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1. Introduction
This report is a comprehensive review of primary literature on internal and international
migration and health. It is the result of searches using five on-line databases, a list of health
and migration related keywords, and strict inclusion and exclusion criteria (see section 2).
These searches produced 362 papers, of which 136 papers met the criteria and were
included in the report (see section 5). These papers were summarised and separated into
internal migration, and four subgroups within international migration: ‘all cause and
cardiovascular mortality’, ‘cancer mortality’, ‘mental health’, and ‘morbidity, risk factors and
anthropometry’.
The review investigates the morbidity or mortality rates of many immigrant groups from
around the world moving between different countries or within a country. Although patterns
and profiles vary for different immigrant groups in different countries, general themes were
apparent.
The literature on migration and health often compares the patterns of migrant groups to the
patterns of the host population and, in addition, to their non-migrant counterparts in the
country of origin. The health status of migrants usually differs from that of non-migrants and
these differences provide an opportunity to separate the influences of genetic and
environmental factors on human health.
The mortality and morbidity patterns of immigrants can be influenced by both their country of
origin and their destination, and by the process of migration itself. After migration migrants’
mortality/morbidity rates for a particular cause of death/disease may stay relatively the same
to those of their native countries. On the other hand, they may change and:
•
•
•

appear to be worse than in their home countries or
appear to be better than in their home countries or
worsen or improve while converging to the rates of the host country.

Morbidity and mortality rates may remain relatively unchanged due to genetic factors or due
to the carrying over of certain lifestyle habits (i.e. diet, smoking, alcohol, family size) from the
native home. They may benefit from a particular ‘protective effect’ which persists even after
migration. On the other hand, a change in mortality and convergence to the rates of the host
population may be due to the migrants’ adoption of certain characteristics of the host. In
addition the effect of duration of residence and the influence of selective migration must be
considered. Are migrants a select group, and does their health play a role in determining
whether they move and where they move to?
It is evident that the picture is complicated and that many factors effect the migration process.
These factors are considered in the summaries of the papers under the five subgroups (see
section 3). Moreover, the effect of internal/international migration on migrants’ health, in terms
of comparisons with the countries of origin and/or residence (host country), is displayed in
tabular form in appendix 1 (see section 7).
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2. Design and Methods
The review included papers which consider issues relating to migration and health. With the
literature on health being so vast, the first stage of the design of the review was to decide on
which aspects of health to focus. The decision was reached, after discussions among three
researchers, to focus upon specific health related outcomes. The following list of health
related search terms was drawn up:
-

health (including self assessed health)
mortality (including all cause mortality and standardised mortality rates)
death
morbidity
illness (including long term illness)
life expectancy
mental health/illness
disability
height
weight (including birth weight)
body mass index

A list of migration related search terms was developed, as follows:
-

migration
immigration
emigration
migrant
immigrant
emigrant
mobility
spatial mobility
residential mobility
geographical mobility
population mobility
population movement
population shifts
residential stability

Six electronic databases were searched using combinations of the above listed search terms.
Each health term was in turn combined with each migration term culminating in 154 keywords
searches on each database. The following databases were searched in their entirety, with no
year or language restrictions imposed:
-

Web of Science (previously known as BIDS ISI) - contains Science, Social Sciences and
Arts & Humanities Citation Indexes.

-

Geobase (Firstsearch) - covers worldwide literature on geology, geography and ecology.

-

Medline (Firstsearch) – Journals published internationally, covering all areas of medicine.

-

Medline (Ovid) - Database relating to clinical medicine, health care, veterinary medicine,
pharmacology and the biosciences such as genetics, immunology, physiology.

-

PsycLIT - covers literature that is relevant to psychology. In addition to "core" psychology
topics such as personality or mental health, contains abstracts on behavioural, topics
from related disciplines.

-

Embase (BIDS) - Excerpta Medica Database. Emphasises European-based research,
covers aspects of human medicine and related biomedical research, and includes
information on topics such as public health environmental, health, psychiatry etc.
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References uncovered by each database were scrutinised by a single researcher. Abstracts,
where available, and paper titles were read. Papers focusing on human migration and health
outcomes were selected. Studies focusing solely on migration, i.e. with no health element,
were rejected. This initial search of the five electronic databases produced 362 different
papers focusing on migration and health issues.
Abstracts for each of the 362 papers were retrieved and read by three researchers. From this,
a further list of inclusion and exclusion criteria was drawn up, to reduce the number of studies
to be reviewed and to limit the range of health issues under consideration. The following
inclusion criteria were used:
-

must be primary empirical studies;
must focus on actual migrants who make the move, not second generation, siblings, or
ethnic groups established within countries;
must have a control group, i.e. compare migrants to either the host population or the
population in the country or region from which they migrated
must be quantitative

Studies focusing on the following groups and health related outcomes were excluded:
-

migrant farm/agricultural workers
return migrants
refugees/asylum seekers
health related behaviour (smoking, diet and exercise)
learning disabilities
physical disabilities
mental health admissions
access/use of health care

Opinion pieces and review articles were excluded, while papers on physical and mental
health, all cause and cause specific mortality, physical development and functioning (birth
weight, height, Blood Pressure etc.) were included.
The 362 abstracts were re-read by three researchers in the light of these inclusion/exclusion
criteria, resulting in the selection of 136 papers which met all criteria. Each of these selected
papers was retrieved and read in full by a single researcher to ensure inclusion was merited.
Exclusion was decided by at least two researchers.
Each paper in turn was analysed by a single researcher extracting information on the
following areas onto a standard form (see section 6) with the following fields:
-

aim of the study
country of origin (of the study)
health outcome
migration details (from, to, and type)
sample size
age distribution
gender distribution
ethnicity
comparison group
factors controlled for
methods
time factor (year of migration)
results/findings/conclusions

The papers were then grouped into five areas:
-

Internal Migration
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-

International Migration: All cause and cardiovascular mortality
International Migration: Cancer mortality
International Migration: Mental health
International Migration: Morbidity, risk factors and anthropometry

The summaries of each study are reproduced in section 6, grouped as above. Section 3 gives
a narrative summary.
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3 Summary
3.1 Internal Migration
Migration within a country is known as internal or inter-regional migration. The aim of this
research is to study geographical variation and determine which is the stronger predictor of a
health outcome: ‘place of birth’ or ‘place of residence’. There is also interest in the effects of
coming from a high to low risk area or vice versa, or moving from a rural to an urban area.
Moreover, ‘selective migration’ is an important factor which is considered within many of the
studies.
Many studies investigate internal migration within Italy, due to known differences in
mortality/morbidity between the North and the South, for example, higher rates of cancer
deaths in the North. Several studies show that ‘area of birth’ is often a more important
determinant of cancer rates than ‘area of residence’. This was found to be true for cancers of
the mouth, pharynx, oesophagus, larynx, stomach, bladder (Vigotti et al., 1988), in addition to
lung cancer (Buiatti et al., 1985) and colorectal cancer (Fascioli et al., 1995). Women from the
South benefit from a ‘protective effect’ in terms of retention of a lower incidence of breast
cancer mortality even after migration to the North. This advantage may be due to genetic
factors or the retention of certain dietary practices, since associations have been found
between breast cancer and body size, and daily intake of fat, in particular saturated fat, and
alcohol consumption (Toniolo et al., 1989).
It is apparent that various environmental factors and/or genetic elements influence the
mortality rates of different cancers after migration, and such effects are not only apparent
between the North and the South, but between provinces in Italy of varying risk. Ceppi et al.
(1995) investigated the ‘province of birth’ as a risk indicator for lung and stomach cancer
mortality among Genoa residents born in other Italian provinces. They discovered that for
lung and stomach cancer, migrants originating from high-risk areas display higher risk than
Genoa natives. Dietary habits in the first years of life may have induced an increase of
absolute risk which could not be reversed by successive dietary changes. In other words,
changes in habits and health behaviours after migration would not necessarily cause changes
in mortality and morbidity rates.
In seeking to explain mortality or morbidity rates in migrants, it may be important to consider
not only certain behavioural factors, such as diet and smoking status, but also ‘socioeconomic
status’ (SES). Barbone et al. (1996) studied cancer mortality amongst Italian migrant females
moving to Northern Italy, to investigate the influence which ‘place of origin’ and SES
(measured by occupation and education) exert upon breast cancer. Those who came from
low risk areas remained at relatively low risk if subsequent migration occurred in adulthood.
Barbone et al. argued that the determinants of the association between breast cancer and
SES and geographical origin remain largely obscure. However, since education, professional
achievements and geographical origin are closely related to conditions of the subject and of
her family early in life, the findings indirectly support the hypothesis that factors which act at
an early age play an important role in the aetiology of breast cancer.
Similar studies to the Italian papers exist within the settings of the UK and the US. Coggon et
al. (1990) observed that stomach cancer varied from place to place within England and Wales
(E&W) and sought to find out which was the stronger influence, ‘place of birth’ or ‘place of
death’. They found that proportional mortality from stomach cancer was more closely related
to county of birth. This association was found in migrants both out of, and into, high-risk
areas. On the other hand, place of death may exert a strong influence on specific conditions,
with the low risk of stroke associated with living in Greater London being acquired by
individuals from other regions of E&W who move there (Strachan et al., 1995).
Elford et al. (1990) found that regional variations in the UK in Blood Pressure were strongly
influenced by where the men had lived for most of their adult lives, rather than by where they
were born and brought up. An appreciable geographic gradient in both systolic and diastolic
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BP was apparent in the males. Irrespective of where they were born, men living in Southern
England showed lower mean BP than those living in Scotland.
Studies in the US are often based on known differences in mortality/morbidity between
Southern and Northern States. Striking differences in cancer mortality were found between
southern-born blacks who moved to New Jersey (NJ) and those born in NJ (Greenberg and
Schneider, 1995). Southern-born black male and female migrants had an all-cancer mortality
rate 31% and 10% higher, respectively, than their NJ counterparts. The Southern-born
showed significantly higher rates for cancer of the cervix, oesophagus, male lung, prostate
and stomach than the NJ-born. In contrast, low rates were evident among foreign-born blacks
in NJ. Similarly, a study of Ohio residents by place of birth identified an increased cancer risk
among black migrants born in the South compared with Ohio-born Blacks. The author
maintains that genetics and poverty and malnutrition endemic in the early years of life,
provided Southern-born individuals with the basis for increased susceptibility to ill health
(Mancuso, 1977).
Various studies have investigated movements between rural or traditional areas and urban
areas within a country. These rural-to-urban migration studies often focus upon the potential
negative effect, physically and/or emotionally, not only of the stress of movement and
adaptation to a new and very different lifestyle, but of movement to an area with more health
damaging exposures. The area may be less healthy in terms of factors relating to the physical
environment, socio-cultural environment, and health behaviours. Verheij et al. (1988)
suggests that urban populations in the Netherlands reported more health problems, suffered
more frequently from chronic conditions, and more often considered their health status to be
“less than good”. Although change is common to all kinds of internal migration, it is
particularly pronounced in rural to urban movement. Luo tribe members moving from rural
land in Western Kenya to urban Nairobi, displayed an increase in mean systolic Blood
Pressure (BP) after migration, and exhibited a greater prevalence of hypertension, than tribe
members who did not migrate (Poulter et al., 1990). Similarly, migrants moving from South
Western rural China to the urban area of Xichang City showed an increase in serum total
cholesterol lipid levels which could lead to elevated coronary heart disease risk (He et al.,
1996). This increase may result from a diet higher in saturated fats and lower in fibre,
combined with alcohol consumption, cigarette smoking and physical inactivity. Torun et al.
found that high proportions of young Guatemalan women in rural and urban areas are
overweight and sedentary, and that migration to a city further augments sedentarism and
undesirable eating habits among both men and women. Moreover, rural-to-urban migrants in
developing countries experience higher child mortality after settling in cities, than do lifelong
urban residents. This may be due to concentration of migrants in low-quality housing, and
specific fertility patterns (Brockerhoff et al., 1995).
‘Selective migration’ is an important factor which may influence mortality or morbidity rates. It
entails the movement of a ‘select group’ of healthy or unhealthy migrants. The group possess
special characteristics and may differ sharply from their non-migrant counterparts back home.
The movement of healthier individuals is known as the “healthy migrant” phenomenon, and
can be seen amongst elderly US blacks who migrated from the South (Kington et al., 1998).
Overall, blacks reported worse function and health than whites, and whites born outside of the
south had the best function and health of all the groups. There was no difference in function
between southern-born whites who migrated and those who stayed in the south. On the other
hand, blacks who were born in the South and remained there tended to report the worst
function among blacks, while those who migrated tended to report better function and health.
This could be explained by the “healthy migrant” phenomenon and the selective survival of
relatively “healthier and hardier” black migrants. It may be thus selective migration and
selective survival which accounts for the complex patterns of racial differences in geographic
distributions of function and health.
On the other hand, sick individuals may be involved in ‘return migration’, for example, to be
nearer to family or care-giving institutions. Brimblecombe et al. (2000) found that short
distance migrants tended to show higher mortality than long distant migrants. They suggested
that this resulted from short distant migrants being a select group moving because of illness
so they could be nearer to family or an institution. Similarly, selective migration could explain
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some of variation in the geographic distribution of stroke mortality between states in the U.S.,
with some individual states being strongly influenced by migration. Patterns of mortality
among migrant groups in sun-belt retirement destination states probably result from
differential selection effects for retirement migration in older adults (Lanska and Peterson,
1995).
In the internal migration studies it is apparent that some groups benefit from a protective
effect in terms of retention of a lower incidence of a particular disease(s), and therefore ‘place
of birth’ influences migrants’ health. However, when moving from a rural to urban community
or from a low risk to high risk area, the new environment may exert a strong influence. In
addition, selective migration may affect the appearance of migrants’ mortality/morbidity rates.

3.2 International migration: All cause and cardiovascular mortality
All-cause and cause-specific mortality rates of international immigrants can be influenced by
their country of origin, their destination, and by the process of migration itself. The literature
on mortality and international migration often compares the patterns of migrant groups to the
patterns of native groups, both in the country of origin and the host population. These studies
cover mortality from a range of causes of death such as cancer, cardiovascular, respiratory or
digestive diseases, infections and accidents or suicide.
After migration migrants’ mortality rates either stay the same, either increase or decrease.
These patterns may be influenced by a combination of certain risk factors, such as migrants’
diet and Body Mass Index (BMI), smoking behaviour and alcohol consumption, and SES or
even ‘age at migration’ to the host country. Selective migration may also effect migrants’
mortality rates.
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death in both industrialised nations, like
the US, and many economically developing countries, although there are marked variations in
CVD mortality rates between populations. Many studies focus upon risk factors and predictors
associated with CVD.
Angina has been found to be a powerful predictor of CVD mortality. Feinleib et al. (1981)
investigated mortality differentials associated with angina by looking at immigrants from
Britain and Norway to the U.S. In the absence of angina, migrants had similar mortality rates
to non-migrants in Britain and Norway. However, the British had higher mortality rates from
cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular causes than the Norwegians. The presence of angina
was reported more frequently by the British and Norwegians at home than in the migrants to
the US. Feinleib at al. argue that this differential was determined by selection of those who
migrate, with the migrants to the U.S. being a healthier group than their counterparts
remaining in their native country.
Bennett (1993) studied inequalities in biomedical and life-style risk factors for CVD for
immigrants to Australia and people born in Australia. He identified significant differences
between immigrant groups and the Australian-born for systolic BP, overall obesity and
behavioural risk factors. In general, Immigrants exhibited lower CVD mortality, with systolic
BP best explaining variation in CVD mortality among males, and smoking prevalence among
females. Likewise, lower CVD mortality rates were found for immigrants from Latin America,
China and South Asia in Canada (Nair et al., 1990), and for Turkish nationals in West
Germany (Razum et al., 1998). CVD mortality rates in these immigrant groups generally
decreased over time
In contrast, Finnish migrants in Canada and in Scandinavia exhibit excess mortality from
CVD, which may be due to Finns persisting with certain dietary habits, e.g. a diet rich in
animal fat, and high alcohol consumption (Valkonen et al., 1992). Nonetheless, the CVD
mortality of all Scandinavian-born (Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark) immigrants to
Canada was found to be lower than in their countries of origin. This may be due to Canada
being a healthier environment or due to a healthy migrant effect.
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It is apparent from the literature on migration and mortality that variation exists in patterns of
causes of death within and between different immigrant groups. Migrants to England and
Wales (E&W) from the Indian subcontinent show great variation in patterns of mortality
(Balarajan et al., 1984). Proportional mortality ratios for cancer were lower for Hindu groups
than for Moslems and were lowest for Punjabis, while significantly more Punjabi males died
from cerebrovascular disease and cirrhosis of the liver. Mortality due to ischemic heart
disease (IHD) was high in all groups, but highest in Moslems, and diabetes was commonest
among Gujaratis.
It is also evident that some migrant groups exhibit worse patterns than others. Irish male
migrants in E&W exhibit excess all-cause mortality (Raftery at al., 1990), which is higher than
that of the Irish male population and higher than that of the general E&W population
(Adelstein et al., 1986). Moreover, Irish immigrants show high rates for tuberculosis mortality
and raised rates of the principal smoking related cancers, and diseases of the circulatory
system, as compared with the figures for E&W and Ireland. Rates for cirrhosis of the liver are
also raised, and for digestive diseases, Irish immigrants retain the moderately high rates of
their home country. However, the Irish immigrants exhibit low rates for diabetes. Wild and
McKeigue (1997) maintained that Scottish and Irish immigrants’ excess all-cause mortality,
30-40% of which was due to heart disease and lung cancer, could be accounted for, in part,
by smoking.
On the other hand, some migrant groups display better profiles for overall mortality and cause
specific mortality. Singh and Siahpush (2001) found that immigrants from various countries
had a 16% lower risk of overall mortality in the US than the US-born. These reduced mortality
risks were especially pronounced for Black and Hispanic immigrants. Immigrants had
significantly lower risks of death from cardiovascular diseases in general and from heart
disease and atherosclerosis in particular. Immigrants showed significantly lower risks of
mortality from lung and prostate cancer, cirrhosis, pneumonia and influenza, unintentional
injuries, and suicide. It is worth considering that the reduced mortality risk for immigrants may
partly reflect positive immigrant selectivity.
In an attempt to investigate the mechanisms which lead to poorer health status among ethnic
groups, many studies focus on the influence of particular risk factors on mortality and
morbidity. Several studies investigated the effect of social class on migrants’ mortality rates.
Irish men within all social class groups in E&W had the highest mortality from all major causes
of death (Harding and Maxwell, 1998). In contrast, mortality differences between nonHispanic whites and US-born and foreign-born Mexican Americans in the US were due largely
to SES (Wei et al., 1996), and lower SES was strongly associated with increased mortality.
Similarly, Van Steenbergen et al. (1999) found that the mortality risk for Turkish and
Moroccan immigrant children in Holland was twice that of Dutch natives. They suggested that
both socio-economic differences, and socio-cultural and life-style factors, played important
roles.
In contrast, certain groups show lower SES and also lower all cause mortality, such as
Latinos in the US (Abraido-Lanza et al., 1983). Potential explanations for this “epidemiological
paradox” included selective migration, or return migration of ill migrants, but neither were
confirmed. It is plausible that Latinos benefit from the practice of certain protective health
behaviours. Similarly, Chinese residents from San Francisco (SF) and New York City (NYC)
Chinatowns, of lower social strata population, were not at a higher health risk than the U.S.Chinese population from California, Hawaii and NYC of upper social strata (King and Locke,
1987).
Some studies focus on a particular behavioural risk factor such as smoking status. In
investigations of cause-specific mortality risks of British and Norwegian migrants to the US,
results showed that, for all causes of death, the highest mortality levels are seen for nonmigrant smokers and then migrant smokers with the lowest rates for migrant non-smokers
(Rogot et al., 1995). In terms of probability of death in 5yrs from non-cardiovascular disease
and all causes, British and Norwegian non-migrant mortality levels are higher than the
corresponding migrant groups, whereas, for cardiovascular deaths, differences due to migrant
status are not seen.
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Essen et al. (2000) focused on maternal background and risk factors such as diabetes,
anaemia, pre-eclampsia, placental abruption and small-for-gestational age when investigating
all-cause perinatal mortality among immigrant women in Sweden. Women of foreign origin,
especially from sub-Saharan Africa, have a higher risk of perinatal mortality than native
Swedish women. However, the differences in mortality could not be explained by any of the
risk factors.
Other studies highlight the influence of environmental or genetic factors on mortality risk.
Although Chinese immigrants in New South Wales do retain some of the pattern of mortality
that is characteristic in China, they also resemble the Australian population as the three main
causes of mortality for the immigrants are cancer, IHD and cerebrovascular disease (Zhang et
al., 1984). In China mortality rates are high for cancer and TB but not IHD or cerebrovascular
disease. This suggests that the environment of the host population influences the immigrants’
patterns of risk. On the other hand, Wild and McKeigue (1997) found that West African and
Caribbean immigrants in England and Wales exhibited excess mortality from cerebrovascular
and hypertensive diseases, and suggested that genetic factors underlie the susceptibility to
hypertension in people of black African descent.
The effect of the environment may differ according to the age at which individuals migrate.
Norwegian migrants in the US who were younger than 15 years of age at migration,
experienced the highest coronary heart disease mortality levels (Rogot, 1978). An explanation
could be that Norwegian migrants coming to the U.S. after childhood may bring with them
different dietary and other habits, which change little after their arrival, while migrants coming
before the age of 15 may not have well established habits.
The healthier status of a particular migrant group may be due to differential selection effects.
Sharma et al. (1990) found that immigrants from Europe, Asia, Africa, and North, South and
Central America had higher life expectancy than both the Canadian-born host population, and
the native-born in their places of origin. In this case, the immigration process seems to be
highly selective in nature with immigrants being healthier. Likewise, Japanese in Brazil
displayed lower all cause mortality rates than the native population of Sao Paul and residents
in Japan (Tsugane et al., 1989), and Mexican Americans in Chicago showed unusually low
mortality for heart disease and cancer, the two leading causes of death in the mainstream US
population (Shai and Rosenwaike, 1987). The low mortality rates for Mexican Americans in
Chicago may be explained by the “healthy immigrant” effect, or the return migration of ill
Mexicans to their native country.
In studies of cardiovascular mortality it is evident that migrant groups do not necessarily
exhibit a disadvantaged profile. Furthermore, although certain migrant groups, of a lower
SES, display higher all-cause mortality rates, certain groups show lower SES but benefit from
lower all-cause mortality. It seems that ‘differential selection effects’ influence the appearance
of migrants’ mortality rates.

3.3 International migration: Cancer mortality
Many studies on cancer mortality consider the influence of lifestyle (diet, smoking, alcohol,
reproduction etc), physical environment (solar exposure, air pollution etc) and hereditary
predisposition to illness. The link between certain environmental or genetic risk factors and
mortality from a specific cancer is well documented. Gastrointestinal cancer, such as
oesophageal cancer, has been linked to alcohol consumption and smoking, stomach and
colon cancer linked to diet, and rectal cancer to beer consumption. Lung cancer has been
connected to smoking and urban air pollution, melanoma to solar exposure, and breast
cancer to reproduction and to diet (e.g. saturated fat consumption).
Some of the literature focuses upon one particular form of cancer among migrants in a
particular region, such as skin cancer in Australia, or two major types of cancer such as
cervical cancer and (female) breast cancer, while other papers include a range of cancers.
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Studies of malignant melanoma often focus upon migration from a low-risk area to a high-risk
area, for example migration from the UK to Australia and New Zealand. The importance of
experience in the first decades of life and patterns of sun exposure, for example, a history of
severe sunburn in childhood or in adult life, is often emphasised. Experience in the first
decades of life may determine mole frequency which in turn appears to be a major
determinant of melanoma risk (Cooke and Fraser, 1985). Furthermore, immigrants with a
darker complexion and thus more protection from solar exposure, such as those from East
Asia (Khlat et al., 1992) and Italy (Balzi et al., 1993) tend to show lower estimated risks than
those from the British Isles.
Kliewer and Smith (1995) investigated ovarian cancer mortality rates of immigrants in Canada
and Australia, and compared them with native-born. There was a tendency for rates of
immigrants from low-risk countries, but not necessarily from high-risk countries, to converge
to those of the host. There was no consistent pattern of convergence with length of residence,
but there was evidence of convergence among long-term residents. This suggests that longterm environmental and lifestyle factors in the new place of residence influence cancer
mortality. On the other hand, such factors did not strongly influence the incidence of cervical
and breast cancer in Caribbean women in New York. US-born (black) women exhibited high
rates of cervical cancer and average rates of breast cancer, while Caribbean immigrants
showed average rates for the former and low rates for breast cancer (Fruchter et al., 1990).
Many studies investigate mortality rates for a range of cancers and look at differences
between migrant groups. British and southern-European migrants in Southern Australia show
variations in cancer incidence profiles for cancers of the oesophagus, rectum, skin, breast
and endometrium, (McMichael and Bonett, 1981) while variations are seen for various
cancers between Scottish, Irish, West Indian and South Asian migrants in E&W (Harding and
Rosato, 1999). These differences could be explained partially by environmental influences
such as dietary habits, smoking, and sun exposure.
After migration, migrants’ rates may become intermediate between those of their country of
origin and residence, such as Polish migrants rates for cancers of the stomach, intestine and
lung in E&W (Adelstein et al., 1979), and their rates for prostate and female bladder cancer in
France (Tyczynski et al., 1992). Likewise, Italian migrants in E&W show an intermediate risk
for liver cancer while risks for cancers of the colon, rectum, pancreas, breast, cervix and
uterus moved closer to those of the E&W-born (Head et al., 1993).
Puerto Rican-born migrants in New York showed a convergence towards the host population,
with an increase in risk for cancer of the colon to the higher rates prevalent in the host
population (Rosenwaike and Shai, 1986). Similarly, immigrants in Argentina showed
convergence in risk for gastric, colonic and breast cancer towards cancer rates of the nativeborn population (Matos et al., 1991). Nonetheless, some migrant groups do not exhibit great
change in rates or move towards those of the host. Puerto Rican-born migrants in New York
maintained the low breast cancer and lung cancer risk which prevails in Puerto Rico. In
addition, Indian migrants in E&W maintained high risks of oral, pharyngeal and liver cancer.
These cancers are related to early exposures or early-acquired behaviours such as betel quid
chewing, and transmission of hepatitis in the Indian ethnic population, respectively (Swerdlow
et al., 1995).
In analysis of cancer mortality rates research has often included duration of stay, to determine
if and how environmental or lifestyle factors contribute to aetiology. East and Southeast Asian
migrants in New South Wales, Australia, after 10 years of stay, displayed rates of
colon/rectum, breast or prostate cancers that converged towards Australian rates (McCredie
et al., 1999). Similarly, Balzi et al. (1993) found that Italian migrants exhibited a high rate of
stomach cancer, which declined with increasing duration of stay, while the risk for breast
cancer increased. In contrast, Southern European migrants showed a persistence of low rates
for cancers of the colon, rectum, breast and prostate (McMichael and Giles, 1988), as did
immigrants from the UK, southern and eastern Europe for cancers of the prostate and
mouth/pharynx, even after long periods of stay in Australia (McCredie et al., 1999).
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Bouchardy et al. (1994) maintained that even with a change in environment, early-life
exposure in their native countries to etiological agents and retention of traditional lifestyles,
can influence the specific cancer patterns of migrants. They found that cancer patterns for
Chinese migrants in France were consistent with patterns for Chinese in China and other
places in the world. This was also true for sub-Saharan African migrants in different European
countries, such as France, and E&W (Bouchardy et al., 1995). Similarly, Italian migrants
maintain lower risks for certain cancers in Italy and in Canada (Geddes et al., 1994). It is
apparent that migrants benefit from a ‘protective effect’ of being born in Italy with regard to
cancer of the rectum, and tobacco-related cancers (oesophagus, oral, larynx, and lung). This
could be a result of Italians’ dietary and smoking habits differing from those of Canadians.
Although it may be difficult to separate the influence of ‘duration of stay’ and ‘age at
migration’, the latter has also been considered within the cancer mortality and migration
literature. Shimizu et al. (1991) considered age at migration when studying the incidence
rates for prostate cancer and female breast cancer amongst Japanese, Spanish and English
immigrants in LA County. For prostate cancer, ‘early’ and ‘late’ immigrants showed rates
similar to US-born. For breast cancer, the rates of US-born and of ‘early’ immigrants were
almost identical among both Spanish-surnamed whites and Japanese. However, the rate of
‘late’ immigrants was intermediate between the rate of US-born and the rate of the homeland
population in Japan. In Spanish-surnamed whites, the rate of ‘late’ immigrants was lower than
that of US-born residents of LA County and was nearly identical with the rate of the homeland
population. ‘Age at immigration’ did not affect prostate cancer rates, whereas the timing of
immigration seems important in determining breast cancer risk.
st

nd

Several studies investigated cancer mortality for both 1 and 2 generation immigrants.
Analysis of cancer registration data in Israel for Asian, African, European and American
migrants, and their descendants, showed that for cancer of the testis, nasopharynx and skin,
nd
variations in incidence persisted to some degree into the 2 generation (Parkin and Iscovich,
1997). Moreover, incidence of leukaemia did not vary substantially between migrants and
their offspring (Iscovich and Parkin, 1997). Inherited susceptibility may underlie some of the
variation. On the other hand, for ovarian, colorectal, cervical and thyroid cancers, differences
in risk between the migrant groups largely disappeared in their offspring, suggesting that
environmental exposures, modified by migration, are the major causative factors.
In similar studies, it was revealed that Irish immigrants suffer from disadvantages, revealed in
excess morbidity and mortality, which persist in the second generation Irish. This occurs
regardless of which part of Ireland parents are from, and whether one or both are Irish
(Raftery at al., 1990). Likewise, the low breast cancer risk, characteristic of Japan, persists in
both first and second generation Japanese immigrants in the US, with no apparent tendency
to rise to the host population level (Haenszel and Kurihara, 1968).
Whatever the effect of migration on immigrants’ cancer mortality rates, it is apparent, and of
concern, that particular migrant groups suffer from excess mortality from specific diseases.
Indeed, male migrants from East Africa, India, Bangladesh, Scotland and Ireland to E&W
show a two-fold excess of mortality from liver cirrhosis (Haworth et al., 1999). For liver cancer,
significant excess mortality occurred among men born in the Caribbean, Bangladesh and the
African Commonwealth (other than East Africa), Scotland and Ireland. In tackling excess
mortality from cirrhosis and increased mortality of liver cancer among immigrants, the authors
suggest that sensible drinking among immigrant men should be promoted, and specific
preventive measures may include selective screening for hepatitis B and C and other tumour
markers.
In these studies variations can be seen in the cancer mortality profiles of different immigrant
groups in different countries. Some groups benefit from a protective effect in terms of
retention of a lower incidence of a particular cancer(s) while others are affected by movement
from a low risk to high risk area. In these studies it is evident that variation in cancer mortality
is governed by genetic and/or environmental factors.
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3.4 International migration: Mental health
In a negative light, migration, and the associated experience of encountering a different
society, could be associated with violent uprooting, disruption of social and cultural
connections with the home country, discrimination and xenophobia. Therefore, it is
fundamental to ask whether migration acts as an agent for mental ill health? Is it a traumatic
event, both socially and psychologically, which has detrimental effects on immigrants? On the
other hand, in a positive light, many migrants move to obtain a better life and environment so
perhaps migration may be beneficial to mental health. Investigations of these questions are
complicated by the possibility that individuals could migrate because they are already ill. They
may feel the need to migrate because their mental illness is more stigmatised in their
countries of origin.
The existing research on migration and mental health investigates areas such as psychiatric
breakdown, dementia, depression, and schizophrenia, and the symptomatology (symptom
profiles) of different ethnic groups. The studies tend to focus on the negative effect of
migration on mental health status and the potential risk factors which enhance the adverse
effect of migration.
Many studies attempt to investigate the ‘Stress hypothesis’ (Clare, 1974). This suggests that
faced with the hazards and pressures of immigration into a new environment a greater
number of immigrants than expected break down. Rates of mental illness were found to be
higher among several migrant groups, from Africa, the Caribbean, India, Pakistan, and
elsewhere, than the host population of England (Bagley, 1971). This was also apparent in a
group of more ‘temporary’ migrants. A group of foreign students hospitalised in psychiatric
institutions in Yugoslavia showed significantly higher rates of paranoid and depressive
reactions than Yugoslavian patients (Janca and Helzer, 1992). This may have been caused
by maladaption to the new living conditions, which caused feelings of isolation, alienation and
thus depression.
Various groups of elderly migrants in Sweden displayed a worse profile in terms of emotional
and cognitive symptoms, and life satisfaction (Silveira et al., 2002). Feelings of low mood,
energy and appetite, poor general condition, and declining memory were more common in
migrants, and they showed lower levels of satisfaction with their social situation, family life,
leisure time, physical health, economic status, and living conditions than Swedish natives.
Furthermore, in their mean anxiety and depression scores migrants indicated worse
perceived mental health than natives. Likewise, Rosmond et al. (2000) investigated
psychiatric health amongst female immigrants from Nordic, (rest of) European and nonEuropean countries and natives in Sweden, and found a high prevalence of psychiatric ill
health among some migrants. Nordic subjects showed low use of psychoactive drugs while
subjects from the rest of Europe, with short duration of residence, showed extensive use of
such drugs.
In contrast, Indian migrants in England were found to score significantly lower for
psychological symptoms, on the ‘Langner 22-item Scale of Distress’, than natives (Cochrane
and Stopes-Roe, 1981). Furthermore, a study focusing on the onset of depression, studying
Greek-Cypriots in London, showed that, even though simple depression was a common
occurrence amongst immigrants, the risk of breakdown was not increased in the ‘immediate
aftermath’ (Mavreas and Bebbington, 1989). Nevertheless, this group may have benefited
from characteristics which protect them from the traumas of the early stages of settlement.
Many came to areas which were already occupied by earlier immigrants, and little social
contact with the indigenous population meant little change in cultural values. The community
are thus “accommodated” rather than “assimilated”. However, for other groups the act of
migration is more stressful, as once they have established themselves, they enter a drawn out
process of acculturation.
In addition to comparisons of migrant and non-migrant groups, some studies also investigated
variations between different migrant groups in the host country. In comparing major
categories of psychiatric illness, such as paranoid states and reactive depression, in London,
West African immigrants exhibited a worse profile than West Indians. The former groups’
inception rates, for all five major categories, were significantly higher, than those for the West
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Indians (Rwegellera, 1977). Similarly, Livingston et al. (2001) investigated migration from
various countries into London. There was no clear association between migration and
dementia or depression, but variation in prevalence of dementia between different immigrant
groups in London was apparent. African-Caribbean migrants showed a high prevalence, while
the Irish showed a lower prevalence.
Some literature on migration and mental health focuses upon the analysis of differences in
symptom profiles in the light of cultural differences, and differences in language and verbal
expression between migrant groups and host populations. Differences in symptoms are
apparent between Punjabi and English mental patients in England. Although immigrants are
not any more likely to meet General Health Questionnaire ‘caseness’ criteria than the native
English patients, differences are seen in the distribution of somatic and depressive symptoms
between the two populations (Krause et al., 1990). The explanation for these differences in
symptom profiles could lie in cultural variations in the expression of psychological distress.
The effect of migration on migrants’ mental health may be enhanced, in a more positive or
more negative way, by certain risk factors. Noh (1992) maintained that potential risk factors,
such as age, employment status and length of residency were not significantly related to
depression. On the other hand, social support from informal ethnic networks, at time of arrival,
seem to benefit immigrants and had long-lasting effects on their mental health. Social support
from members of the ethnic network provided invaluable “stress-buffering” effects.
Acculturation is a process which may effect the experience of migration. Greek-Cypriots in
England had fewer psychological problems when they were more acculturated (Adamopoulou
at al., 1990), while among an Indian sample, stable psychological adjustment was related to
being acculturated to life in England (Cochrane and Stopes-Roe, 1981). Similarly, Bagley
(1993) found that the more acculturated, long-established Chinese immigrants in Canada had
physical health, mental health, and social-participation profiles similar to those of the
Canadians. On the other hand, Chinese who recently migrated expressed more depression
and anxiety. Economic and psychosocial needs of Chinese in Canada were usually met
through family and community support.
In the mental health studies it is apparent that migration does not necessarily cause migrants
to display ‘caseness’ for depression or other psychological problems. Nonetheless, migrants
may find the experience of migration to be stressful and will benefit from social support from
both the already established migrant ethnic community and the host community.

3.5 International migration: Morbidity, risk factors and anthropometry
Studies of international migration and morbidity have included investigations into a range of
illnesses and conditions including cancer, heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, and longterm disability. Studies have also looked at the effect of migration on migrants’ blood pressure
(BP) and on particular anthropometric measurements such as birth weight, body weight and
height. They may consider the influence of ‘selective migration’ and the effect of potential risk
factors such as lifestyle (e.g. dietary habits), socioeconomic status (SES), hereditary
predisposition to illness, and ‘duration of stay’.
Some of the literature investigated a range of diseases for a certain group in a particular
country. A study of Japanese immigrants in the US showed that, for some diseases, the
immigrants exhibited similar patterns to Japan, while for other diseases, rates were
intermediate between Japan and the US (Stemmerman, 1970). Pernicious anaemia,
pulmonary embolism and infarction, and prostate cancer were similarly uncommon among
native Japanese and Hawaiian Japanese. However, the latter group exhibited a frequency for
Myocardial Infarction (MI) and Intracerebral Haemorrhage between that of native Japanese
and U.S. whites. Furthermore, Hawaiian Japanese were in a better position, in comparison to
native Japanese, for stomach cancer but in a worse position for Hodgkin’s disease and
cancers of the breast (female), colon and rectum. For lung cancer the rate was lower for
Hawaiian Japanese than US-whites, but higher than the native Japanese rate.
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Blood Pressure
Changes in BP, and the resultant health problems, such as cardiovascular disease (CVD),
are areas often chosen for study in relation to rural-urban migration and migration overall.
This is not surprising as hypertension has been linked to changing social circumstances,
significant life events or situational stresses. Immigrants from rural Tokelau exhibit higher BP
than their non-migrant counterparts in Tokelau, after long periods of residence in New
Zealand, and experience a surge around time of migration (Salmond et al., 1985). Increased
body mass and aging of the population may also account for the heightened BP. Similarly,
after migration to New Zealand, younger migrant children from Tokelau had significantly
higher BP and were heavier, but not taller, than non-migrants who stayed in Tokelau
(Beaglehole et al., 1979). Weight differences explained some but not all of the differences. In
contrast older non-migrant girls exhibited higher BP than migrant girls.
Inuit migrants in Denmark show higher BP than Inuit in Greenland (Bjerregaard et al., 2002).
However, the difference decreased with increasing level of school education. School
education is a proxy for modernisation and it is therefore reasonable to assume that the
increased BP among the migrants is not caused by migration itself but by the modernisation
process, which started earlier and is more advanced in Denmark.
Some studies found ‘duration of stay’ to be an influential factor, and considered its effect not
only on BP but also the prevalence of other diseases and conditions. As Chinese immigrants’
duration of stay in Canada increased, so did the proportion of those reporting hypertension,
and the prevalence of chronic conditions and joint problems (Chen et al., 1996). Moreover,
the "healthy immigrant effect" prevails in Canada, with recent non-European immigrants being
less likely than the Canadian-born population to have chronic conditions or long term
disabilities. Frisbie et al. (2001) found that Asian and Pacific Island immigrants’ health
advantage appeared to decrease with increase in duration of residence in the US, while Singh
and Siahpush (2002) discovered that various immigrant groups’ risk of obesity, hypertension,
and chronic conditions increased with increasing US residence. In contrast, increasing
residence did not appear to have a hypertensive effect on rural Bengali immigrants in London
(Silman et al, 1987).
Anthropometric measures
Many studies have focused on migration from a rural to urban area in relation to physical
measures such as obesity. Pawson and Janes (1982) compared height, weight, tricep
skinfold, BP and fasting plasma glucose levels of San Francisco Samoans (urbanised),
traditional Western Samoans and Samoans in American Samoa and Hawaii (semi-urban).
Adult weight and BP among the urbanised group exceed that among the other groups and
thus hypertension is potentially a serious problem. Body mass follows a consistent gradient
from rural Western Samoa to northern California, where the prevalence of obesity seems to
be extremely high. Californian Samoans may represent one of the world’s heaviest subpopulations. It seems that individuals in more highly urbanised conditions exhibit more
pronounced changes.
Bindon and Baker (1985) studied immigrants from the traditional area of Western Samoa,
living in American Samoa and Hawaii, to determine whether rising frequency of obesity is a
likely “concomitant of modernisation”. Samoan men showed an increase in the prevalence of
obesity with increasing modernity of residence or occupation. The women in American Samoa
had the highest frequency of obesity of any sub-sample while the Samoan women
demonstrated a pattern of higher adiposity in more modern jobs. Similarly Kouris-Blazos et al.
(1996) studied the effect on immigrants’ weight of moving from a rural to urban community.
They investigated the health and nutritional status of Greeks in a rural Greek town called
Spata compared with Greeks in Melbourne, to understand the deterioration in health of the
latter group. Dietary habits differ between the two groups with the Melbourne group moving
away from the traditional diet in Spata to a diet higher in meat, fat and beer. This may be the
reason for the Melbourne Greeks’ significantly greater proportion of obesity and higher
incidence of cancer and heart problems.
Among European immigrants in Sweden obesity was 40% more prevalent compared with
native-born Swedes (Lahmann et al., 2000). In addition, a higher degree of central adiposity is
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found in foreign-born women and men compared with their Swedish counterparts. On the
other hand, Lauderdale and Rathouz (2000) found that the percentage of Asian (i.e.
Chinese, Filipino, Asian Indian, Japanese, Korean, Vietnamese) immigrants in the US
classified as obese is very low. However, it is apparent that the proportion will increase with
more US-born Asian Americans and longer duration in the US. The explanation for this,
according to Cairney and Ostbye (1999), could be the assimilation of immigrants into a
population with a high prevalence of excess body weight. The host population must have
dominant dietary and lifestyle habits, which are not conductive to maintaining normal weight.
In the case of the Asian Americans, the acculturation hypothesis, i.e. the greater the degree
of acculturation, the greater the risk of weight gain, is plausible.
Ethnic differences in anthropometric measures also include the investigation of differences in
waist-to-hip ratio. Migrant South Asian females showed greater waist circumference and
waist-to-hip ratio than British-born South Asian females (Lean et al., 2001). Increased
cardiovascular risk amongst South Asian migrants has been related to their increased waistto-hip ratio. Physical inactivity and high parity are associated with central fat distribution and
are major modifiable components in South Asian women.
Birth-weight
Various studies focus upon birth weight differences between migrants and non-migrants. In a
comparison of white new-borns and immigrant Chinese infants born in Montreal and China, it
was found that Caucasian infants were about 180g heavier than immigrant or native Chinese
infants, and Caucasian mothers were taller, heavier and gained more weight during
pregnancy than Chinese mothers (Wen et al., 1995). Since maternal anthropometric
determinants have a strong positive relation to fetal growth, and term and post-term
Caucasian infants have higher birth weights and fetal growth ratios, and most births occur at
or after term, it is not surprising that Caucasian infants have higher overall mean birth weight.
Furthermore, the tight distribution of birth weight among the Chinese is caused partly by their
reduced exposure to extremes of maternal determinants of fetal growth, mediated by
environmental factors, i.e. being unmarried, smoking, drinking alcohol and using drugs, and
partly by their inherently different growth pattern.
Wu and Daniel (2001) found that immigrant Chinese infants in Michigan in the US were
significantly heavier and longer than infants living in Taiwan for all age groups and for both
genders. However, although the infants exhibited rapid weight gain in the first 6 months,
weight gain then lessened.
In the study of birth-weight of migrants’ offspring, environmental and socio-economic factors
are often considered. It is widely accepted that populations with low SES are more likely to
have low birth-weight new-borns (Buekens et al., 1998). Similarly, socioeconomic and
environmental conditions could influence bodily development in terms of height. This would
explain the taller stature of natives in Israel compared to immigrants (Tartakovsky et al.,
1983).
Mexican Americans in the US are an unusual group in that, although they show lower SES,
their new-borns are generally in good health. However, this healthy start in life is not
necessarily advantageous for Mexican American children’s development, with developmental
outcomes, measured using the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised, being much lower
among Mexican Americans than non-Hispanic black and white children, at ages 3 and 4
(Padilla et al, 2002). The authors suggest that birth weight is not a powerful predictor of child
development, while mother's education, poverty, and immigrant status of parents are
important in the developmental process.
Morbidity
Reijneveld (1998) queries whether SES explains ethnic differences in health. He notes that
Surinamese, Antillean, Turkish and Moroccan immigrants in the Netherlands report poorer
health and a higher use of health care than the indigenous population, and this can only be
partially explained by socioeconomic factors. Poor living conditions and cultural factors also
contribute to immigrants’ poor health. Children of refugees and immigrants in Central America
suffer from high morbidity, with a high incidence of diarrheal and respiratory illness and low
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weight-for-age (Moss et al., 1992). Moss at al. suggest that the poverty of these migrants,
irrespective of legal status, origin, or length of time in the country, may override migration.
Various studies explored Coronary Artery Disease (CAD) and compared the risk profiles of
migrants and non-migrants. Immigrants from the Soviet Union in Israel displayed a worse
profile in that they suffered more often from hypertension and angina pectoris, and their (New
York Heart Association) functional limitation class was higher, as compared to Israeli-born
counterparts (Brodov et al., 2002). Furthermore, an increased risk was found amongst more
recent immigrants who moved after 1970. The authors argue that the worse profile observed
among recent migrants cannot be explained by traditional risk factors for CAD such as
smoking, diabetes, hypertension, and lipid disorders. Indeed, psychological stress could be
the main risk factor.
Dotevall et al. (2000) found that, although immigrants in Sweden shared a similar incidence of
MI to Swedish-born, they showed a worse CVD risk factor profile. Non-Finnish immigrants
reported more unemployment, lower physical activity during leisure time and more
psychological stress than Swedish subjects, and immigrant men smoked more. BMI and
WHR were significantly higher in immigrant women and Finnish immigrants had higher BP
than Swedes. Total- and LDL-cholesterol were higher in Finnish men. HDL-cholesterol was
significantly lower and s-triglycerides significantly higher in non-Finnish immigrants of both
genders. This worse risk factor profile may result in increasing health problems amongst
immigrants in the future.
Similarly, a cohort of Russian-born subjects living in Denver showed a worse CVD risk profile
than the US population (Mehler et al., 2001). Russian-born aged 55 to 64 years had a higher
prevalence of hyperlipidemia and hypertension than U.S. counterparts, while those aged 20 to
34 and 65 to 74 years had a higher prevalence of hypertension. Almost half of the Russian
participants had two or more cardiac risk factors, such as tobacco use, diabetes, or
hypertension. Elderly Finnish, Danish, Norwegian, Eastern/Southern European migrants aged
between 55 and 74 in Sweden also exhibit a disadvantaged CVD risk profile (Pudaric et al.,
2000). Elderly foreign-born people ran an increased risk of engaging in no physical activity
(men only), being a current smoker, and having an increased BMI. In addition, a low income
was an independent risk factor for physical inactivity (men only), as was being a current
smoker (men only), BMI, hypertension, and diabetes.
Immigrant groups also appear to show disadvantaged profiles in terms of chronic health
conditions and asthma symptoms. Self-reported disease prevalence rates among Russian
immigrants to Israel were found to be very high (Gad et al., 2002). The highest reported
prevalence rates were for musculoskeletal diseases, ischemic heart disease, gastrointestinal
diseases, and hypertension. A higher rate among females was found for almost all disease
states. The prevalence rates reported by the Russian Jews in this study are much higher than
are commonly observed in Western countries. However, as the study was based on selfreporting, it is plausible that the results could be affected by over-reporting. American,
Australian, and New Zealand migrants reported more asthma symptoms compared to the
non-migrant population in Western Europe. However, migrants and non-migrants exhibited
similar bronchial responsiveness, atopy, and use of health services (Tobias et al., 2001).
Various groups of elderly migrants in Sweden displayed a worse profile in terms of selfreported chronic health problems (Silveira et al., 2002). Migrants, originating mainly from
Estonia, Poland, Yugoslavia, Germany, Italy and Nordic countries other than Sweden,
reported more dizziness, poor vision and urinary problems, and fewer gall bladder problems
than the Swedish. In addition, variation was seen between migrant groups. Eastern European
and Nordic migrants reported more MI, and the latter reported more hypertension, while
Mediterranean migrants had more hearing problems and ulcers. Nonetheless, there was no
significant difference in rates of hospital admissions or all-cause mortality between migrants
and Swedish. Likewise, Baron-Epel and Kaplan (2001) found, in comparison to Israeli Jews,
immigrants from the former USSR in Israel reported a higher rate of diseases and sub-optimal
health, while no excess in health services utilisation was reported. Angel et al (2001b) also
found that immigrants in the US report worse physical health than the US-born, with Blacks
and Hispanics facing a particular health disadvantage.
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In the studies on morbidity, risk factors and anthropometry it is clear that migrants in general
tend to suffer from worse health and display disadvantaged risk factor profiles. In comparison
to the host population they are more frequently subject to hypertension, chronic conditions,
low birth weight, and obesity etc. Moreover, their ill health and unfavourable risk profiles may
worsen with increasing duration of stay.
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4. Conclusion
The picture in terms of the effect of internal or international migration on migrants’ health is
complex and it is clear that much variation exists between migrant groups. The disease
patterns of immigrants are influenced by the environments of the original and new countries
and by the process of migration itself. Therefore, the effect of migration on a particular health
outcome(s) varies according to who is migrating, when they migrate, where they migrate from,
where they migrate to, and what health outcome is measured.
Many factors effect the process of migration and thus effect migrant mortality and morbidity
rates. Variations in rates over time are generally a product of environment, historically
determined style of life (for example, diet, smoking, alcohol, family size, fertility, social
interactions) and genetics. Some of these factors act early in life and their effects endure,
while others may act also in adult life. Cancers may have ‘initiators’ that act early in life and
‘promoters’ that act later. Migration is further complicated by the fact that it is not necessarily
a random process; the ‘selection’ of migrants may influence health and disease risk.
However, this effect could disappear with time and in the second generation.
Migrants do not necessarily display worse mental or cardiovascular health than non-migrants.
However, migrants generally tend to exhibit disadvantaged risk factor profiles and are more
frequently subject to hypertension, chronic conditions, and obesity. They are therefore a
vulnerable group and will benefit from social support, and specific preventive strategies which
may differ from those relevant to the host population. Where migrant groups show positive
results, such findings should aid further investigations into improving the health status of
disadvantaged migrant groups.
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6. Summaries of each paper
Internal Migration: Morbidity, mortality and risk factors
Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Barbone, F. et al (1996)
Socio-economic status, migration and the risk of breast cancer in Italy
International journal of Epidemiology, 25, 3, 479-487
To evaluate the occurrence of breast cancer in women of different social class and
residential history using a multi centre case-control study in Italy.
Italy
Breast Cancer
Southern and Central Italy
Northern Italy
Internal
2569 cases and 2588 controls

Age Distribution:

Up to the age of 75

Gender Distribution:

All female

Ethnicity:

Italian

Comparative Group:

Compared with fellow Italians

Control:

Women residing in the same geographical areas as the cases admitted for a wide
spectrum of acute conditions to the same hospitals where cases had been identified

Controlling factors:

Adjustment for age, origin, centre and selected reproductive and dietary factors.

Methods:

2569 women diagnosed with breast cancer within the last year were selected from
urban areas in northern, central and southern Italy. They were identified among
residents who had been admitted in surgeries and oncology departments of major
hospitals. 2588 controls were also chosen (see above). Cases and controls were
administered a structured questionnaire referring to the situation before the onset of
the disease which led to hospital admission.The questionnaire included information
on the subjects and spouses occupation, education, residence, birthplace, smoking
habits, weight, physical activity, gynaecologic and obstetric data and so on.The
measure of association between breast cancer and the study variables was the odds
ratio as an estimate of the relative risk.
1991-94
Many of the results do not differentiate between those who migrated and those who
did not move.
Women who originated in central and southern Italy and migrated to northern Italy
after the age of 24 had an odds ratio of 0.6 and 0.7 respectively. Women who
migrated at a younger age did not show a significantly decreased risk as compared to
those who were born in northern Italy.

Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/ Findings:
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Author:

Brimblecombe, N. et al (2000)

Paper Title:

Migration and geographical inequalities in health

Reference:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type
Sample Size:

Social Science and Medicine, 50, 861-878
To explore the role of migration in creating geographical inequalities in health at the
district level in Britain, by analysing mortality rates of migrants and investigating
factors, such as, gender differences, education, social class and housing tenure.
UK
Mortality
Uk
Uk
Internal
10264 (from this there were 527 deaths between 1991-96)

Age Distribution:

16 and over

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

Unclear
Compared migrants moving from low to high mortality areas with those moving from
high to low mortality areas
Age and sex. (Interest in certain health and socio-economic data)

Aim:

Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

The data comes from the British Household Panel Survey, with a sample of 10264
subjects, representative of the British population. Between 1991 and 1996, 527
subjects died and it is on these deaths that the age-sex standardised mortality rates
are based.
Other measures of health include whether a person’s health limits their daily activities
or the type or amount of work they do: a self related health measure where the
respondent ranks their health from excellent to very poor; a 12 point version of the
GHQ is used to measure mental health. Migrants are identified as those whose
district of birth differed from their district of residence in 1991.
1991-96
Looking at the effect of migration on the mortality rates of the population of
districts at time of interview, reveals that migration between districts accounts for all
of the differences in mortality rates between districts in Britain seen in 1991 in the
BHPS.
Further analysis reveals that the migration of men is contributing most to the pattern
of mortality seen between districts. If all men had returned, before death, to their
district of birth then the mortality rate in high mortality districts would actually have
been lower than average (SMR=99) than in the traditionally low mortality districts
(SMR=102 when men returned to their birthplace).
Men moving from high to low mortality districts have a lower SMR (73 compared to
99) and better self-rated health (20.8 compared to 26.7) than those remaining in high
mortality districts.
Women migrating out of areas of high mortality had significantly better self-rated
health on 3 measures (Health limits activities 13 to 18.2; GHQ 25.1 to 29.6 and self
rated 25.3 to 32.8) compared to those remaining in high mortality areas. The SMR
for those migrating out of these areas was also lower though not significantly so.
Men moving from low to high mortality districts have a higher SMR (138 v 109), less
limiting illness (10.6 v 15.9), but worse mental health (24.1 v 20.5) than those
remaining in low mortality districts.
For women there were no significant differences in self rated health between those
migrating out of low mortality districts and those remaining in them. The SMR for
women moving from low to high mortality districts is considerably lower (45 v 94) than
those remaining in low mortality districts. It is also much lower than the SMR for men
moving from low to high mortality districts (45 v 138).
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Author:

Brockerhoff, M. (1995)

Paper Title:

Child survival in big cities: the disadvantages of migrants

Reference:

Social Science and Medicine, 40, 10, 1371-1383

Country:

To examine whether rural-urban migrants in developing countries experience higher
child mortality after settling in towns and cities than do lifelong urban residents, and if
so, what individual or household characteristics account for this.
Latin America, North and Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia

Health Outcome:

Child mortality: all cause

Migration: within:

Movement from rural to urban areas within Latin American, North African, SubSaharan African and Asian countries

Sample Size:

Unclear

Age Distribution:

Mothers aged 15-49, infants aged 1-59 months

Gender Distribution:

Unclear but focus on maternal links

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration within’ above for details of ethnic groups

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Lifelong residents of the cities.
Demographic, lifestyle and morbidity variables.

Methods:

Data taken from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) conducted in 15 developing
countries. Info acquired included migrant status, yrs of residence (less than or greater
than 10-yrs), education, household environment and variables relating to fertility (e.g.
maternal age at birth).

Aim:

Time Factor:

Between 1986 and 1990

Results/ Findings:

Migrants from villages appear to be greatly disadvantaged in terms of child survival in
Latin American cities and towns, and moderately disadvantaged in urban North Africa
and advantaged in sub-Saharan Africa’s cities and towns.
Children of female migrants from the countryside generally have much poorer
survival chances than other urban children. This disadvantage is more pronounced in
big cities than in smaller urban areas, among migrants who have lived in the city for
ten or more years than among recent migrants, and in urban Latin America than in
urban North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa.
In big cities, infants of both recent and long-term migrants have more than 50%
higher risks of dying, while chances of dying between ages one and five are more
than doubled among long-term migrants. Migrant women from rural areas have
higher infant and child mortality risks after they settle in cities than lifelong city
residents. No evidence that younger, more recent migrants from the countryside have
higher child mortality risks than urban natives.
Within big cities, higher child mortality among migrant women is related to their
concentration in low-quality housing (observed in virtually all cities in the study), and
in part to fertility patterns at early ages of children and mother’s educational
attainment at later ages. Short birth intervals and young maternal age pose serious
threats to survival in big cities.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

A child’s survival chance in the city depend not only on the observed attributes of the
child, mother, parents or households at the time of birth or afterwards, but also on
whether, and how long ago, the child’s mother migrated to the city from the
countryside.
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Author:

Buiatti, E. et al (1985)

Paper Title:

A case control study of lung cancer in Florence, Italy- Effect of migration from the
south

Aim:

To investigate the risk of lung cancer, related to region of birth in Italy, and explore
occupational and other risk factors (e.g. smoking) for the disease.

Reference:
Country:

Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, 39, 251-255
Italy

Health Outcome:

Lung Cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Over Italy
Florence
Internal

Sample Size:

376 subjects and 892 controls

Age Distribution:

Not stated

Gender Distribution:

Of subjects (340 men: 36 female) and controls (817 men: 75 women)

Ethnicity:

Italian

Comparative Group:

Controls resident in the province

Controlling Factors:

Drawn from the Medical Service of the same hospital as subjects, controls were
matched to be of the same sex, age plus or minus 5 years, date of admission within 3
months, similar smoking status, and with discharge diagnoses other than lung cancer
or suicide.
Also, occupational status.

Methods:

Subjects were those confirmed cases of primary lung cancer admitted in the 3 year
period 1981-83 to the Hospital of S Maria Nuova, the referral centre for all lung
cancers occurring in the province of Florence.
All cases and controls were interviewed (using a questionnaire) within a few days of
their admission by a nurse. Information on job history, smoking habits, place of birth
and year and age of immigration was collected. Data analysis took the form of
unconditional logistic regression, in which the confounding factors, age and smoking
status were included in all models. The anti logarithms of the beta values for risk
factors were interpreted as measures of effect (odds ratios) conditional on all other
terms in the model. Men and women were analysed separately.

Time Factor:

1981-1983

Results/Findings:

The country was split in two according to place of birth - the south and the centre
north. The odds ratios were calculated for birth in the south of Italy relative to birth in
the north. No results for female migrants were provided.
Male migrants from the south have an odds ratio of 0.5 for lung cancer relative to
those born elsewhere. When this ratio is adjusted for age and smoking it remains at
0.5. This result was further analysed for the possibility that a late age at starting
smoking among men born in the south might account for their apparent protection.
After adjusting for this the protective effect of a southern place of birth remained
unchanged. This place of birth effect was not significantly altered when occupational
class of subjects was added into the equation. Due to half of all controls having a
diagnosis of cardiovascular disease it was thought that a high risk of cardiovascular
disease among controls born in the south could explain the protective affect.
However in a model using only non-cardiovascular disease controls, the odds ratios
for being born in the south, adjusted for age and smoking was 0.4. Year and age of
immigration were further analysed with the possibility of the protective effect being
limited to one age or period of immigration. Neither modified the odds ratio. Further
analyses within the south region revealed an odds ratio for birth in Sicily of 0.2 and
for the remainder of the south a ratio of 0.6 compared with the centre north.
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Author:

Ceppi, M. et al (1995)

Paper Title:

The mortality rate of the province of birth as a risk indicator for lung and stomach
cancer mortality among Genoa residents born in other provinces.

Reference:

European Journal of Cancer, 31, 2, 193-197

Aim:

To analyse the relationship between migration and mortality for lung and stomach
cancer.

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:
Age Distribution:

Italy
Lung and stomach cancer mortality
Different regions of Italy
Genoa
Internal
Lung cancer deaths (males only) : natives 832 migrants 871
Stomach cancer deaths (both sexes) : natives 278 migrants 473
Not stated

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

Italian

Comparative Group:

Mortality of the province of birth was used as the index of risk related to migration,
and migrants were compared to Genoa natives

Controlling factors:
Methods:

Info about province of birth, age, sex, age-at-migration, length-of residence.
Data for each migrant (date and province of birth, sex, date of registration in Genoa
and date of death) were provided by municipal records of the city of Genoa. The
analysis concerned the mortality rates of the provinces of birth as well as the risk
factors of interest, age at migration and length of residence as possible confounders.
Data were analysed using the Poisson regression method for grouped data.
Standard mortality ratios of the province of birth were used as the index of risk related
to migration, and migrants were compared to Genoa residents.

Time Factor:

1984-1987

Results/Findings:

Lung cancer (males only): Relative risks of other migrants versus migrants
reference level (province of birth) reveals a greater risk of death from lung cancer for
migrants coming from areas with high mortality rates. Migrants from regions with
mortality rates of >73.9 (highest) have a RR=1.36 compared to those from a region
with a mortality rate in the band 37.3-54.4 (lowest) with a RR=1.27.
Migrants also show a reduced risk for lung cancer in comparison to Genoa natives,
with this reduction being of most importance for migrants whose original population of
birth have low mortality rates (RR=0.57). Relative risk rose to 0.78 for those migrants
from the regions with highest mortality rates.
Stomach cancer (both sexes): As with lung cancer, there is a greater risk of death
from stomach cancer for migrants coming from high mortality areas. Migrants from
the regions with highest mortality (>45 for males and >28.5 for females) have a
RR=1.99 (male and female combined).
In comparison to Genoa natives the results for risk ratios for stomach cancer were
varied. For migrants whose original population have low mortality rates (male<22.3
and females<16.1) the RR=0.83, but for those from areas with high mortality rates the
RR=1.65.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:
Country:

Coggon, D et al (1990)
Stomach cancer and migration within England and Wales
British Journal of Cancer, 61, 4, 573-4
To examine the influence of migration within England and Wales on stomach cancer
mortality, and to consider the effects of factors earlier and later in life on death rates.
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Stomach cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

County
County
Internal migration

Sample Size:

1,158,964 non migrants and 749,035 migrants

Age Distribution:

Unclear

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:

British

Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

Compared migrants to non migrants
Age and sex

Methods:

Abstracts of death certificates for all of England and Wales (E&W) were obtained
from the OPCS for April 1969 to Dec. 1972. Details of sex, age at death, cause of
death, place of birth and place of residence at death were included. Subjects born
outside E&W were excluded.
With ten-year age- and sex-specific proportions in the total sample as standard,
PMRs for stomach cancer in the 1,158,964 non migrants who were born and died in
the same county were calculated. The 58 counties were then ordered by mortality
into 5 groups with the expected no of deaths in each group as similar as possible.
PMR’s were also calculated for the 749,035 migrants who died outside their county of
birth. A log linear model was used to derive maximum likelihood estimates of the ratio
of PMR’s in successive county groups at birth and at death.

Time Factor:

1969-72

Results/Findings:

Among subjects who were born and died in the same county there were 26,514
deaths from stomach cancer. PMRs ranged from 67 in the Isle of Wight to 159 in
Merioneth. The lowest mortality group was found in counties in the south and east of
England. The highest group included London, Durham and all of NW Wales.
Most migrations were from counties with higher stomach cancer to counties with
lower rates. In particular, many were from London into surrounding counties. There
were however substantial numbers of stomach cancer deaths among people who had
moved in the reverse direction.
Altogether 16,159 migrants died from stomach cancer. Within each grouping of
county at death PMRs increased progressively in relation to county group at birth.
This pattern was apparent in subjects who had moved from high to low risk areas,
and vice versa.
With allowance for county group at death the estimated ratio of PMRs in successive
county groups at birth was 1.059. In comparison, trends in relation to place of death
were less clear, and this was reflected in a smaller estimate for the ratio of PMRs in
successive county groups at death.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:
Health Outcome:

Fascioli, S. et al (1995)
Cancer mortality in migrant populations within Italy
International Journal of Epidemiology
To examine the mortality rates for the years 1981-1982 for four major types of cancer
(stomach, colorectal, lung and breast cancer) by place of birth and place of
residence.
Italy
Cancer mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Mainly South and North East
Mainly North West and Centre
Internal migration

Sample Size:

Total sample 55 420

Age Distribution:

Unclear

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:

Italian
Non migrants who remained in their area of birth

Controlling Factors:

Age, area of birth and area of residence
Mortality data by age, sex, place of birth and place of residence were derived from
official death records for 1981 and 1982 provided by the Italian National Statistical
Institute (ISTAT). Denominator data for the calculation of mortality risk was based on
census data. For analysis Italy was divided into 4 areas, the NW, the NE, the Centre
and the South. After preliminary analysis, which compared the level of mortality
observed in the 4 areas, data was further analysed by linear models. Age, area of
birth and area of residence were considered as independent factors. The purpose of
the analysis was to fit a number of models, starting with the simplest (which included
only one explanatory variable) and successively adding the other variables one at a
time. At each step of the procedure the scaled deviance was computed, as a
measure of acceptability of the current model relative to that of the saturated model.
1981 and 1982
The relative risk of death for stomach cancer indicates that the stable populations in
the NW (1.0), NE (0.93) and Centre (0.98) had similar mortality rates, which were
approximately twice those observed in the south (0.47). People born in the south
who migrated to the to the NW and C had significantly higher mortality with respect to
the pop still residing in the south (0.6 and 0.59 respectively compared to 0.47). Their
risk however did not approach that of the stable pop in the area of residence. On the
other hand people who migrated from the NE and C had mortality levels lower than
their area of birth. However, since relatively few people migrated from the North to
South, this difference was not statistically significant. Relative risks for the other 3
cancers showed a similar pattern. Overall, with a few exceptions, mortality rates
among stable pops were increasingly higher from the S to the C and to the NW and
NE. People who migrated from southern to northern regions had significantly higher
mortality rates with respect to the region of birth. Moreover those mortality rates were
at least as high as those of the host population. This trend was even more
pronounced among people migrating from high to low mortality areas, who had higher
mortality rates with respect to both area of birth and area of residence populations.
Consequently for these cancers migration was followed by higher mortality for the
migrants with respect to the stable population. A couple of models took into account
the status of migrant as a risk factor. In one a relative risk was estimated for migrants
regardless of their area of origin. In this migrants appear to have a substantially
increased risk of death for 3 of the 4 cancers studied. The relative risk was higher for
colorectal cancer (1.41 for males and 1.23 for females) and lung cancer (1.3 for
males and 1.31 for females). The relative risk for breast cancer was 1.18 and for
stomach cancer the risk was close to 1 (1.08 for both sexes). In the other model
which assumed the risk for migrants could vary according to area of birth, the results
associated with migration were greater than 1 with few exceptions. Overall, migrants

Aim:

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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from the S and C had higher risks of both lung and colorectal cancer, when compared
to the stable pops of these areas. A higher risk of lung cancer was observed for
migrants from the NE (1.22 for males and 1.09 for females) and the NW (1.19 for
males and 1.29 for females). For migrants from these 2 areas the risks of colon and
breast cancer were only slightly elevated, while for stomach cancer the risks were
similar to those of the local population.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:
Health Outcome:

Foxman, B. et al (1984)
Health status of migrants
Human Biology, 56, 1, 129-41
To study the health consequences of migration, the morbidity, mortality, and fertility
patterns of Quechua-speakers (migrants) were compared to those of Spanishspeaking (non-migrants) residents of lowland Bolivia.
Bolivia
Mortality and morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Highlands of Bolivia
Lowlands of Bolivia
Internal

Sample Size:

2805 (Migrants M=535, F=548) (Non-migrants M=872, F=830)

Age Distribution:

0-79

Gender Distribution:

Approx. 50:50

Ethnicity:

Bolivian

Comparative Group:

Spanish-speaking inhabitants of Lowland Bolivia (mostly non-migrants)

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Cross-sectional survey carried out. Interviews used to gather demographic
information, including numbers of births and deaths, and illness episodes. In addition,
a physical examination was carried out on children under 6.
Differences between the groups were determined by linear regression, analysis of
covariance, chi-square, and rank-sum tests.

Time Factor:

From Oct to Dec 1977

Results/Finding:

Significantly higher mortality among migrant group than non-migrant group (chisquare = 14.1, p< .0002). Vast majority of deaths within both groups among children
under 5.
No significant difference in reported illnesses or number of disability days between
the two groups, but migrants seek advice about their illnesses more frequently.
Child morbidity did increase with family size, more so among the non-migrant group.
The crude birth rate among migrants was almost twice that of non-migrants and the
former group had higher fertility rates for every age group (except for ages 40-44).
Infant mortality rate was significantly higher among migrants (p< .005).
There were few differences in anthropometric measures and no significant difference
in numbers of worm types between the children under 6 of the two groups.

Aim:
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Author:
Paper Title:

Greenberg, M. and Schneider, D. (1995)
Migration and the cancer burden of New Jersey Blacks

Reference:

New Jersey Medicine, 92, 8, 509-11

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

USA
Cancer mortality
All over the USA
New Jersey
Internal
23,000

Age Distribution:

0-75+

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:

Black American

Comparative Group:

New Jersey Blacks

Controlling Factors:

Age

Methods:

All black cancer deaths in the US for 1979–1991 were extracted from the National
Centre for Health Statistics mortality files.
The Census Bureau subdivided the 1980 and 1990 pop data by sex, age, race and
ethnicity, and region and state of birth.
Age adjusted cancer mortality rates were calculated for male and female black
residents of New Jersey.

Time Factor:

1979-91

Results/Findings:

Results show striking differences between those born in New Jersey and the South.
Black males who were born in the South and migrated to New Jersey had an all
cancers age adjusted mortality rate 31% higher than their New Jersey born
counterparts, and Black females had a 10% higher rate than their N Jersey
counterparts. Cancer of the cervix (31%), oesophagus (71%), male lung (29%),
prostate (47%) and stomach stand out, with the southern born rate significantly
higher than the New Jersey rate (p<0.05). Female lung cancer (15%) is the only site
for which southern Blacks show a lower rate than New Jersey Blacks.
Foreign born Blacks had a much lower cancer mortality rate than their New Jersey
counterparts. The all-cancers rate (for males) among the foreign-born was only 41%
of the rate among NJ males and 39% among NJ females. Cancer of the cervix and
lung are particularly noteworthy as foreign rates are 30% or less of the New Jersey
born Blacks and significant.
Examination of age specific rates reveals that southern born black male rates are
14% higher by the 45-54 age group and rise each year to 53% higher in the 75= age
group. Southern born female rates are higher than New Jersey rates beginning in the
55-64 age group, but are not substantially higher until the 75+ population when they
are 35% higher. Lower rates among the foreign-born are found in almost every age
group, but are most apparent in the 45-64 population.
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Author:

He, J. et al (1996)

Paper Title:

Effect of migration and related environmental changes on serum lipid levels in southwestern Chinese men

Reference:

American Journal of Epidemiology, 144, 9, 839-48

Aim:

To determine migration-related differences in serum lipid levels and to estimate the
contribution of environmental factors to these differences.

Country:
Health Outcome:

China
Serum lipid levels

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

South western rural China
Xichang city
Internal migration

Sample Size:

521 Yi farmers (those remaining in the rural community), 340 Yi migrants and 361
Han people (urban residents)

Age Distribution:

Range unclear (Mean ages: Yi farmers 31.7, Yi migrants 37.8, Han 42.4)

Gender Distribution:

100% male

Ethnicity:

Chinese

Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

Compared migrants to the pop they left and to a resident urban pop
Age, BMI, cigarette smoking, alcohol drinking, and dietary nutrient intake.

Methods:

Blood samples were obtained using the same protocol in all participants. From these
serum was separated. Serum total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol and triglyceride
levels. Three blood pressure measurements were made on 3 consecutive days. In
addition body height and weight were measured and body mass was calculated as an
index of obesity.
3 consecutive 24-hour diet recall interviews were conducted by trained interviewers
using food models. From this a range of intakes were calculated.
Group differences in age adjusted mean serum lipid and dietary nutrient levels were
examined by analysis of covariance. In addition a multiple linear regression model
for each lipid component was established using data from all participants.

Time Factor:

1988-89

Results/Findings:

Compared with the farmers the migrants had higher age adjusted mean serum total,
HDL and HDL cholesterol and triglyceride levels and a lower ratio of HDL cholesterol
to total cholesterol. The migrants also had higher levels of mean serum total and
HDL cholesterol than the Han subjects (urban dwellers), but similar levels of serum
LDL cholesterol and triglyceride. The rise in total and LDL cholesterol with age was
similar and statistically significant in all 3 groups (0.71, 0.84 and 0.9 mg/dl per year
for total cholesterol and 0.4, 0.6 and 0.47 mg/dl per year for LDL cholesterol in the
farmers, migrants and urban dwellers respectively).
Migrants were also found to have a higher prevalence of high total cholesterol and
LDL cholesterol levels and a lower prevalence of low HDL cholesterol levels than the
farmers.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Kington, R., Carlisle, D., McCaffrey, D., Myers, H., Allen, W. (1998)
Racial differences in functional status among elderly U.S. migrants from the South.
Social Science & Medicine, 47, 6, 831-40

Aim:

To study patterns of functional status among older blacks and whites by their history
of birth in and migration out of the South.

Country:

U.S.

Health Outcome:

Functional Status

Migration: within:
Type:

U.S.
Internal

Sample Size:

15,337 (response rate 94%) (1868 non-Hispanic blacks and 13,469 whites)

Age Distribution:

60+

Gender Distribution:

Born south and migrated 55% of African American female, 55% of whites female.
African American and American.

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Factors of interest:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations

Native-born Southerners and individuals born outwith the South.
Functional and general health status, migration history and socio-demographic
factors
Use of the 1994 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) to acquire data on
functional status (i.e. to assess respondent’s limitations due to health), general health
status, migration history (state of birth and residence and duration of residence) and
Socio-demographic factors (age, gender, marital status, education and income).
(Age groups were defined as 60-69, 70-79, 80+)
Analysis: Use of multivariate regression to study differences in function and health
outcomes by migration history explored for both African Americans and whites.
Subgroups were defined as ‘blacks born and residing in south’, ‘blacks born in south
but migrated’, ‘blacks born out-with the south’, ‘whites born and residing in south’,
and ‘whites born in south but migrated’.
Differences between these groups were tested by comparing pairs of coefficients
from the logistic regression, using adjusted Wald statistics.
1994
Over 80% of African Americans were born in the South, while only 30% of whites
were born in the South. 34% of African Americans and 5% of whites were born in the
south and reside outside of it.
Overall, blacks reported worse function and health than whites.
Whites who were born in the south and either migrated or remained there reported
worse function than those whites born outside of the south. No difference in function
between southern-born whites who migrated and those who stayed in the south.
On the other hand, blacks who were born in the South and remained there tended to
report the worst function among blacks, while those who migrated tended to report
better function and health.
Blacks who were born in the south and migrated reported functions similar to whites
born outside of the south on some outcomes.
The latter had the best function and health of all the groups.
Whites and blacks born in the south, who remain there, generally show worse health
status. It could be that their health status has been affected by the impact of a less
healthy social and physical environment during early life. Moreover, African American
show better health status than those born outside the south, which could be
explained by the “healthy migrant” phenomenon and the selective survival of
relatively “healthier and hardier” black migrants. Considerations should be made to
why there are differences in patterns of health and function by birth and migration
history between white and blacks. The answer may lie in the different circumstances,
in terms of motivating factors for migration, and relative opportunities and
experiences after migrating for the two groups.
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Author:

Lanska, D.J. and Peterson, P.M. (1995)

Paper Title:

Effects of interstate migration on the geographic distribution of stroke mortality in the
United States.

Reference:

Stroke, 26, 4, 554-61

Aim:

To examine the effects of lifetime net interstate migration on the geographic
distribution of stroke mortality in the United States.

Country:

U.S.

Health Outcome:

Stroke Mortality

Migration: Within:
Type:
Sample Size:

U.S.
Internal
Unclear

Age Distribution:

Not stated

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

American
Native-born individuals of each chosen state.
Age, race and sex
National Centre for Health Statistics and Bureau of the Census data were used to
map the geographic distribution of age-adjusted, race-, and race/sex-specific stroke
mortality rates by interstate migration status for natives, outmigrants, nonmigrants,
inmigrants, and residents in the United States for 1979 to 1981.
(Lifetime net interstate migration determined by a difference between state of birth
and current place of residence for census data or by a difference between state of
birth and state of residence at death for mortality.)
Maps were drawn up to show geographic variation of mortality rates at a state level
for the different groups.
1979-1981
All of the maps for whites illustrate intense clustering of high stroke mortality rates in
South Eastern (SE) states. The maps for blacks are more sparse but show
statistically significant clustering of high stroke mortality rates in SE US. For white
natives, outmigrants and nonmigrants of each state there is significant clustering
(p much less than .0001) with high rates in SE and low rates in W and NE. In
addition, the rates for natives and nonmigrants in Florida are similar to the rates of
other states in the SE. In contrast, for outmigrants the rate in Florida is extremely low.
For inmigrants to each state there is significant clustering (p much less than .0001),
with high rates in SE, W and NW and low rates in the SE mountain states and the
NE. For residents of each state there is significant clustering (p much less than
.0001) with high rates in SE and low rates in southern mountain states, parts of the
midwest and the NE. In addition for inmigrants and residents there is extremely low
rates in Florida and high rates for some of the western states. For whites the states
that apparently benefited most from migration were Arizona (63.4 vs 56.2), Colorado
(68.2 vs 60.7), Columbia (70.4 vs 58.5), and Florida (72.2 vs 64.5).
Florida benefited from an influx of persons with significantly lower stroke rates than
natives. On the other hand, the states which suffered the most were California,
Idaho, Montana, N Dakota, Nevada, Oklahoma, with California, Idaho and Oklahoma
suffering from an influx of people with significantly higher stroke rates.
Among blacks, only Colorado showed an apparent large benefit from migration,
whereas 21 states suffered from migration, including eight states which suffered
from an influx of persons with significantly higher stroke rates than natives, that is,
Arkansas, California, Illinois, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and
South Carolina.
Although the overall large-scale spatial distribution of resident stroke mortality rates
cannot be explained by migration effects, some individual states had rates that were
strongly influenced by migration. Migration had significant effects on three of the four

Time Factor:
Results/
Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:
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principal Sun Belt retirement destination states, that is, Florida, Arizona, and
th
California but not Texas (the 4 leading destination state for elderly interstate
migrants). Patterns of mortality among migrant groups in Sun Belt retirement
destination states probably result from differential selection effects for retirement
migration in older adults. Patterns of mortality for black migrants to the North are
probably influenced by "carryover" effects from their origin states.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Mancuso, T.F. (1977)
Lung Cancer Among Black Migrants.
Journal of Occupational Medicine, 19, 8, 531-2

Aim:

By using a sample which includes individuals who migrated from the rural south to
the industrial north of Ohio for the purpose of industrial employment to investigate:
(a) An internal comparison of migrant and resident populations for specific causes of
death (lung cancer) in a defined geographical area.
(b) The concept of increased risk to subsequent industrial carcinogenic exposures.

Country:

U.S.

Health Outcome:

Lung Cancer Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

The South (South Atlantic, East/West South Central)
Northern Ohio (North Central)
Internal

Sample Size:

Unclear

Age Distribution:

35-69

Gender Distribution:

Males in particular (females included for the purpose of comparison)

Ethnicity:

American

Comparative group:

Native-born white & black residents of Ohio, migrant females from the South.

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Calculation of: Age adjusted mortality rates per 100,000 for Ohio residents by place
of birth, sex and race, for lung cancer.
Relative Risk of dying from lung cancer among individuals from coke plant cohort.
Age adjusted mortality rates per 100,000 for Ohio residents by place of birth, sex and
race, for pneumoconiosis.

Time Factor:

1960-1967 (deaths recorded for lung cancer in Ohio), 1953-1966 (deaths recorded
among men employed in the Pennsylvania coke plant).

Results/Finding:

In comparison of Ohio residents by place of birth, sex and race for ages 35 to 69 for
malignant neoplasm of bronchus and lung, the age-adjusted rates for the white and
black males are roughly the same, 78.98 and 71.81 respectively. However, in
comparison to this group, the mortality of white male migrants from the south
increases by about 50% (112.28), and for black males increases by 100% (150.16).
In contrast, females in all groups show substantially lower rates (e.g. white (18.69)
and black (19.92) females from the south). Therefore, this suggests that the black
male migrants’, from the south, increased risk for lung cancer is not a matter of
‘colour’ but lends support to the ‘occupational industrial factor’ concept.
In relation to environmental stresses subsequent to migration, results showed that
within a cohort study of coke oven workers (with high lung cancer risk), 33 out of 35
deaths occurred among men born in the south.
In addition, there seems to be a higher rate of pneumoconiosis among black migrant
males (8.10) compared to white migrants (3.34) and black and white native born, 2.65
and 1.88 respectively. Therefore, black migrants may be assigned to more adverse
dust work environments.

Conclusion/
Consideration:

Migrant workers moving from a rural impoverished area to an urban area with
subsequent industrial work exposure develop an increase of mortality risk for cancer
and other causes of death.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Poulter, N.R., Khaw, K.T., Hopwood, B.E., Mugambi, M., Peart, W.S., Rose, G. and
Sever, P.S. (1990)
The Kenyan Luo migration study: observations on the initiation of a rise in blood
pressure.
BMJ (Clinical Research Ed.), 300, 6730, 967-72.

Aim:

To demonstrate the magnitude, timing, and cause of changes in blood pressure that
occur in migrants from a low blood pressure population on moving to an urban area.

Country:

Africa

Health Outcome:

Blood Pressure

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Western Kenya
Nairobi
Internal
325 members of the Luo tribe (only 63 were followed up after two years)

Sample Size:
Age Distribution:
Gender Distribution:
Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Factors of interest:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

15-34
172 urban men and 153 urban women (first visit)

African
267 controls in rural villages in W Kenya (only 143 controls followed up).
Age, sex, locality and medical information.
A controlled longitudinal observational study of migrants as soon after migration as
possible and follow up at three, six, 12, 18, and 24 months after migration. A cohort of
controls living in a rural area who were matched for age, sex, and locality were also
observed at the same periods.
A medical questionnaire and three 24-hour diet histories were completed by migrants
and controls. Height, weight, pulse, and blood pressure were measured. Three 12-hr
overnight urine samples collected from all participants and analysed for sodium,
potassium, and creatinine concentrations.
Analysis: data coded and analysed using SPSS, distributions of variables by sex and
place of residence were calculated, adjustments for age and other covariates were
made by analysis of variance and regression techniques.
Unclear dates but last follow-up study carried out after two years.
Main findings: Differences in BP between the urban and rural groups apparent, on
average, one month after migration. Systolic and diastolic BP showed differing
patterns over time. In general, differences between the two groups were greater for
men than women, and for systolic rather than diastolic pressure. The percentage of
people with hypertension was greater among migrants. Differences in BP were not
due to selective migration.
The mean systolic pressure of migrants was significantly higher than that of controls
throughout the study, and the distribution of blood pressure was shifted to the right
compared with controls. Mean systolic BP of all subjects was highest at the initial visit
and fell thereafter. The differences in distribution of BP between urban and rural
populations became more distinct in both sexes over the 24 months of follow up. In
contrast, mean diastolic pressure decreased over time in the rural group and
tended to increase among migrants such that the distribution of diastolic pressures
diverged appreciably over 24 months.
Although mean systolic BP differed significantly between men in the rural and urban
groups, the slope of systolic BP with age in the urban group remained relatively flat
until 24 months. For diastolic BP migrants had a significant higher increase of BP with
st
age than controls at the 1 visit and this was maintained over 24 months. Women
showed no consistent change with age over time or between groups. (also weight,
pulse rate and the ratio of sodium to potassium excretion were less consistently
associated with BP)
The migrants' mean urinary sodium:potassium ratio was higher than that of
controls (p less than 0.001) throughout, and weight and pulse rate were also higher
among migrants, although differences diminished with time. Results consistent with
high dietary sodium and low dietary potassium intake as determinants of the
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Conclusion/
Considerations.

population distribution of BP.
The ratio of dietary sodium to potassium, body weight, and possibly stress (higher
pulse rate of migrants) are important predictors of the shift in BP distribution observed
when a low BP community become urbanised and may also be implicated in the
initiation of essential hypertension.
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Author:

Strachan, D.P., Golding, J. and Anderson, H.R. (1990)

Paper Title:

Regional variations in wheezing illness in British children: effect of migration during
early childhood

Reference:

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health, 44, 3, 231-236.

Aim:
Country:

To examine the regional distribution of wheezing illness among British children, and
the age at which geographical differences may be determined.
England, Scotland and Wales

Health Outcome:

Wheezing illness

Migration: Within:
Type:

England, Scotland and Wales
Internal

Sample Size:

12,856 (1958 cohort), 11,988 (1970 cohort)

Age Distribution:

At ages 5 or 7, 11, 16 and 23

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

British

Comparative group:

Non-migrants within the cohorts.

Methods:

Cross sectional analyses and study of interregional migrants were used. Study based
on two cohorts (1958 and 1970): National Child Development Study followed up
children in E, S & W born during one wk in March 1958 at ages 7,11,16 and 23, and
the Child Health and Education. Study based on children born in one wk in April
1970. Use of questionnaires to obtain info from parents of 1958 cohort about
wheezing illness and atopic disease, and to obtain info on 23yr old cohort members.
Similar methods used for 1970 cohort members and parents. Analysis: Use of
Multiple logistic regression models using GLIM. Comparisons of cohorts made using
chi-square

Time Factor:

From birth in 1958 and 1970 to age 23 or 16

Results/Finding:

Regional distribution of asthma and/or wheezy bronchitis: showed significant
heterogeneity at age 5 (1970 cohort) and 7 (1958 cohort). In both cohorts Scotland
showed lowest cumulative and period prevalence (not attributed to underreporting of
mild cases), and the lowest prop of children with >1 attack in past year. Less
consistent tendency for high prevalence in Wales, and SW and Midlands regions of
England.
In 1958 cohort about one/sixth of wheezy children had asthma, in 1970 cohort about
one/tenth had asthma. No relationship between prop diagnosed with asthma and the
prevalence or severity of wheeze in each region. Poor correlation between regional
distribution of childhood asthma and common geographical pattern shown by eczema
in infancy and hay fever at age 23.
Analysis of interregional migrants suggests that regional variation in each cohort at
age 5-7 is related to current residence, and not region of birth. Prevalence of
wheezing illness in the past year was similar for migrants and non-migrants (at age 5
and age 7).
1958: the trend towards higher prevalence among those living in high risk regions at
7, independent of region at birth, was significant. No substantial difference between
migrants and non-migrants, after adjustment for regions of birth and current
residence. 1970: Trend towards higher prevalence of wheeze among children living in
a high risk region at 5, adjusted for region of birth, was highly significant. Difference
between migrants and non-migrants was negligible.
Genetic constitution, perinatal exposures, or early childhood experiences are unlikely
to account for the regional variation in wheezing illness.

Conclusion:
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Author:

Strachan, D.P., Leon, D.A. and Dodgeon, B. (1995)

Paper Title:

Mortality from cardiovascular disease among interregional migrants in England and
Wales.

Reference:

BMJ (Clinical Research Ed.), 310, 6977, 423-7.

Aim:

To investigate the extent to which geographical variations in mortality from ischaemic
heart disease and stroke in Britain are influenced by factors in early life or in
adulthood.

Country:

England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cardiovascular Mortality

Migration: Within:
Type:

England and Wales
Internal

Sample Size:

18221 deaths from IHD and 9899 deaths from stroke

Age Distribution:

all ages

Gender Distribution:

IHD 44% male and stroke 31% male

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:

English and Welsh
Non-migrants in England and Wales (E&W)
Sex, age, calendar period at risk, and a composite socieconomic measure.

Methods:

Longitudinal study. Subjects were 1% sample of residents in E & W born before
October 1939, enumerated at 1971 census (Office of Population Censuses and
Surveys' longitudinal study). Deaths from ischaemic heart disease (IHD) and deaths
from stroke during 1971-88 were analysed by areas of residence in 1939 and 1971.
These included individuals moving between 14 areas defined by the major
conurbations and nine standard administrative regions of E & W.
Analysis: SMRs calculated for IHD and stroke (ICD), with adjustment for sex, age,
calendar period at risk, and a composite socieconomic measure (housing tenure and
household car ownership) as recorded at 1971 census. SMRs modelled by log linear
Poisson regression with the GLIM package.

Time Factor:

1971-88

Results/Finding:

Overall, mortality rates from cardiovascular disease among migrants about 10%
lower than among non-migrants. After adjustment for areas of origin and destination
for migrant group and for sex, age, calendar period, housing tenure, and car
ownership, death rate ratios comparing migrants with non-migrants were 0.90 (CI
0.87 to 0.94) for IHD & 0.94 (0.88 to 0.99) for stroke.
The Southeast to Northwest gradient in mortality from IHD was related significantly to
both the 1939 area (chi 2 = 6.09, df = 1) and 1971 area (chi 2 = 5.05, df = 1).
Geographical variations in mortality from stroke were related significantly to the 1939
area (chi 2 = 4.09, df = 1) but the effect of 1971 area was greater (chi 2 = 8.07, df =
1). The effect of 1971 area on mortality from stroke was largely due to lower risk of
death from stroke among individuals moving into Greater London compared with
migrants to the rest of the South East region (chi 2 = 4.54, df = 1).
At 0-34yrs in 1939 group the statistics for trend for IHD were significant (P<0.05) for
both the 1939 area (chi square = 4.84) and the 1971 area (chi square = 5.88). For
stroke the 1971 effect was highly significant (p<0.01) while the 1939 area had little
influence on the risk of fatal stroke.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Toniolo, P., Protta, F. and Cappa, A.P.M. (1989)
Risk of breast cancer, diet and internal migration in Northern Italy
Tumori, 75, 5, 406-409.

Aim:

To investigate the hypothesis that north-south differences in the incidence of breast
cancer in Italy may in part be attributed to different dietary habits.

Country:

Italy

Health Outcome:

Breast Cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Elsewhere in Italy
The South (Vercelli)
Internal

Sample Size:

250 (60.4% born in study area, 28.4% in the north, 1.2% in central Italy, 7.6% in the
South and 2.4% abroad)

Age Distribution:

25-75

Gender Distribution:

Female

Ethnicity:

Italian

Comparative Group:
Control:
Controlling factors:

Native-born residents within the sample
499 controls (random sample of the province’s residents)
Age, and reproductive and dietary data.

Methods:

Cases were women with a histologically confirmed invasive breast adenocarcinoma
diagnosed within the period, who were free of local or distant metastases. Interviews
administered at home for cases and controls. Controls interviewed on average within
7.8 months after surgery. Questionnaire included basic sociodemographic data, Qs
on reproductive history, medical history, and diet etc.

Time Factor:

Between Jan 1 1983 and Dec 31 1984

Results/Finding:

No evident associations between breast cancer and age at menopause, or age at first
full-term pregnancy or parity found. Weak trend of increasing risk with age at
menarche, and evident associations with family history for breast cancer, body size,
and daily intake of fat, particularly saturated fat, and heavy daily intake of alcohol
found.
Women born in South were younger, more often reported menarche > = 15-yrs of
age, less often nulliparous, more often had 3+ children, and more often reported their
first full-term pregnancy before 21.
Family history for breast cancer was reported by 3.1% and prior treatments for benign
breast conditions by 6.3% of women as opposed to 10.6% and 8.2% from north,
respectively. The two groups differed slightly in some characteristics related to diet.
Women in the south tended to have higher body mass index, and consumed more
calories and less fat (particularly saturated fatty acids) and had lower daily intake of
alcohol.
Using logistic regression approach (to adjust for potential confounders): Of the
non-dietary factors: age at menarche (p-value = 0.02), familiarity for breast cancer
(p-value =< 0.001), and previous benign breast conditions (p-value = 0.08),
contributed significantly to improve the goodness of fit. Of the diet-related factors:
Quetelet index (p-value = 0.03), total calories (p-value = 0.02), daily intake of proteins
(p-value = 0.04), daily intake of saturated fatty acids (p-value = 0.006), and daily
intake of alcohol (p-value = 0.02) were included. After adjustment, the RR for birth in
southern Italy for all ages combined was 1.0 (95% CI, 0.57-1.9).

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Despite the limitations due to small sample size, the findings emphasise the possible
role of dietary practices in explaining known north-south differences in female breast
cancer incidence and mortality in Italy.

st
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Author:

Torun, B. et. al. (2002)

Paper Title:

Rural-to-urban migration and cardiovascular disease risk factors in young
Guatemalan adults.

Reference:
Aim:
Country:

International Epidemiological Association, 31, 1, 218-26
To compare CVD risk factors in urban, rural, and rural-urban migrant adults.
Mexico

Health Outcome:

Morbidity Cardiovascular disease

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Four rural villages in Guatemala
Guatemala City
Internal

Sample:

473 (of which 25% were migrants, 8% commuters)

Age Distribution:

19.4 – 29.5 years

Gender Distribution:

237 men, 236 women

Ethnicity:

Guatemalan

Comparative Group:

Non-migrants residing in Guatemala city or a village

Controlling factors:

Age, village of birth

Methods:

Respondents interviewed at home and BP taken. Info on blood chemistry (e.g. total
cholesterol (TC)), height, weight and other measures of anthropometry and body
composition obtained. In addition, info on physical activity and food intake collected.
Data for men and women analysed separately. Means compared by ANOVA.
Comparisons of rural non-migrants to both commuters and urban migrants were
adjusted for age and village of birth. Statistical significance: p < 0.05.

Time Factor:

1997 – 1999

Results/Findings:

Mean systolic and diastolic BP similar among rural and urban groups of same
gender, but men had higher BP than women in both settings.
Men had low mean serum lipid concentrations, but urban migrants had the highest
mean values for TC, LDL-Cholesterol and TC/HDL-Cholesterol ratio (p< 0.05), while
commuters had values intermediate between urban and rural men. Women had
higher serum concentrations of TC and LDLC than men, especially in rural area
(p<0.01). Urban women had lower triglycerides (TG) and higher HDLC concentrations
than rural dwellers. Commuters had lower mean TC and TG, and lower TC/HDLC
ratio, than rural women.
Urban men taller and heavier than rural dwellers. BMI and body fat generally low
among men, but rural men leaner. Except for height, commuters had similar body
dimensions and composition as rural men. Overweight common among rural and
2
urban women. BMI > 25 kg/m in 28%.
Rural men had higher physical activity level than commuters or urban men (p<
0.001). 73% of rural men had physically moderate or heavy lifestyle, whereas a large
percentage of urban-ers partake in light activity only. Only 17% of all women were
moderately or heavily active. Most rural women did ‘light’ activity, while urban women
and commuters did ‘very light’ activity.
Although generally low, total and saturated fat intakes higher in urban than rural
diets. Compared with rural people, urban-ers ate more often red meat and veg, and
drank more sweetened drinks (coffee taken less frequently). Frequency of intake of
these foods and drinks among commuters tended to be intermediate between those
reported by urban and rural dwellers.

Conclusion/
considerations:

This study showed that high proportions of young Guatemalan women in both rural
and urban areas are overweight and sedentary, and that migration to a city further
augments sedentarism and undesirable eating habits among both men and women.
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Author:

Verheij, R.A., Mackenbach, J.P., Van de Mheen, H.D., De Bakker, D.H. and
Groenewegen, P.P. (1998)

Paper Title:

Urban-rural variations in health in the Netherlands: Does selective migration play a
part?

Reference:

Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, 52, 8, 487-493.

Aim:

To assess the existence of selective urban-rural migration by comparing health
factors between individuals who have moved from rural into urban areas, and those
who have moved from urban into rural areas, in the Netherlands.

Country:

Netherlands

Health Outcome:

Health Status

Migration: Within:
Type:

Netherlands (To Eindhoven)
Internal

Sample Size:

613 moved from urban to rural and 191 from rural to urban

Age Distribution:

20-74

Gender Distribution:

48.6% female moved to rural, 47.6% female moved to urban

Ethnicity:

Dutch

Comparative group:
Controlling factors:

Dutch citizens resident in Eindhoven during the period (15090 ‘stayers’)
Age, sex and various demographic and socio-economic variables.
Questionnaires used to gather data. Health indicators (perceived general health,
health complaints, chronic complaints) and health risk factors (smoking, drinking,
body mass, PE) were measured in a 1991 population sample. Possible confounders
included age, marital status, sex, family and employment status and education.
Moves were registered between 1991 and 1995. Using logistic regression analyses,
comparisons made between urban to rural movers, and rural to urban movers, and
between movers and stayers.

Methods:

Time Factor:

Between 1991 and 1995

Results/Finding:

Bivariate and multivariate analyses show hardly any differences between movers into
urban and movers into rural areas. The only exception is found with respect to age
composition, but no clear trend is visible.
Bivariate analyses on movers and stayers show that movers are healthier than
stayers on all four health indicators. Movers have fewer overweight people, have
experienced more life events in the year before survey and are more often employed,
married, and younger. However, when socioeconomic and demographic variables are
controlled for, movers appear to be less healthy, with the exception of the younger
age groups.
A significant effect of the number of life events was found, with two or more major life
events in the past year increasing the odds of moving.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Areas that attract many migrants from and lose few migrants to other degrees of
urbanicity will in the long run obtain healthier populations, because of demographic
and socioeconomic characteristics. However, if these characteristics are accounted
for, the opposite is true, with the exception of younger age groups. In extreme cases
this may cause spurious findings in cross sectional research into the relation between
urbanicity and health. Absolute numbers of migrants need to be very high, however,
to make this noticeable at the aggregate level.
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Author:

Vigotti, M.A., Cislaghi, C., Balzi, D., Giorgi, D., La Vecchia, C., Marchi, M., Decarli, A.
and Zanetti, R. (1988)

Paper Title:

Cancer mortality in migrant populations within Italy

Reference:

Tumori, 74, 2, 107-28

Aim:

To study differences in mortality between groups of Italian migrants, who have moved
between regions in Italy (e.g. from North to South), and compare these with mortality of
stable populations (i.e. those with same area of birth and death within Italy).

Country:

Italy

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: Within:
Type:
Sample Size:

Italy
Internal

Age Distribution:
Gender
Distribution:
Ethnicity:
Comparative
Group:
Controlling
factors:
Methods:

Unclear
45-64
Unclear
Italian
Stable populations of native born Italians
Age
Italian death certification rates from all causes of death, all diseases of the circulatory
system, all neoplasms, and cancers of the upper digestive and respiratory tract,
stomach, intestines, lung and breast in middle age (45-64 years) were analyzed
according to selected geographic areas of birth and residence at death. Italy subdivided
into five areas: North-West (NW), North-East (NE), Center-North (CN), Center-South
(CS), South (S). Analysis: Calculation of age-specific rates, differences between
observed and expected values etc.

Time Factor:

1981

Results/Finding:

For total cancer mortality and most neoplasms considered, the rates in middle age were
closer to those of place of birth than to those of area of residence, although this pattern
was more evident for some sites (e.g., mouth or pharynx, oesophagus, larynx, stomach
or bladder) than for others (e.g., intestines or breast). In general, migration had an
adverse effect on cancer rates, with lowest mortality reported among stable groups. All
causes of death: Males: Marked N/S gradient for stable populations. NW, NE and CN
migrants showed elevated rates when they migrated elsewhere. CS or S migrants
maintained protective effect of area of birth after migration. Females: No clear N/S
gradient, lowest rates in CN. NE and CN groups who migrated showed higher mortality
than native groups. Birth effect protective for NW to NE migrants but unfavourable for
migrants to S. Diseases of the circulatory system: Males: Accounted for more than onethird of mortality. Reduced protection conveyed by birth. Unfavourable fluxes: from N to
S (CS to S, S to CS) and favourable fluxes: from NE, CS & S to CN, and from CS & S to
NW. Females: highest mortality in S, lowest in CN. Favourable: from S to CN & N, but
unfavourable from NE to S. All neoplasms: Males: Extremely marked N-S gradient.
Effects of birth in CS or S were protective in relation to all other areas, whereas origin
from N or CN had an unfavourable effect. Migrants, in general, showed higher cancer
mortality rates than stable populations. Females: N/S gradient more limited, migrants
from S to NW and E maintained lower rates than those born in the N. Neoplasms of the
mouth or pharynx, esophagus and larynx, males: Showed greatest geographic variation.
Migrant groups appeared to maintain rates of the corresponding place of origin, although
some increase in risk observed in individuals from CN or CS to NE. Cancer of the
stomach, males: Among stable groups, highest rates in CN and NW, lowest rates in S.
Strong effect of place of origin. Cancer of the intestine, males: Considerable N/S
gradient, mortality rates from N almost twice those from S. Widespread unfavourable
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effect of residence among migrants from S to N, with only a protective effect of birth
among migrants from S to NW. Cancer of the lung, males: Among stable populations,
the highest rates were observed in the NE, where mortality rates were twice as high as
for the S. Persistent protective effect of birth in the S or CS for populations that migrated
to the N. Highest rates: migrants from NE to NW and from CN to NE. Cancer of the
breast, females: N/S gradient. Protective effect of birth for women who migrated from S
to N, whereas unfavourable fluxes between NE and CS.
Conclusion/
Considerations:

These analyses show that area of birth is often a more important determinant of cancer
rates than area of residence. This provides indirect evidence that cancer death
certification in various Italian geographic areas is satisfactorily reliable and consistent.
Moreover, within the analysis it is important that the socio-economic composition of the
various migrants’ fluxes is examined. The effect of selection on the basis of socioeconomic determinants and occupation may be relevant in some migrant fluxes.
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Author:

Weil, C. (1979)

Paper Title:

Morbidity, mortality and diet as indicators of physical and economic adaptation
among Bolivian migrants

Reference:

Social Science & Medicine - Medical Geography, 13D, 4, 215-22.

Aim:

Country:

To assess the diet and participation in the market economy of settlers moving from
the rural Highlands to the Lowlands of Bolivia, and to study the mortality status of
their children.
Bolivia

Health Outcome:

Morbidity, mortality and diet

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Highland Bolivia
Lowland Bolivia
Internal (Cochabamba)

Sample Size:

254 (not all individuals participated in household nutrition survey)

Age Distribution:

0+ (particular emphasis on under18s)

Gender Distribution:

26 females and 29 males (under18) (in nutrition survey)

Ethnicity:

Bolivian

Comparative
Groups:

Highland groups and Bolivia as a whole.

Factors of interest:
Methods:

Age and sex, height and weight, diet (including economic aspects of diet)
Case study approach using health interviews and nutrition survey (27 households).
Nutrition survey: interviews with individuals who prepared food, and age, sex, height
and weight of all children (under 18) obtained. Calorie and protein consumption info,
and sources of food (i.e. home grown or otherwise) also obtained.

Time Factor:

1976

Results/Finding:

Population grew from 225 to 254 during the year, eight deaths (half were infants).
84.3% of Bolivian children survive to age one and 76.9% to age five, while 81.2 % of
the research community survive to age one and 60.4% to age five. Many more of the
1-4yr old children of property owners in research community have died than would be
expected in Bolivia as a whole or in rural Cochabamba (86.4% and 78.6%).
Nutrition survey: of 173 consumers, 55 were age 17 or less. None of children under
one showed stunting (low height for age), whereas 14 of 20 children in 1-4yrs of age
group showed stunting. Female toddlers more likely to be than males. Only 2 of the
55 individuals showed wasting (low weight for height).
Calorie and protein consumption: Compare favourably with estimated requirements
(however does not consider individuals separately, household as a unit). Economic
aspects of diet: Lowland settlers produce more than half of their own food but have
greater participation in the market economy (high amount of food purchased), than
highland farmers.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Settlers may gain economically by moving to the Lowlands but they may be losing
more of their toddlers in the process.
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International Migration: All Cause and Cardiovascular Mortality
Author:

Abraido-Lanza, A.F. et al (1983)

Paper Title:

The Latino mortality paradox: A test of the ‘salmon bias’ and ‘healthy migrant
hypothesis’

Reference:
Aim:

American Journal of Public Health, 89, 10, 1543-48
To investigate the reasons why Latinos, in comparison to non-Latino whites, have a
worse socio-economic profile but show a lower mortality rate. Reasons include return
migration of ill migrants (‘salmon bias hypothesis’) and differential selection of
immigrants (‘healthy migrant’ phenomenon).

Country:

USA

Health Outcome:

All Cause Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Mexico, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Central and Southern America
USA
International

Sample:

319,093 (301,718 non-Latino Whites and 17,375 Latino Whites)

Age Distribution:

25+

Gender Distribution:

53% female and 47% male

Ethnicity:

Latino

Comparative Group :

Non-Latino Whites

Controlling factors:

All analyses controlled for SES, age and sex. SES was adjusted on the basis of
education and income.

Methods:

The data used were from the NLMS Public Use File, which contains a representative
sample of the non-institutionalised US population. The public use file is a subset of
the larger NLMS which contains 12 Current Population Surveys conducted between
1973 and 1985.
Latino ethnic group was determined by asking respondents about their national or
cultural group of origin. Responses were coded as (1) Mexican (2) Puerto Rican (3)
Cuban and (4) Central or South American or ‘other’ Spanish.
Cox proportional hazards models adjusted for education and income (treated as
covariates in the models) were used to estimate the relative mortality rate.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

1973-85
Cox proportional hazards models, adjusted for age, education and income revealed
that for each of the 4 Latino groups, men and women had lower death rates than their
non-Latino White counterparts. The hazard ratios were as follows: Mexican (M=0.57
& F=0.6), Puerto Rican (M=0.63 & F=0.45), Cuban (M=0.53 & F=0.47), Central and
South American (M=0.61 & F=0.56).
Further analysis again using Cox proportional hazard models, adjusted for education
and income, were used to compare US and foreign-born men and women in different
age groups.
Results showed that US born male and female Latinos of all age groups had lower
overall mortality than did US-born Whites. The same was true of foreign-born Latino
Whites for all age groups.

Conclusion:

Neither the salmon nor the healthy migrant hypotheses explain the lower mortality
among Latinos. Therefore, it may be differences in health behaviours (e.g. diet and
smoking) which favour Latinos, for example, male and female Latinos are less likely
to smoke than non-Latino whites.
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Author:

Adelstein, A.M. et al (1986)

Paper Title:

Comparison of mortality of Irish immigrants in England and Wales with that of Irish
and British nationals

Reference:

Irish Medical Journal, 79,7,185-189

Country:

England

Health Outcome:

Mortality – all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample:

Republic Of Ireland
England and Wales
International
1970-72 death registrations for Irish – total all cause deaths: 29,978

Age Distribution:

Irish Immigrants (20 and over) Irish nationals (15-74)

Gender Distribution:

16,742 male (55%) :13,506 female (45%)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:
Controlling factors:

Irish
With country of origin (Republic of Ireland) and host population of E & W 1970-72
Age and sex

Methods:

Based on 1970-72 death registration particulars & population figures from the 1971
England and Wales census. Mortality of the entire England and Wales population
was used as a standard. SMRs for the years 1970-72 were calculated in respect of
Irish immigrants to England and Wales and Irish nationals in Ireland by applying the
age, sex and cause specific mortality rates of England and Wales

Time Factor:

1970-72
Men who migrated from Ireland have a mortality higher (SMR-114) than that of the
Irish male population (SMR-99) and higher than that of the general E&W population.
Unusual as migrants tend to have lower mortality than their home countries.
Infections: Tuberculosis mortality is high in immigrants (M-245 F-215), though it is
substantially less in Irish female immigrants than in females in Ire (F-316 M-243).
Cancer: Mortality from principal smoking cancers – trachea, bronchus and lung is
raised in Irish immigrants, esp females (M-111 F-159), compared with the figures for
E&W, and even more so when compared with the home country figures (M-57 F90).
Diseases of the circulatory system: Mortality rates are slightly raised for both
male and female Irish immigrants.
Diabetes: Mortality rates in Ire are substantially higher than in E&W (M-146 F-151),
but immigrants exhibit rates lower than E&W figures (M-82 F-69).
Respiratory diseases: In the case of non viral pneumonia Irish immigrants have
higher SMRs than the E&W population (M-124 F-112), and in males the ratio is also
higher than in Ire (91) while in females it is lower than the Irish figure (118). For
bronchitis the mortality rates are much higher for Irish men than for women, whether
immigrants (M-123 F-137) or resident in Ireland (M-102 F-174).
Digestive diseases: For this group of diseases as a whole and for peptic ulcer
alone Irish immigrants (M-142 F-135) retain the moderately high rates of the home
country (M-116 F-162). Rates for cirrhosis of the liver are also somewhat raised
(MI163 F159)
Accidents, poisoning & violence: Overall, rates for male & female immigrants (M180 F-135) are higher than for home (m-130 F-96), and very pronounced in suicide
(MI-114 FI-137 MH-47 FH-23) and accidental poisoning (MI269 FI177 MH65 FH41).

Results/Findings:
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Balarajan, R. and Raleigh, V.S. (1997)
Patterns of mortality among Bangladeshis in England and Wales
Ethnicity and Health, 2, 1-2, 5-12

Country:

England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Mortality – all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Bangladesh
England and Wales
International
Deaths recorded for the years 1988-1992: 1237 (1055 male and 182 female)

Age Distribution:

20-69

Gender Distribution:

85% male; 15% female

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:

Bangladeshi
Host population – England and Wales (E&W)

Controlling factors:

Age and sex
Deaths for the yrs 1988-92 were aggregated (to create sufficient numbers for
analysis)
SMRs for ages 20-69 by sex were derived for subjects born in Bangladesh using the
corresponding 5-year age and sex specific rates for E&W as the standard and
population denominators from the 1991 census.

Methods:

Time Factor:

1988-1992

Results/Findings:

All cause mortality among Bangladeshi men (BM) was significantly higher (SMR
118) than the levels prevalent in E&W. In contrast the mortality among Bangladeshi
women (BW) was significantly lower (SMR 71).
Overall cancer mortality was significantly lower in both BM and BW (SMRs M-78 F55). However BM had a significantly higher mortality from cancer of the liver and the
gall bladder (SMRs 910 and 538 respectively). A similar story was true of BW. In
contrast mortality from cancers of the oesophagus (SMR-28), colon (SMR-45),
rectum (SMR-31) and prostate (SMR-26) were significantly lower among men. Lung
cancer was also below the national level, 82 % in BM and 54% in BW. The breast
and cervical cancer mortalities were both low, being 16% and 51% the levels in E&W.
Only the former was significant.
The mortality from circulatory diseases significantly (52%) higher in BM, but not in
BW (SMR-99). This excess for BM largely accounted for by coronary heart disease
(SMR-148). Mortality from cerebrovascular disease raised in both sexes (M-267 F139). Overall mortality from respiratory diseases for BM and BW was SMR-99 and
SMR-74 respectively. The deaths from bronchitis, emphysema and asthma as a
group were raised in men by 35%, but wasn’t statistically significant.
BM experienced a significantly higher mortality from diseases of the digestive
system (SMR-195). Mortality from cirrhosis of the liver (SMR-254) and from peptic
ulcer (SMR-201) was particularly prominent, though short of formal significance. In
contrast BW showed no excess mortality from these conditions.
Injury and poisoning: Significantly lower death rates from accidents and violence
were noted in both BM (SMR-45) and BW (SMR-44). Suicide rates were also low in
both sexes, though only significantly so in males (male SMR-33 female SMR-55).
Other diseases: Deaths from diabetes among BM were significantly higher (SMR685), as was the case with male tuberculosis mortality (SMR-422).
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Author:
Paper Title:

Balarajan, R. et al (1984)
Patterns of mortality among migrants to England & Wales from the Indian
subcontinent

Reference:
Country:

BMJ Clinical Research Edition, 289, 6453, 1185-1187
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cause specific mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Indian Subcontinent (India, Pakistan and Bangladesh)
England and Wales
International
Deaths recorded for the years 1975-77: 3657 (Male-2623 Female-1034)

Age Distribution:

0 to >75

Gender Distribution:

71.7% male: 28.3% female

Ethnicity:

Subdivided into Punjabis, Gujaratis, Moslems, Bengalis, Southerners and others
Host population – England and Wales 1975-77 (E&W)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Age and sex

Methods:

Death certificates were classified into the ethnic groups listed above.
Proportional analysis was carried out age standardising for each sex separately using
the age and sex specific proportional rates (5-year age groups) of the different
causes in each respective year in E&W as standard. Observed and expected deaths
were aggregated for the entire period to calculate proportional mortality ratios.

Time Factor:

1975-1977

Results/Findings:

PMRs for Indian migrants were high in relation to parasitic and infective diseases
(M-397 F-577) and endocrine, nutritional and metabolic disease (M-224 F-206).
In the latter case the excess mortality was mainly due to deaths from diabetes
mellitus, with PMRs M-262 and F-303.
Mortality due to diseases of the digestive system was significantly high in Indian
men overall (SMR-143).
Diseases of the upper gastrointestinal tract, though showing no excess in males,
showed a non significant excess in females overall and a significant excess (PMR720) in Moslem women alone.
There was an excess of deaths in Indians of both sexes from diseases of the
genitourinary system (M-165 F-278), diseases of the blood (M-160 F-383) and
circulatory diseases (M-120 F-117). The highest PMR for ischaemic heart disease
(171) was seen in Bengalis.
Proportionately fewer deaths due to neoplasms occurred in immigrants born in the
Indian subcontinent. Deaths from neoplasms of the trachea, bronchus or lung
showed SMRs for migrants of M-29 and F-21. Similarly low figures were observed
for cervix (34) and prostate cancers (31).
Observed mortality due to accidents, poisoning or violence was higher than in south
Indians (180) and Punjabi (115) males and in females (overall 106) with the exception
of Moslems (77).
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Author:

Balarajan, R. & Bulusu. L. (1990)

Paper Title:

Mortality among immigrants in England and Wales 1979-83

Country:

Britton, M. (ed.) Mortality and Geography: a Review in the mid-1980s, London,
OPCS.
To analyse the mortality of immigrants to England and Wales by country of birth and
age, and compare the rates with those of the host country.
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Scotland, Ireland, India, Caribbean, Africa, Mediterranean, Australia, Canada, New
Zealand, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, USSR, USA
England and Wales
International
181076 deaths from all causes (1,877,449 all countries of birth)

Age Distribution:

20+

Gender Distribution:

101,025 males and 80,051 females

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic group

Comparative Groups:

Native-born in E & W (1979-83) and data from previous study (1970-72)

Controlling factors:

Age and sex

Methods:

Deaths analysed by country of birth. Calculation of SMRs for ages 20-69 and 70+
(E & W 5-yr age group, sex and cause specific rates as standard). Age-specific
mortality ratios and mortality among young adults (20-49) also examined for diffs
between country of birth. Also, differences in mortality between 1970 and 1979-83
examined.

Time Factor:

1979-83

Results/Findings:

For period 1979-1983: Significantly higher levels at ages 20-69yrs in both sexes
from Ireland (SMR 128(m), 120(f)), than from Scotland (118(m), 118(f)), Africa
(109(m), 114(f)), and India (106(m) and 105(f)). Lowest levels observed for Italian
men (65) and women (78), Spanish and Portuguese men (70) and women (56), and
French women (75). Difference apparent between Caribbean men and women, with
a small excess for females.
Country of birth groups that experienced raised mortality at 20-69yrs showed even
greater excess at 20-49yrs (both sexes). Irish men and women peaked at 30-39yrs
(62% (m) and 29%(f) excess), while Scottish women peaked also (25%). In general,
country of birth groups with low mortality at 20-69yrs had low mortality at 20-49yrs.
Elderly: Among aged 70+ Irish and Scottish men and women showed excess
mortality. Also, females from Russia, America, India and Poland showed
significantly high mortality. Lowest levels seen in both sexes from Africa and the
Caribbean.
Trends in mortality (between 1970-72 and 1979-83): For both sexes aged 2069yrs overall mortality declined over the decade (by 13% for males and 9% for
females). The lowest decline was for the Irish and Scottish and the largest decline
or greatest improvement was with Africans and Caribbeans. In both periods
mortality generally low for men and women from the Med and Old Commonwealths,
USA and Europe.
Cause-specific mortality: The major causes of death are neoplasms, circulatory
diseases, respiratory diseases, digestive diseases, and external causes. At young
ages external causes predominated with a move to cancer and circulatory disease
with increasing age. Similar pattern for Scottish and Irish. Low proportion of deaths
attributed to cancer among Indian group in both sexes, and high proportion of
deaths from circulatory diseases. Low contribution of cancer in Africans. High
contribution of cerebrovascular disease and hypertension to Caribbean-born.

Reference:
Aim:
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Author:
Paper Title:

Bayard Burfield, L. et al (1998)
Self reported long standing psychiatric illness as a predictor of premature all cause
mortality and violent death: A 14 year follow up study of native Swedes and foreign
born migrants.

Reference:

Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology

Aim:

To analyse whether self-reported long-standing psychiatric illness is associated with
an increased risk of all-cause mortality and violent death, when adjusted for country
of birth, somatic illness, civil status and socio-economic factors. Also, to analyse the
influence of country of birth on all-cause mortality and violent death when adjusted for
background factors.

Country:

Sweden

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and violent death

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Unclear – various countries
Sweden
International

Sample Size:

39,155 (natives and foreign-born); 7 independent random samples of the Swedish
population; unclear what % were migrants and what % were natives.

Age Distribution:

25-74

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

Swedish (unclear about migrant group)

Comparative Group:

Compared migrants with the Swedish population in the sample

Controlling factors:

Sex, Age and background factors (see below)

Methods:

Longitudinal follow-up study (see Time Factor)
Study aimed to investigate whether self-reported long–standing psychiatric illness
and country of birth are associated with an increased all cause mortality and/or an
increased risk of violent death (accidents, determined and undetermined suicide),
when adjusted for background factors. Outcome Variables: all cause mortality and
violent deaths.
Independent Variables: Age, Country of birth, Educational Standard, Civil Status,
Economic resources, Social Network and Self–reported Long-standing illness
Statistical analysis: Age standardised mortality ratios for all cause mortality, with
Sweden as a standard, with each of the independent variables were estimated from a
Poisson Model. The data were also analysed by a proportional hazard model, by
sex, in order to estimate hazard ratios (HR) for all cause mortality and violent death

Time Factor:

Longitudinal follow-up study: 1 interviewed 1979-85, re-interviewed 1986-96

Results/Findings:

Age standardised all-cause mortality ratios and mortality ratios for accidents and
suicides show foreign born individuals had an increased SMR compared with those
born in Sweden. For all-cause mortality foreign born women had an SMR of 104 and
men 112. The SMR for males and females combined in relation to mortality from
accidents and suicides was 123. Analysis also revealed that Foreign born men had
an age adjusted increased mortality risk, with an HR of 1.21.
This previous significantly increased age-adjusted mortality risk for foreign-born men
decreased to a non-significant tendency (HR 1.12) when all background variables
were simultaneously included in the final model.
In further analyses which divided foreign-born people into Finns and all others, it was
revealed that Finnish men had an increased risk for all cause mortality (HR 1.41).

st
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Bennett, S.A. (1993)
Inequalities in risk factors and cardiovascular mortality among Australia’s immigrants
Australian Journal of Public Health, 17, 3, 251-61
To systematically compare levels of biomedical and behavioural risk factors among
various immigrant groups in Australia, using native-born Australians as a reference
group.

Aim:

Country:

Australia

Health Outcome:

Cardiovascular mortality

Migration: From:

England and Wales (E&W), Scotland and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Other Southern
European (includes Yugoslavia, Cyprus and Malta), Western Europe, Eastern
Europe, Middle East and North Africa, South East Asia (Vietnam, Indonesia and
Philippines), Other Asia (India, China, Taiwan, H Kong), New Zealand, Other
Countries (includes S. Africa, Canada, US and Papa New Guinea)
Australia
International

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

6116 immigrants and 14941 Australians

Age Distribution:

20-69

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

See countries of origin for migrants above

Comparative Group:

Compares migrants with the Australian population sample

Controlling factors:

Age and study design factors

Methods:

The data used in this study comes from the National Heart Foundation’s Risk Factor
Prevalence Study, which comprises 3 cross sectional probability surveys carried out
in 1980, 1983 and 1989.
Surveys were carried out at local survey centres.
The following biomedical and behavioural cardiovascular risk factors were measured:
Systolic BP (SBP), Diastolic BP (DBP), Total plasma cholesterol (TC), high density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL), triglyceride, low density lipoprotein cholesterol, HDL to
TC ratio, BMI, smoking status, alcohol consumption and exercise during leisure time.
The purpose of the analysis was to detect differences between each immigrant group
and Australian born men and women. The null hypothesis was that no such
differences existed.
For continuous variables (ie BP), inequalities between immigrant groups were
examined by analysis of covariance with age as a continuous covariate. The analysis
shows, for each immigrant group, the crude (unadjusted) mean and the adjusted
differential, which is the immigrant mean minus the Australian born mean adjusted for
age and study design features. Statistically significant differences were indicated.
Multiple logistic regression was used to analyse categorical variables. The model
included all survey design factors and treated age as a continuous covariate. The
parameter estimates from the model were used to derive prevalence odds ratios for
each immigrant group, using Australian born as the reference and 95% confidence
limits.

Time Factor:

1980-89
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Results/ Findings:

Blood Pressure: After adjusting for age and study design factors, mean SBP was
lower in male immigrants from the middle east (-5.4mmHg), other Asia (-5.3), South
east Asia (-4.4), Greece (-3.6), Italy (-1.9) and E&W (-1.9) and their Australian-born
counterparts.
Only men from Eastern Europe (+2.4) had statistically higher SBP than Australianborn men. Differentials for DBP in men were largely non-existent.
Women from the Middle East (-4.3), South East Asia (-3.4) and E&W (-2.3) had lower
SBP than Australian-born women. The differentials for DBP in men were less
pronounced than those for SBP and only those for women from the Middle east (-2.1)
and E&W (-1.5) reached statistical significance.
Overall Obesity: The results for BMI suggest marked differences in overall
obesity among immigrant groups. Relative to native born Australians, men
from the Asian regions and the UK had statistically significantly lower average
levels of BMI. Results were similar but less pronounced for women. Men and
particularly women from S. European regions and the Middle East each had
higher adjusted BMI on average, as did men from E. Europe.
Blood Lipids: Only men and women from Italy and men from Western Europe had
adjusted mean levels of TC which were significantly different from their Australianborn counterparts (-0.19, -0.25 and =0.17 mmol/L respectively).
Statistically
significantly lower levels of HDL were observed among men and women from Greece
and the Middle East and among women from Italy, other S Europe and other Asia.
Mean TG level among women from the Middle East was highly statistically
significantly different (+0.26, p<0.01). Other significant differentials (p<0.05) were
men and women from Italy (-0.14 and +0.09) and women from other S. Europe (+0.1)
and SE Asia (+0.11).
Men and women from Italy had lower levels of LDL than their Australian born
counterparts and only men from W Europe had a higher adjusted mean level of LDL
(+0.2). Only men and women from N Zealand had more beneficial HDL/TC ratios
than their Australian born counterparts (+1.3% an +1.6% respectively). Men from the
Middle East, and women from Greece, other S Europe, the M East and other Asia all
had statistically significantly lower ratios than Australian born men and women.
Period of residence: The difference in SBP between shorter and longer stay male
immigrants from the UK and Ireland (+2.1) was statistically significant (p<0.01) as
was the increase in SBP for other Europeans (+3.3). Among women, the more
recently arrived immigrants from Britain and Asia had significantly lower SBP than
Australian-born women, but not so the longer stay immigrants from these regions.
None of the comparisons by period of residence showed statistically significant trends
for women, except for ‘all immigrants’, from –2.8to –0.9mmHg. None of the
comparisons for association between period of residence and DBP were statistically
significant.
Several differentials for BMI were statistically significant; however length of residence
was associated with statistically significant increases only for men and women from
Asia (+0.9kg/m;p<0.01 and +1.0 kg/m; p<0.05). Differentials for TC levels were small
and varied little by period of residence in Australia. Similarly there was no evidence
of change in HDL, TG or LDL level with period of residence. The trend in HDL/TC for
European males (from +1.5 % to –0.5%) was statistically significant (P<0.01).
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Author:

Essen, B. et. el.

Paper Title:

Increased perinatal mortality among sub-Saharan immigrants in a city-population in
Sweden.

Reference:

Acta Obstet Gynecol Scand 2000; 79: 737-743

Aim:

Sample:

To investigate whether the maternal country of origin affected the risk for perinatal
mortality and to determine its relationship to risk factors.
Sweden
All-cause mortality (Perinatal)
Sweden and other Nordic countries, Western and Eastern Europe, North America,
Middle East, Asia and Africa
Sweden
International
15,639 singleton pregnancies (includes 4,855 births by immigrant mothers)

Age Distribution:

19 to 40 +

Gender Distribution:

Sex of new-borns not specified

Ethnicity:

Various

Comparative Group:

Native Swedish mother’s births

Controlling factors:

Maternal age and various background factors.

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Methods:

Community based cohort study of birth at University Hospital MAS, Malmo. Info
collected about pregnancy and delivery. Maternal country of birth taken from Swedish
Population Register, and data on smoking habits, cohabiting status and maternal
height obtained from the Swedish Medical Birth Registry.
Analysis with SPSS: Odds ratios and CIs calculated using logistic regression.

Time Factor:

1990-1995

Results/Findings:

Perinatal mortality was higher among women of Foreign origin (0.9%), than among
Swedish women (0.6%). However, in the former group there was lower incidence of
pre-eclampsia, neonatal acidosis and transfers to the Intensive Care Unit.
Diabetes and anaemia were more prevalent among women of Foreign origin.
Among all foreign mothers, the African group had highest risk of perinatal mortality
(OR 4.3, CI 2.1-8.6). In addition, the African group differed from all other immigrants,
showing a higher prevalence of neonatal distress, preterm delivery and small-forgestational age.
When African women were excluded from the group of Foreign origin, there was still
a tendency towards a higher perinatal mortality risk (not statistically significant).
Even after adjustments for maternal background and risk factors, the increased risk
of perinatal mortality among foreign mothers remained statistically significant.

Conclusion/
considerations:

Women of foreign origin, especially from sub-Saharan Africa, have a higher risk of
perinatal mortality than native Swedish women. The differences in mortality could not
be explained by risk factors. The results suggest that women and new-borns from
sub-Saharan Africa should be given more intense surveillance on all levels of
perinatal care in order to reduce perinatal mortality.
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Author:

Feinleib, M. et al (1981)

Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

The British Norwegian Migrant Study – analysis of parameters of mortality differentials
associated with angina
Biometrics, 38 (supplement), 55-74
To contrast the morbidity and mortality experience of the British and Norwegian migrant (in
the US) and non-migrant groups in the light of known national differences in mortality from
cardiorespiratory diseases in the early 1960s. Also, to evaluate mortality patterns
according to the presence or absence of angina.

Country:

USA, Great Britain and Norway

Health Outcome:

Mortality associated with angina

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Great Britain and Norway
USA
International

Sample Size:

73, 884 (30,033 British & Norwegian migrants; 43,851 non migrants in B&N)

Age Distribution:

35-69

Gender Distribution:

Migrants: B male:10038, B female:9979, and N male:5254, N female:4762.
Non migrants: B male:8089, B female:9607, and N male:12,089, N female: 14,066.
Norwegian and British

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Non migrants in the sample
Age
The US sample of migrants was selected from those enumerated in the US census of
1960 as having been born in England, Wales, Scotland or Norway. About ¾ lived in 12
states and it was decided that only people from these states would be used in the sample.
A mail questionnaire was sent out securing information on symptoms of chronic
respiratory and cardiac disease, personal characteristics, residence history and other
facts.
A comparative sample was obtained in GB and Norway. In each of these countries 2
samples were obtained. First were siblings of the US sample who were identified from the
questionnaires. The second was made up of a random sample of the population.
1960-62
5-year mortality rates for each of the groups show that in virtually every age group the
migrant populations had lower mortality rates than the non-migrants in the home countries.
Generally the lowest age specific mortality rates were observed for the N migrants and the
highest rates were seen for the British non-migrants. Similar patterns were observed in
both males and females. For both British and Norwegian men the migrants had lower 5year mortalities by about 5 to 7%, but differences were not statistically significant. For
women however the lower rates in migrants were significant, being 13% lower among
British women who migrated and 19% for Norwegians compared to the groups in their
native countries.
For both men and women and for both British and N groups the migrants had essentially
the same mortality from cardiovascular diseases as did the non-migrant comparison
groups.
The lower rates for female migrants compared to non-migrants were not statistically
significant. For non-cardiovascular mortality, significantly lower rates were observed
among the migrating women, amounting to a 19% reduction for the British women and a
25% reduction for N women. Among the men, both groups of migrants had about a 12%
reduction in non-cardiovascular deaths, but this did not achieve statistical significance.
Prevalence of symptoms: The presence of angina was reported more frequently by the
British and Norwegians at home than in the migrants to the US. Among female migrants
both groups reported similar prevalence rates for angina, this was also the case for both
groups of non-migrants. The prevalence rates for angina for non-migrant women were
about twice as high as for migrant women. Among males, British non-migrants had the
highest rates of angina. In the oldest age group, one in five of the British men who
responded to the questionnaire reported the symptoms of angina.
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Author:

Harding, S. and Maxwell, R. (1998)

Paper Title:
Reference:

Differences in mortality in migrants
In Drever, F. and Whitehead, M. (eds) Health Inequalities, London, ONS.
To examine social class differences in mortality of men in the largest migrant groups
in England and Wales, and to investigate the extent to which the increased mortality
from the main causes of death reflect poorer socio-economic circumstances.

Aim:

Country:

England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Mortality

Migration: From:

Caribbean Commonwealth (C), West and South Africa (W&SA), East African
Commonwealth (EA), Indian Subcontinent (IC), Scotland (S) And Ireland (I)(Northern
Ireland and Republic of Ireland).
England and Wales
International

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

162, 431

Age Distribution:

20-64

Gender Distribution:

100% male

Ethnicity:

Indian, African, Irish, Scottish, Caribbean.

Comparative Group:

England and Wales

Controlling Factors:

Social Class

Methods:

Uses data from the 1991 census. 1990s data compared with and used to update
1970s longitudinal study (Marmot et. al. (1984)).
Country of birth used as proxy for ethnic origin. Info provided on age, sex, marital
status, Social Class and cause of death.
Social classes I and II and Classes IV and V combined due to small numbers of
deaths in some groups.
SMRs (with 95% CIs) calculated with the population of E&W as standard.
1991-93
Relative to the rate for all men aged 20-64 in E&W, overall mortality is low among
Caribbean men (SMR=89), but high in all other migrant groups. W&SA=126, EA=123,
IC=107, S=129 and I=135.
SMR for those born on the Indian Subcontinent obscures differences within this
group. Mortality of Bangladeshi men (SMR=137) was significantly different from that
of Indians (SMR=106) and Pakistanis (SMR=102).
Ischaemic heart disease accounted for the largest proportions of death among men
regardless of country. Men born in EA (SMR=160), IC (SMR=150) and S (SMR=117)
show higher mortality, and those from C (SMR=60) lower mortality, compared with all
men.
Cardiovascular disease was the next major cause of death for men from the C,
W&SA, and IC. Excess mortality was highest among W&SA men (SMR=315).
Lung cancer was also a major cause of death and significantly so among I
(SMR=157) and S (SMR=146) men.
A similar pattern emerged for both groups with regard to respiratory diseases
(Scottish SMR=138, and Irish SMR=162) and accidents and injuries (Scottish
SMR=177 and Irish SMR=189).

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Author:

King, H. & Locke, F.B. (1987)

Paper Title:

Health Effects of Migration: U.S. Chinese In and Outside the Chinatown

Reference:
Aim:

International Migration Review, 21, 3, 555-575.
To study the all-cause and cause-specific mortality of different groups of Chinese
immigrants in the US and compare their mortality levels with those of the US ‘white’
population and those of Chinese in Asian Areas.

Country:

United States

Health Outcome:

Mortality- all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

China
US
International
433, 460 (total Chinese), 61,364 (Chinatowns).

Age Distribution:

all ages

Gender Distribution:

Total Chinese (52% male, 48% female),

Ethnicity:

Chinese

Comparative Groups:

The US ‘white’ population used to develop standard age-specific death rates, and two
Asian areas: Hong Kong and Foshan.

Factors of interest:

Age, sex and other various demographic and socio-economic characteristics.

Methods:

Area delineation: Data combined for the Chinatowns of San Francisco (SF) and of
New York City (NYC), and contrasted with data from California, Hawaii and New York
City (excluding the SF & NYC Chinatowns). The latter being distinguished as the
“U.S.-Chinese” and the total or general Chinese population being distinguished as
“U.S. Chinese”.
Diseases for U.S. and Hong Kong were classified using the International
th
Classification of Diseases and Causes of Deaths (8 Revision) and the coding of
cancer deaths for Foshan followed a classification scheme prepared by the Ministry
of Health.
Analysis: SMRs of observed to expected deaths were used to compare the mortality
experience of Chinatown residents and that of other populations. The standard was
provided by the death rates of U.S. white individuals (1969-1971). Significance
comparisons between Chinatown residents and U.S.-Chinese carried out using the
Mantel-Haenszel chi-square test.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Deaths occurred within the period 1969-1972, census data from 1970
General Result: Relatively similar results for ‘all causes of death’ for Chinatown
(SMR 89) and U.S.-Chinese (SMR 77). Significant results were shown between the
two U.S. Chinese groups for TB, nephritis, homicide for males and, cerebrovascular
lesions, liver cancer and large intestine cancer for females.
These results are not in keeping with the ‘inverse Social Strata Health Status
gradient’ (i.e. populations of lower social strata are at a higher health risk).
Comparisons: Both Chinatown and U.S.-Chinese populations share similar mortality
levels for many causes of death, with high and low risk.
In comparison to whites, both groups showed a significantly lower mortality for
ischaemic heart disease (IHD), accidents, and prostatic cancer in males, and IHD,
cirrhosis, accidents and cancers of the large intestine and breast in females.
In addition both groups showed significantly higher mortality for TB, diabetes,
stomach ulcer and cancers of the esophagus, stomach and liver in males, and
suicide, cancers of the lung and liver in females.
Residents in Hong Kong showed a significantly higher mortality for TB and
cerebrovascular lesions (males), hypertension and pneumonia, and lower risk for
IHD, diabetes and homicide (males), than those in the Chinatowns.
In comparison to both Asian groups, the Chinatown residents showed lower mortality
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for cancers of the nasopharynx, liver and uterus. In contrast, the Chinatown group
experienced an increase in mortality for cancers of the large intestine, lung and
female breast, in comparison to Foshan.
Conclusion:

It was apparent that there was no ‘inverse “Social-Strata” – “Health Status” gradient’
between the populations. In other words, there was no consistent evidence that
populations of lower social strata (i.e. Chinatown residents) will have a higher health
risk compared to those at the upper end of the social strata (i.e. U.S.-Chinese pop)
However, a trend of ‘site-specific displacement’ is evident, where there is a pattern of
downward transition for cancers with high risk among Asian Chinese and an upward
displacement for those sites of low risk shown for Foshan and Hong Kong.
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Author:

Marmot, M.G., Adelstein, A.M., Bulusu, L. (1981)

Paper Title:

Cardiovascular mortality among immigrants to England and Wales

Reference:

Postgraduate Medical Journal, 57, 674, 760-762.

Aim:

To analyse the cardiovascular & cerebrovascular mortality of immigrants to England
and Wales by comparing the mortality of their countries of origin to the mortality of
their destination.

Country:

England and Wales (E & W)

Health Outcome:

Cardiovascular & Cerebrovascular mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Spain, France, Italy, USA, Scotland, Africa, West Indies
E&W
International

Sample Size:

Not stated

Age Distribution:

Unclear

Gender Distribution:

Males (M) and Females (F) included (numbers unclear)

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration from’ for details of ethnic origin.

Comparative Groups:

E&W-born and indigenous populations of countries of origin (seen above).

Control:

Indigenous population of E&W

Controlling factors:
Methods:

Age
Use of 1971 census to provide estimates of populations at risk.
‘Numerator’ created by using death certificates in 1970-72 coded to country of birth.
Figures standardised for age using Standardised Mortality Ratios (SMR) with E&W
as the standard (SMR 100)
1970-1972

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Mortality from Ischaemic heart disease (IHD): Results show that the SMRs of
immigrants differ not only from the SMR of the indigenous E&W population but also
from the SMRs of their native countries.
The lowest ratios are shown within natives in Spain (SMR 24(M&F)) and in France
(SMR 29(M) & 28(F)) and in Italy (SMR 42(M) & 46(F)), with the highest ratios
resting with those in the USA (SMR 125(M) & 160(F)) and in Scotland (SMR 128(M)
& 167(F)).
In comparison, the ratios of the immigrant groups within E&W are greater for those
from Spain (SMR 62(M) & 39(F)) and France (SMR 76(M) & 64(F)) and Italy (SMR
63(M) & 62(F)) but less for those from the USA (SMR 105(M) & 87(F)) and Scotland
(SMR 117(M) & 123(F)).
Therefore, the SMRs of the immigrant groups are intermediate between the figures
of their native country and the figures of the E&W individuals.
Mortality from hypertensive disease (HD), IHD & cerebrovascular disease
(CD): For HD, African immigrants have much higher ratios (SMR 447(M) & 449(F)),
as do West Indian immigrants (SMR 397(M) & 664(F)), than the E & W population.
Both immigrant groups similarly have higher ratios for CD with SMRs of 203 (M) &
190 (F) for Africans, and SMRs of 207(M) and 225(F) for West Indians.
In contrast the SMRs for IHD are lower than the E & W SMR, with exception of male
Africans (105).
In addition, proportional mortality ratios (PMRs) for African immigrants calculated
separately for African and Indian ethnic groups show that the former have very high
rates of mortality for HD (PMR 534(M) & 870(F) and stroke, while the latter have
high rates for IHD (PMR 67(M) & 119(F)).
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:

Maxwell, R. and Harding, S. (1998)
Mortality of migrants from outside England and Wales by marital status
Population Trends, 91, 15-22.
To investigate the patterns of mortality by ‘country of birth’, ‘marital status’ and
‘cause of death’ to see if the overall differences in mortality among migrants can be
explained by their different marital patterns.
England & Wales

Health Outcome:

Mortality-all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Africa, India, Scotland & Ireland
England & Wales (E & W)
International
Unclear

Aim:

Sample Size:
Age Distribution:
Gender Distribution:
Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

20-64
Unclear
African (Caribbean, West/South African), Indian (East African, Indian subcontinent),
Scottish, Irish
Indigenous population of E & W
Age and sex
Populations by age and sex from the 1991 Census, and numbers of deaths by age,
sex and cause of death for the years 1991-93 were used to derive SMRs for all
causes and specific causes of death (i.e. IHD, cerebrovascular disease (CD), lung
cancer, accidents and injuries, suicide). E & W used as the standard for mortality
rates (five year age- and sex specific).
In addition, SMRs for differences in marital status distributions, and death rates
directly standardised to the European population, were calculated.
1991-93
General finding: Migrants who were married had a lower mortality rate than those
who were not married.
1991 Census (Marital Status): 21% of E & W women were never married while 29%
of men in this group were never married. Among migrants, slightly higher
proportions of W/SA men (32%) and C, W/SA and EA women were never married
(23-26%). Twice as many Caribbean individuals were divorced in comparison to all
men and women. Those from I subcontinent had the highest proportion of
marriages at 85%.
All cause mortality (by country of birth): Excess mortality seen for migrants from
W/SA, EA, Scotland & Ireland (15-42%) and a small excess for Indian subcontinent
group.
All cause mortality (by marital status): Consistent pattern of mortality by marital
status for both males and females in E & W with excess mortality seen for all those
not married. Similarly migrant individuals show higher mortality among the
unmarried. Mortality for E & W 56% higher for unmarried females than married
females (RR 1.56) and mortality of unmarried men twice as high as married men
(RR 2.05). This pattern was seen for migrants from A, Scotland & Ireland but not
from those of Indian origin. Mortality differential by marital status much smaller
among W/SA compared with all men and women from E & W. Between these two
groups mortality of unmarried individuals was similar but among married individuals
from W/SA mortality was 37% greater. Considerable variation between those of
Indian origin, with those from EA having significantly higher rate ratios (1.76 (F) &
1.72 (M)) than those of Indian subcontinent origin (1.38(F) & 1.46(M)). High death
rates in men from Scotland (2,648, RR 2.14) & Ireland (2,602, RR 2.06) who were
not married, compared to all men (2,079, RR 2.05). Age variations: In each
migrant group, mortality was higher among those not married than those married in
both age groups (20-44 & 45-64). Cause Specific mortality (by marital status):
(W/SA & EA omitted due to small nos. of death) IHD was the most frequently
occurring cause of death in E & W and in each migrant group. Compared to E & W,
mortality was higher for CD in Caribbean people and higher for IHD and CD in those
from the Indian subcontinent. Irish and Scottish individuals showed higher mortality
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from all causes of death. In most migrant groups, and for most causes of death,
marital status was a key determinant of mortality. However, for Caribbean women
excess mortality for CD was seen in both the married and unmarried. Unmarried
Scots and Irish show higher than average mortality from suicides and particularly
high mortality from accidents and injuries. These two groups also show higher lung
cancer mortality than E & W in both marital categories.
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Author:

Nair, C., Nargundkar, M., Johansen, H. and Strachan, J. (1990)

Paper Title:

Canadian cardiovascular disease mortality: first generation immigrants versus
Canadian born.

Reference:

Health Reports, 2, 3, 203-28.

Aim:

To investigate Cardiovascular disease (CVD) mortality patterns among first
generation immigrants to Canada, to study differences in rates between those from
different regions and between two time periods (1969-73 and 1984-88) and to
compare patterns with the Canadian-born population.

Country:

Canada

Health Outcome:

Cardiovascular Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Africa, Scandinavia, China, N. America, W. Europe, E. Europe, S. Asia, Latin
America
Canada
International

Sample Size:

Not stated

Age Distribution:

35+

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic groups.

Comparative group:

Canadian-born population

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Data taken from the Canadian Census of Population and the Canadian Mortality
Database. Possible time periods and countries included in the study limited due to
availability of data.
1971 and 1986 census data were categorised by country of birth, age, sex and cause
of death (all causes, CVD, Ischemic Heart Disease (IHD), and Cerebrovascular
Disease (CBVD)).
Age standardised mortality rates (ASMRs) were calculated using the 1986 Canadian
population as standard. ASMRs were calculated for age groups 35-74 and 35+. Data
analysed both by region of birth and by first generation immigrant versus the
Canadian-born population.

Time Factor:

1969-1973 and 1984-1988

Results/Finding:

General findings: Of the total mortality in Canada (1969-73), CVD accounted for at
least 50% of all deaths (age 35+); by 1984-88 CVD deaths declined to between 40%
and 50%.
For all causes: mortality rates vary by country of birth in 1984-88, the lowest being
for Latin America, China, and South Asia and the highest for Africa. SMRs decreased
between 1969-73 and 1984-88 for all regions except Africa.
Males consistently had higher rates than females for all regions.
st
Overall, low rates were found for 1 -generation Canadians from Latin America,
China, and South Asia, high rates found for Scandinavia and Africa, N American
rates similar to those found in Eastern and Western Europe.
For both men and women in both time periods the CVD rates for those age groups
less than 75 years are slightly lower for immigrants than for the Canadian born
(reverse true for those > 75, especially for 1984-88).
Both age groupings (35+ and 35-74): overall the immigrants had lower death rates,
except females when the 75+ age group was included. By region of birth: ASMRs
vary with rates decreasing (except for Africa for ages 35+), with a major decline
indicated for China. Only Africa had higher rates than North America in 1984-88.
For 1984-89: Roughly the same pattern of high and low rates by region of birth is
found by age (5-yr grouped) and sex.
Canadian ASMRs for IHD, CBVD and other CVD by region of birth for 1984-88: IHD
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accounts for over 50% of all deaths from CVD, CBVD accounts for a smaller
proportion but still makes a significant contribution.
IHD and CBVD for 1969-73 and 1984-88: IHD declined for those immigrants from
China and S Asia. The mortality rates for CBVD and IHD, when ranked by region of
birth, show a similar pattern.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

CVD mortality rates and trends differ for the various first generation ethnic groups in
Canada. To their detriment or otherwise, immigrants tend to carry over their cultural
or lifestyle habits to their destination country. The lifestyle followed by an individual
plays an influential role in determining the amount of exposure to the risk factors that
affect a person’s health. It is therefore beneficial, in a study of mortality patterns, to
investigate etiological factors as they relate to ethnic backgrounds. For a thorough
analysis of health data consideration should be given to collecting ethnic information
in all health data and vital statistics.
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Author:

Raftery, J., Jones, D.R., and Rosato, M. (1990)

Paper Title:

The Mortality of First and Second Generation Irish Immigrants in the UK.

Reference:
Aim:

Soc. Sci. Med., 31, 5, 577-584.
To study whether the relatively high mortality rates of the Irish have persisted within
first and second generation Irish immigrants in the UK, and to analyse the importance
of variations by age, sex, social class and year of entry for mortality ratios. All
analysis is carried out within the context of a longitudinal study.

Country:

U.K.

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland
England and Wales
International

Sample Size:

Data on 21,000 people of which 0.86% to 1.03% were in each sub-group

Age Distribution:

15+

Gender Distribution:

Approx equal within each sub-group

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:

Irish
nd
Host population in E & W and 2 generation Irish in the U.K. and findings from
previous studies (Marmot-Adelstein-Buluso, 1970-2)

Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:

Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Age, sex, social class, period of death and year of entry.
Use of the OPCS Longitudinal Study (1971 census). Numbers of observed deaths
compared with numbers of expected deaths, on the basis of death rates within the LS
sample. SMRs were calculated for categories of ‘Irishness’, which was broken down
by age, and social class. Sex and year of entry into the UK also looked at.
1971-1981
Those born in the Republic of Ireland and resident in E & W show high mortality
rates, and evidence suggests that high mortality rates exist in at least some subgroups of the second generation Irish resident in E & W.
The SMRs by social class for each category of Irish for each of three age groups
indicate that for 10 out of 12 cells, the lower social class (social classes IIIM-V) have
higher SMRs than the higher social classes (classes I-IIINM). The group ‘Other’ have
the highest SMRs for the Irish born and show a mixed pattern for each of the other
groups. A social class gradient can be seen in the immigrant group as well as among
the host population.
Results compare well with study by Marmot et al. in terms of raised SMRs for Irishborn residents in the U.K. Similarly high SMRs apply to the second generation Irish,
regardless of what part of Ireland their parents were born or whether one or both
parents were Irish. Marmot et al results showed a higher SMR for each social class in
the group born in Ireland relative to the host E & W population. Similar pattern for
males: for each of the 3 categories ‘born in N Ireland’, ‘born in the Republic of
Ireland’, and ‘born rest of world, both parents Irish’, the higher social class group had
a lower SMR than the corresponding lower social class in each main age group. For
those ‘born rest of world with one parent Irish’, the results were mixed. Social class
nd
effects have a powerful role but the overall raised mortality levels in the 2
generation do not result solely from social class.
The fact that such a large group of immigrants is subject to inherent disadvantages,
revealed in morbidity and mortality patterns, suggests further study would be
warranted. The investigation of environmental or cultural influences may be
beneficial.
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Author:

Razum, O., Zeeb, H. and Gerhardus, A. (1998)

Paper Title:

Cardiovascular mortality of Turkish nationals residing in West Germany

Reference:

Country:

Annals of Epidemiology, 8, 5, 334-41.
To test the hypothesis that cardiovascular mortality of Turkish nationals residing in
West Germany (mainly former "guest workers" and their families) has been
increasing over the past 15 years. Reasons would be their minority status and
migration-related lifestyle changes.
Germany

Health Outcome:

Cardiovascular Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Turkey
(former) West Germany
International

Sample Size:

From 730,000 in 1981to 941,000 in 1994 (Turkish residents)

Age Distribution:

25-64

Gender Distribution:

in 1994 57% males and 43% females

Ethnicity:

Turkish

Comparative group:

Native-born W Germans

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Annual Registry data (period 1981-1994) used to analyse mortality of ischemic heart
disease (IHD), cardiovascular disease (CVD), and cerebrovascular disease (CVA) of
Turkish nationals in (former) W Germany. Comparisons made with cause-specific
mortality rates of W Germans. Age-standardised mortality rates were obtained by
direct standardisation using deaths in 5-yr age bands and the German “standard”
population of 1987.

Time Factor:

1981-1994

Results/Finding:

Between 1981 and 1994, a total of 14360 deaths occurred (75% males). During the
study period, age-standardised all-cause mortality rates of Turkish residents were
stable or even decreased and were consistently lower than those of W Germans.
Mortality rates of W Germans showed a more pronounced decline than those of
Turks. In both populations, mortality from CVD, IHD and CVA showed sex-specific
variations
Within the period, age-adjusted CVD mortality rates (per 100,000) decline from 103 to
85 (-18%) in Turkish men and from 227 to 149 (-34%) in West German men. IHD
mortality declines from 64 to 53 (-16%) in Turkish men and from 138 to 82 (-41%) in
German men. In both populations, mortality rates are lower in women than men. CVD
mortality of Turkish women remains around 45 while that of West German women
declines from 84 to 57 (-33%).

Conclusion/
Considerations

The hypothesis was not confirmed. Turkish residents experience a stable or
decreasing CVD and overall mortality which is lower than that of West Germans.
Selective return to Turkey of individuals manifestly ill with CVD is doubtful. Neither
minority status nor an unfavourable genetic disposition has a discernible effect on
CVD mortality rates of Turkish residents. Future research should relate individual
migration history, socio-economic status, and risk factor levels to mortality
experience.

Aim:
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Author:

Rogot, E. (1978)

Paper Title:

Cardiorespiratory disease mortality among British and Norwegian migrants to the
United States

Reference:

American Journal of Epidemiology, 108, 3, 181-91.

Aim:

Specific aims:
1) to determine age- and sex-specific death rates utilising multiple cause of death
coding for coronary heart disease (CHD), chronic non-specific lung disease
(CNSLD) and lung cancer for British and Norwegian migrants to the U.S. and for
a sample of U.S. native-born;
2) for British and Norwegian migrants, to assess mortality levels according to ageat-migration;
3) for all three groups, to assess mortality levels according to cigarette smoking; and
4) to evaluate all findings in the light of known national differences in mortality.

Country:

U.S.

Health Outcome:

Mortality: cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Britain and Norway
U.S.
International

Sample Size:

16303 migrant deaths

Age Distribution:

45-74

Gender Distribution:

10223 males and 6080 females

Ethnicity:

British and Norwegian

Comparative group:

U.S. Native born individuals

Controlling factors:

Age and sex

Methods:

Data acquired from interviews requesting info on personal and demographic
characteristics, and symptoms of cardiorespiratory disease
Death rates were obtained by dividing the number of deaths obtained for a given agesex-characteristic by the corresponding number estimated from the morbidity survey.

Time Factor:

1963-1964 (period extended to 1965 and 1966 for Norwegians)
General finding: Native-born experienced the highest CHD rate, British migrants the
highest lung cancer rate, and, in each instance, Norwegian migrants experienced the
lowest rates.
Age-at-migration: For CHD, death rates generally higher for the under 15 age-atmigration group than for older groups (true for British males, Norwegian males and
females). For British females this finding held for the 55-64 age group. Beyond age
15, a consistent gradient of decreasing mortality rates with increasing age-atmigration was not evident. Differences in rates between the British and Norwegian
“under 15” groups and the U.S.-born are small.
Due to inherent limitations in the data, results for CNSLD and lung cancer mortality
levels with respect to age at migration remain uncertain.
For CNSLD no discernible pattern for British males. British female (65-74) and
Norwegian male rates were higher for the <15 age-at-migration than for each older
group shown but there was no gradient in rates for 15+ ages.
For lung cancer, for British males 55-74 years of age, mortality rates were higher at
the older age-at-migration groups while the reverse was true for the younger British
males and for Norwegian males 55-74, with rates being lower at the older age-atmigration groups.
Cigarette smoking: for CHD, CNSLD and lung cancer all mortality ratios of death
rates for smokers to rates for non-smokers are greater than unity.
Mortality ratios for CHD are 1.9 or greater for both males and females at age 45-54
and tend to decrease with age. They tend to be a little higher for Norwegian migrants

Results/Finding:
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Conclusion/
Considerations:

than for British migrants and U.S. native-born, but differences are minor. Ratios for
females are greater than ratios for males in all but two instances. Mortality ratios for
CNSLD and lung cancer are generally higher than those for CHD. The largest ratio
observed was 5.4 for Norwegian males 55-64 for lung cancer.
For CHD, the observed age-at-migration mortality differential seems plausible,
therefore, it may be useful to consider environmental influences, such as diet or
exercise, during childhood. British and Norwegian migrants coming to the U.S. after
childhood may bring with them different dietary and other habits, which change little
after their arrival. On the other hand, migrants coming before the age of 15 may not
have well established habits. Within future studies, considerations could be made as
to the effect on mortality patterns of other important factors, such as socio-economic
status and occupation, in relation to age-at-migration.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Rogot, E., Manning, F., Lambert, P., Zeiner-Henriksen, T. (1985)
The British-Norwegian Migrant Study: 5-year Mortality Differentials Due to Cigarette
Smoking.
Public Health Reports, 100, 3, 301-7.
(a) To compare 5-yr age-, sex-, and cause-specific mortality risks for British and
Norwegian migrants to the US with risks of their counterparts who remained in
Britain and Norway.
(b) To assess mortality levels in relation to cigarette smoking, and
(c) To evaluate findings in the light of known national differences in mortality.

Country:

United States

Health Outcome:

Mortality and cigarette smoking.

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Britain & Norway
US
International
30,033 (17,917 non-smokers and 12,116 smokers)

Age Distribution:

30-69

Gender Distribution:

15292 males and 14741 females (smokers and non-smokers)

Ethnicity:

British and Norwegian

Comparative Groups:

Native-born British & Norwegian groups

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Sample of U.S. migrants, from 12 states, born in Scotland, England, Wales or
Norway, identified from the 1960 census. Questionnaires distributed between Oct.
1962 and April 1963, which enquired into cardiorespiratory symptoms (i.e. angina,
possible infarction, persistent cough & phlegm and chronic bronchitis). Copies of
death certificates were supplied by the National Centre for Health Statistics (starting
from Jan. 1963). Control groups included siblings of the immigrants and a random
sample of the population (from both Britain and Norway). Mortality rates in British and
Norwegian cohorts during 1963-70 were obtained through vital statistics offices. The
report uses the dichotomy of current, regular smokers (of cigarettes only) and all
others (including occasional smokers, cigar/pipe smokers, ex-smokers and unknown
status).
1962-1970
Relation to prevalence of smoking, little difference between British migrants & nonmigrants, 53.8% & 56.1%(males) respectively, whereas greater difference between
Norwegian migrants & non-migrants (49.2% & 40.9%)(males). Greater proportion of
men smoked in each group.
Adjusted for age, for all causes of death the highest mortality levels are seen for nonmigrant smokers and then migrant smokers with the lowest rates for migrant nonsmokers (a consistent gradient).
In terms of probability of death in 5-yrs, from non-cardiovascular disease and all
causes, non-migrant mortality levels are higher than the corresponding migrant
groups, whereas, for cardiovascular deaths, differences due to migrant status are not
seen.
A much higher mortality level for smokers compared with non-smokers exists in all
categories, with the exception of Norwegian migrant women for non-cardiovascular
deaths and in all, with exception of British migrant women, for cardiovascular deaths.
The highest ratios of 5-yr adjusted death rates remained with cigarette smokers
compared to non-smokers (1.4 to 1.6 (males), 1.18 to 1.36 (females)). Mortality ratios
for non-migrants to migrants ranged from 1.07 to 1.19 for males and 1.22 to 1.36 for
females. The ratios for British to Norwegian ranged from 1.13 to 1.24 for males, and
from 1.15 to 1.27 for females.
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Author:

Rubia, M. et. al (2002)

Paper Title:

Increased risk of heart disease and stroke among foreign-born females residing in the
United States.

Reference:

American Journal of Preventative Medicine, 22 (1)

Aim:

To provide an update of mortality rates from heart disease among foreign-born
females in the US.

Country:

US

Health Outcome:

Mortality: All-Cause and Cause-Specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Latin America, Asia, Europe
US
International

Sample:

Unclear

Age Distribution:

All ages

Gender Distribution:

50% male, 50% female approx.

Ethnicity:

Various (see above)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

US-born
Age

Methods:

Examined mortality rates for all foreign-born people residing in the continental US
and Hawaii at the time of their death. Calculation of mortality rates for US-born and
foreign-born people for all causes- ischemic heart disease (IHD), stroke, neoplastic
disease, hypertensive diseases, diabetes, accidents, infectious disease, and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)(1990 US pop as standard). Death data
obtained from the 1997 Multiple Cause of Death data file, and population data
obtained from 1997 Current population Survey.

Time Factor:

1997

Results/Findings:

All-cause age-specific mortality rates: foreign-born at higher risk of mortality
overall than native-born until age 25, at which point mortality rates decline sharply for
foreign-born people (trend continues through the > = 85 yrs group).
Cause-specific: Foreign-born females (compared to native-born females):
significantly higher mortality for IHD, hypertensive heart disease (161.63 (deaths per
100,000) vs 122.01) and hypertension, and cerebrovascular disease (58.24 vs
49.39). Lower for neoplasm, COPD, and violence.
Foreign-born males (compared to native-born males): Significantly lower mortality for
IHD, diabetes, neoplasm, COPD and violence.

Conclusion/
considerations:

While all-cause, age-adjusted mortality rates for foreign-born people are significantly
lower than for native-born people, deaths due to IHD and stroke are significantly
higher among foreign-born females than native-born. This greater risk of death from
IHD and stroke shows that research efforts are needed to determine which foreignborn groups are most at risk for heart disease and stroke so that targeted prevention
efforts can be initiated.
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Author:

Shai, D. and Rosenwaike, I. (1987)

Paper Title:

Mortality among Hispanics in metropolitan Chicago: an examination based on vital
statistics data.

Reference:
Aim:

Journal of Chronic Diseases, 40, 5, 445-51
To analyse the mortality of Mexican Americans and Puerto Ricans residing in the
Chicago metropolitan area, by comparing these two groups with non-Hispanic whites
in the same area.

Country:

U.S.

Health Outcome:

Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Mexico and Puerto Rico
Chicago in the U.S.
International
1232 Mexican-born, 726 Puerto Rican born (100,302 deaths in “other white”
population)

Age Distribution:

15-74

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:

Mexican and Puerto Rican
White population of Chicago (excluding Mexican and Puerto Rican born individuals)

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Two major sources of data: mortality statistics for residents of greater Chicago for the
years 1979-1981 from Illinois Dept. of health, and the 1980 Census Five Percent
Public Use Microdata Sample used to provide population denominators.
Mortality stats compiled for Mexican-born, Puerto Rican born and the white
population of Chicago. All mortality rates based on 3-yr averages of deaths and
expressed per 100,000 population.
Age-adjusted death rates calculated by the direct standardisation method.
SMRs calculated comparing the 1979-1981 age-adjusted rates for the groups. The
ratio for the white population taken at 1.0.
1979-1981

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations

Main finding: The two Hispanic groups do not show a similar mortality profile, as
Puerto Ricans do not show the Mexicans’ low mortality for the most important causes
of death. The only similarity lies within rates for homicide.
Among the Mexican born, the highest age-specific mortality rates relative to the other
whole population are at the youngest ages (i.e. 15-24). Similarly, among the Puerto
Rican born (198.5) the risk of death at the younger ages is higher than for the other
white population (103.9) and distinctly higher than for the Mexican born (148.8).
Mexican born show more favourable death rates than other whites at 35-74, while
Puerto Ricans show more favourable rates aged 55-64, but less favourable aged 6574. Mexican born immigrants’ advantage may lie within their unusually low rates for
heart disease (0.33 (males), 0.58 (females)) and cancer (0.32 (males), 0.54
(females)) relative to the other white population.
In contrast, for violent causes of death, for example, homicide, the Mexicans rate for
males is more than four times the rate for other whites whereas for Puerto Rican born
males the rate is slightly more than 8 times the standard. Among females the same
pattern appears but to a lesser degree.
Considerations should be made as to why the mortality rates for Mexican Americans
in Chicago are so low. Answers may lie in biases, in terms of inaccuracy and
unreliability, in the completion of death certificates, or the under-diagnosis or
underreporting of causes of death. In addition the “healthy migrant effect” may be at
work, or the return migration of ill Mexicans to their native country.
Moreover, the reason for the Hispanic groups’ high homicide rates may be due to
socioeconomic status rather than cultural environment. Indeed, the group with the
highest homicide rate, i.e. the Puerto Rican born, have the lowest income level.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Sharma, R.D., Michalowski, M. and Verma, R.B.P. (1990)
Mortality differentials among immigrant populations in Canada
International Migration, 28, 4, 443-450.

Aim:

To examine the mortality of migrant groups in Canada by comparing it with that of
populations at both the place of origin and destination.
To investigate the hypothesis that immigrants from higher mortality areas are likely to
have higher mortality, and those from the lower mortality areas are likely to have
lower mortality than the Canadian population.

Country:

Canada

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Europe, Asia, Africa, U.S.A, North and Central America, South America.
Canada
International

Sample Size:

Not stated

Age Distribution:

Not stated

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic groups.

Comparative group:

Native-born population of Canada

Methods:

Life expectancy used as a measure of mortality. Comparisons of life expectancies of
the Canadian-born population and those of selected groups of immigrants.
Mortality data taken from the Mortality Database created by Statistics Canada
(including info on age, sex and country of birth).
Availability of information for the period is on average 92% but no adjustments were
made to the mortality data.

Time Factor:

1980-1986

Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Over one-third of male deaths and about 40% of female deaths occurred in
immigrants. About 80% of deaths among foreign-born occurred to those born in
Europe, while about 10% of male deaths and 15% of female deaths among the
foreign-born occurred to those born in the U.S.
All foreign-born groups, except immigrants from Africa and U.S. born women, have
higher life expectancy than the Canadian-born (life expectancy in 1981: 71.88(m),
79.06(f), 1985: 73.00(m), 80.00(f)).
Immigrants from Africa are the exception and have characteristics intermediate
between Africa (origin) and Canada (destination). Life expectancy of immigrants from
other regions is not only higher than those of their places of origin but is also higher
than those of place of destination.
It seems that, in this case, the immigration process is highly selective in nature with
immigrants being healthier, younger and forming a particular group as compared with
the Canadian population.
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Author:

Singh, G. and Siahpush, M. (2001)

Paper Title:

All-cause and cause-specific mortality of immigrants and native born in the US

Reference:

American Journal of Public Health, 91, 3, 392-399

Aim:

To examine whether US-born people and immigrants 25 years or older differ in their
risks of all-cause and cause-specific mortality and whether these differentials vary
according to age, sex, and race/ethnicity.

Country:

US

Health Outcome:

Mortality: All-Cause and Cause-Specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Worldwide
US
International

Sample:

277456 US-born (31098 deaths), 23727 Native-born (2897 deaths)

Age Distribution:

25 +

Gender Distribution:

US-born: 47% male, Native-born: 45% male

Ethnicity:

Various

Comparative Group:

US-born (born in one of the 50 states or the District of Columbia)

Controlling factors:

Age, race/ethnicity, marital status, urban/rural residence, education, occupation and
family income.

Methods:

Analysis of microdata from the National Longitudinal Mortality Study (NLMS).
Mortality risks derived of immigrants relative to those of US-born people using a Cox
regression model.
Dependent variables: risks of all all-cause and cause-specific mortality.
Cause of death: major cardiovascular diseases (heart disease), stroke, various
cancers (e.g. digestive, breast, brain etc), liver disease, diabetes, pneumonia,
violence and suicide etc. (coded according to International Classification of Diseases,
Ninth Revision). Mortality effects of nativity and other sociodemographic covariates
estimated with Cox proportional hazards regression models.

Time Factor:

1979-1989

Results/Findings:

All-cause mortality: Immigrant men had 18% lower risk of overall mortality than their
US-born counterparts. Immigrant women had 13% lower risk of overall mortality than
US-born women. For both sexes, immigrants had 16% lower risk of overall mortality
than US-born group. Reduced mortality risks especially pronounced for younger and
for Black and Hispanic immigrants.
Cause-specific: Even after SE characteristics controlled for, immigrants had
significantly lower risk of death from cardiovascular diseases in general and from
heart disease (15% lower for immigrant men, 8% lower for immigrant women) and
atherosclerosis (53% lower in immigrant women) in particular. Overall adjusted
cancer mortality 15% lower among immigrant men, 10% lower among immigrant
women than among US-born. Immigrants showed significantly lower risks of mortality
from lung and prostate cancer, cirrhosis, pneumonia and influenza, unintentional
injuries, and suicide, but higher risks from stomach and brain cancer and infectious
diseases.

Conclusion/
considerations:

Mortality patterns for immigrants and for US-born people vary considerably, with
immigrants experiencing lower mortality from several major causes of death. It is
worth considering that the reduced mortality risk for immigrants may partly reflect
positive immigrant selectivity, but it may also be due to nativity differences in
behavioural, lifestyle, cultural and psychosocial characteristics known to influence
health status, morbidity and mortality.
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Author:

Stellman, S.D. (1996)

Paper Title:

Proportional mortality ratios among Korean immigrants to New York City, 1986-1990

Reference:

Yonsei Medical Journal, 37, 1, 31-7

Aim:
Country:

To illustrate the mortality patterns of Korean immigrants within New York City within
the period 1986-90.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Korea
NYC
International

Sample Size:

562 Koreans (128257 US-born whites)

Age Distribution:

1-75+

Gender Distribution:

Koreans (314 males, 248 females), US-born whites (65251 males, 63006 females)

Ethnicity:

Korean

Comparative group:

US-born whites

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Data taken from death certificates and cause of deaths coded according to the 9
revision of the ICD.
Using US-born Whites as a reference, age-adjusted proportional mortality ratios were
computed for the Korean group. All deaths were classified by sex, age, and cause
using six age strata. Poisson statistic used to compare observed with expected
deaths and 95% confidence intervals computed.
1986-1990

Time Factor:

th

Results/Finding:

Korean immigrant population is, on average, much younger than the white
population. Among women more than half of whites but fewer than one-third of
Koreans died at age 75 or older.
Korean males had a significant excess of viral hepatitis (PMR=32), cancer, stroke,
and external causes: accidents, suicide, and homicide. They had significantly
reduced proportional rates of AIDS (0.1) and IHD (0.6). Mortality patterns were similar
for Korean women, who had significantly increased proportional rates of stroke (4.2)
and accidents, and reduced IHD (0.8).
Stomach and liver cancers were significantly elevated in both sexes, while female
breast cancer was low. Pancreatic cancer was elevated in men but not women. There
were two male and one female tuberculosis deaths (4 to 7 fold increase), and one
Korean woman died of childbirth complications (59-fold increase). There were no
cases of malignant melanoma.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

These observations are similar to known mortality patterns in Korea, with the
exception of violent deaths.
The elevated proportional death rates from viral hepatitis and the resurgent aspect of
TB should undoubtedly raise considerations as to more thorough screening of these
diseases and the development of public health and preventative measures. In
addition, further investigation would be beneficial into violent deaths, for example,
suicide. The risk of which could be increased by stress associated with migration.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Country:

Sundquist, J. and Johansson, S.E. (1997)
The influence of country of birth on mortality from all causes and cardiovascular
disease in Sweden 1979-1993.
International Journal of Epidemiology, 26, 2, 279-87.
To analyse the relationship between country of birth, adjusted for other social
variables, and total mortality and mortality from circulatory diseases and coronary
heart disease (CHD).
Sweden

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Finland, Western countries (W Europe, USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Japan
and the Baltic states), S Europe (Yugoslavia, Italy, Greece, Spain and Portugal), E
Europe (Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Russia, Bulgaria, Rumania, Albania) and
‘others’ (including Brazil, Chile, Uruguay, Argentina, Central America, Asia, Africa).
Sweden
International
301 immigrant deaths from all causes

Age Distribution:

20-74 (total mortality) and 30-74 (circulatory disease)

Gender Distribution:

179 immigrant males and 122 immigrant females

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Factors of interest:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic origin.
Native-born Swedish (2472 males and 1578 females)
Age, sex, country of birth, marital status, form of housing tenure and years of
education.
Longitudinal study with data consisting of seven independent samples of the Swedish
population. Mortality data were obtained from the Cause of Death Register based on
the Swedish national registration number. Person-years at risk were calculated from
the date of the interview until death, or for those who survived, until the end of the
follow-up period. The data were analysed by sex, using a proportional hazard model.
Independent variables were country of birth, marital status, form of housing tenure
and years of education.
1979-1985
Finnish men had increased mortality from all causes of death, after adjusting for
social and demographic variables in the final model, while Finnish females had
significantly higher RR for circulatory diseases and CHD. Women born in Finland had
an increased mortality risk for circulatory diseases with a RR of 2.15 (95% CI: 1.453.20) when adjusted for age, marital status, form of housing tenure and years of
education.
People born in Western countries had about the same mortality risk as Swedes, with
the exception of females, who had a non-significant tendency to a lower relative risk
for CHD.
Sex differences in mortality among Eastern Europe immigrants. Males had a nonsignificant age-adjusted tendency to a low risk for mortality from all causes and from
circulatory diseases and from CHD. Relationship between being a woman born in
Finland or Eastern Europe and mortality for CHD was significant with an RR of 2.18
(95% CI: 1.24-3.81) and 3.02 (95% CI: 1.24-7.34) respectively.
Strong association between country of birth and CHD with an RR of 2.18 and RR of
3.02 for females born in Finland and Eastern Europe respectively.
The form of housing tenure was significantly associated with mortality in all models.
There was a strong graded, relationship between ‘years of education’ and mortality
from CHD for females with <=9 years of education (RR = 3.08) and for females with
10 – 11 yrs of education.

Reference:
Aim:

Methods:

Time Factor:

Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

The increased mortality risk for Finnish males and females and, in addition the
increased circulatory disease mortality risk for Finnish females and the strongly
increased risk for CHD mortality for females born in Finland and Eastern Europe
could not be explained by confounding by age, marital status or socioeconomic
position.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Tsugane, S., Gotlieb, S.L., Laurenti, R., Souza, J. and Watanabe, S. (1989)
Mortality and cause of death among first-generation Japanese in Sao Paulo, Brazil
International Journal of Epidemiology (1989), 18, 3, 647-651.

Aim:

To compare the mortality rates of first-generation Japanese migrants in Brazil with
those of the Japanese in Japan and those of the native-born population in Brazil.

Country:

Brazil

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Japan
Sao Paulo in Brazil
International

Sample Size:

2346 deaths

Age Distribution:

50+

Gender Distribution:

male: 1313, female: 1033

Ethnicity:

Japanese

Comparative group:

Native-born Brazilians and Japanese in Japan.

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Data taken from Death Certificates (1 generation Japanese in Sao Paulo) and
Brazilian Census (1980). SMRs were calculated for each cause of death (ICD-9),
using age-specific mortality rates for both Japan and Sao Paulo. Tests for
significance were conducted using Bailar’s table

Time Factor:

1979-1981

Results/Finding:

Mortality rates were lower for the first generation Japanese in Sao Paulo than
residents in the city with regard to all age groups and both sexes and were almost
equal to those in Japan. The mortality rates were slightly higher in immigrants less
than 70-yrs, but lower among those 70yrs and over.
Selected causes: Deaths from circulatory diseases accounted for approximately half
of all deaths in both males and females. Deaths due to malignant neoplasms were
more frequent in males than in females.
Comparing the mortality of the immigrants in Sao Paulo with those in Japan, the SMR
value was significantly higher (p= < 0.05) for diabetes mellitus, IHD, respiratory
diseases (females), motor vehicle accidents and homicide (males), whereas it was
significantly lower for all causes (males), malignant neoplasms (males), other heart
diseases, cerebrovascular disease, chronic liver diseases (males) and suicide. On
the other hand, the SMR values with reference to mortality in Sao Palo were
significantly low for most causes of death. However, the values for malignant
neoplasms, cerebrovascular disease and suicide were relatively high.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

st

The mortality pattern of Japanese in Sao Paulo was mainly affected by cultural and
social factors. The cultural factors such as changes in diet, with higher consumption
of calories and fat (move towards host community habits), affected the change in
occurrence of diseases such as diabetes, IHD, cerebrovascular disease and chronic
liver diseases in comparison with Japanese in Japan. In addition, the ‘healthy
migrant’ effect should be considered.
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Author:

Uitenbroek, D. & Verhoeff, A. (2002)

Paper Title:

Life expectancy and mortality differences between migrant groups living in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

Reference:

Social Science and Medicine, 54, 1379-1388

Aim:

To investigate the apparent contradiction between the high level of morbidity and the
low level of mortality observed in certain groups of migrants, living in Europe, by
studying mortality in Amsterdam.

Country:

The Netherlands

Health Outcome:

All cause Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Various (see ‘Methods’ below)
Amsterdam
International

Sample size:

1548 from the Caribbean, 994 from the Med., 972 from non-industrialised countries
and 3973 from industrialised countries.

Age Distribution:

All ages

Gender Distribution:

50 % male, 50% female approximately

Ethnicity:

Various

Comparative Group:

Dutch natives

Controlling factors:

Age, sex

Methods:

Data consists of statistics on population size and number of deaths collected by the
civil registry in Amsterdam.
Origin of migrants determined from parentage. Analysis carried out on five nationality
groups: Dutch descent, Mediterranean (includes Morocco, Turkey & S Europe) or
Caribbean (includes Surinam & Netherlands Antilles) descent, from non-industrialised
(e.g. Vietnam & sub-Saharan Africa) or an industrialised country (e.g. the EC & N
America).
Analysis: Use of life table analysis and calculation of SMRs (SMR analysis done for
both Netherlands and Amsterdam as standard).
1994-2000
People from the Netherlands have the highest mortality rate, followed by those from
industrialised countries.
Males at age 50: immigrants from Caribbean, Med and non-industrialised countries
have higher life expectancy compared with the significantly shorter life expectancy of
Males from the Netherlands and industrialised countries.
Females: Med females show the highest life expectancy while those from the
Netherlands and industrialised countries show the lowest. At age 50: all groups,
except those from industrialised countries, have longer life expectancy than Dutch
females.
Interaction with age: Migrant groups often have high SMR if the Netherlands is used
as a standard, but have lower SMR if Amsterdam used. This occurs because citizens
in Amsterdam show higher mortality rates in the young adult/mid-age population than
those of the Netherlands. Many migrant groups also have a lower average age than
the overall population of the Netherlands and are thus concentrated in younger age
groups. In short, migrants tend to have relatively high mortality in the younger age
groups in which they are also represented in relatively larger numbers.
It appears that although some migrant groups do have high morbidity they seem also
to have high life expectancy. Therefore, efforts should be made to study which
elements of migrant culture and lifestyle are related to the high life expectancy in
these groups. Migrants do die prematurely from preventable disease therefore efforts
should also be made to prevent morbidity in migrant groups. Patterns of bad health
should be identified and tackled.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
considerations:
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Author:

Country:

Valkonen, T., Brancker, A. and Reijo, M. (1992)
Mortality differentials between three populations--residents of Scandinavia,
Scandinavian immigrants to Canada and Canadian-born residents of Canada, 19791985
Health Reports, 4, 2, 137-59.
To compare the mortality of Scandinavian immigrants (from Finland, Sweden,
Norway, Denmark) in Canada to the mortality of native-born Canadians and the four
Scandinavian countries. In particular, to determine to what extent differences in
cause-specific mortality among Scandinavian peoples shift when they immigrate to
Canada.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Scandinavia (Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark)
Canada
International
2141 immigrants (all cause)

Age Distribution:

35-74

Gender Distribution:

1435 males and 706 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Scandinavian
Canadian-born residents of Canada, Scandinavian-born residents of Scandinavia.
Sex and age
Mortality data based on reports of deaths provided by Statistics Canada’s Canadian
Centre for Health Information (all reports included birthplace). Use of Statistics
Canada’s 1981 Census. Death rates by sex and five-year age groups for selected
causes of death were calculated (study restricted to persons aged 35 to 74 at time of
death). Scandinavian data taken from statistical offices in the four Scandinavian
countries. (Only cardiovascular diseases and all other causes of deaths analysed for
Scandinavian-born women in Canada due to small nos. of death).
1979-85
Swedish and Norwegian populations both in Scandinavia and as immigrants to
Canada had relatively low mortality from all causes of death. On the other hand,
populations in Finland (high rates from external causes of death and cardiovascular
disease) and Denmark (high rates of lung cancer and “other diseases”) had
comparatively higher mortality from certain causes of death.
Total mortality of Scandinavian immigrants to Canada was much lower than the
mortality in their respective countries of origin. Finnish excess mortality from
cardiovascular diseases and from external causes of death also present in Finnish
immigrants. Cancer mortality for men was similar among Denmark, Sweden and
Norway immigrants, so excess cancer mortality was not found in Danish immigrants.
Cardiovascular mortality of Scandinavian immigrants other than Finnish was lower
than that of indigenous Canadians. Among the Swedish and Norwegian immigrants
mortality from lung cancer higher than in their native countries and closer to
indigenous Canadians.
Mortality for men from cancers other than lung cancer was similar to Swedish,
Norwegian and Finnish immigrants, and Canadians. Mortality of women from “other
causes of death” in Denmark was much higher than in other Scandinavian countries.
But among the Danish immigrants, mortality was similar to other immigrants and
indigenous Canadians. Mortality of Finnish men from accidents, poisonings and
violence was about 70% higher than in other Scandinavian countries. (Sweden,
Norway and Denmark immigrants similar to indigenous Canadians).
The excess mortality from cardiovascular diseases among both Finnish in
Scandinavia and Canada shows that certain risk factors do not change due to
immigration. The Finnish may persist with certain dietary habits, e.g. diet rich in
animal fat, high alcohol consumption, or genetics may play a role. On the other hand,
the low mortality of the Danish immigrants may be due to selection or bias in the
data. Furthermore, the lower cardiovascular mortality of certain immigrants may be
due to Canada being a healthier environment.

Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:
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Country:

VanSteenbergen, J.E., Schulpen, T.W.J., Hoogenboezem, J., VanDriel, H.F. and
Bijlsma, F. (1999)
Ethnicity and childhood mortality in the Netherlands
European Journal of Public Health, 9, 3, 205-210.
To describe the rates and the causes of differences in childhood mortality between
Turkish, Moroccan and native Dutch children in The Netherlands.
The Netherlands

Health Outcome:

Childhood Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Turkey and Morocco
The Netherlands
International
1,764 Turkish and Moroccan children

Age Distribution:

0-15

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Turkish and Moroccan
Native-born Dutch
Age and sex
Retrospective analysis of death certificates of children who died in the period
(excluding stillbirth and early neonatal deaths). Childhood mortality was divided into
three age periods (0, 1-4 & 5-15) analysed according to ICD-9 codes and measured
over three five-year periods (1979-83, 1984-88, 1989-93). Differences statistically
tested with Fisher’s exact probability test (Poisson approach for small groups).
Between 1979 and 1993
Compared to native Dutch children, the relative mortality risk (RR) for Turkish and
Moroccan infants and children is twice as high. It did diminish from 3.2 (95% CI: 2.963.44) in the first five-year period to 2.2 (95% CI: 2.20-2.38) in the second. No decline
after 1988 and RR remains 2.1 (95% CI: 1.92-2.28).
Minor differences found between Turkish and Moroccan groups in the four different
age categories. The relative risk for Turkish and Moroccan children to die from
infectious diseases: RR 2.2 (95% CI: 1.83-2.68), hereditary (metabolic) disorders: RR
2.0 (CI: 1.78-2.20), accidents and drowning RR 1.9 (CI: 1.64-2.21).
There was a decline in all cause specific mortality ratios over time except for
hereditary disorders (may be due to consanguinity) and (traffic) accidents (may be
related to poor SES) and drowning.
Infectious Diseases: Over time the relative risk improved for all groups to a nonsignificant but still higher level in the last five year period.
One quarter of the Turkish and Moroccan children died while on holiday in their
country of origin.
The only significant difference between the Turkish and Moroccan was found in
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. While the actual number of SIDS cases declined
drastically over the last five year period, the SIDS rate for Turkish infants remained
twice as high as for Dutch infants and four times higher than for Moroccan infants.
The national anti-SIDS campaign of 1989 apparently influenced all three groups
equally.
No explanation for the striking differences between Turkish and Moroccan infants.
Only important difference is in smoking, relatively common in Turkey but rare in
Moroccan community.

Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Differences in mortality between Turkish, Moroccan and Dutch children are significant
and have hardly changed during the last 10 years. Apart from apparent socioeconomic differences, socio- cultural and life-style factors may play an important role
as well. Preventive measures such as health and safety education concerning the
(yearly) holiday trip to the country of origin, genetic counselling in consanguinity,
better knowledge of early warning symptoms of serious infectious diseases, road
safety education and early swimming-lessons are possible.
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Author:

Wei, M., Valdez, R.A., Mitchell, B.D., Haffner, S.M., Stern, M.P. and Hazuda, H.P.
(1996)

Paper Title:

Country:

Migration status, socioeconomic status, and mortality rates in Mexican Americans
and non-Hispanic whites: the San Antonio Heart Study.
Annals of Epidemiology, 6, 4, 307-13.
To investigate the effect of socioeconomic status on the health of individuals, by
comparing the mortality of non-Hispanic whites with that of United States-born and
foreign-born Mexican Americans.
The U.S.

Health Outcome:

Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Mexico
The U.S. (San Antonio)
International
3735 residents of San Antonio

Age Distribution:

25-64

Gender Distribution:

39.3% of foreign Mexican Americans male, 41.6% of US-born Mexican Americans

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:
Controlling factors:

Mexican American
US-born Mexican Americans and non-Hispanic whites
Age, sex and SES.
The present study compared all-cause mortality of non-Hispanic whites with that of
United States-born and foreign-born (i.e., born in Mexico) Mexican Americans.
Subjects were 3735 residents of San Antonio, TX, who were followed-up for 7-8
years.
SES of participants was assessed by education, income, and the Duncan socioeconomic index. Other characteristics examined were age, sex, diabetes, poor
health, exercise, smoking, alcohol use, BP, serum cholesterol etc.
Two phases: Oct 1979-Nov 82, and Oct 1984-Oct 88. (also follow-up study in Oct
87).

Reference:
Aim:

Methods:

Time Factor:

Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Mexican Americans had more diabetes, higher levels of fasting glucose, BP, and
body-mass index than non-Hispanic whites, and also less education and lower
Duncan SEI. However, foreign-born Mexican Americans had the lowest SES, and
non-Hispanic the highest. Sex-age adjusted death rates were higher for US-born
Mexican Americans (5.7) than for non-Hispanic whites (3.8) or for foreign-born
Mexican Americans (3.6).
After adjustment for SES, the mortality ratio for US-born Mexican Americans
compared with foreign-born Mexican Americans was 1.9 (95% confidence interval,
1.0-3.5), while the ratio for US-born Mexican Americans compared with nonHispanic whites was 1.0 (95% confidence interval, 0.7-1.6).
Stratified analysis revealed that those in the lowest SES tertiles had threefold
greater risk of death than those in the highest tertiles among both US-born Mexican
Americans and non-Hispanic whites (test for trend, P < 0.001).
Continued
Data suggests that lower SES is strongly associated with increased mortality. After
adjustment for SES, mortality rates were similar for US-born Mexican Americans
and non-Hispanic whites. Foreign-born Mexican Americans had the lowest mortality
rates of the three groups.
While the age-adjusted death rates of foreign-born Mexican Americans and nonHispanic whites seem to be similar, the death rate of US-born Mexican Americans
was significantly higher than that of non-Hispanic whites. The observed difference
between ethnic groups was due largely to SES.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:
Country:

Wild, S. and McKeigue, P. (1997)
Cross sectional analysis of mortality by country of birth in England and Wales, 197092.
BMJ, 314, 7082, 705-10.
To compare mortalities for selected groups of immigrants with the national average.
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Scotland, Ireland, Africa, the Caribbean Commonwealth, and South Asia.
England and Wales (E & W)
International
35580 (1970-2) and 56167 (1989-92) deaths from all causes

Age Distribution:

20-69 (25-74 for Scottish and Irish immigrants)

Gender Distribution:

23441 males, 12139 females (1970-2), 36243 male, 19924 female (1989-92)
See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic groups.

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Native-born groups of countries of origin and E & W
Age and sex
Analysis of mortality for adults aged 20-69 in 1970-2 and 1989-92 using population
data from 1971 and 1991 censuses. Mortality of Scottish and Irish immigrants aged 2574 was also compared with mortality in Scotland and Ireland for 1991.
(East and West African Commonwealth countries studied separately, and Republic of
Ireland and Northern Ireland combined). Analysis: Standardised mortality ratios for
deaths from all causes, ischaemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, lung
cancer, and breast cancer calculated.
1970-72 and 1989-92
Mortality from all causes: Mortality ratios were higher than the national average for all
the immigrant groups except for Caribbean immigrants. Mortality from all causes fell in
all groups between 1971 and 1991, with the national average declining 31% for men
and 24% for women.
Cardiovascular disease: IHD leading cause of death for men and women for all
population groups with the exception of female west African immigrants. SMRs for IHD
highest for S Asian men and women and E African men, and lowest for Caribbean and
W African immigrants in 1989-92. From 1971-1991 national average ratios for IHD fell
for men (29%) and for women (17%). Ratios for cerebrovascular disease higher than
national average for all immigrant groups in 1989-92 (highest ratios for W African
immigrants). Greatest decline in mortality occurred in Caribbean immigrants. Scottish,
Irish and S Asian immigrants showed smaller declines than national average.
Malignant Neoplasms: Lung cancer ratios high for men and women from Scotland
and Ireland and low in other immigrant groups. RRs of mortality from lung cancer by
country of birth were roughly equal in 1971 and 1991. There were small nos of breast
cancer deaths in immigrant groups, but women born in Ireland, the Caribbean, and S
Asia showed low mortality ratios. From 1971 to 1991 the national average mortality
ratio for breast cancer did not change.
Comparison with mortality in Scotland and Ireland: Mortality ratios for all causes
and for IHD higher in Scotland and Ireland than in E & W. Scottish men and Irish men
and women (immigrants) showed higher standardised mortality ratios for all causes
than residents in Scotland and Ireland. Irish immigrants showed a greater excess
mortality from all causes over the population resident in the country of origin than did
Scottish immigrants. Mortality from IHD higher for residents in Scotland than for
Scottish immigrants but higher for Irish immigrants than for residents in Ireland.
Differences in mortality of immigrants in E & W widened between 1970 and 1992 and
could not be explained by socioeconomic differences. Mortality from all causes was
higher than average for Scottish and Irish immigrants, and some of the excess could
be accounted for by smoking habits (increased mortality ratios for lung cancer). The
low mortality from all causes for Caribbean immigrants could largely be attributed to
low mortality from ischaemic heart disease. The excess mortality from cerebrovascular
and hypertensive diseases in migrants from W Africa and the Caribbean suggest
genetic factors underlie the susceptibility to hypertension in these people.
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Author:

Worth, R.M., Kato, H., Rhoads, G.G., Kagan, K. and Syme, S.L. (1975)

Paper Title:

Epidemiologic studies of coronary heart disease and stroke in Japanese men living
in Japan, Hawaii and California: mortality

Reference:

American Journal of Epidemiology, 102, 6, 481-90.

Aim:

Country:

To examine the mortality experience of men of Japanese ancestry living in Japan,
Hawaii and California, by comparing the prevalence and incidence of CHD and
stroke.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Japan
U.S.
International
Unclear

Age Distribution:

45-64-year old

Gender Distribution:

Males only included

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Japanese
American whites and Native residents in Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Age
Stroke, coronary heart disease (CHD) and total mortality are evaluated from death
certificates in enumerated cohorts of Japanese men in Hiroshima and Nagasaki
(1965-1970), in Honolulu (1966-1970), and in the San Francisco area (1968-1972).
Age-specific and cause-specific comparisons of mortality rates were made between
the three groups.
Validations of mortality ascertainment and of the accuracy of death certification
were carried out in Japan and in Hawaii.

Time Factor:

1965-1972

Results/Finding:

Considerable excess cancer mortality in Japan in each group is likely the single
contributor (other than stroke) to their excess total mortality. There is a significant
pattern of higher over-all mortality and stroke mortality in the Hiroshima and
Nagasaki cohort, but higher CHD mortality in the two US cohorts (about double the
rate). When the Honolulu and San Francisco groups are compared, at each age the
San Francisco group had a higher CHD mortality than the Hawaii group, although
these differences were statistically significant only at age 55-59 (p<.01).
Age-specific CHD death rates are markedly lower in all three Japanese groups than
in American whites. Stroke death rates for American Japanese men appear
equivalent to figures for US white men of the same age, but are significantly lower
than in the Japan cohort for the 60-64-year-old group (number of stroke deaths
under age 60 too few for analysis).
The international differences in mortality do not appear to be due to certification or
other methodological artifact.
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Author:

Zhang, Y.Q., Maclennan, R. and Berry, G. (1984)

Paper Title:

Mortality of Chinese in New South Wales, 1969-1978

Reference:

International Journal of Epidemiology, 13, 2, 188-192.

Aim:

To describe mortality in Chinese, born in China, and dying in the state of New South
Wales.

Country:

Australia

Health Outcome:

Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

China
New South Wales
International
543 deaths from all causes

Age Distribution:

0+

Gender Distribution:

378 males and 165 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Chinese
Native-born Australians
Age and sex

Methods:

Use of data from 1971 and 1976 censuses, and listings from the Registrar of Births,
Deaths and Marriages in NSW. Data included age, sex and cause of death (ICD-8).
SMRs were calculated using Australian-born population as the standard. Observed
numbers of deaths were treated as a Poisson variable.
1969-78
Chinese males had a higher overall mortality and females a slightly lower mortality
than Australians. Chinese males had lower age-specific mortality rates up to age 55
and higher above 55 years, whereas Chinese females had lower mortality rates at
almost all ages compared with Australians. IHD, cancer and cerebrovascular disease
were the leading causes of death in males and females. Significantly higher rates in
Chinese males of infective and parasitic diseases, malignant neoplasms, diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases, pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and suicide. Fewer deaths
from cardiovascular diseases in Chinese females than Australian females.
Chinese males have higher mortality from cancers of the nasopharynx, stomach,
intestines and rectum, lung, and liver while females have higher mortality from
cancers of the stomach and lung.
Chinese males had a slightly higher mortality from cardiovascular diseases than
Australian males. However, Chinese males and females had a lower risk of death
from IHD, especially the females.
Chinese in NSW seem to resemble the Australian population more than that of China
as the three main causes of mortality for the immigrants are cancer, IHD and
cerebrovascular disease, whereas in China mortality rates are high for cancer and TB
but not IHD or cerebrovascular disease. However, the migrants do retain some of the
pattern of mortality that is characteristic in China. The role of environment must be
considered in patterns of risk.

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:
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International Migration: Cancer Mortality
Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Adelstein, A.M. et al (1979)
Cancer mortality in 1970-1972 among Polish-born migrants to England and Wales

Country:

British Journal of Cancer, 40,3, 464-475
To compare the cancer mortality of Polish migrants in E & W with the cancer
mortality prevailing in E & W and in Poland.
England

Health Outcome:

Cancer – all sites and selected sites

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample:

Poland
England
International
1970-72 Cancer deaths in Polish Migrants – total: 1135

Age Distribution:

40 and over

Gender Distribution:

792 male (70%) : 342 female (30%)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:

Polish
With country of origin (Poland) and the host population of England and Wales
(1970-72). Where applicable results are compared to similar studies of mortality of
Polish migrants in Australia & USA
Age and sex

Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Age specific mortality rates for Polish-born migrants for each sex for the period
1970-72 by 5 year age groups, were compared with those for overall mortality in
England and Wales over the same period and with Polish mortality rates for 1971.
SMRs were also calculated in respect of Polish migrants(PM) and Polish
nationals(P) by applying the age, sex and cause specific mortality rates of England
and Wales
1970-72
All sites: In males below 70 years the slopes of the age curves for all 3 pops are
similar – the lowest rates are for Polish migrants. (SMRs: PM-83.2 P-86.9). For
females the rates for E&W were higher at all ages than those for Poland. The curve
for migrants is somewhat irregular, but is closer to the curve for E&W. (SMRs PM99 P-86.3).
Oesophagus: In males up to 70 years mortality rates for all three pops were
similar. Above 74 the rates in Poland were lower than in E&W. (Male SMRs PM130.9 P-99). These findings in part resemble those in a study of Polish born
Americans, whose mortality from this cancer was much higher than natives or those
of their home country.
Stomach Cancer: For both sexes and at every age below 85, mortality rates were
distinctly higher in Poland than in E&W. For migrants the rates are erratic but below
55-60 are closer to the high rates observed in Poland and later closer to the lower
rates of E&W. (Male SMRs PM-120.0 P-189.4 and Female SMRs PM-105 P-183.3).
Intestinal-tract Cancer: For both sexes and for all ages, mortality rates were
distinctly lower in Poland than in E&W. In most age groups the rates for migrants
were similar to those for E&W, but much lower in the 60-69 age group for females
and the 60-64 age group in males. This is similar to findings in Australia, but in the
US polish migrants had mortality rates similar to the high ones of native Americans
(Male SMRs PM-65.8 P-47 and Female SMRs PM-47.2 P-82.6).
Lung Cancer: In males the mortality rates in every age group were lower in Poland
than E&W. The difference slight for ages 35-49 increased markedly with age.
Mortality of Polish migrants was parallel to that for England and Wales though
markedly lower. This compared with Polish migrants to Australia and those to the
US in 1959-61. In 1950 Polish migrants in the US had much higher mortality rates
than natives at all ages. (SMRs PM-61.7 P-54).
In females mortality rates were also lower in Poland than E&W. The rates for
migrants showed marked variation due to low numbers but appear closer to the high
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rates of the of the host country; the same as has been observed for Polish migrants
to the USA. (SMRs PM-83.5 P-40).
Breast Cancer: At all ages the Polish mortality rates were much lower than those
for E&W. Polish migrants displayed rates similar to the host, though there was a
significant lowering of the migrants’ rates at ages 60-64. An increase of rates above
the low level prevailing in Poland was also observed in Polish migrants to the US
and Australia. (SMRs PM-96.9 P-44.4).
Prostatic Cancer: Again rates were lower in Poland than E&W though only
marginally so. Migrant rates up to the age of 60 were similar or even higher than
the host population, but there was a significant deficit in migrants for the years 6064, with migrant rates falling well below those of the home country. (SMRs PM-76
P-82.2)
Lymphomas: Comparing the rates for the 3 populations, the highest for each sex
were observed in Polish migrants, being intermediate in E&W, and lowest in Poland,
the differences increasing with advancing age. In 1950 migrants to the Us had rates
significantly higher than the native pop, though by 1959-61 the rates were only
slightly higher. (Male SMRs PM-157.2 P-55.4)
Leukaemias: Male mortality rates in Poland were higher than in E&W for age
groups below 70 years, but were lower for older age groups, when Polish rates
decreased and those for E&W cont’d to rise. Polish migrants had rates higher than
those for Poland, without the decrease at old age. Among Polish migrants to the
Us, mortality rates in 1950 were similar to those for native Americans, but in 195961 were more than twice as high. (Male SMRs PM-138.1 P-113.6)
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:

Balzi, D. et al (1993)
Cancer in Italian migrant populations: Australia - mortality study
IARC Scientific Publications (1993), 123, 125-37.
To compare cancer mortality rates of Italian immigrants within Australia to those of
natives resident in Italy, and those of the native Australian-born.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Italy
Australia
International

Sample Size:

8323 (deaths from all cancers)

Age Distribution:

all ages

Gender Distribution:

5493 males and 2830 females

Ethnicity:

Italian

Comparative Groups:
Controlling factors:

Native-born residents in Italy and Australia
Age, period of death and state (birthplace, duration of residence and age at migration
were also added into the models)
Info acquired from the Australian Bureau of Stats and included state of reg. of death,
year of death, age at death, country of birth, duration of residence in Australia, cause of
death etc.
Both Poisson regression (use of 1969-83 data) and Logistic regression (use of 1964-85
data) were used to analyse the data.
1969-85
Oral cavity, other pharynx and oesophagus: risk is lower in S Italy than in Australiaborn (both sexes), and lower in all Italy than in Australia-born for females. Migrants to
Australia maintain the lower risks.
Nasopharynx: In both sexes, lower risk in S Italy than in Australia-born, but risk is much
higher among migrants than among Australia-born.
Stomach: High rates in Italy, and Italian migrants maintain high risks but decrease with
increasing duration of stay.
Colon and rectum: Colon cancer risk lower in Italy and S Italy than Australia-born and
lower for rectum in S Italy. Migrants show lower risks for both cancers.
Liver, Gallbladder, Pancreas, Bladder: No significant difference in migrants.
Lung: For males, the risk in Italy and Australia is similar, as well as the risk in migrants
and in Australia-born (tendency to approach Australian risk after a long duration of stay).
For females, the risk is lower in S Italy than in Australia-born, and remains lower in
migrants.
Melanoma: Much lower risk in Italy and migrants maintain this risk. In females,
significant decline in risk with increasing age at arrival.
Breast: No significant difference between Italy and Australia-born. However, in women
who arrive before age 30 the risk is significantly higher than in Australia-born.
All uterus: Risk in S Italy greater than among A-born, no significant diff in migrants.
Ovary and Prostate: Risk is lower in Italy than A-born, remains lower in migrants.
Testis: Risk is lower in S Italy than A-born and remains lower in migrants.
Nervous System: In males, decreasing trend with increasing duration of stay.
Thyroid: High risk in Italy is maintained in female migrants.
Lymphoma: For Hodgkin’s disease higher risk in Italy than A-born, but high risk not
confirmed with Italian migrants.
Leukaemia: Risk the same in all of Italy and A-born, and no difference with migrants.
Italian migrants in Australia have a cancer profile quite different from that of the localborn. The high rate of Nasopharynx cancer may be due to selective migration from high
risk areas in Italy while lower risk of melanoma may be due to lower lifelong exposure to
the sun. Moreover, variations and changes in risks of digestive cancers (e.g. colon,
rectum and stomach) and lung cancer can be attributed to etiological factors such as
dietary habits and smoking, while the increase in breast cancer risk with longer duration
of stay could be linked to changes in reproductive behaviour.

Aim:

Methods:

Time Factor:

Results:

Conclusion/
Considerations:
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Author:

Bouchardy, C. et al (1994)

Paper Title:

Cancer mortality among Chinese and South east Asian migrants in France

Reference:
Aim:

International Journal of Cancer, 58, 5, 638-643
To present cancer patterns among Chinese and South-east Asian migrants to
France, using mortality data for the period 1979-1985 and the population at risk
estimated from the 1982 census, while adjusting for confounding factors, e.g. social
class and area of residence.

Country:

France

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality: all sites and selected

Migration: From:

Age Distribution:

Chinese born (People’s Republic of China, Taiwan and Hong Kong)
South East Asian (Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos)
France
International
French sample: 788744, Chinese sample: 158, SE Asian (SEA)sample: 1435
(Cancer deaths for all sites for each population in France from 1979-1985)
No limits

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

Asian and Chinese
Risk was calculated relative to the metropolitan population in France

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Age, social class, area of residence, birthplace and sex (when relevant).

Methods:

Data on deaths were provided by the INSERM. For each death information was
obtained on age at death, sex, area of residence, year of death, the last socioprofessional category, cause of death and country of death. (For deaths among SE
Asian migrants, those born in Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos were not
distinguishable). The population at risk was estimated from the 1982 census.
Poisson regression: The risks of different cancers in C born and SEA, relative to the
French pop were estimated by Poisson regression analysis. Variables included in the
model included - age, sex, area of residence social class and birthplace. Logistic
regression: Differences in risk between the pops born in Vietnam, Laos and
Cambodia were estimated using a case control approach (since pops at risk were
unknown). Odds ratios by country of birth, relative to local born were estimated by
logistic regression, taking deaths from one specific cancer site as cases and using all
other deaths as controls.

Time Factor:

1979-1985

Results/Findings:

With reference to all cancer sites, both sets of male (m) migrants and SE Asian
female (f) migrants, are at significantly lower risk than the host population
(SEAm=0.8, Cm=0.6 and Sef=0.9).
Relative risks were calculated for migrants of all ages and were adjusted for age,
social class and area of residence.
In males the most common cause of cancer death in all 3 populations is lung
cancer, followed in second place by prostate cancer in natives, liver cancer in
SEA migrants and Stomach cancer in C migrants.
Breast cancer is the most common cause of cancer death in all women and colon
cancer is the second in the local born, while lung cancer s more common in SEA.
Relative risks for migrants in the Poisson regression were adjusted for age, social
class and area of residence.
Compared to the local born, SEA migrants have higher risks of cancer of the
nasopharynx (significant in males RR=8.2), stomach (sig. in females RR=1.5), liver,
gallbladder (sig. in males RR=2.1), lung (sig. in f RR=1.7), uterus (RR=1.5) and cervix
(RR=1.9).
On the other hand SEAs have lower risks of cancer of the oral cavity (sig. in males
RR=0.3), other pharnyx (sig. in males RR=0.3), colon and rectum, larnyx (sig in
males RR=0.3), lung (sig. in males RR=0.8), bladder, kidney, nervous system (sig. in
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males RR=0.4), as well as breast and prostate.
Results for Chinese-born migrants for most sites are quite similar to those found
among SEA migrants, although because of smaller numbers, very few results are
statistically significant. Compared to natives C migrants also have an increased risk
of cancer of the nasopharnyx and liver (sig. in females RR=3.3) and a lower rate of
prostate cancer (RR=0.2).
For all sites the odds ratios obtained by logistic regression for SEA migrants
considered as a whole are very close to the relative risks estimated by the Poisson
regression. Odds ratios for the migrants from Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia relative
to the local born are in general quite similar between the groups. For stomach
(RR=1.2), liver (RR=2.5) and gallbladder (RR=2.1) cancer in men, all SEA groups all
SEA migrant groups are at higher risk than the French born, but Cambodians and
Laotians (L) have higher risk than the Vietnamese (V). For Stomach cancer the odds
ratios for the SEA groups were C=7.0, L=6.6 and V=2.5.
Conversely, although SEA migrants, as a whole have a risk of pancreatic cancer
similar to that of the local born, Laotian migrants of both sexes have significantly
higher risks – males OR=4.7 and females OR=3.3.
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Author:

Bouchardy, C. et al (1995)

Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Cancer mortality among sub-Saharan African migrants in France
Cancer Causes and Control, 6, 6, 539-544
To compare cancer mortality patterns among sub-Saharan African migrants in France
with those of the local-born population, using mortality and population data while
adjusting for confounding factors, e.g. social class and area of residence.
France

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality

Migration: From:

West Africa (Ivory Coast, Benin, Guinea, Liberia, Burkina Faso, Mali, Mauritania,
Niger, Senegal, Togo and Nigeria), East Africa (Ethiopia, Madagascar, Comores
Islands, Djibouti and Mauritius), Central Africa (Cameroun, Central African Republic,
Congo, Gabon, Chad and Zaire), Other Africa (other countries, mainly South Africa)
France
International

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

French sample: 788 744 West African (WA) sample: 473 East African (EA) sample:
428 Central African (CA) sample: 99 Other African (OA) sample: 126 (Cancer
deaths for all sites for each population in France from 1979-85)

Age Distribution:

No limits

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

African

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Risk was calculated relative to the metropolitan population in France
Age, social class, area of residence, birthplace and sex (when relevant)
Data on deaths were provided by INSERM. For each death information was obtained
on age at death, sex, area of residence, year of death, the last socio-professional
category, cause of death and country of death.
The pop at risk provided by INSEE and derived from the French 1982 census, cross
tabulated by age, gender, depart of residence, social class and country of birth.
Poisson Regression: The risks of different cancers in African born, relative to
the French pop, were estimated by Poisson regression analysis. Variables
included in the model included - age, sex, area of residence, social class and
birthplace.

Time Factor:

1979-1985

Results/Findings:

With reference to all cancer sites, all male migrants and East African female migrants
are at a significantly lower risk than the host population (WAM=0.7, EAM=0.6,
CAM=0.5, OAM=0.6 and EAF=0.8) Compared with natives, overall mortality is
significantly lower in all Sub Saharan African migrants.
Significantly higher risks of cancer death are observed for several sites in male
migrants e.g. liver in CA (RR=2.4) and WAs (RR=6.6), bladder in WAs (RR=1.9) and
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in Other Africans (RR=4.0). For female migrants risks were
elevated for liver in WAs (RR=4.0) and nasopharynx in OA’s (RR=24.9).
On the other hand, significantly lower risk of mortality observed in WA and EA male
migrants for oral cavity (RR=0.2 and 0.2 respectively), other pharynx (RR=0.3 and
0.4 respectively), oesophagus (RR= 0.4 and 0.5 respectively), colon (RR=0.3 and 0.3
respectively) and larynx (RR=0.1 and 0.4 respectively).Similar case true of lung
cancer in WA, EA & OA (RR=0.5, 0.6 and 0.7 respectively) and of prostate in E
Africans.
In females risk of mortality from breast cancer is significantly lower in East African
migrants (RR=0.6).
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:

Bouchardy, C. et al (1996)
Cancer mortality among North African migrants in France
International Journal of Epidemiology, 25,1, 5-13
To compare cancer mortality patterns among North African migrants in France with
those of the local-born population, using mortality and population data while adjusting
for confounding factors, e.g. social class and area of residence.
France

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Age Distribution:

North Africa (Algeria, Morocco, Tunisia and Egypt)
France
International
French sample: 788 744 Algerian (A) sample: 20 704 Moroccan (M) sample: 2246
Tunisian (T) sample: 4012 Egyptian (E) sample:390
Cancer deaths for all sites for each population in France from 1979-1985
No limits

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

North African
Risk was calculated relative to the metropolitan population of France

Aim:

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Age, sex, area of residence, social class and birthplace.
Data on deaths were provided by INSERM. For each death information was obtained
on age at death, sex, area of residence, year of death, the last socio-professional
category, cause of death and country of death.
The population at risk was provided by INSEE and was derived from the French 1982
census, cross tabulated by age, gender, department of residence, social class and
country of birth.
Poisson Regression: The risks of different cancers in North African born, relative to
the French pop were estimated by Poisson regression analysis. Variables included in
the model included - age, sex, area of residence, social class and birthplace.
1979-1985
Relative risks were calculated for migrants of all ages and were adjusted for age,
social class and area of residence.
With reference to all cancer sites, all migrant groups with the exception of Egyptian
females are at a significantly lower risk than the host population (AM=0.8, MM=0.6,
TM=0.8, EM=0.6, AF=0.9, MF=0.8 and TF=0.8)
In males (m), the most common cause of cancer death in natives, as well as in
migrants, is lung cancer followed, by prostate cancer in natives and in Algerian,
Tunisian and Egyptian migrants and stomach cancer in Moroccan migrants.
Breast cancer is the most common cancer death in women (f), colon cancer is the
second in natives, Algerian, Tunisian and Egyptian migrants, although ovary cancer
is the second most common cause of cancer deaths in Moroccan migrants.
The risks are quite similar for Algerian (A), Tunisian (T) and Moroccan (M) migrants.
Compared to the local born, migrants from the affore mentioned countries, of one or
both sexes have significantly higher risks of death from cancer of the nasopharynx
(Am=2.1, Tm=2.8, Mm=2.5), gallbladder (Am=1.3 and Af=1.3) and bladder (Am=1.3).
Conversely the migrants have significantly lower risks of death from a wide range of
cancers including colon (Am=0.7, Mm=0.5. Tm=0.6, Af=0.8, Mf=0.6, Tf=0.7), lung
(Am=0.9, Mm=0.6, Tm=0.9 and Af=0.9) and other pharynx (Am=0.4, Mm=0.2,
Tm=0.3, Af=0.5 and Tf=0.3), oral cavity (males only) oesophagus and rectum (except
Moroccan females), stomach and larynx (not including M and T females), melanoma
(in Algerian migrants only), breast and ovary.
For Egyptian migrants, because of the small numbers, few of the estimates are
statistically significantly. They are at lower risk of death from lung cancer at a higher
risk for lymphoma and leukaemia.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Cooke, K.R. and Fraser, J. (1985)
Migration and death from malignant melanoma
International journal of cancer, 36, 2, 175-8

Country:

New Zealand

Health Outcome:

Melanoma

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Australia, England & Wales (E&W), Scotland, Ireland and Netherlands
New Zealand
International
1022 subjects (893 from NZ and 129 migrants)

Age Distribution:

15 to 75 and over

Gender Distribution:

NZ born: 437 male:356 female and for migrants 77 male:52 women

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:
Methods:

As above
New Zealand born non-Maoris
Age and sex
National Health Statistics Centre provided numbers of melanoma deaths from 197280.
Mortality rates for NZ born non-Maoris calculated using pops from 1976 census.
For immigrants an unpublished census table gave data on, sex, country of origin, age
and duration of residence. Migrants with less than 5 years residence were excluded
from deaths and pops used in rate calculations, because people with melanoma are
less likely to migrate, or be accepted as immigrants. In analyses relating to age at
migration and duration of residence, data were grouped into tables with ten-year
intervals of age and duration of residence. Standardised rate ratios were calculated
as the ratio of the age standardised mortality rate for a particular group to the age
standardised mortality rate for the NZ born non-Maori pop over the same period.
1972-80

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

To investigate melanoma mortality by comparing the age-standardised mortality rates
of immigrants to New Zealand with those of New Zealand-born non-Maoris.

The age standardised mortality rates (per 100,000) for Australian immigrants (M=6.1
and F=3.2) were higher than those for the European countries, E&W (M=2.7 and
F=1.7), Netherlands (M=0.5 and F=0.0) and were similar to those for NZ (M=4.4 and
F=3.2).
When the standardised rate ratios of migrants were compared with the ratios for the
countries of origin it revealed that the effect of the new environment appeared to be
small in relation to the effect of the country of birth. This was not due to a
preponderance of short stay migrants.
Rates for E&W migrants who had been resident in NZ were also compared with
mortality rates for E&W in 1976.
There appears to have been an increase in their rates following migration, their rates
being intermediate between those for E&W and the NZ born in all but one of the age
groups.
Continued
Their rates were consistently lower than those of the NZ born.
Age at death, duration of residence and age at migration were considered as
interrelated variables. After standardising for age the mortality rate for British
migrants aged 35-64 was 2.9 per 100,000 for those with 5-19 years’ residence, and
3.9 for those with more than 20 years of residence.
Alternatively the age standardised mortality rate (35-64) for those who migrated
before 30 years of age was 7.1, similar to the 7.5 for New Zealanders. Those who
migrated after the age of 30 had an age standardised mortality rate at 64 years of
2.8. An early age at migration appeared to be associated with an increased risk of
melanoma death among migrants – a risk similar to that of the population of their
adopted country.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Fang, J. et al (1996)
Cancer mortality of Chinese in New York City 1988-1992
International Journal of Epidemiology, 25, 5, 907-912

Aim:

To examine cancer mortality among Chinese migrants in NYC and compare it with
that of residents of China as well as NYC whites.

Country:

USA

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

China
USA (New York)
International

Sample Size:

549,336 (In China-332,598; NYC-Whites-212,531; NYC-Chinese 4207)

Age Distribution:

0 – 65+

Gender Distribution:

Chinese in China: M-55%, Whites NYC: 49%, Chinese NYC 60%

Ethnicity:

Chinese

Comparative Group:

Chinese in China and Whites in New York City

Controlling Factors:

Age

Methods:

The analysis was based upon New York City census data obtained from the 1990 US
census public use microdata sample, and the mortality records for the 5 year period
1988-92, obtained from the New York City Dept. of Health.
Data analysis: Mortality rates for all causes, as well as each selected cause of
cancer were calculated by dividing the number of cancer deaths in 1988-92 by the
pop (from the census data) in 1990 for NYC Whites and Chinese. For Chinese in
urban China, the age specific cancer deaths and population numbers for 1990
reported by WHO computed to calculate mortality rates.
Gender specific age adjusted death rates of Chinese and whites in NYC, as well as
Chinese in China were computed by direct standardisation using World Standard
Population reported by WHO in 1990.
For NY Chinese and whites, death rates are based upon the aggregation of 5-year
figures (1988-92), and annual death rates were computed dividing the 5 year rates by
5. For Chinese in China, it was based on data for 1990 reported by WHO.
Comparisons of age adjusted rates between the 3 pop groups were mad by relative
risks (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI).

Time Factor:

1988-92

Results/Findings:

In all 3 groups, neoplasms were the leading cause of death, accounting for 29.9%,
23% and 22.1% of total deaths for NY Chinese (NYC), NY whites (NYW) and
Chinese in China (CC) respectively.
Age adjusted cancer mortality rates showed that NYC had the lowest death rate for
all causes (m=282.5 & f=233.7), all cancers (m=79.8 & f=63.4), as well as for
oesophagus and lung cancers for both males and females. Colon and rectum
cancers in both genders, and breast cancer in females were not significantly different
from those in China, and were significantly lower than NYW’s. The deaths caused by
stomach and liver cancers among NYC were intermediate between those in China
(highest) and NYW for both genders. NYC of both genders had sharply higher death
rates for nasopharyngeal cancer (RR=11.8 for males and 4.46 for females) than did
NYW. Compared to those in China this high death rate was only observed in males.
In females there was no significant difference between the groups.
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Author:

Fruchter. R.G. et al (1990)

Paper Title:
Reference:

Cervix and breast cancer incidence in immigrant Caribbean women
American Journal of Public Health, 80, 6, 722-24

Aim:

To determine the incidence of breast and cervix cancer among ethnic subgroups of
the Black community in Brooklyn, in order to help plan effective cancer prevention
activities.

Country:

USA

Health Outcome:

Cervix and breast cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Caribbean Islands, Haiti, Africa, Europe, Canada, Central and South America
USA
International
Unclear

Age Distribution:

Unclear

Gender Distribution:

100% female

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

See migration from above
USA non migrant Black pop
Age

Methods:

Population data from the 1980 US census were obtained from a 5% Public Usage
Microdata Sample for Brooklyn. Birthplace was categorised as: 1) USA 2) English
speaking Caribbean Islands (ESC) 3) Haiti and 4) Other.
Cancer cases in Brooklyn residents were obtained from the N Y State Cancer
Registry.
For each group of Brooklyn women, we computed the age-standardised incidence
ratio (SIR) comparing each group to the total Black US rates.
The ‘indirect method’ was used by applying by applying the 5 year age specific rates
for Black women from the 1978-81 data of the Surveillence, Epidemiology and End
Results programme (SEER) to the Brooklyn pops to obtain the expected number of
cases.

Time Factor:

1978-80

Results/Findings:

Incidence ratios for invasive cervical cancer were high for Haitian women (SIR=1.62),
USA women (SIR=1.28) and low for ESC (SIR=0.9) and other immigrant women
(SIR=0.72). In comparison rates for carcinoma in situ were low for all immigrant
groups. Haitian (SIR=0.37), ESC (SIR=0.5), Other (SIR=0.33) and USA (SIR=0.96).
For breast cancer all immigrant groups had a low incidence ratio: ESC (SIR=0.71),
Other (SIR=0.33) and Haitian (SIR=0.64). The ratio in US born women was similar
to the SEER rate (SIR=0.97). The SIRs cannot be compared to one another because
they were not standardised to the same age distribution. The above results were
adjusted for the small % of migrants whose birthplace was unknown.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Geddes. M. et al (1994)
Cancer mortality in Italian migrants to Canada
Tumori, 80, 19-23
To report on and compare cancer mortality in Italian first-generation migrants in
Canada with those of the host population and with those of the migrants’ country of
origin, and to carry this analysis out both on a national and regional level.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Italy
Canada
International
Canadian (non-migrant) born: 355,711 and Italian migrants:9,068

Age Distribution:

0 to 75+

Gender Distribution:

Non-migrants: 19,103 males, 162,608 females. Migrants: 5801 males, 3,267 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:

Italian
Canadian pop

Controlling Factors:

Age, period of death and province of residence

Methods:

Mortality data for 4 Canadian provinces in the period 1964-85 were provided by
Statistics Canada, by province of residence, year of death, place of birth, sex and age
(18 five-year strata).
Italian national and southern/islands mortality and population data were provided by
the National Health Institute (Rome).
Comparison between mortality in Italy, in Italian born residents in Canada, and in the
Canadian born pop was carried out by estimating risks of death for each pop group,
using the Canada- born as reference category.
Poisson regression models were fitted to the data, considering age, sex, country of
birth, time period of death and province of residence as explanatory variables.
Relative risks were calculated.
2 models were used. The first compared residents in Italy and the Canadian born
population (reference). The second model was used for comparison between Italy
born (migrants) and the Canada born pop within Canada.

Time Factor:

1964-85

Results/Findings:

The results compare risks relative to the Canadian-born population. The results will
focus on the sites for which mortality risks in Italian migrants were significantly
different from those in Canadian residents.
For nasopharyngeal cancer, the risk was significantly higher for female (RR=2.26)
and male (1.67) migrants. These do not reflect the rates in Italy, especially southern
Italy where most of the migrants came from (Male RR=1.26 and female RR=0.63).
Mortality from stomach cancer was higher in both sexes (F=1.64 and M=1.46) as
evidenced in Italy on a national and southern level.
With regard to liver cancer the risk was high and limited to males (RR=1.84), yet
lower than their native population (National RR=4.25 and Southern Italy RR=4.21).
Continued
For most sites mortality in Italian migrants was lower than that in their home pop and
in the host Canadian population.
With regard to the oral cavity, colon, rectum, pancreas (females), lung, melanoma,
breast ovary, prostate, bladder (females) and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma the lower risk
was consistent with that of the population of origin.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Grulich, A.E. et al (1992)
Cancer mortality in African and Caribbean migrants to England and Wales
British Journal of Cancer, 66, 5, 905-11
To analyse site-specific cancer mortality in 1970-85 in West African-, East African-,
and Caribbean-born immigrants, and compare this with cancer mortality in the
England and Wales-born
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

West Africa (WA), East Africa (EA) and Caribbean
England and Wales (E&W)
International

Sample Size:

5407 (deaths among all of the above migrant groups)

Age Distribution:

0-65+

Gender Distribution:

56% male: 45% female

Ethnicity:

African and Caribbean

Comparative Group:

England and Wales natives

Controlling Factors:
Methods:

Age and social class
Data on cancer deaths in 1970-85 in residents of E&W, by country of birth, were
obtained from the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys. The no. of deaths
due to site specific cancers formed the numerator for calculation of rates in each of
the immigrants groups. The denominator was the 1971 census pop by country of
birth for deaths.
Relative risks were calculated by Poisson Regression. Age adjustment was
performed. Relative risks were calculated separately for each country within the
regions, but grouped into East Africa, West Africa and Caribbean for comparative
purposes.

Time Factor:

1979-85

Results/Findings:

The highest overall cancer death rates occurred in W A males, whose rates were
almost 40% (RR=1.36) higher than in the E&W born. C (RR=0.71) and EA
(RR=0.63) male immigrants had significantly low all cancer rates. For females the
story was similar: C (RR=0.76), WA (RR=1.14) and EA (RR=0.8).
Of specific cancer sites EA immigrants had mortality from cancers of the oral cavity
about 5 to 10 times E&W native rates.
Oesophageal cancer mortality was significantly raised in WA males (RR=2.5) and
EA females (RR=2.4), but mortality rates were significantly low in Caribbean
immigrants. Stomach cancer was significantly low in EA male immigrants.
Liver cancer showed the most variation of any cancer. Rates in EA were raised
non-significantly. Caribbean immigrants (RR=5.4) had rates 3 to 5 times those
in the E&W born. Mortality in West African males was over thirty times
(RR=31.6) and it was also raised in female migrants (RR=5.4).
Lung cancer mortality rates were significantly low in all immigrant groups. Rates in
WA males were closest to the rate of the E&W born pop (RR=0.2).
Other cancers C and EA immigrants had significantly low mortality from malignant
melanoma. WA and C immigrants each had low mortality from brain and nervous
system cancer, but only in the latter was it significant.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Country:

Haenszel, W. and Kurihara, M. (1968)
Studies of Japanese migrants – mortality from cancer and other diseases among
Japanese in the US
Journal of the National Cancer Institute, 40, 1, 43-68.
To compare the cancer mortality among first generation (Issei) and second
generation (Nisei) U.S. Japanese for 1959-62, with the mortality of those in their
home country and the host country. In addition, to compare these findings with
previous results obtained in 1949-52.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Japan
U.S.
International
9053 deaths from all causes

Age Distribution:

all ages

Gender Distribution:

5912 males and 3141 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling Factors:
Methods:

Japanese
Native-born residents in Japan and host population in U.S.
Age and sex
Data acquired from U.S. Public Health Service.
Average population at risk estimated from 1960 census. Sex- and age-specific death
rates for U.S. Japanese and 95% Confidence Intervals calculated.
1959-62
All cause: U.S Japanese (SMR 68(m) and 71(f)) have lower over-all mortality than
whites. Favourable mortality experience shared by Issei (74(m) and 76(f)) and Nisei
(58(m) and 68(f)).
1959-62 paralleled 1949-52 findings. U.S Japanese had higher risks for cancers of
the oesophagus (males), stomach, liver, and biliary passage than U.S white. Higher
risks for cancers of the intestines, gallbladder, pancreas, lung ovary, prostate and
nervous system (and breast) than Japan. Reductions in stomach, cervix, and other
uterus.
Oesophagus: Issei males over 65 showed higher mortality than either home or host
populations of the same age. (not females). Nisei males resemble white males.
Stomach: Issei rates similar to Japan, Nisei rates lower than Japan but exceed
whites.
Intestines and rectum: For colon migrants move towards risks of the host pop
(higher risks, especially Nisei). No significant change in migrants' risk of rectum
cancer.
Liver and biliary passages: U.S Japanese show higher risks for both than whites
Pancreas: Japan well below U.S whites (data not conclusive, both Nisei and Issei
may exceed whites)
Lung: High mortality among Issei males over 65. Importance of environmental
factors.
Breast: Minor diff in risk between Issei and Nisei women. After age 50, the slope of
the curves for U.S Japanese was less steep than for white women. Breast cancer
mortality in all populations rose more slowly at postmenopausal ages, very
pronounced in Japan (retained in migrant experience). No movement to host
nd
population rates. (genetic factors: low breast cancer rates among 2 gen).
Cervix: High mortality from cancer of the uterus in Japan. For most ages risks remain
well below those in Japan (75+ close risks between migrants and home).
Ovary: Excess mortality increases with age for whites, mortality has risen among
Issei and Nisei
Prostate: Appears late in life both in Japan and among Japanese immigrants (65-74
and 75+), rise with age in all pops, and Issei intermediate between Japan and whites.
Leukemia: Nisei experience similar to home and host (to age 40). Low level of
chronic lymphatic leukemia persists in migrants. Higher leukemia among U.S
Japanese than in Japan in older age groups (low mortality in Japan at older ages).

Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Lymphomas: SMRs for Issei males and females more closely aligned to U.S whites
than to Japan. However, age-specific rates did not demonstrate a Japan-Nisei
difference at ages under 45 (risks could shift to whites with age).
Cardiovascular diseases (CVA): Intracranial lesions: High rate in Japan, exceeds
whites in both sexes and at all ages Issei and Nisei curves tend to approximate the
curve for whites. Heart Disease (CHD): Mortality high among U.S whites and low in
Japan. As of 1959-62, U.S Japanese of both sexes showed intermediate risks
(exception of Nisei females). Hypertensive Disease: Not much difference between
home and host, and U.S Japanese exceed both.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

The findings reveal that variation can be seen within the migrant experience for
different cancer sites. Stomach cancer mortality rates among Issei and Nisei are
more closely aligned to the high rates in Japan than to the low rates in the U.S, while
the low cancer risks, characteristic of Japan, appeared to persist among Issei and
Nisei females. There was no apparent tendency to rise to the host population level.
On the other hand, mortality rates for colonic cancer among Japanese (particularly
males) has risen to almost equal the higher risks prevailing for U.S. whites.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample:

Harding, S. & Rosato, M. (1999)
Cancer Incidence among first generation Scottish, Irish, West Indian and South Asian
migrants living in England and Wales.
Ethnicity and Health, 4(1/2): 83-92
To examine the incidence of cancers among migrants from Scotland, Northern
Ireland, the Irish Republic, Caribbean Commonwealth and Indian subcontinent, living
in England and Wales.
England and Wales
Cancer incidence
Scotland, Ireland, West India and South Asia
England and Wales
Internal and International
6502 Scottish, 7629 Irish, 2119 West Indian & 3362 South Asian migrants

Age Distribution:

15 + (at 1971 Census)

Gender Distribution:

52% male approx.

Ethnicity:

Scottish (S), Irish (Northern Irish (NI) & Irish Republic (IR)), West Indian (WI) & South
Asian (SA)
Native-born in England & Wales (from Longitudinal Study (LS))

Reference:
Aim:

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:

Age, sex and year of diagnosis
Use of longitudinal study of 1% population of E & W. Standardised incidence ratios
(SIRs) derived for commonly occurring cancers and all cancers using age-sexspecific rates for all females and all males in the LS.
1971 to 1989

Results/Findings:

All cancers: Age-adjusted incidence significantly lower among WI and SA compared
with all subjects in LS. Among all LS females breast cancer most common, followed
by colorectal and lung cancers. Breast cancer ranked first among migrant groups,
(except NI females, where lung cancer most common). Next most common cancer
among S and IR was lung cancer, and among WI, cervical cancer.
Lung cancer accounted for largest proportion of cancers followed by colorectal and
prostate cancers among all LS males. Lung cancer also most common cancer among
all male migrant groups. Prostate cancer ranked equal first among WI males and
colorectal second among other groups.
Scottish: Lung cancer significantly higher (49%) among S females compared with all
LS females. Lower incidence of ovarian cancer observed. Laryngeal and renal
cancers higher among S males compared with all LS males.
Irish: Among IR, incidence of pharyngeal and oral cancers higher for females. When
cancers disaggregated, females showed excess of oral (also males) and pharyngeal
cancer. Females also showed higher incidence of oesophageal and liver cancers.
Among males aged 15-64, incidence of prostate cancer more than twice that of all
men. Significantly lower incidence of cancer of the uterus and ovary (females) and of
the bladder (males). Among NI, higher incidence of lung cancer (females) and of
stomach cancer (males).
West Indians and South Asians: Among both groups significantly lower incidence
of breast cancer (females) and of lung cancer (males). Continued

Conclusion/
considerations:

The patterns in cancer incidence and variations between migrant groups point to the
importance of environmental influences. The targeting of primary interventions to
different ethnic groups should consider the specific environmental risks associated
with cancer, such as, diet and oesophageal cancer, oral and lung cancer and
smoking etc.
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Author:

Reference:
Country:

Haworth, E.A. et al (1999)
Cirrhosis and primary liver cancer amongst first generation migrants in England and
Wales
Ethnicity and Health, 4, 1-2, 93-99
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cirrhosis and primary liver cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Scotland, All Ireland, Indian Subcontinent, Caribbean Commonwealth & African
Commonwealth
England and Wales
International
12,636

Age Distribution:

20-69

Gender Distribution:

61% male: 39% female

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:
Methods:

Scottish, Irish, Indian, Caribbean and African
Deaths for England and Wales (E&W) 1988-92
Age and sex
The analysis is based on mortality data for residents of E&W for the period 1988-92
tabulated by age, sex, cause of death and country of birth of the deceased. Data
came form the ONS.
SMRs for ages 20-69 were derived for the country of birth groups by gender, using
the age, sex and cause specific rates for E&W for 1988-92 as standard. Pop
denominators for E&W and country of birth groups were taken from the 1991 Census.
For presentation of results the Indian Subcontinent was further subdivided into: India
(I), Pakistan (P), Bangladesh (B) and Sri Lanka (SL) and the African Commonwealth
into: East Africa (EA) and Other Africa (OA).

Time Factor:

1988-92

Results/Findings:

During 1988-92, 6213 men and 4308 women in E&W died from chronic liver
disease and cirrhosis. There was a statistically significant 2 fold excess of mortality
among men born in EA (SMR 286), I (SMR 261) and B (SMR 254). S and I born
men also showed similar excesses (SMRs 253 and 252 respectively). In contrast no
excess was seen in men of C and OA origin SMRs 103 and 53).
Among women, only those born in S (SMR 254) and I (SMR 237) showed a
significant excess in mortality, resembling the pattern in their male counterparts. In
contrast all groups from the Indian Subcontinent and African Caribbean women
showed low SMRs. For the Indian Subcontinent as a whole the SMR was 62 and for
the African Commonwealth as a whole the SMR was 44.
As for malignant neoplasm of the liver and intrahepatic bile ducts mortality was
raised in all groups of foreign born men, being statistically significant among men
born in C (SMR 312), Bangladesh (SMR 910) and the African Commonwealth other
than East Africa (SMR 1014), with S and I men showing moderate excesses (SMRs
136 and 170 respectively).
SMRs were elevated in all groups of foreign born women but, probably owing to
small no’s of deaths, none of these findings reached statistical significance.

Paper Title:
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:
Country:

Head, J. et al (1993)
Cancer in Italian migrant populations: England and Wales – mortality
IARC Scientific Publications, 123, 166-77.
To compare the cancer mortality rates for Italy, for local-born residents of England
and Wales, and for Italian migrants within England and Wales.
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Italy
England and Wales
International
2196 deaths from all cancers

Age Distribution:

15+

Gender Distribution:

1060 males and 1136 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling Factors:

Italian
E & W and Italian native-born
Age, country of birth, time period and region.
Info on deaths by country of birth, sex and site taken from the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys, and the 1971 and 1981 censuses. (NB. The majority of
migrants are from the south, so mortality rates of southern Italy and remaining Italy
compared). Analysis: Use of log-linear modelling techniques, Poisson regression and
logistic regression, to analyse interactions between the controlling factors (region
being the North, the Midlands & Wales, and the South)
1970-85
Italian mortality rates for all cancers were slightly lower than the rates for local-born
residents of E & W, whereas Italians resident in S Italy had a much lower risk of
mortality from all cancers than E & W local-born residents.
Comparing Italy and E & W: All Italians (including the South (S)) had higher risks of
mortality from cancers of the lip, liver and larynx (males only). Risks for cancer of the
oral cavity, nasopharyngeal and other pharyngeal cancers among men were much
greater in Italy. However, women in Italy had a lower risk than in E & W for these
cancers. However, S Italian men not significantly different from rates for E & W-born.
Mortality rates for Hodgkin’s disease, leukaemia and cancers of the gallbladder and
thyroid were moderately higher in Italians than in E & W, and for these cancers the
rates for S Italians closer to those of E & W-born. Italians had much lower risks than
E & W of mortality from cancers of the oesophagus, colon, rectum, pancreas, lung,
breast, cervix, ovary and testis (mostly S lower than rest). Lower risks in Italy than in
E & W for mortality from non-Hodgkin lymphoma, melanoma (except males for Italy
overall), cancer of the prostate and bladder (females only), and again rates for S
Italians were lower than rates for all Italians. Stomach cancer mortality higher in all
Italy than residents of E & W, but residents of southern Italy had a lower risk for this
cancer.
Migrants: Relative risk for cancer of the liver higher in Italian migrants than in natives
of E & W but not as high as the risk for Italian nationals. The relative risks for cancers
of the larynx, oral cavity and other pharynx were lower in Italian migrants than in E &
W natives, but these differences were not statistically significant. Higher for
nasopharyngeal cancer in migrants but not significant. For cancers of the
oesophagus, colon, rectum, lung, breast and ovary, there were also significantly
lower risks of mortality in Italian migrants than in the E & W local-born, although for all
these sites the risks in Italian migrants were slightly higher than for southern Italians.
Risks for cancers of the cervix and testis in migrants lower but not statistically
significant. For the gallbladder the risk was raised in female Italian migrants, while for
the thyroid the risk was significantly higher in Italian migrant men.

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

The pattern of risk for cancer in Italy differs from that of E & W. There is a striking
difference in risk for liver cancer between Italy and E & W, with Italian migrants to E &
W having an intermediate risk. This may be due to high incidence among Italians of
Hepatitis B in earlier life or alcohol consumption patterns. Italian migrants’ risks for
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cancers of the colon, rectum, pancreas, breast, cervix and uterus moved closer to
those of the E & W-born. This suggests that changes in the migrants’ environment,
with the move to the host country, have profound effects upon the risk for certain
cancers.
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Author:

Iscovich, J. and Parkin, D.M. (1997)

Paper Title:

Risk of cancer in migrants and their descendants in Israel: Leukaemias and
lymphomas

Reference:

International Journal of Cancer, 70, 6, 649-53.

Aim:
Country:

To investigate the risk of leukaemia and lymphoma in migrants to Israel, and in their
offspring, relative to Israel-born individuals with Israel-born parents.
Israel

Health Outcome:

Cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Asia, Africa, Europe, America
Israel
International

Sample Size:

3,308

Age Distribution:

<30

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:

Asian, African, European and American

Comparative Group:

Israeli born subjects

Controlling Factors:

Age, sex, period, and origin

Methods:

Case data were obtained from the Israel Cancer Registry.
For each case the following variables were extracted: sex, DOB, country of origin,
country of origin of mother and father, date of incidence, site of primary tumour.
Country of origin is defined as country at time of immigration (not time at birth).
Statistical methods: Relative risks - where parental birthplace is defined by fathers’
country of origin, pop denominators are available and the incidence of cancer in
migrants and the second generation is estimated relative to the third generation.
Odds ratios – for analyses where the pop at risk was unknown. Odds ratios were
estimated in a case control comparison, considering as the control group all other
cancers in the age group 0-29.

Time Factor:

1960-89

Results/Findings:

In total 9,453 cancers in subjects under the age of 30 were registered in the 30-year
period. There were 1,312 leukaemia cases of which 247 were among migrants and
1,776 lymphomas (425 of which were migrants).
There is little difference in the risk of leukaemia by continent of origin of the migrants
(other than a slightly lower risk of acute nonlymphocytic leukaemia in-migrants from
Africa), or between the migrants and their offspring.
For non-Hodgkin lymphoma there was however an increased relative risk in-migrants
whose fathers were born in Africa (1.67) and similarly for Asian born migrants (1.60).
The same results were true of migrants whose mothers were born in Africa and
Asian.
For other analyses there were no significant differences when the origin of both
parents was considered.
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Author:

Country:

Khlat, M., Vail, A.,Parkin, M., and Green, A. (1992)
Mortality from Melanoma in Migrants to Australia: Variation by Age at Arrival and
Duration of Stay.
American Journal Of Epidemiology, Vol. 135, No. 10, 1103-13.
The use of death records in Australia during the period 1964-1985 to compare
mortality from melanoma in immigrants and Australian-born individuals, and to
investigate changes in risk in the immigrants according to their ‘duration of stay’ and
‘age at arrival’.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Melanoma Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

New Zealand, Other Oceania, England, Ireland/Scotland/Wales, Central Europe,
Eastern Europe and Southern Europe, Western Asia and Eastern Asia.
Australia
International
9709 deaths from melanoma & 439,090 controls (deaths from other cancers)

Age Distribution:

0-75+

Gender Distribution:

5826 males & 3883 females (melanoma), 246,824 males & 192,266 females (other
cancers)
see ‘migration above’ for details of ethnic origin
Native Australian group
Deaths from other cancers (alternative control: all deaths from other causes)
Age, birth cohort and time period. Also state of registration of birth, region of birth,
duration of stay and age at arrival.
Data obtained from all deaths registered in Australia during the chosen period (from
the Australian Bureau of statistics). Population at risk data by age, sex and country of
birth was available from censuses.
Analysis: Logistic regression models fitted to the data using maximum likelihood
estimation in GLIM. Analyses for males and females were undertaken separately,
and the variables explored were age at death, period of death, birth cohort, region of
birth, state of registration of death and age at migration or duration of stay.
It was assumed that, by using all other cancer deaths as controls, the risk for the
mixture of different cancers is unrelated to migration.
1964-1985
General findings: All groups, with the exception of Australia, New Zealand (NZ) and
other Oceania (O), have a greater number of deaths from other cancers than from
Melanoma. Australia shows higher deaths from Melanoma while NZ and O show no
difference for both death by melanoma and deaths by other cancers. Immigrants from
O have overall a lower relative risk than NZ. The British Isles (BI) show high numbers
for all cancers while those from Western and Eastern Asia show the lowest numbers.
‘Age at arrival’ & ‘duration of stay’: Those from NZ in general show a longer
duration of stay than those from O. In both sexes from O the earlier the arrival age
the higher the relative risk. Those from BI tended to settle in Australia earlier than the
other European immigrants, and a larger proportion arrived at a younger age. A large
proportion of immigrants from Asia arrived recently and as adults.
Continued
‘state of registration of death’: Very significant results were shown for both sexes
(p<0.001). There was a general decrease in mortality from melanoma with an
increase in latitude, e.g. low relative risk estimates for the Northern territory.
‘birthplace’: For all regions of birth, with the exception of New Zealand, the
estimated risk is half or less that of the Australian-born group. A statistically
significant result.
‘duration of stay’: Even after 30yrs the risk for cancer among those from BI remains
lower than the risk to Australians. Although after 30yrs there is a marked increase in
risk for males. However, for both sexes the earlier the arrival the greater the risk.
Central Europe: For both sexes, there was an increase in estimated relative risk with
longer duration of stay and earlier age at arrival. However, rates do not differ
significantly from Australian born individuals considering duration of stay and arrival
age.

Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Control:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Eastern Europe: Patterns are less clear perhaps due to smaller numbers. There are
no significant results for migrants of both sexes who arrived as children.
Southern European: For both sexes, estimated risk always remains less than the
Australians but increases with lengthening duration of stay. For males risk decreases
with older age at arrival but this is not clear with females.
Western & Eastern Asia: Immigrants from these groups show low risk estimates.

Considerations:

The results show a certain pattern in that immigrants with a darker complexion and
thus more protection from solar exposure, such as those from S Europe and E Asia,
have lower estimated risks than those from the British Isles.
However, the results in relation to duration of stay and age at arrival are less clear. It
is difficult to ascertain whether the importance of age at arrival is not due to longer
durations of stay of younger arrivals, and vice versa. Also, considerations have to be
made to actual behaviour in terms of sun exposure.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Country:

Khlat, M. (1995)
Cancer in Mediterranean migrants – based on studies in France and Australia
Cancer Causes and Control, 6, 525-31
Australia and France

Health Outcome:

Cancer (various sites)

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Morocco and Italy and Near East (Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, Israel, Egypt)
France and Australia
International
32, 543

Age Distribution:

Unclear

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

Moroccan, Italian, Near Eastern
Australian and French pops
Age and 5-yr period of registration of death (for Italians in Australia), and area of
residence and social class (in France).
Data here are drawn from 2 studies. The first relates to mortality in Australia of
individuals born in Italy during the period 1964-85 and of a smaller subset of migrants
from the Near East. The second is based on French mortality data for Italian
migrants during the period 1979-85 and for Moroccans born in Morocco for the period
1979-91.
All studies have been analysed using the same statistical methodology, based on log
linear modelling.Using Poisson regression, the results were expressed for each host
country as risks of death for migrants relative to local born, and adjusted for age,
given that migrants and the local born have very different age composition.
1964-91
Cancers of digestive organs: nearly all migrants have a lower risk of esophageal
cancer than the local born, with the risk being particularly low in migrants from the
Near East (Male RR=0.45, Female RR=0.18) and Morocco (Male RR=0.24, Female
RR=1.01). Similarly migrants of both genders have significantly lower rates of
colorectal cancer than the local born. Stomach cancer is associated with a higher
risk in female migrants from all origins than the local born, while the excess risk in
males is limited to the Italians
Lung Cancer: Moroccan male migrants (RR=0.61) have a lower risk than the French
pop, while the opposite is true of females (RR=1.45). The risk of lung cancer is also
lower, although not significantly so among Near Easterners (Male RR=0.93 and
Female RR=0.83) of both genders in Australia. As for Italian migrants they are at a
lower risk (Male RR=0.95 and Female RR=0.54) than the local born in Australia and
at a much higher risk (Male RR=1.47 and Female RR=1.17) in France
Female Breast: Female migrants from all origins have a lower mortality rate from
breast cancer than the local born, but the difference only reaches significance in
France (Italian RR=0.8 and Moroccan RR=0.57). In Australia, a separate analysis of
Syrian and Lebanese females showed that their RR estimate of 0.54 was particularly
low.
All cancers: Male migrants originating from the Near East (RR=0.82) and Morocco
(RR=0.6) have a substantially lower mortality rate from cancer than the local born in
the two host countries, while for females the same difference is only found only in
Australia (RR=0.85). For Italians, no significant difference appears in Australia, but in
France, males (RR=1.05) have a slightly higher cancer mortality than the local born,
and females a slightly lower mortality (RR=0.94).

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Kliewer, E.V. and Smith, K.R. (1995)
Ovarian Cancer Mortality among Immigrants in Australia and Canada.
Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention, 4, 453-458, July/Aug.
To examine the impact of changing environments on ovarian cancer by comparing
age-standardised mortality rates of different immigrant groups in Australia and
Canada to those in the origin countries, for the period 1984-1988. In addition, to
consider mortality rates in terms of duration of residence in Australia (0-29 and 30+
years).
Australia and Canada

Health Outcome:

Ovarian Cancer Mortality

Migration: From:

Age Distribution:

UK & Ireland, S/N/W/E Europe, USSR, Middle East, S/SE/NE Asia, N/S America,
Africa, Pacific.
Australia and Canada
International
Australia (A) (native born (n=1616) foreign born (n=646)
Canada (C) (native born (n=3202) foreign born (n=885)
35-74

Gender Distribution:

Female

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic origin

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Mortality records (1984-88) and 1986 census data were obtained for Australia and
Canada (from the Australian Bureau of Stats. & Stats. Canada). The analysis
included all deaths with International Classification of Diseases (9th Revision) code
183. Information for the analysis was derived for regions within countries also (e.g.
Egypt & S Africa in Africa)
Analysis: Age-standardised mortality rates and 95% confidence intervals were
calculated for immigrant groups in A & C, and for some of the respective origin
countries. SRRs were also calculated for these populations, based on the Australian
native-born rate and the Canadian native-born rate.
In addition, mortality rates by length of residence in Australia were calculated (0-29 &
30+yrs). Aggregate rates were calculated for immigrants by level of mortality in the
origin country relative to that of native-born Australians.
1984-1988
General finding: Ovarian cancer rates for immigrants in A & C were similar to the
respective native-born rates but differences could be seen among individual groups.
Australia: Highest rates for Europeans and European-derived populations, such as N
Americans (26.7; 95% CI, 9.9-43.5) and New Zealanders. Rates were only
significantly higher for immigrants from E & W (16.2; 14.0-18.4), regions of W Europe
and the UK and Ireland (16.0; 14.1-17.9). Lowest rates seen in China (5.1; 0.6-9.6).
Canada: Similarly, Europeans, with the exception of S Europeans, showed high
rates. N Europeans showed significantly higher rates (27.0; 16.8-37.2) than
Canadian-born populations.
Significantly lower rates were seen amongst S Europeans (10.9; 8.9-12.9), NE & S
Asians, other Asians (8.2; 4.8-11.5), and other Americans (7.2; 3.1-11.2). In particular
immigrants from Greece (7.9), Portugal (9.3), China (6.0) and India and Pakistan
(5.6) had significantly lower rates.
Comparison with origin countries: Differences can be seen between the SRRs for
immigrants in A & C and the SRRs of their native countries. However, these
differences tended not to be significant. In both A & C most groups coming from
countries where the SRR was lower than that of the destination native-born
individuals showed an increase in mortality, whereas only 53.8% of Australian
immigrants and 30% of Canadian immigrants from high-risk countries showed a
decrease in mortality.

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Time Factor:

Results/Findings

Origin countries (see above) & the native populations of the destination countries.
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Length of residence (in Australia): There was not a consistent pattern of
convergence with length of residence among individual immigrant groups. However,
some groups from high-risk countries showed a consistent pattern of change with
increasing length of residence. After 30yrs of residence, 6 out of 10 groups from highrisk countries had lower rates than the native Australian group.
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Author:

Marmot, M.G., Bulusu, L. and Adelstein, A.M. (1984)

Paper Title:

Lessons from the study of immigrant mortality.

Reference:

Lancet, 1, 8392, 1455-7

Aim:

To illustrate the general influences (e.g. environmental, social) on immigrant cancer
mortality, by comparing the mortality rates of the immigrants in their destination
country with the rates of those in their countries of origin.

Country:

England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Ireland, Indian subcontinent, Caribbean, and Africa.
England & Wales (E & W)
International

Sample Size:

Unclear

Age Distribution:

15-74

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration from’ above for ethnic groups

Comparative group:
Methods:

Residents in original countries and native-born in the E & W group.
1971 census used to estimate populations at risk. Deaths occurring in the 3 years
1970-72 formed the numerator for calculating mortality ratios. Causes of death coded
th
according to the 8 Revision of the International Classification of Diseases. Death
certificates classified according to country of birth as listed on the registration
document.
PMRs calculated separately for men and women with all deaths in E & W as standard
(age-adjusted indicator of the proportion of all deaths in each ethnic group due to a
specific cause). SMRs calculated also with E & W as standard. Tests of statistical
significance not used.

Time Factor:

1970-1972

Results/Finding:

All causes: Male mortality lower in immigrants from Italy, Caribbean and Poland than
in the countries of origin, with the exception of Ireland (opposite result).
Influence of original country: High mortality from TB in immigrants from Indian
subcontinent and Ireland, low mortality from lung and intestinal cancer in all but the
Irish, low mortality from IHD and high mortality from CD in Caribbean men.
Influence of new country: (adaptation towards E & W rates) Immigrants from Italy,
Spain, Scotland, USA have ratios for IHD intermediate between those for the original
country and for E & W. TB mortality in Polish immigrants fallen almost to E & W
average.
Influence of environment: (Indian & British from Indian subcontinent) In general,
British-born show a pattern intermediate between the Indians and the E & W average.
Social Influences: Familiar social class gradient in mortality for E & W and Ireland.
However, not such a clear relation for immigrants from the Indian subcontinent,
Europe, Caribbean or Africa.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Country:

McCredie, M., Williams, S. and Coates, M. (1999)
Cancer mortality in migrants from the British Isles and continental Europe to New
South Wales, Australia, 1975-1995
International Journal of Cancer, 83, 2, 179-85.
To analyse cancer mortality in migrants from the British Isles, southern Europe and
eastern Europe according to birthplace, and duration of residence in Australia.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: selected sites

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:
Age Distribution:

The British Isles, southern and eastern Europe
New South Wales, Australia
International
147932 Australia, 20198 British Isles, 7299 S. Europe, 4857 E. Europe, 6811
elsewhere.
0+

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Reference:
Aim:

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:

Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Consideration:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic groups.
Australian-born
Age, sex and calendar period.
Deaths in NSW classified by age at death, sex, year of death, country of birth, years
of residence in Australia and cause of death (ICD-9) for the years 1975 to 1995
obtained from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Cancer sites chosen if they were
common in the origin countries or NSW.
Case-control approach and logistic regression models fitted by maximum likelihood
estimation to examine the relationship between cancer risk and variables using SAS
and the GENMOD procedure. Explanatory variables: age at death, period of death
reg., birthplace and duration of stay.
1975-1995
Prostate cancer: Migrants from each region had a significantly lower risk of dying
even 30-yrs after migration; no trend towards Australia (A)-born rate in any of the
migrant groups.
Mouth/pharynx cancer: Lower risk of dying persisted in all migrant groups,
remaining significantly low after 30-yrs when both sexes were considered together.
Colorectal or kidney cancer: Lower risk in British Isles (BI) (females only for kidney)
and S Europe migrants, than A-born. However, increasing risk with duration of stay
for S European born.
Breast cancer: Although the risk of death from breast cancer increased significantly
with duration in Australia in southern European migrants, the increase was not
monotonic, as the relative risk in the first 10 years after migration was almost the
same as that after more than 30 years.
Gastric cancer: Risk was higher in migrants from each region in the first 10 years
after arrival and, although there was a fall in risk over time for those born in the BI
(males only) or S. Europe, the risk of death from stomach cancer 30-yrs after arrival
was still significantly raised over A-born level.
Primary liver cancer: More common in S and E European (males only) migrants
than in the A-born (no trend with time spent in A)
Lung and male bladder cancer: Remained significantly more common, even 30-yrs
after migration, in those born in the U.S. than in the A-born. A falling trend in risk for
lung cancer seen in both sexes but was apparent only after 30-yrs in the female
British migrants.
Differences by sex: (Most striking) Lung cancer deaths more frequent in male S
European migrants and less frequent in female, in comparison to the A-born
(p<0.001). Men higher risk: colorectal cancer in E Europeans, kidney cancer in BI + E
European (compared to A born).
To their detriment or otherwise, immigrants tend to carry over their cultural or lifestyle
habits to their destination country. The lifestyle followed by an individual plays an
influential role in determining the amount of exposure to the risk factors that affect a
person’s health. This can be seen where patterns of risk persist even after a long
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period of residence in the destination country, such as, the low risk of cancers of the
prostate and mouth/pharynx of the immigrants in NSW. Within such a study the
investigation of etiological factors is important, for example, the role of diet in cancer
of the upper aerodigestive tract.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Country:

McCredie, M., Williams, S., & Coates, M. (1999)
Cancer Mortality in East and Southeast Asian migrants to New South Wales,
Australia, 1975-1995
International Journal of Cancer, 83, 2, 179-85.
To analyse cancer mortality in migrants born in East or Southeast Asia according to
duration of residence in Australia by using a case-control approach, comparing
deaths from cancer at particular sites with deaths from all other cancers, adjusting for
age, sex and calendar period.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: selected sites

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

East and Southeast Asia
New South Wales, Australia.
International
147932 Native-born Australians, 2180 East/Southeast Asians

Age Distribution:

0-85+

Gender Distribution:

Australians (56%male, 44%female), Asians (55%male, 45%female)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Control:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Asian
Native-born Australians
Cases dying from all other cancers
Age, sex and calendar period.
Deaths in NSW classified by age at death, sex, year of death, country of birth, years
of residence in Australia and cause of death acquired from the Australian Bureau of
Stats.
Cancer sites included: stomach, colon/rectum, lung, prostate, breast (female only),
cervix, nasopharynx and liver.
Analysis: Cases dying of a particular cancer compared with all other cancer deaths
and logistic regression models fitted (maximum likelihood estimation).
Sex-specific analyses were undertaken for all cancer sites except nasopharynx and
liver, which were considered for both sexes together.
Explanatory variables: age at death (0-34, then 10-yr intervals up to 85+), period of
death registration (5-yr intervals from 1975), birthplace (Asia, Australia) and duration
of stay in Australia (0-9, 10-19, 20-29, 30-yrs+).
1975-1995
Period-adjusted effect of birthplace (BIR) was significant for all sites, except lung
cancer in men.
Birth-place-adjusted effect of calendar period (PER) was significant for cancers of the
stomach, colon/rectum (women only), liver, lung, cervix and prostate.
Effect of duration of stay (DUR) (controlling for effect of period & birthplace) was
significant for cancers of the nasopharynx, colon/rectum (men only), liver & breast.
The relative risk due to calendar period depended on birthplace only for lung cancer
in women and stomach cancer in men.
The high risk of death from stomach cancer for SE Asian males showed no significant
fall over time.
Substantial reduction in risk of death from nasopharyngeal and liver cancer seen
within migrants after 20+yrs stay in Australia.
Whereas deaths from cancers of the colon/rectum, breast or prostate had increased
after 10yrs of stay and shown convergence towards that of the Australian-born, there
was no significant change in the risk from gastric or cervical cancers over time. SE
Asian women’s high risk of cervical cancer remained even after 30+ years and did not
move towards the risk of the Australian-born. Similarly, no convergence for cancers
of the stomach and lung.

Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations

The effect of duration of stay on risk of death from certain cancers suggests that
environmental or lifestyle factors contribute, in a significant way, to aetiology.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:

McMichael, A.J. and Bonett, A. (1981)
Cancer Profiles of British and Southern-European migrants
The Medical Journal of Australia, 1, 5, 229-232.
To examine the incidence of selected cancers in British and southern-European
migrants within southern Australia by examining various environmental factors, such
as, eating, drinking and smoking habits.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality-cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

U.K (Scotland, E&W) & Eire, Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia, Spain, Malta, Cyprus
Southern Australia (SA)
International
1 244 769

Age Distribution:

0-65+ (based on 9 age groups e.g. 0-4, 25-34)

Gender Distribution:

620 167 females, 624 602 males

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

see ‘migration from’ above for countries of origin
Australian born population of SA
Age and sex
Use of cancer registration data to identify study groups.
Age-standardised cancer incidence ratios created by sex for major migrant groups.
These SIRs are expressed relative to a value of 100 in the total SA population, and
are based on standardisation across five-year age groups.
Almost identical migrant groups were combined for purposes of analysis, e.g. UK &
Eire, Southern European (SE) countries.
Gastrointestinal cancer risk variations evaluated using information about differences
in dietary patterns between migrant source countries and Australia (1955-1960).
1977-1978
General findings: High incidence of stomach cancer within all migrant groups and a
low risk of colon and pancreatic cancer among SE migrants and a high incidence of
lung cancer among the UK & Eire group. Variations within incidences of other cancer
examined, i.e. cancer of the oesophagus, rectum, skin, breast and endometrium can
be explained partially by major etiological candidates such as dietary habits, smoking,
sun exposure etc.
Oesophageal cancer: Much lower incidences of this cancer among SE migrants
(SIR 28.5) than migrants from UK & Eire (SIR 136.7).
Lifestyle habits: Migrants from the UK & Eire, and the general community in SA show
higher consumption of wine and spirits, and smoking of cigarettes than SE migrants.
Stomach cancer: Higher incidences among both SE migrants (SIR 197.1) and UK &
Eire migrants (SIR 114.1) than SA individuals.
Lifestyle habits: SE migrants (perhaps less affluent), in general, consume more
abrasive foods, less dairy products and more concentrated alcoholic drinks than the
other two groups.
Colon cancer: Lower incidences among both SE migrants (SIR 42.8) and UK & Eire
migrants (SIR 91.0) than the SA group.
Lifestyle habits: In particular the SE group show different 'patterns of risk' in dietary
habits such as diets low in fat and meat, and high in fibre and fresh veg.
Rectal cancer: Slightly higher incidences among UK & Eire (113.0) and SE migrants
(110.8).
Lifestyle habits: In general SE consume lower amounts of beer (a carcinogen)
suggesting dietary changes after migration influence carcinogenesis.
Pancreatic cancer: Similarly to the incidence of colon cancer the SE group shows a
lower incidence ratio (SIR 85) while the UK & Eire group show a much greater
incidence (SIR 149.1).
Lung cancer: High incidence within the UK & Eire group (SIR 151.8) and lower
incidence among SE group (SIR 75.4).
Lifestyle habits: These are similar findings to those from pancreatic cancer and with
smoking again as a high risk factor.
Malignant melanoma: Low incidence ratios for both UK & Eire (SIR 43.6) and SE

Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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migrants (SIR 13.9).
Lifestyle habits: This could be explained by lower solar exposure at younger ages in
comparison to the SA general community.
Breast and Endometrial cancer (female only): Migrants from the UK & Eire show
higher ratios for both breast (SIR 96.9) and endometrial (SIR 115.4) than the SE
group (SIR 85.0 and 52.0).
Lifestyle factors: This could suggest difference in saturated fats and differences in
reproductive history.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

McMichael, A.J. and Giles, G. (1998)
Cancer in Migrants to Australia: Extending the Descriptive Epidemiological Data.
Cancer Research, 48, 3, 751-756.
To analyse epidemiological data on cancer rates within major migrant groups to gain
an insight into the effect of environmental and behavioural influences on the aetiology
of various cancers. In addition, to examine the effect of ‘duration of residence’, within
the destination country, upon cancer risk.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

UK & Ireland, S Europe, Greece, Italy and Asia
Australia
International

Sample Size:

Unclear

Age Distribution:

15-74

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:

see ‘migration from’ above for ethnic groups

Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Australian-born population
Age and sex
Data (1962-1971): taken from routine mortality data files from the Australian Bureau
of Statistics.
1980-1982 (comparisons made with data from 1962-1971 period)
Cancer Mortality (1962-1971): General tendency for rates to show convergence to
those of the Australian-born population with increasing duration of stay (after 5 to
10yrs residence).
(1989-1982): The SMRs for most migrant groups for all malignant neoplasms by
period of residence in Australia showed an increase with increasing duration of stay.
However, Southern European Migrants (SEMs) show a persistent mortality
advantage, with their SMRs for all cancers remaining low, even after 15+yrs
residence. SEMs show the lowest SMRs for cancers of the colon, rectum, breast and
prostate.
Gastrointestinal cancers: Consistently higher in migrant groups than in the
Australian-born population, e.g. approx. 45% higher rates in both the British/Irish and
SEMs. Early life, rather than later life exposures, affects stomach cancer risk.
Colon cancer: British-Irish migrants and Australian-born have similar rates, while
SEMs have substantially lower rates. These findings may be explained by the fact
that diet affects cancer risk with the British/Irish and the Australian-born having higher
saturated fat and less fibre in their diet, than the SEMs. In addition, for both colon and
rectal cancer there was a general pattern of convergence upon the Australian-born
rate with increasing duration of residence.
Breast Cancer: In comparison to the Australian-born rates, 25% lower for migrants
from Italy and Greece, and 25% higher for those from the UK/Ireland.
Continued
In particular Italian migrants show variation in rates according to duration of
residence.
Lung Cancer: Between 1976-1977 and 1980-1982, incidence for women, has
remained stable for Australian-born, decreased for British/Irish and increased for
SEMs. It has increased for men in the three groups.
Malignant Melanoma: Although Australia shows high rates, migrant rates, in
general, tend to remain substantially lower. This suggests the important effect of sun
exposure in early life. In addition, those with a darker complexion (e.g. from Italy &
Greece) remain even lower.
It can be seen that there are differing patterns for cancer profiles between the SEMs,
other migrant groups and the native-born Australians. Where cancer rates similar to
countries of origin prevail, even after long periods of residence in the destination
country, it is apparent that early life exposure and lifestyle is important. This can be

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations
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seen within the SEMs low rates for cancers of the colon, rectum, breast and prostate.
All these cancers have epidemiological evidence of dietary factors and
hormonal/reproductive factors in their etiology. On the other hand, environmental
factors (later life effects) can prove to be equally influential.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Matos, E.L., Khlat, M., Loria, D.I., Vilensky, M. and Parkin, D.M. (1991)
Cancer in migrants to Argentina
International Journal of Cancer, 49, 6, 805-811.
To examine cancer mortality in migrants to Argentina from 11 individual countries and
6 groups of countries by comparing their relative risk rates with those of the
Argentina-born population and those of their countries of origin.
Argentina

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:

Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguay, Uruguay, Italy, Spain, Germany, Poland, USSR,
Yugoslavia, East/West/South and other Europe, West and other Asia.

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Argentina
International
22340 migrant cancer deaths (among total cancer deaths of 118,954 in Argentina)

Age Distribution:

0-75+

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

See ‘migration from’ above for ethnic groups
Countries of origin and Argentina-born population.
Age, sex, province of usual residence and birthplace.
Data obtained from the Office of Vital Statistics of the Ministry of Public Health, and
the National Institute of Census and Statistics.
Mortality rates (adjusted for age by the direct method using the world standard
population) from different cancers in migrants to Argentina from individual countries
and groups of countries were compared with those in the Argentina-born population
and in their countries of origin.
Relative risks estimated by log-linear modelling, using the GLIM package of
programs. The dependent variable was the number of deaths, and a Poisson
distribution was employed. Four variables were fitted in the most complex model:
age, sex, province of usual residence and birthplace.
1980-1982
At the 1980 census migrants comprised 6.8% of the total Argentina (A) population.
For all sites: migrants’ risk generally lower than in the A-born, with the lowest value
in “other Asia” migrants. Only USSR migrants have significantly higher mortality. For
countries of origin, low mortality exists for Paraguay with Paraguayan migrants in A
showing considerably higher rates.
Mouth and pharynx cancers: Migrants from Uruguay have very high risks for both
(also high in Uruguay). Also high in Southern Brazil where important aetiological
factors are tobacco smoking, alcohol and drinking a type of mate. Risk remains
elevated for Brazilian migrants but not significantly.
Oesophageal cancer: A, in common with Uruguay and southern Brazil, is an area
with moderately high mortality rates. (risk factors in all 3 countries: drinking mate and
alcohol, heavy tobacco smoking).
Rates in Europe significantly lower than in Argentina, and although risk increases on
migration, it remains below that in the Argentina-born for all groups except poles.
Gastric cancer: Practically all of the countries of origin have a higher mortality than
A. For almost all, the risk declines in migrants; for European migrants they become
similar to the A-born. (explanation lies in the extent to which migrants change their
lifestyle/diet following migration). “other Asia” migrants to A retain high mortality rates
typical of Japanese and Chinese populations.
Colonic cancer: most countries of origin have lower mortality rates than A-born, the
exceptions being Uruguay and Germany, and all migrant groups show a convergence
of risk towards that of the A-born (Polish migrants even higher risk). (moderately high
mortality in A-born due to high consumption of protein and animal fat)
Rectal cancer: Uruguay and 5 European countries have higher risks than A-born, but
only in migrants from Spain and USSR do the risks remain elevated (suggested
aetiological factor: beer, low consumption in Argentina). Liver cancer: Low risks in
South American migrants. Pancreatic cancer: mortality rates in A are moderately

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:
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high, and migrants have, in general, risks intermediate between the locally born and
their country of origin.
Lung cancer: most groups of migrants have risks intermediate between the country
of origin and the Argentina-born. (diff patterns of smoking).
Malignant melanoma: rates lower in the A-born than in Europe (except for Spain)
and migrants from Europe retain their higher risk. Mortality rates in S American
migrants are not significantly different from those of the locally born.
Breast cancer: mortality in A high, risk in migrants lower than A-born, except
migrants from USSR and Uruguay. Cervical cancer: Spanish and Italian migrants
have low risk for this cancer, between the risk in their countries of origin and the Aborn. Cancer of the corpus uteri: moderately high in A, and risk in migrants was
generally intermediate between that in the A-born and in the country of origin.
Prostate cancer: Risk in general little difference from the A-born, migrants from
Uruguay retain their high risk, low rates in S Europe. Migrants from “other Asia” have
low risk (in keeping with low incidence in Chinese and Japanese worldwide). Bladder
cancer: generally similar between migrants and A-born, except low rates in S
American populations. Highest risk in Middle Eastern countries. Thyroid and
nervous system: Poland and USSR migrants high relative risks.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

The changes in risk for migrants, and in some cases convergence to the rates of the
A-born population, suggest that it is environmental influences which groups are
exposed to in Argentina, which give rise to substantial alterations in cancer risk within
their lifespan.
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Parkin, D.M. and Iscovich, J. (1997)
Risk of Cancer in Migrants and their Descendants in Israel: II. Carcinomas and GermCell tumours.
International Journal of Cancer, 70, 6, 654-660
To investigate the risk of cancer in migrants to Israel, and in their offspring, relative to
Israel-born individuals with Israel-born parents.
Israel

Health Outcome:

Cancer Morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:
Age Distribution:

Asia, Africa, Europe and America
Israel
International
2,501 carcinoma and germ cell cancer cases (963 migrants, 1,654 in their
descendants)
under 30

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

See ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic groups.
Israel-born individuals with Israel-born parents.
Age, sex and time period.
Cancer registrations were used to acquire data on sex, DOB, country of origin,
country of origin of mother and father, date of incidence, site of primary tumour,
histology and basis of diagnosis. The population data comprised annual estimates of
the Israel population by sex, 5-yr age group and continent of origin.
Relative risks of testis and ovarian cancer (germ cell tumours and carcinomas),
melanoma, and carcinomas of nasopharynx, colorectum, breast, cervix and thyroid
were calculated according to father's birthplace, and odds ratios for birthplace of
mother, or of both parents. The estimates were adjusted for the effects of age, sex
and time period.
1969-1989
By father’s birthplace: Ovarian cancer: High risk in Euro/Amer migrants, which is
diminished and non-significant in daughters of European migrants.
Testis cancer: Contrasting patterns, increased risks in Euro/Amer migrants and their
sons, while low risks in African migrants and their sons.
Nasopharynx carcinoma: High risk in N African migrants and offspring of N African
fathers (neither value significant).
Colorectal cancer: all 3 migrant groups are at higher risk than individuals with Israelnd
born fathers, but these risks disappear in the 2 generation.
Malignant melanoma: Asian and African migrants have very low risk, but protective
effect diminishes in offspring of fathers from these places (though still marked).
rd
Offspring of European-born fathers are at higher risk than the 3 generation.
Breast cancer: little consistency, the higher risk in daughters of European-origin
fathers was less marked in European-born women. The higher risk in Asian migrants
not sustained in the daughters of Asian fathers. Cervical cancer: The high risk in
African migrants not observed in daughters of African fathers. Elevated risks in Asian
migrants and their daughters non-significant.
Thyroid cancer: High risks in migrants from Asia are not present in their offspring
and that in migrants from Africa is reduced and non-significant.
Results similar to analysis by mother’s birthplace. However, the results for thyroid
cancer appear more clear-cut. Thus the high risks in Asian and African migrants are
still present, though reduced, in offspring of mothers from these places.
The results show that variations between different migrant groups in the incidence of
cancers of the testis, nasopharynx and melanoma persist between generations, while
differences diminish or are lost for ovarian, cervical, thyroid, and colorectal cancers.
The persistence of risk of certain cancers through generations suggests that genetic
components may underlie some of the variation, while, on the other hand, the
decreasing risk of certain cancers may be due to environmental factors.

Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations:
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Rosenwaike, I. and Shai, D. (1986)
Trends in cancer mortality among Puerto Rican-born migrants to New York City.

Country:

International Journal of Epidemiology, 15, 1, 30-35.
To present the most recent data on cancer mortality among Puerto Rican born
migrants in NYC (for 1979-81), and to compare these data with the 1969-71 data
previously published for the same group.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality: all cause and cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Puerto Rico
NYC
International
1590 deaths from cancer

Age Distribution:

25+

Gender Distribution:

818 (51%) males and 772 (49%) females

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:

Puerto Rican
Non-Puerto Rican-born white population in NYC.

Controlling factors:

Age, sex and nativity group.

Methods:

Cancer death statistics provided by the NYC Health Dept. Populations at risk
determined from the 1980 Census count of Puerto Rican-born residents of NYC.
th
Classification of cancer deaths by site is in accord with the 9 Revision of the
International Classification of diseases.
Death rates by age, sex and nativity group are based on 3-yr averages of deaths and
expressed per 100,000 population.
Age-standardised cancer death rates in Puerto Rican-born residents in New York City
calculated for 1979-81 (by the direct standardisation method), and compared with
those for white non-Puerto Rican-born people.

Time Factor:

1979-81 (compared with 1969-71 data)

Results/Finding:

All sites: The lowest rates among males and females occur among Puerto Rican
migrants. Cancer mortality 11% higher for white non-Puerto Rican males and 32%
higher for white non-Puerto Rican females.
Specific sites: In particular cancers of the lung, breast and ovary, the Puerto Rican
migrant population exhibited rates well below those of other residents of New York at
both time periods (i.e. 1979-81 and 1969-71). For other sites, most notable colon
cancer (and to a lesser extent, prostate and bladder cancer), the rates for Puerto
Ricans were somewhat lower than those of other New Yorkers in 1979-81, but had
very markedly increased from levels shown in the earlier period.
The Puerto Rican-born population at each time period had considerably higher rates
of stomach cancer and cervical cancer than did 'other' white New Yorkers. Although
substantial reductions in risk for these sites occurred among Puerto Ricans during the
intercensal period examined, these corresponded to the reductions among 'other'
white New York residents.

Conclusion/
Considerations

Puerto Rican migrants continue to maintain a relatively low level of mortality for
cancer in general. It is of particular interest that for some sites they are becoming like
the general white population while for others they are maintaining a distinct pattern.
The change over time in the cancer profile of Puerto Ricans in NYC provides
important clues in determining the relative importance of environmental and lifestyle
factors in cancer. An important lifestyle factor could be diet. It has been argued that
the Puerto Ricans increased rate of cancer of the colon is due to increased meat
consumption. This also raises considerations of the affect of lifestyle change on other
cancers, such as, cancer of the oesophagus and stomach.
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Rosenwaike, I. (1988)
Cancer mortality among Mexican immigrants in the United States
Public Health Reports, 103, 2, 195-201.
To illustrate the cancer mortality patterns of Mexican immigrants in the U.S., and
compare their death rates with that of the native U.S. population.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Cancer Mortality

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Mexico
U.S.
International
6401 cancer deaths of Mexican-born residents of the U.S.

Age Distribution:

5+

Gender Distribution:

3398 males and 3003 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Mexican
US-born white individuals
Age, sex, and nativity group
Use of official mortality and population statistics by birthplace from the National
Centre for Health Statistics and the Bureau of the Census. Use of the 1980 census.
Deaths of Mexican-born residents of the U.S. classified by age, sex and cause of
death.
All age-, sex-, and nativity group-specific death rates computed based on 3-yr
averages of deaths, and expressed per 100,000 population. Age-adjusted death rates
computed by the direct standardisation method, with the total pop of U.S. in 1980 as
the standard.
1979-81 (comparison with existing statistics from 1959-61)
Lower cancer mortality among Mexican immigrants, with exceptions of substantially
higher mortality rates for Mexican-born males and females from stomach and liver
cancers, and a rate from cervical cancer that was twice that for U.S. white females.
Mexican-born males have lower age-adjusted mortality rates for cancers of the lung,
prostate, colon, and pancreas and leukaemia than white population. Death rates
among Mexican females for breast, lung and colon cancer were approx. half those
among other white females. For cancers of all sites, Mexican-born males had an ageadjusted death rate of 173.1 (per 100,000 population) compared with a rate of 248.0
among white males. The corresponding rates among females were 126.7 and 156.0.
Comparison with previous statistics (1959-61): Sites with low cancer ratios in
earlier period also exhibit markedly low ratios in later period (1979-81) (i.e. colorectal,
prostate, bladder, breast, ovarian cancer, and leukaemia). Between the two periods
the rates for cancers of the stomach and liver have remained high for both Mexican
males and females. In addition, cervical cancer has remained high in females.

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations.

The facts that specific cancer sites such as the stomach, liver and cervix show high
mortality over time and often show similar patterns in immigrants’ homelands,
suggests that certain etiological factors, such as lifestyle and diet, play an influential
role. Indeed cancer of the stomach is high among many Spanish-speaking
populations (e.g. in Puerto Rico and New Mexico). Therefore, consideration should
be given to the diet of these groups both in their homelands and after migration. In
this light, other factors such as reproductive history and smoking patterns could be
investigated.
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Shimizu, H., Ross, R.K. and Bernstein, L. (1991)
Cancers of the breast and prostate among Japanese and white immigrants in Los
Angeles County.
British Journal of Cancer 63, 6, 963-6.
To examine the risks of prostate and breast cancer among Japanese and Spanishsurnamed and other whites of LA county who are U.S. natives or immigrants.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Prostate and breast cancer

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Japan, Spain and England
Los Angeles
International
28,000 prostate cancer patients and 48,000 breast cancer patients (registered with LA
County Cancer Surveillance Program (LAC Tumour Registry))

Age Distribution:

Not stated

Gender Distribution:

Female only group for breast cancer

Ethnicity:

See ‘migration from’ above for ethnic groups

Comparative group:

US-born residents and country of origin native-born individuals.

Controlling factors:

Age

Methods:

Using Age-adjusted incidence rates and proportional incidence ratios, the risks of
prostate cancer and breast cancer in three racial/ethnic groups - Spanish-surnamed
whites, other whites and Japanese – were studied in LA County native residents and
compared with those in immigrants and representative ‘homeland’ populations.
Information taken from LAC Tumour Registry which includes sex, DOB, race-ethnicity,
birthplace and social security number of individuals diagnosed with cancer. Use of
1970 census for Latino population. Algorithm based on social security nos. used to
determine approximate age at immigration. Population-at-risk model (based on the
1970 and 1980 US censuses of population) developed to estimate the incidence rates.

Time Factor:

Cancer cases registered between 1972 and 1985

Results/Finding:

Higher incidence rates for prostate cancer and female breast cancer in LA county than
those in homeland populations among each ethnic group.
For prostate cancer, ‘Early’ immigrants showed rates similar to US-born among both
Spanish-surnamed whites and Japanese. ‘Late’ immigrants also showed similar rates
to US-born among Spanish-surnamed whites. Among Japanese the rate in ‘late’
immigrants was slightly lower than those in US born or ‘early’ immigrants.
For breast cancer, the rates of US-born and of ‘early’ immigrants almost identical
among both Spanish-surnamed whites and Japanese. However, the rate of ‘late’
immigrants was intermediate between the rate of US-born and the rate of the
homeland population in Japan. In Spanish-surnamed whites, the rate of ‘late’
immigrants was lower than that of US-born residents of LA County and was nearly
identical with the rate of the homeland population.

Conclusion/
Considerations

‘Age at immigration’ does not affect prostate cancer rates, whereas the timing of
immigration seems important in determining breast cancer risk. The findings suggest
that environmental factors in early life, rather than later life, are important in the
etiology of breast cancer and that later life events can substantially impact the
incidence of developing clinically detectable prostate cancer.

Reference:
Aim:
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Country:

Swerdlow, A.J., Marmot, M.G., Grulich, A.E. and Head, J. (1995)
Cancer mortality in Indian and British ethnic immigrants from the Indian subcontinent to
England and Wales
British Journal of Cancer, 72, 5, 1312-9 Journal Code AV4.
Use of E & W mortality data to examine cancer risks in British ethnic and Indian ethnic
migrants to E & W from the Indian subcontinent and to consider how they compare with
risks in natives in the subcontinent and E & W natives.
England and Wales

Health Outcome:

Cancer mortality: cause specific

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Indian subcontinent (includes India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka)
England and Wales (E & W)
International
4824 British ethnic migrants and 3458 Indian ethnic migrants (deaths from cancer)

Age Distribution:

all ages

Gender Distribution:

48% (2318) of British ethnic male and 61% (2103) of Indian ethnic male.

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Control:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Indian
Native born residents in E & W
Deaths from all other cancer sites
Age, birthplace, place of residence and social class.

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

1973 to 1985
There were substantial highly significant raised risks in Indian ethnic migrants for
cancers of the mouth and pharynx, gall bladder, and liver in each sex, larynx and thyroid
in males, and oesophagus in females. Hodgkin’s disease was significantly raised in
Indian ethnic males. There were also substantial raised risks in these migrants of each
sex for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and myeloma. Cervical cancer risk was significantly
raised in female Indian ethnic migrants.
For the mouth and pharynx, and liver in each sex, and gall bladder in females, there
were also raised risks of lesser magnitude in British ethnic migrants. Renal cancer risk
was raised in British ethnic males.
For colon and rectal cancer and cutaneous melanoma in each sex, ovarian cancer in
women and bladder cancer in men, there were appreciable significantly reduced risks in
the Indian ethnic migrants not shared by those of British ethnicity. Breast cancer reduced
moderately in Indian ethnic females and oesophageal cancer significantly reduced in
British ethnic females. Appreciably raised risks in British ethnic migrants not shared by
those of Indian ethnicity occurred for nasopharyngeal cancer (males), soft tissue
malignancy (both sexes) and non-melanoma skin cancer (males). Continued
In migrants of both ethnicities there were appreciable significantly raised risks in each
sex for leukaemia, and moderately raised risks in pancreatic cancer, and decreased
risks in each sex for gastric cancer, for lung cancer except in females of British ethnicity
and in males for testicular cancer.
The raised risks of oral and pharyngeal cancer and of liver cancer in Indian ethnic
migrants, are likely to relate to known risk factors and point to the need for public health
actions to reduce betel quid chewing and transmission of hepatitis in the Indian ethnic
population. Data imply that early exposures or early acquired behaviours in India may
increase the risk of leukaemia and reduce the risks of gastric and testicular cancers in
the migrants irrespective of their ethnicity. Aetiological studies would be worthwhile to
investigate the reasons for the sizeable decreased risk of colon and rectal cancer and
increased risk of gall bladder cancer in each sex and the increased risk of thyroid and
laryngeal cancer in males and oesophageal cancer in females of Indian ethnicity but not
of British ethnicity who have migrated from the Indian subcontinent.

Reference:
Aim:

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Data taken from national mortality data files (Office of Population Censuses and
Surveys) including country of birth and ethnic origin coding. Info on the social class,
marital status and parity history distributions also acquired from 1971 census. Analysis:
Estimated relative risk of mortality calculated using age-adjusted odds ratios (compared
risk of death from each cancer site in each group with baseline category of native born in
E & W). Mantel-Haenszel odds ratio and 95% Confidence Intervals calculated.
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Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Tyczynski, J., Parkin, D., Zatonski, W. and Tarkowski, W. (1992)
Cancer mortality among Polish migrants to France
Bulletin Du Cancer, 79, 8, 789-800.
Using mortality data to compare cancer risk in the Polish-born population in France to
that in Poland and in native French subjects.
France
Cancer Mortality: all cause and cause specific.
Poland
France
International
8859

Age Distribution:

0+

Gender Distribution:

5360 males and 3499 females (cancer deaths)

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Factors of interest:
Methods:

Polish
Native-born Polish (in Poland) and Native-born French (in France)
Age group, sex, region of residence, social class and country of birth.
Info taken from death certificates included age, sex, place of residence, year of
death, social class, cause of death and country of origin.
Analysis: Age-standardised mortality rates calculated for each sex and site for Poland
and for France (world population as standard). Poisson Regression used to evaluate
relative risks (models fitted using the GLIM package).
1979-1985 (comparisons between Poland and France restricted to 1980-1984)
General finding: For many cancer sites the cancer pattern is closer to that of French
natives than that in Poland (eg oral cavity, oesophagus, large bowel, gall bladder,
uterus, leukaemia). Polish migrants, however, retain their characteristically high rates
of cancer of the stomach and lung (in men), and low rates of breast and prostate
cancer.
Buccal cavity and pharynx: In males, rates are considerably lower in Poland than in
France, while for Polish migrants the rates are much closer to those in the local-born.
Oesophagus: The rate in Poland is, for males, about one-third that in France, yet
Polish migrants have mortality rates higher than the French average.
Stomach: Rates are much higher in Poland than in France. Polish migrants have
significantly higher RR than local-born, but lower than population living in Poland.
Colon: Rate much lower in Poland than in France. Female Polish migrants have a
significantly lower RR than the French-born population.
Rectum: Rates higher in Poland than in France (RR male: 1.2 and female: 1.5).
Risks for migrants do not differ from the population of France.
Liver: RR is lower in migrants than in French-born, however, the mortality rates in
Poland are very much higher than in the migrants.
Gallbladder: Rate much higher in Polish women than in France (RR: 2.4) (not true of
Polish migrants in France).
Larynx: In males rate in Poland is half that in France, while comparisons show that
migrants acquire a risk similar to the French-born. In females, rates seem abnormally
high but based on small numbers.
Continued
Lung: Rates higher in Polish populations (both sexes, both in Poland and France)
Pancreas: Rates are similar in all males, while French-born females have lowest
rate.
Breast: Rate in French women higher than in Polish populations.
Uterus: Rates higher in Poland than in France.
Prostate: Risk in Poland is about half of that in France, with that in migrants
intermediate between the two.
Urinary bladder: Rates and relative risks similar in all male populations. In women
highest rate found in France and lowest in Poland, with an intermediate risk in
migrants.
Non-Hodgkin lymphoma: Rates lower in France. Female migrants’ risk not
significantly different from French-born, but male migrants significantly higher RR.
Leukaemia: Rates in Poland are lower than in France, while migrants have a non-

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:
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significant elevation of risk in both sexes compared to France.
The Polish-born community has a characteristic pattern of residence (living mainly in
the Nord and the Pas-de-Calais) and occupational status (a higher proportion of
'workers' than the French-born); these are important confounding factors which can
mask the true differences in risk for several sites (larynx, oesophagus, large bowel) if
no adjustment is made during analysis.
Conclusion/
Considerations:

The fact that for some cancer sites the risk remains intermediate between that in
Poland and France (and sometimes closer to the former) could be due to the
importance of exposure early in life for some etiological agents or to confounding
factors which have not been considered in the analysis.
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International Migration: Mental Health
Author:

Adamopoulou, A. et al (1990)

Paper Title:

Mental Health and Primary Care in Ethnic Groups – Greek Cypriots in London: A
preliminary investigation

Reference:

International Journal of Social Psychiatry, 36, 4, 244-251

Aim:

To look at the frequency of psychological problems among Greek Cypriots in London
attending their GP’s surgery, and the relationship between them and acculturation.

Country:

England

Health Outcome:

Mental Health

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Cyprus
England
International migration

Sample:

100 – 50 Greek Cypriots migrants and 50 English

Age Distribution:

16 – 65

Gender Distribution:

76% female:24% male

Ethnicity:

Greek Cypriot

Comparative Group:

With host population - 50 English controls

Methods:

All subjects completed the 28 item General Health Questionnaire (a score of 5 and
above denotes a psychiatric ‘case’).
The Greek Cypriot subjects also completed an acculturation questionnaire.
The sample compared 50 consecutive attendees of a Greek Cypriot origin with 50
consecutive attendees of a native English origin at a general practice in North London

Time Factor:

1990

Results/Findings:

Analysis of GHQ scores revealed no statistical differences between the Greek Cypriot
and English subjects.
Greek Cypriots scored higher in all sub-scales (somatic symptoms, anxiety and
insomnia and social dysfunction) except depression.
Number of ‘cases’ identified was 24 (48%) for Greek Cypriots and 21 (42%) for
English, not statistically significant.
Subjects who immigrated to Britain after the age of 6 (p<0.05) scored higher for
Anxiety insomnia, Social Dysfunction and overall GHQ score than those who moved
when they were younger.
More ‘cases’ were identified among those who immigrated after the age of 6 than
among those who immigrated when younger (p<0.05).
There were no significant differences, by sex, marital and educational status or
reasons for immigration (p>0.05).
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Country:

Bagley, C (1971)
Mental illness in immigrant minorities in London
Journal of Biosocial Science, 3, 4, 449-459
To provide a comparative estimate of rates of mental illness in a variety of ethnic
groups in a defined area of South London, and compare the patterns of illness in
these groups with those in English-born subjects.
England

Health Outcome:

Mental illness

Migration: From:

Republic Of Ireland, India and Pakistan, Caribbean, Africa, Cyprus and Malta, Old
Commonwealth (Canada, Australia, South Africa etc.) and other foreign
England
International
Total number of migrants: 431. The sample was made up of all migrants (in the
ethnic groups studied) aged 15-64 having contact psychiatric services in the borough
of Camberwell, SE London during 1966-68. Details were obtained from the
Camberwell Psychiatric Register.

To:
Type:
Sample:

Age Distribution:

15-64

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

See ‘Migration From’ above for countries of origin
Host population – England (matched)
Age, sex and social class

Methods:

Prevalence rates for mental illness were calculated for each ethnic group for the
period 1966-68 – the number of clinically active cases during the period divided by
the average population at risk (calculated from the 1966 Ten Percent Sample
Census), times 1000.
Comparisons were also made for each ethnic group using matched controls for a
variety of specific mental health symptoms

Time Factor:

1966-68

Results/Findings:

Rates of mental illness in each of the immigrant groups were higher than that of the
host (14.68), with the exception of migrants from Cyprus and Malta (9.9). Migrants
from Africa (70) closely followed by those from the Old Commonwealth (69.23),
exhibited the highest rates. The rate for immigrants from India and Pakistan (33.83)
is considerably higher than the British rate, but, perhaps surprisingly, the rate for
Caribbean immigrants (16.6) is similar to that of the British population. Irish
immigrants exhibited a mental illness rate of 23.67.
In terms of comparisons for specific mental health symptoms there was a
significant difference between the pattern of illness in each of the Irish, Caribbean,
African, Indian and Pakistan, and Cypriot and Maltese patient groups and their
matched controls. Irish subjects displayed a marked dearth of schizophrenia (7 to
18), and an excess of alcoholism (18 to 3) and other diagnosis (15 to 8).
Caribbean subjects show an excess of schizophrenic conditions (30 to 11) and a
dearth of tense depression (13 to 20) and anxiety states (5 to 11). Similarly African
patients show an excess of schizophrenia (18 to 6) and dearth of tense depression (3
to 12). The Indian and Pakistani patients, like other groups, show an excess of
schizophrenia (5 to 0), while the Cypriot and Maltese subjects show a slight excess of
affective disorder (4 to 0).
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Bagley, C.R. (1993)
Mental health and social adjustment of elderly Chinese immigrants in Canada
Canada’s Mental Health, 41, 3, 6-10
To compare the psychosocial adjustment of three groups of “young elderly”
Cantonese-speaking Chinese people with the adjustment of 100 EuropeanCanadians in Alberta.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Mental Health

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Hong Kong
Canada
International

Sample Size:

50 Chinese migrants from Hong Kong (who had migrated between 1-5 years ago
through a ‘family reunification scheme’, 50 Chinese Canadians (born in Canada or
resident there for more than 20 years), 100 Europeans born in Canada and 100 non
migrants in Hong Kong

Age Distribution:

60-74

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

Chinese

Comparative Groups:

Host population – 50 Chinese Canadians (CC) and 100 European born Canadians
(EC); Country of origin population – 100 Hong Kong residents (HK) (comparable in
age and sex profiles to the Canadian groups).

Controlling factors:
Methods:

Age and sex
The 50 migrants were recruited via the ‘family reunification scheme’; the 100 Hong
Kong participants were recruited through seniors’ recreation centres in Kowloon; the
Chinese Canadians were randomly recruited by selecting Chinese surnames in the
phone directory and calling to establish the presence of an elderly person; the
method of sampling of the 100 European Canadians is not clear.
A questionnaire was used employing: a family and demographic history schedule,
including socio-economic status; the General Health Questionnaire; a standardised
depression scale; the UCLA loneliness scale and a quality of life and acculturation
scale, developed from a number of different measures. Questionnaires
administered by individuals of the same ethnic group, in the Cantonese language in
the home of the elderly person
Unsure

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Results were presented as standardised ratios for the various measures, with the
long established Chinese respondents as the normative group, scores standardised
at 100.
For physical and psychosomatic symptoms the recent migrants had a higher
score (106) than all the other groups, CC-100, EC-94 and HK-97.
Again this group exhibited more symptoms of depression and anxiety (105) than
the established (100) and European born Canadians (96), but lower rates than
those remaining in Hong Kong (106) with the same pattern emerging on the
depression scale, 104 compared to EC-96 and HK-108.
With regard to the loneliness scale the new migrants score of 116 was statistically
significant from that of the long established group (100) and those remaining in
Hong Kong (103). The European Canadians also scored higher on this scale (109).
With regard to quality of life the Chinese Canadian group exhibited most
satisfaction (100) compared to EC-97, HK-92 and the migrants 95.
The differences in income between the CC and other groups were statistically
significant. The EC’s exhibited a score of 128, compared to the CC’s 100. The
migrants with 88 and the HK’s with 53 exhibited significantly lower levels of income.
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Clare, A.W. (1974)
Mental illness in the Irish Emigrant
Journal of the Irish Medical Association

Aim:

To ascertain the prevalence rates for psychiatric disorder in the immigrant Irish
population of Camberwell in London by using the Camberwell Cumulative Case
Register.

Country:

England

Health Outcome:

Psychiatric disorder

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Ireland
England
International
2654 in total (157 of whom were Irish subjects)

Age Distribution:

Unclear

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Methods:

Irish
British population in study area
Use of the Camberwell Cumulative Case Register – an ongoing record of contact with
the psychiatric facilities in Camberwell, SE London made by adults and children
whose address at the time is in Camberwell.
One year Prevalence rates for a number of psychiatric illnesses were calculated for
the British and Irish born pops on the basis of the 1966 Sample Census and the
Register.
The prevalence of certain conditions in the Irish compared with the indigenous pop
can be evaluated for 1970 using the Camberwell population as assessed in the 1966
Sample Census as base.
1970

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

The Irish prevalence rates for schizophrenia (2.0), organic psychosis (0.16) and other
neuroses (2.5) do not significantly differ from the British ones (2.7, 0.87 and 1.61
respectively). However the rates for affective illness (14.16) and for other conditions
(7.33) are significantly higher in the Irish than British pop (7.2 and 4.2 respectively).
In calculating the British prevalence rates the large number of ‘Nationality unknown’
cases were added onto the British figures in the assumption that the majority of these
would be indigenous. It is likely though some of these cases ore not indigenous and
so the prevalence rates for the British pop are probably a slight over estimate.
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Cochrane, R. and Stopes-Roe, M. (1981b)
Psychological symptom levels in Indian immigrants to England – a comparison with
native English
Psychological Medicine, 2, 319-327
England

Health Outcome:

Psychological symptoms

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Indian
England
International
400 (200 English and 200 Indian born)

Age Distribution:

Not clear (though average age was approximately 36 for both groups)

Gender Distribution:

55% male:45% female (for both groups)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

Indian
200 English subjects
Age and sex

Methods:

On the basis of the 1971 Census the age and sex of Indian born residents of England
were determined and a sample of immigrants in London, Birmingham, Coventry and
Slough was chosen to match these parameters.
Sampling within these towns was performed by the ‘random walk’ technique
Subjects were administered with a questionnaire consisting of 3 parts: psychological
symptoms were assessed by the Langner 22-item Scale of Distress (L22). The
second part used indices to measure the circumstances of migration and
acculturation. The final part contained questions on demography, social mobility,
housing and employment.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

1971
For psychological symptoms a comparison of cell means revealed that Indians
scored significantly lower than natives (p<0.001) and that females scored higher than
males. A series of cut off scores (4, 7 and 10 symptoms) were applied to identify
‘cases’. On applying these the same pattern emerges. Indians not only have lower
scores on the Langner scale, but have significantly fewer people identified at each cut
off level.
When social class was controlled for it revealed that only the native group showed
the predicted social class gradient in symptom scores, with the Indian sample
revealing a reverse pattern with higher scores in the highest social class.
Unemployment among males was significantly related to higher symptom scale
scores for both groups.
With relationships, both Indian females and English have higher symptom levels if
their husbands are unemployed, yet it is only English males who suffer when their
wives are not working outside the home.
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Janca, A. and Helzer, J. (1992)
Psychiatric morbidity of foreign students in Yugoslavia: a 25 year retrospective
analysis
International Journal of Social Psychiatry, 38, 4, 287-292
Using a 25-yr retrospective study, to better understand the relationship between
psychopathology and migration, by comparing the psychiatric morbidity of a group of
hospitalised foreign students in Yugoslavia to that of a group of Yugoslavian students
hospitalised in the same psychiatric institutions.
Yugoslavia

Health Outcome:

Psychiatric morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Africa and Arabic nations
Yugoslavia
International
63 migrants and 120 Yugoslav nationals

Age Distribution:

55% of migrants were aged 21-25

Gender Distribution:

86% male

Ethnicity:

African and Arabic

Comparative Group:

Yugoslav nationals

Factors of interest:

Details of illness and treatment, past medical and family history and sociodemographic details.

Reference:
Aim:

Methods:

Psychiatric treatment records for 63 foreign and 120 domestic students were
collected. The data were obtained from the inpatient psychiatric facilities and foreign
student services of the four large universities in Yugoslavia (Belgrade, Zagreb,
Sarajevo and Novi Sad). The retrospective analysis covered the period from 195680.
The number of 63 represented the total number of hospitalised foreign students
during the period. Domestic students represented a control group, randomly selected
amongst students hospitalised in the same institutions, over the same period.
Statistical significance testing between the foreign and domestic student samples
was done using the chi-square test

Time Factor:

1956-80

Results/Findings:

The most common general complaints of foreign students at the hospital were
adaptational problems (62%), loneliness (57%), and homesickness (51%).
There was a significantly significant difference of the occurrence of these complaints
between foreign and domestic student samples (p<0.001).
Paranoid delusions and depression were found to be significantly more common
psychiatric symptoms (p<0.001) at the hospital admission of foreign students.
The difference between the 2 groups for other psychiatric symptoms was found to be
less prominent and not statistically significant.
The percentage rates of Reactive Depressive Psychosis (298) and reactive Paranoid
Psychosis (298.4) were significantly higher (p<0.001) at the hospital discharge of
foreign students (25% and 24% respectively). No significant difference between
foreign and domestic students was found for other categories of ICD-9 disorders.
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Krause, I-B., Rosser, R.M., Khiani, M.L., and Lotay, N.S. (1990)
Psychiatric morbidity among Punjabi medical patients in England measured by
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ).
Psychological Medicine, 20, 3, 711-719
To assess the psychiatric morbidity of Asian immigrants and somatization by testing
two hypothesis:
(1) ‘More Punjabi than white British patients will reach GHQ ‘caseness’;
(2) ‘Punjabi patients will report more somatic symptoms than white British patients’.
England

Health Outcome:

Psychiatric Morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Asia (the Punjab)
England
International

Sample Size:

282 (170 Punjabi (141 1 generation), 112 British)

Age Distribution:

15+

Gender Distribution:

159 women (87 Punjabi, 72 British), 123 men (83 Punjabi, 40 British)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Control:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Punjabi
Native British Group
‘non-case’ individuals
Age, sex, marital and occupational status
Individuals answered the 28-item GHQ to provide information about psychological
and somatic symptoms. Information was also collected about age, marital &
occupational status, presenting complaint and GP’s diagnosis.
Analysis: Data analysed using the Chi-square test using Yates’ correction and
Wilcoxon’s test for comparisons of the two groups. When appropriate, the unpaired t
test was applied.
Between January and April 1987, and between Dec 1987 and April 1988.

Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:

st

Results/Findings:

There was no significant difference in probable caseness between Punjabi and
British. Individuals, and no significant difference between men and women from the
two groups. Punjabi ‘cases’ are no more severe than British ‘cases’. Differences in
distributions of scores can be seen between the two groups with Punjabis scoring
higher at lower and middle ranges, while British individuals are more likely to report
that they are symptom free and also achieve higher scores. Significant differences
can be seen for depressive symptom subscale (D) scores (P=0.005) with more
Punjabis scoring consistently on this subscale. However, there is no significant
difference between the results of the somatic subscale (A) of the GHQ between the
two groups. For the total sample, age, sex and marital status are all significantly
correlated with GHQ score while occupational status is not.
There were no significant differences in the proportion of cases to non-cases
between Punjabi and white British patients in the sample matched for age and sex or
in the subsample matched for occupation.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Neither the first nor the second hypotheses were confirmed. Based on the GHQ,
Punjabis are not necessarily more likely to reach ‘caseness’ nor show more ‘somatic’
symptoms. However, the significant difference in subscale D scores show that the
symptom profiles of Punjabi and British individuals do differ. Furthermore, the results
show that Punjabi patients can express themselves psychologically regardless of
language and cultural differences from the British.
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Livingston, G. et. al. (2001)
Mental health of migrant elders – the Islington study.
British Journal of Psychiatry, 179, 361-366
To compare the prevalence of dementia and depression in older migrants with those
born in the UK.
Britain

Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Mental Health
Worldwide (including Ireland, Greece, Turkey, Cyprus, Africa, Caribbean etc).
London
International

Sample:

1085

Age Distribution:

65-102

Gender Distribution:

59% female (644)

Ethnicity:

Irish, Greek Cypriot, Turkish Cypriot, African, Caribbean etc.

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

UK-born
Various Sociodemographic factors (see ‘Methods’ below)
Cross-sectional community study of older people in Islington. Data on psychiatric
symptoms collected by interviewers and questionnaires using the Comprehensive
Assessment and Referral Evaluation (includes diagnostic scales for depression and
dementia, and a scale for activity limitation). Client Sociodemographic and Service
Receipt Inventory used for info on gender, age, marital status, accommodation,
ethnicity, country of birth etc. Subjects asked about alcohol consumption and
smoking status also.
Analysis: Calculation of prevalence, relative risk and 95% confidence intervals of
morbidity. Logistic regression used to identify significant independent predictors of
depression and dementia.
Not specified
Dementia: No association between migration and dementia (10% UK, 9.6%
migrants). However, in comparison with UK-born statistically significant differences
found in two migrant groups: prevalence of dementia higher in African-Caribbean and
lower in Irish.
Significant independent predictors: living in residential accommodation (OR=3.2), age
(1.1), African Caribbean (3.6), years of education (0.6).
Depression: 18.3% of the population with depression, women (22.5%) more likely
than men (12.2%), widowed or separated/ divorced more likely than single or
married. No significant difference between the rates of depression in those born in
the UK compared with others. Cypriots had a significantly raised rate of depression
(28.2%).
Significant independent predictors of depression: needing help with ADL (OR=3.0),
female (2.0), subjective ill-health (2.3).

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
considerations:

Ethnicity and migrant status are not in themselves predictors of dementia or
depression in older people. The results therefore point towards particular
physiological risk factors increasing the likelihood of, for example, dementia in people
of African/Caribbean country of birth.
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Mavreas, V.G. and Bebbington, P.E. (1988)
Greeks, British Greek Cypriots and Londoners: a comparison of morbidity.
Psychological Medicine, 18, 433-442.

Aim:

To study psychiatric morbidity among Greek-Cypriot immigrants in London and
investigate whether their morbidity patterns resemble those of native Greeks resident
in Greece or those of the native British population.

Country:

England

Health Outcome:

Psychiatric morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Greece
London
International

Sample Size:

291 Greek Cypriot immigrants

Age Distribution:

Not stated

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:

Greek Cypriot

Comparative group:
Methods:

Native Greeks in Athens, and native Londoners in Camberwell
Data gathered using the Present State Examination (PSE) (a semi-structured
interview used to elicit symptoms), which is then subjected to computer programs: the
Index of Definition (ID) (level 5 representing the threshold category and levels 6,7 and
8 as definite ‘cases’) and CATEGO.
Surveys carried out between 1981 and 1987

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

In both males and females the rates of psychiatric disorder in Greeks and GreekCypriots are similar and consistently greater than those in the Camberwell population,
but the differences are not significant.
Affective disorder: Rates of depressive disorders: Vary between 4.2% and 4.9% in
males, and between 7.1% and 10.2% in females. Rates of anxiety disorders:
Greeks and Greek-Cypriots have similar results, and greater in both sexes than the
Camberwell group. Trend shows that the Camberwell group are more likely to be
depressed than anxious while the two types of disorder are evenly spread within the
two Greek groups.
Specific Neurotic scores: three communities virtually identical. Non-specific
neurotic symptoms: Differences significant with Camberwell group reporting fewest.
Syndromes: ‘Social Unease’ (SU) and ‘Ideas of reference’ (ID), and ‘obsessional
syndrome’ (ON) more common in the C group, while ‘simple depression’ (SD),
‘general anxiety’ (GA), ‘worry’ (WO) and ‘irritability’ (IT) more common in the Greek
groups. SD was significantly more frequent in the immigrant sample.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

The prevalence of minor psychiatric disorders is greater in the Greek groups than the
Camberwell group. This excess appears to be due to differences in the prevalence of
anxiety states, with the combination of general anxiety symptoms and non-specific
neurotic symptoms. Consideration should be given to why there are differences
between the groups. It has been suggested that variations are due to sociocultural
and psychological factors, for example, cultural differences in the expression of
psychological distress. Indeed the immigrants common occurrence of SD may be due
to the disruption and sense of loss felt in leaving their home country.
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Mavreas, V. and Bebbington, P. (1989)
Does the act of migration provoke psychiatric breakdown?
Acta Psychiatr Scand, 80, 5, 469-473.

Aim:

To analyse the effect of migration on the rates of psychiatric disorders among
immigrants by testing the hypothesis that first episodes emerge close to the time of
migration.

Country:

England

Health Outcome:

Mental Health

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Cyprus
London
International

Sample Size:

291 (62 of which were 1 generation with a history of psychiatric disorder, of which 52
had datable disorders)

Age Distribution:

15+

Gender Distribution:

51% male, 49% female

Ethnicity:

Greek Cypriot (GC)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

2nd generation GC in London and a sample of indigenous English where applicable.
Age
Information was gathered from a cross-sectional general population survey of GreekCypriots who were identified through the electoral register.
Information included the results of the ninth edition of the Present State examination,
and answers to questions about previous psychiatric episodes. Information was
acquired from hospital records, when available.

Time Factor:

Unclear (Time period between act of migration and interview)

Results/Findings:

Of the sample interviewed 79% were 1 generation and 62 of these individuals had
experienced episodes of psychiatric disorder. Of these 62 individuals, the date could
be determined for 52.
In the study any subjects who suffered psychiatric episodes before immigration or
were under the age of 15 at the time of immigration were excluded, along with
individuals who suffered from episodes 5+ years after immigration but could not date
onset.
Of the 34% who had datable episodes the mean interval between migration and
onset was 15 years (18yrs on average for men and 13yrs for women).
0% of males and 13% females had onsets within 2yrs of migration, and 36% of males
and 26% of females had onsets within 5yrs.
st
nd
st
Comparisons of age at onset between 1 and 2 generations show that 1
generation individuals have a wider span and higher median.
nd
Further analysis using survivorship curves show that 2 generation individuals suffer
st
episodes much earlier (19.2yrs) than the 1 generation (33.1yrs). Therefore, the
onset of disorders did not seem particularly related to the act of migration. This can
also be seen by comparing lifetime prevalence of disorder between the GC sample
and an indigenous British sample, as there is no peak for the former group near the
common age of migration. In fact the curves of both groups are very similar.

st

st
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Noh, S., Speechley, M., Kaspar, V., Zheng, W. (1992)
Depression in Korean Immigrants in Canada
The Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, Vol. 180, No. 9, 573-577.
To report the prevalence and risk factors of depression in a large representative
community sample of adult Korean immigrants in Toronto, Canada. Risk factors,
associated with depression were ‘gender’, ‘marital status’, ‘intention to re-migrate’,
and ‘social support’.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Mental Health

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Korea
Canada (Toronto)
International

Sample Size:
Age Distribution:

860 (864 individuals responded (83%) but 4 were discarded due to missing
responses)
18+

Gender Distribution:

53% male & 47% female

Ethnicity:

Korean

Comparative group:
Controlling factors:

Host population of Canada
Various social, demographic and migration variables.

Methods:

Sample taken from the Korean Society of Toronto’s Directory (KST). All subjects
included had migrated after the age of 16. Interviews used to determine individual’s
state by using CES-D scale (a 20-item scale which measures levels of depressive
symptoms). Depression was assessed by applying DSM-III criteria to scores.
Analysis: Several variables examined using bivariate analysis (chi-square and CIs)
and multiple logistic regression.

Time Factor:

1990 (between February & September)

Results/Findings:

In comparison to population of N America, Korean immigrants not particularly
vulnerable to depression, but risk factors do affect mental health of sample.
Descriptive: 82.6% of the sample were currently married with the mean age being 45
years. 52.5% had an education beyond high school, with 48.4% of males having a
university degree and 29.1% of females having degrees. Most individuals worked
outside the home (80.5% males, 67.6% females). Over 40% of the sample had
migrated between the ages of 26 and 35 and on average their duration of stay was
12 years. Only 27.7% of the sample planned to return to Korea. 80.7% had friends or
relatives in Canada and over 30% received very helpful support from friends or
relatives, with 22% receiving no support.
Depression: Of the sample 4.5% were classified as depressed (range, 3.1% to 5.9%
confidence interval). Increased rates of depression were found among women and
those who were not married, those with a lower income and those who wished to
return to Korea. Those with a high school education had a higher rate of depression
than those with postsecondary or primary school education. Although not statistically
significant, there was a trend towards a decrease in depression rates with increasing
age of respondent, with the exception of the unemployed. However, found that
quantity and quality of support at time of arrival significantly reduced risk of
depression.
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Rosmond, R., Nilsson, A. & Bjorntorp, P. (2000)
Psychiatric ill health and distribution of body fat mass among female immigrants in
Sweden.
Public Health, 114, 45 - 51
To compare the prevalence of psychiatric equivalents in immigrant women in Sweden
with native Swedish women, and to examine whether this was associated with
abdominal distribution of normal or excess body fat.
Sweden
Mental illness and body fat mass
World-wide (Clustered into Nordic countries, Rest of Europe and Non-European)
Sweden
International

Sample:

246 immigrants

Age Distribution:

all aged 40 (born in 1956)

Gender Distribution:

all female

Ethnicity:

Various (see ‘Migration from’ above)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

876 native-born Swedes
Smoking
status
(non-smokers/current
smokers),
alcohol
consumption
(teetotallers/non-teetotallers)
Subjects recruited from the National Population Register, Goteborg, Sweden.
Questionnaires used to gather info on ethnic origin, earlier and present diseases,
present medication, educational level, social situation, lifestyle factors, smoking
habits etc. Also, subjects reported weight and height, and waist and hip
circumference.
Analysis: BMI and waist-hip ratio (WHR) as dependent variables, psychiatric
variables as independent variables. Use of multiple linear regression.
1996

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
considerations:

BMI and WHR: Mean of BMI among native Swedes (S) was 23.2% (95% CI: 22.923.4) and mean of WHR was 0.81 (95% CI: 0.80 – 0.82). Highest BMI among
subjects from the rest of Europe (E) with a duration of residence (DOR) more than
16yrs (25.4: 95% CI: 23.9 – 26.8) and a WHR of 0.86 (95% CI: 0.82-0.90). Lowest
BMI seen among those from Nordic (N) countries with DOR more than 21yrs (22.8;
95% CI: 21.3-24.3).
N subjects show low use of psychoactive drugs and infrequent sleep disturbances
(insomnia) regardless of DOR. In contrast, E subjects, with short DOR (<= 15yrs),
showed quite extensive use of psychoactive drugs. Non-E, with short DOR (<= 9yrs),
experienced frequent insomnia, low degree of life satisfaction and high degree of
melancholy.
BMI and psychiatric health: Among S, significant positive relationships seen
between BMI and use of anxiolytics, use of hypnotics, use of antidepressants and
degree of melancholy, and negatively to degree of life satisfaction. Among N subjects
with a short DOR (<=20yrs), use of anxiolytics and antidepressants positively
associated to BMI. Among subjects from E, regardless of DOR, hypnotics use
negatively related to BMI. Life satisfaction negatively associated with BMI in Non-E
with short DOR (<= 9yrs).
WHR: Among S, positive relationship seen between WHR and anxiolytics use,
hypnotics use, antidepressant use and degree of melancholy, and negatively to
degree of life satisfaction. Among E, with a DOR of <= 15yrs, use of hypnotics
negatively associated to WHR. Among Non-E with short DOR (<=9yrs), degree of
melancholy positively connected to WHR.
The association between psychiatric factors and obesity is not uniform across ethnic
groups, and these differences may arise from the combination of genetic and
environmental factors. The problem of psychiatric ill health and obesity in female
immigrants in Swedish society needs targeted prevention strategies.
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Rwegellera, G.G. (1977)
Psychiatric morbidity among West Africans and West Indians living in London
Psychological Medicine, 7, 2, 317-329.
To compare the inception rates of various psychiatric syndromes among two
immigrant groups and the British living in Camberwell, while controlling for such
variables as sex, age, marital status, social class and domestic group.
England
Psychiatric Morbidity
West Africa and West India
London (Camberwell)
International
110 West Africans and 227 West Indians
15-44
Not stated
African and Indian
Native-born group in Camberwell (inception rates).
Age
Use of the Camberwell Psychiatric Case Register as a sampling frame (chosen after
2 pilot studies). Inception rates calculated by using all W African and W Indian
patients in Camberwell who made psychiatric contact within the period. Hospital case
notes were studied. The Office of Population Censuses and Surveys analysed the
immigrants by age, sex, living arrangements, marital status, social class and country
of birth (using 1966 10% census figures).
Diagnostic categories: Schizophrenia, Affective illness, Paranoid states, reactive
depression and other psychiatric disorders (includes alcoholism, sexual deviation
etc).
Between January 1965 and December 1968
West Africans: Inception rates of schizophrenia, paranoid states and ‘other
psychiatric disorders’ were each significantly higher among WA men than women.
Inception rates of affective illness and reactive depression each significantly higher in
WA women than men (differences significant at 5%).
By age: Rate does vary significantly with age, for 15-24 affective illness shows
highest rate, followed by ‘other psychiatric disorders’, schizophrenia and reactive
depression, and then paranoid states, while for 35-44 reactive depression shows the
highest rate.
Compared with Native-born: for each category the rate is significantly higher for
WAs. Also higher inception rates for both 15-24 and 25-44, with the exception of
paranoid states.
West Indians: Sex: Rates for schizophrenia and paranoid states significantly higher
for men, while affective and reactive depression and ‘other psychiatric disorders’
significantly higher for women.
By age: Rates for schizophrenia and ‘other psychiatric disorders’ decrease with age
while rates for affective depression and paranoid states increase with age.
Continued
Order for age-groups:
15-24: ‘other psychiatric disorders’, reactive, schizophrenia, affective, paranoid;
25-34: reactive, ‘other psychiatric disorders’, schizophrenia, affective, paranoid;
35-44: reactive, ‘other psychiatric disorders’, affective, schizophrenia, paranoid;
45-54: reactive, affective, paranoid, ‘other psychiatric disorders’, schizophrenia.
Compared with Native-born: for each age interval WIs have higher rates of the 4
categories, with the exception of ‘other psychiatric disorders’ in 45-64 (Brits slightly
higher)
Comparing WIs and WAs: for 15-24 and 25-44 the rates of schizophrenia and
affective depression higher in WAs , but no significant differences between reactive
depression or paranoid states, while differences in ‘other psychiatric disorders’ only
significant for 25-44 (WA higher).
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Conclusion/
Considerations:

For each major diagnostic category, with the exception of reactive depression and
paranoid states, the inception rates were significantly higher among West Africans
than West Indians. They were also significantly higher among West Indians than the
British. However, the differences in inception rates were generally greater between
West Africans and West Indians than between the latter and the British.
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Wijesinghe, C.P. and Clancy, D.J. (1991)
Schizophrenia in migrants living in the western region of Melbourne
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 25, 3, 350-7.

Aim:

To examine the relationships between country of birth, sociodemographic attributes
and illness-related characteristics of schizophrenia patients, by comparing migrant
groups in Australia with native-born Australians.

Country:

Australia

Health Outcome:

Mental Health

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

UK/Ireland, Yugoslavia, Italy, Malta, and Greece
Australia
International
332 foreign-born individuals with schizophrenia (Australian-born n = 242)

Age Distribution:

15+

Gender Distribution:

134 males and 198 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Factors of interest:

see ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic origin
Native-born Australians.
Sex and age, residence and birthplace, health status, patterns of illness and
treatment.

Methods:

Data collected from a survey of outpatients attending Footscray Psychiatric Centre
(FPC). Outpatients were interviewed and three schedules were completed
(Demographic and Social Schedule, Clinical Schedule & Research schedule).
Statistical comparisons made where appropriate using Chi-square tests.

Time Factor:

April – June 1984

Results/Finding:

About half of the cohort were schizophrenic, of whom 58% were foreign-born.
English-speaking countries had lower rates for schizophrenia than non Englishspeaking countries, with Yugoslavia and Greece having highest rates.
In the migrant group females outnumbered males (1:1.5) whereas Australian-born
males slightly exceeded females. Overall males were significantly younger than
females.
The age at onset was lower in males than in females, peak incidence occurring in the
decades 21-30 and 31-40 years for males and females respectively. Both Australianborn males and females experienced illness onset significantly earlier than migrants
as a group (p<0.001). More female migrants had developed the illness before arrival
and in the first five years after migration compared to males whose peak incidence
was between 11 and 15 years after arrival.
There was a higher frequency of single and separated/divorced status among
Australian-born than among migrants. Migrants more likely to own their dwelling than
Australian-born and more migrant patients lived with their spouse or family. With
respect to employment and source of income there were no significant differences
between Australian-born and migrant patients. On broad socio-economic indices,
illness characteristics and treatment received, no significant differences emerged.
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International Migration: Morbidity, Risk Factors and Anthropometry
Author:
Paper Title:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Angel, J., Buckley, C. & Finch, B. (2001a)
Nativity and Self-Assessed Health among Pre-Retirement Age Hispanics and nonHispanic Whites.
IMR, 35, 3, 784 - 803
To consider how indicators of economic, social and familial resources influence the
physical and emotional health of an immigrant and native-born cohort approaching
retirement.
America
Self-assessed health
Hispanic origin (Mexico, Puerto Rica, Cuba etc)
America
International

Sample:

825 foreign-born

Age Distribution:

Between 40 and 65

Gender Distribution:

39.9% of foreign-born male (45.7% of native-born male)

Ethnicity:

Hispanic (white)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

8068 Native-born Americans (Non-Hispanic whites)
Age, sex, education, ethnicity, language etc.
Use of waves 1 and 2 of the Health and Retirement Study (HRS). All subjects born
between 1931 and 1941. Info collected on respondents and their spouses about SES,
and health (perceived general physical and emotional health). In addition, info
obtained on ‘age at migration’, social interaction, life and family satisfaction, and
language at interview.
Dependent variables selected from wave 2 module while predictor variables
(demographic, economic and social interaction/satisfaction variables) selected from
wave 1.
HRS carried out in 1995
In comparison to Native (N)-born, Foreign (F)-born more likely to be unemployed,
rent housing, have few non-housing assets, be in poverty, and less likely to graduate
from high school. Conversely, immigrants more likely to attend church and to report
greater home satisfaction.
Health: N-born report better health than F-born. Hispanics and those speaking
Spanish report higher levels of poor health. Income measures suggest an inverse
relationship between income and poor health.
Physical Health: High income and education appear to protect physical health
among the N-born but not the F-born. Similar pattern for church attendance, family
and home satisfaction. Age-at-migration proves insignificant. Language of interview:
Among F-born, speaking Spanish increases odds of poor physical health by 138%,
while increases odds by 203% among N-born. Hispanic identity increases relative
odds of poor health by 77% among F-born, and by 63% among N-born.
Emotional Health: Common risk factors for poor emotional health among N and Fborn are unemployment and low non-housing assets. Having less than a high school
education is a significant risk factor for poor emotional health for both F and N-born.
Controlling for language of interview reduces this effect substantively. Controlling for
Spanish, Hispanic ethnicity associated with 75% increase in relative odds of poor
emotional health for the F-born and a 62% increase in N-born.

Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
considerations:

Accounting for demographic, economic, social support and cultural assimilation
factors, it appears that patterns of health risks vary systematically between Native
and Foreign-born individuals approaching retirement. The results show that while
education, accumulated assets and marital status benefit the physical and emotional
health of the native and foreign born, family resources and income are significant only
for the native-born. Moreover, English language proficiency is a significant protective
factor for both groups and is especially protective for immigrants.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Angel, J., Buckley, C. & Sakamoto, A. (2001b)
Duration or Disadvantage? Exploring Nativity, Ethnicity, and Health in Midlife
Journal of Gerontology, 56, 5, S275 – S284

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

To examine nativity as a risk factor for poor physical and emotional health for an
ethnically diverse population making the transition into retirement.
US
Nativity and health
Not specified (see ‘Ethnicity’ below)
US
International

Sample:

1,031 foreign-born

Age Distribution:

Born between 1931 and 1941 (most respondents aged 55)

Gender Distribution:

Not specified

Ethnicity:

Black, Hispanic, non-Hispanic White or Asian

Comparative Group:
Methods:

9,912 native-born
Sample drawn from waves 1 and 2 of the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), an indepth economic, social, and health database of persons in midlife and beyond.
Sample included subjects and there spouses. Info gathered on ‘age at migration’ and
‘duration of residence’, nativity, SES, age, gender, marital status, self-assessed
health, and daily functioning.
1996
Immigrants tended to be Hispanic, had low household income (50.8% vs 41.6%), had
low nonhousing assets, and more likely to not own their home (65.4% vs 58.1%).
Immigrants had markedly lower levels of education (45.4% vs 25.6%), and showed
greater percentages of ADL (some difficulty in performing basic activities of daily
living), poor self-assessed physical health and emotional distress (all p < 0.01).
Duration of residence (DOR): Monotonic increase in poor health (ADL, Physical
health and distress) with duration. Rank ordering respondents from native-born, early
migrants, young adult migrants, and late-life migrants, found negative association
between time in US and poor health.
Late-life immigrants in worse health compared with native-born, individuals who
moved to US at younger age, and those who moved in earlier adulthood.
Age at migration: affected each of the three health outcomes, however, the effect
declined dramatically when controlled for socioeconomic factors. In predicting ADL
limitations, immigrants exhibited higher risk of disability regardless of life course
stage of migration. Midlife migrants more likely to report poor health and to feel
emotional distress than others.
Observed disadvantage of being foreign born appeared to be erased when
socioeconomic characteristics were controlled. Immigration generally, and duration of
residence specifically, did not appear to affect physical indicators of health. However,
midlife immigrants reported substantially higher risk for emotional distress (84%),
whereas young adult migrants faced moderate risk (37%). Childhood immigrants,
those with longest DOR, resembled native-born individuals.
Ethnicity: Black respondents (67%) more likely to report ADLs, 63% more likely to
report poor self-rated health, and 23% more likely to report poor self-rated health, and
23% more likely to report emotional distress than non-Hispanic Whites. Hispanics
faced even higher health risks (74%, 113% and 88% respectively). Blacks coming to
US in midlife (with low DOR) less likely to report poor physical and emotional health.
Blacks and Hispanics at significantly higher risk for poor health than non-Hispanic
Whites, with the exception of recent black immigrants.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Conclusion/
considerations:

A complex relationship exists between nativity, DOR, and ethnicity, in their effect
upon health. Nativity is a proximate risk factor for ADL disability, poor physical health,
and emotional distress, but the effect largely operates through socioeconomic
characteristics. Foreign-born individuals report worse physical health and lower levels
of emotional well-being, with Blacks and Hispanics, in particular, facing a significant
health disadvantage. This could be attributed to the adverse effects of ethnicity
lessening the positive effects of assimilation and integration, associated with
increased duration of residence.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Baron-Epel, O. & Kaplan, G. (2001)
Self-Reported Health Status of Immigrants from the Former Soviet Union in Israel
Israel Medical Association Journal, 3. 12, 940 - 6
To measure and compare self-reported diseases, subjective health and health
services utilisation of a representative sample of veteran Israeli Jews and immigrants
from the former USSR.
Israel
Health status
USSR
Israel
International

Sample:

124 immigrants

Age Distribution:

45-75

Gender Distribution:

70.3% of immigrants female

Ethnicity:

Russian Jews

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

669 veteran Israeli Jews
Age, sex, education, occupation, BMI and HMO membership

Methods:

Cross-sectional survey performed by telephone interviews. Questionnaire covered
demographic data, height and weight, perceived health status, chronic diseases (high
BP, diabetes, heart disease etc), lifestyle behaviours (physical activity, smoking etc)
visits to healthcare provider, and affiliation to health maintenance organisation (sick
fund). Respondents reported on their perceived health on a scale of 1 to 5 (1-2
optimal, 3-5 sub-optimal)
Year of immigration grouped into: 1970-88, 1989-91, 1992-94, and 1995-98.
Analysis: Use of Chi-square to identify bivariate associations between recent
immigrants and longer established immigrants, and use of logistic regression models
to determine odds ratio and 95% CI.

Time Factor:

1998

Results/Findings:

Recent immigrants report higher prevalence of chronic diseases and sub-optimal
health than veterans. However, the high prevalence of disease did not correlate with
high use of healthcare services, and age-adjusted mortality rates were similar in
Russian male immigrants and the veterans.
Age-specific mortality rates: In comparison to veterans, higher in the immigrant
group in the younger age group, and lower in the older age group.
Mortality rates from cancer in immigrants higher, but lower from myocardial infraction,
ischemic heart disease, diabetes and cerebrovascular diseases.
Duration of residence: The longer the immigrants spent in Israel, the more their
reporting patterns resembled those of immigrants who arrived in Israel before 1970.
Immigrants arriving after 1995 reported having sub-optimal health 6.4 times more
often than those arriving before 1970. Those arriving after 1994 more frequently
reported having chronic disease.

Conclusion/
considerations:

The difference in health between recent and veteran immigrants could be explained
by ‘selective migration’, when during the first years of the mass immigration,
immigrants moving to Israel were a relatively healthy group. However, it is also
plausible that the process of acculturation has had an impact on immigrants’ health.

Aim:
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Beaglehole, R. et al (1979)
Blood Pressure and migration in children
International Journal of Epidemiology, 33, 10, 491-6
To examine the effect of migration on the BP of Tokelaun children by comparing
children before and after migration to New Zealand with children who stayed at home
on the Pacific atolls of Tokelau.
New Zealand

Health Outcome:

Blood Pressure

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Tokelau Island (South Pacific Islands)
New Zealand
International
502 children initially; 454 in follow-up (121 of whom had migrated and 335 of whom
had not)

Age Distribution:

5-14

Gender Distribution:

Of follow-up group: 228 male and 226 female

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Polynesian
Compared migrant children with non migrant children
Adjustments made for age by sex and age group. Adjustments also made for weight,
height, and BMI.
All the children (age distribution of 5-14) on the island of Tokelau were examined in
1971 with follow up examinations on those who had migrated to NZ conducted in
1975-77 and those who had remained on Tokelau in 1976.
Blood pressures were measured with the personnel and methods used the same in
the 2 environments. In addition at each examination, height and weight were
measured using standard methods.
Results for systolic and diastolic fourth phase blood pressure, height, weight and BMI
for the two groups of children, migrants and non-migrants, were compared before and
after migration using Student’s t test and analysis of covariance. The children were
split into two age groups in the analysis – 5-9 and 10-14 years because it had
previously been shown that the relationship between blood pressure and age is
different in these two age groupings
1971-77
No pre-migration factors were detected between non-migrants and pre-migrants and
as a result any post migration differences found after adjusting for age can be
attributed to the effects of migration.
Differences were apparent between migrants and non-migrants. For boys both mean
systolic and mean diastolic blood pressure are higher in the migrants than nonmigrants, but this difference is statistically significant only in the children who are
initially aged 5-9 years; adjusted for age at follow up the difference is 6.4mmHg for
systolic and 10mmHg for diastolic blood pressure.
For girls there is a similar pattern in that the younger migrants have higher mean
blood pressure than the non-migrants although this difference is only significant for
diastolic pressure (8.4mmHg, adjusted for age).
For the older girls the situation is reversed with the non-migrants having a higher
mean blood pressure than migrants although this difference is only significant for
systolic pressure (5.7mmHg, adjusted for age).
As for body size variables, the younger migrant boys after adjusting for age are
both significantly heavier (5.8kg) and have a significantly greater BMI than the nonmigrants, although they are not significantly taller.
The younger migrant girls, after adjusting for age, are significantly heavier (3.5kg)
and have a greater BMI than the non-migrants. The lack of difference in the body
size between migrants and non-migrants is striking.
Analysis of covariance was used to examine the contribution of these body size
variables to the blood pressure differences. None of the interaction term was
significant and the same results were found when blood pressure distributions were
normalised using age adjusted z scores.
For boys initially aged 5-9 years the systolic blood pressure difference, adjusted for

Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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age, between the migrants and non-migrants, remains significant at 5.3mmHg when
also controlling for height. The difference is reduced from 6.4 to 3.8mmHg when
adjusted for the heavier weight of the migrants and this no longer reaches statistical
significance. For diastolic pressure the initial pressure adjusted for age of 10mmHg
is further reduced to 7.5mmHg when also adjusted for the weight difference and is no
longer significant; the difference in diastolic pressure remains significant when
adjusted for height or BMI.
For girls in the 5-9 age group the difference between the migrants and non-migrants
in systolic pressure is not significant. For diastolic pressure the difference when
adjusted for age and weight or BMI is no longer significant, although it remains
substantial at 6.3mmHg. In older children the only significant difference in blood
pressure, adjusted for age is for the 10-14 year old girls where the higher systolic
blood pressure of the non-migrants is not reduced when adjusted for age and height
or weight or BMI.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:

Bindon, J.R. and Baker, P.T. (1985)
Modernization, migration and obesity among Samoan migrants
Annals of Human Biology, 12, 1, 67-76

Aim:

To explore the association between modernisation, migration and obesity among
Samoans living in Western Samoa, American Samoa and Hawaii

Country:

American Samoa and Hawaii

Health Outcome:

Obesity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Western Samoa
American Samoa and Hawaii
International
Salamumu (S)142 males, 199 females, Manu’a (M) 96 males, 169 females, Tutuila
(T) 624 males, 842 females, Hawaii (H) 250 males, 335 females

Age Distribution:

18-85

Gender Distribution:

Varies with sample (see above)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Factors of interest:

Samoan
Compared migrants to non-migrants (the Salamumu sample)
Age, sex and anthropometric measurements

Methods:

Samples were taken of 4 Samoan pop’s. One in Salamumu in Western Samoa (nonmigrants); in Manu’a – American Samoa; in Tutuila – American Samoa; and Hawaii.
A series of six anthropometric measurements were taken on each individual: weight,
height, upper arm circumference, triceps skinfold, subscapular skinfold and
midaxillary skinfold. From this BMI and overall adiposity (the sum of the 3 skinfolds)
calculated.
In the analyses of covariance, both age and the square of age have been used as
covariates to adjust for the age differences between the samples. Sex was treated
as a main effect in the covariance analyses. In the non parametric analyses the
sample has been divided into 4 groups on the basis of age and sex; less than 45
years and 45 years and over for both males and females.

Time Factor:

1975-1979

Results/Findings:

The residence groups differed significantly from each other in all measurements
except height. In all cases the most traditional sample (from Salamumu) is the
leanest (mean weight 73.4kg compared to M-81.2 T-84.8 and H 88.1). Among the
male groups, arm circumference and skinfold measures tend to be the highest in
Tutuila (58.9mm) and Hawaii (60.4 and for comparison S-30.9), but for the female
samples, the measurements are consistently the highest in either the Manu’a (112.3)
or Tutuilla (99.9 compared to S-58.6) samples. Arm circumference and triceps
skinfolds are greatest for women on T, while the subscapular and midaxillary
sskinfolds as well as the sum of skinfolds are geatest among the women in Manu’a.
Upper arm muscle circumference was greatest in Hawaii and least in Manu’a.
There is a highly significant association between area of residence and fatness for all
4 age-sex groups.
The sample form Salamumu (for men <44 S-73.3% of individuals M-18.2, T-24.1 and
H 17.4) has the highest frequency of lean individuals, except for males over 45. And
in every case it has the lowest frequency of obese individuals M<45 3.4% M45+
14.3% W<44 9.5% and W45+ 22.3% of individuals. Young males in Salamumu
showed the highest frequency of lean body composition, while the older females in
Tutuila had the highest frequency of obesity.
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Author:

Bierregaard, P. et. al. (2002)

Paper Title:

Higher blood Pressure among Inuit migrants in Denmark than among the Inuit in
Greenland.
J Epidemiol Community Health, 56: 279-284

Reference:
Aim:

To compare the blood pressure of the Inuit in Greenland with that of Inuit migrants in
Denmark.

Country:

Denmark and Greenland

Health Outcome:

Blood Pressure (BP)

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Greenland
Denmark
International

Sample:

2046

Age Distribution:

> = 18

Gender Distribution:

44% male & 56% female (Greenland), 27% male & 73% female (Denmark)

Ethnicity:

Inuit

Comparative Group:

Native Inuit in Greenland (from Nuuk, Qasigiannguit and Uummannaq)

Controlling factors:

Age, gender, BMI, education, smoking.

Methods:

Only Innuit defined as persons with at least one Innuit parent or Inuit selfidentification included in the study. Data collected by structured interviews and selfadministered questionnaires. In Denmark socio-demographic background info
obtained by mailed questionnaires while in Greenland both mailed questionnaires
and interviews used. Data collected on blood quantum, education, diet (food
frequency questionnaire), smoking behaviour, alcohol consumption, and physical
activity. In addition data collected on height, weight and BP. Statistical analysis: Use
of SAS and SPSS. GLM used to estimate BP values adjusted for confounders.

Time Factor:

Data collected between 1998 and 2001

Results/Findings:

Adjusted for age and gender: mean BP 117/72 in Greenland and 127/81 among
migrants (significant (p < 0.001) for both systolic and diastolic BP).
BMI was lower among the migrants. BP increased with BMI in both populations.
In Greenland, BP increased with increasing level of school education while it
remained constant among migrants. In both populations, BP was higher among nonsmokers and previous smokers than among current smokers.
No significant difference in BP according to length of stay in Denmark.
Adjusted for age, gender, BMI, school education, and smoking (GLM): mean systolic
and diastolic BP remained significantly higher among migrants in Denmark than
among Inuit in Greenland (p<0.001) (adjusted mean BP 117/72 in Greenland and
126/81 among migrants).
For systolic BP, significant interaction between place of residence and school
education. Differences between Greenlanders and migrants decrease with increasing
school education. Among those who had completed high school, systolic BP not
significantly different in the two groups while the diastolic BP was higher among
migrants. Increase of systolic BP with education more well defined for male
Greenlanders (p=0.002) than for females (p=0.045).

Conclusion/
considerations:

Inuit migrants in Denmark appear to have significantly higher blood pressure than the
Inuit in Greenland but the difference decreased with increasing level of school
education. School education is a proxy for modernisation or Westernisation and it is
therefore reasonable to assume that the increased BP among the migrants is not so
much caused by the migration in itself but by the modernisation process, which
started earlier and is more advanced in Denmark. Modernisation rather than
migration could then be a plausible explanation for the rise in BP.
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Author:

Bose, Kaushik. (2001)

Paper Title:

The interaction of waist-hip ratio and Conicity Index with Subcutaneous Adiposity in
two ethnic groups: Native British and Migrant Pakistani men.

Reference:

Anthropologischer. Anzeiger., 59, 3, 275-282

Aim:

To investigate the correlations of two indices of abdominal adiposity, waist-hip ratio
(WHR) and conicity index (CI), with subcutaneous adiposity (five trunk and four
extremity skin-folds) in native British and Pakistani men resident in Peterborough.

Country:

Britain

Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Anthropometry
Pakistan (Kashmir)
England (East Anglia)
International

Sample:

100 migrants

Age Distribution:

Middle-aged

Gender Distribution:

100% male

Ethnicity:

Pakistani

Comparative Group:

262 Native British

Controlling factors:

Age controlled. Also association of ethnicity with subcutaneous adiposity studied,
after controlling for WHR and CI.

Methods:

Subjects chosen from three GPs in study area. Letters and questionnaires
distributed, and anthropometric measurements taken at practices.
Measurements: BMI, WHR and CI. Trunk skinfolds: subscapular (SUBSF), Supraillic
(SUPSF), abdomen (ASF), midaxillary (MIDSF), chest (CSF). Extremity skinfolds:
medial calf (MCSF), triceps (TSF), anterior thigh (ATSF).
Not stated

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Pakistani men (P) had sig. lower mean values for height, weight; and min waist and
max hip circumferences and FSF, ASF, MIDSF and CSF than whites. No sig. ethnic
difference in mean BMI, WHR and CI. Age and BMI had similar associations with all
anthropometric measures in both ethnic groups. No ethnic heterogeneity in the
relationship of both the indices of abdominal adiposity with the skinfolds. However,
2
2
the distributions, age, age and WHR controlled; and age, age and CI controlled, of
SUBSF, SUPSF, ASF, MIDSF, CSF, FSF and MCSF skinfolds were sig. different
between the two groups.
Multiple Regression: Ps have sig. higher mean SUBSF, SUPSF, ASF, MIDSF, CSF
and sig. lower mean FSF and MCSF than whites, after controlling the effect of WHR.
Similar sig. ethnic differences were observed when the effect of CI was controlled for.
This sig. association of ethnicity remained even when the combined effects of WHR
and CI were removed.

Conclusion/
considerations:

The results suggest that South Asian men have a genetic predisposition, irrespective
of their age, and levels of BMI, WHR and CI, of enhanced deposition of trunk
subcutaneous fat.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Brodov, Y. et. al. (2002)
Is Immigration Associated with an increase in risk factors and mortality among
coronary artery disease patients? A cohort study of 13,742 patients.
IMAJ,4, 326-330
To compare the CAD risk profile, functional limitations, and mortality between CAD
patients born in Israel and immigrants to Israel, and determine whether recent
immigration is associated with greater risk among immigrants from the Soviet Union.
Israel
Coronary Artery Disease
Soviet Union
Israel
International

Sample:

13,742 (includes 1850 native-born,
Soviet Union))

Age Distribution:

45 – 74

Gender Distribution:

20% of immigrants female, 14% of native-born female

Ethnicity:

Israeli, Jewish (Soviet Union) and other non-specified.

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Native Israeli-born
Age, female gender, past myocardial infarction (MI), diabetes, hypertension, angina
pectoris, NYHA functional class > = 2, history of stroke, peripheral vascular disease
(PVD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), smoking and inclusion in the
BIP study.
Demographic, clinical and laboratory data collected on chronic coronary artery
disease patients from 18 Israeli medical centres during the screening period of the
Bezafibrate Infarction Prevention Study. Data on mortality after a mean 7.7year
follow-up were obtained from the Israel Population Registry.

Methods:

11892 immigrants (including 1275 from the

Time Factor:

February 1990 to October 1992

Results/Findings:

Significant differences in mean age between immigrant and Israeli-born (60.6 and
56.6 respectively). More women within immigrant group than native-born.
Mortality rates and risk factors by age groups: No difference in proportion of patients
with history of stroke, diabetes, PVD. MI more common among Israeli-born middleaged men, and history of COPD more frequent among middle-aged immigrants.
Younger and middle-aged immigrants more likely to suffer from angina. Younger
immigrants more likely to be smokers but have lower LDL-cholesterol levels.
Immigrants within age-group 55-65 showed higher mean systolic BP.
Similar mortality rates between Immigrants and Israeli-born (age < = 55: 9.6 vs
9.9%, age 56-65: 17.9 vs 16.6%, age > = 66: 26.8 vs 26.0%).
Significant difference in mortality rates found between immigrants who had lived in
Israel for > 7 years but < 20 years (18.8%) and immigrants who lived there greater
than 21 years (12%) (new immigrants 17%).
Multivariate Analysis of mortality: increased risk for newer migrants who
immigrated after 1970 compared to those who immigrated before 1970. Hazard ratio
of 1.69 for those immigrating between 1970 and 1984, and 1.68 for those immigrating
between 1985 and 1991.

Conclusion/
considerations:

The results show that the worse profile observed among patients who recently
emigrated from the Soviet Union cannot be explained by traditional risk factors for
Coronary Artery Disease. Further investigation, including variables such as
psychological stress to which immigrants are more exposed than others, is
warranted.
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Author:

Buekens, P. et al (1998)

Paper Title:

High birthweights among infants of north African immigrants in Belgium

Reference:
Country:

American Journal of Public Health, 88, 5, 808-811
Belgium

Health Outcome:

Birth weight

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

North Africa (Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia)
Belgium
International
Belgium births: 804 286 North African births: 34 686

Age Distribution:

New-borns (age range of parents not specified)

Gender Distribution:

Not specified for new-borns or parents

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:

North African
Compared all new-borns of North African and Belgium origin

Controlling Factors:

Marital status, father’s occupation and parity.

Methods:

Live births for Belgian nationals (B) and North African (NA) immigrants for 1981 (the
first year that birthweight data was available) to 1988 (the most recent database
provided by Belgian National Institute for Statistics) were analysed. Newborns were
classified according to the nationality of their mothers before marriage (Algeria,
Morocco and Tunisia). Other available variables were marital status, occupation of
father and parity.
First compared all newborns of B and N A origin. Then restricted analyses to births
to women whose husbands were manual workers, because the vast majority of NA
mothers fall in this category.
The Wilcox-Russell approach was used to separate the birthweight distributions into
main and residual distributions. This procedure identifies a Gaussian distribution, as
well as a residual portion of the births falling outside the lower tail of the distribution.
Also rates of low birthweight (<2500g) infants computed. In stratified analysis they
computed relative risks of low birthweight, Mantel-Haenszel weighted relative risks
and 95% conf intervals.

Time Factor:

1981-1988

Results/Findings:

There were 804 286 live births among Bs and 34 686 among NAs. Entire NA
birthweight distribution shifted toward higher birthweights than B distribution.
As calculated via the Wilcox and Russell method, the mean main (Gaussian)
birthweight distribution was higher among NAs (3503g) than among Bs (3355g). The
standard deviations of the main birthweight distribution were 489g and 461g
respectively, and the residual distribution was smaller among NAs (1.2%) than
among B’s (1.7%). Low birthweight (<2500g) rates were 3.1% among NAs, 4.8%
among B’s.
Fathers were manual workers in 78.8% of the cases among NAs and 42.2% of the
cases among Bs.
In analyses including only mothers married to manual workers, the low birthweight
rates were 2.9% among NAs and 5.4% among Bs. In addition NAs had fewer low
birthweight newborns than B’s across all parities. Relative risks decreased from 0.81
among primiparas to 0.31 among women at parity 5 and higher. There were 8.5 per
thousand neonatal deaths among NAs married to manual workers and 5.9 per
thousand among B’s married to manual workers.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:
Country:

Cairney, J. and Ostbye, T. (1999)
Time since immigration and excess body weight
Canadian Journal of Public Health
To examine whether the length of time since immigration is a significant independent
predictor of excess weight among immigrants to Canada.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Excess body weight

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

USA or Mexico, South America or Africa, Europe or Australia and Asia
Canada
International
11, 818 (migrants and Canadian nationals)

Age Distribution:

20-64

Gender Distribution:

Male 5608 (47%): female 6210 (53%)

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:
Methods:

See migration from above
Subjects born in Canada
Demographic, lifestyle and morbidity variables.
Subjects came from the 1994 National Population Health Survey which sampled 19
600 households across Canada using multi-stage, stratified random sampling
procedure. For the study those <20 and those >64 were excluded.
Self reported weight and height used to calculate BMI (excess weight>25).
Length of time since immigration was derived and birthplace was arranged into one of
the 5 categories above (Migration to and from).
Demographic, lifestyle and morbidity (self reported health: diabetes, heart disease,
hypertension, arthritis, stroke, stomach problems and respiratory problems) variables
were included as covariates in the multivariate analysis.
Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS. Variables were entered in stages to
assess the effect of time since immigration on overweight and obesity after controlling
for major covariates. Model 1 shows the unadjusted effect of each of the indicator
variables for time since immigration on excess body weight. Model 2 adds
adjustments for birthplace, a proxy measure for ethnicity, to assess whether or not
the relationship between time since immigration and excess body is due to particular
ethnic groups. Models 3, 4 and 5 add adjustments for demographic lifestyle and
health variables, which may confound the relationship between immigration and
weight.
Regression analyses were conducted with BMI as a continuous variable as well as
logistic regressions with obesity and overweight separately.
1994
Prevalence of excess weight is quite high for Canadian born men (59.3%) and
women (37.4%). This compares to 33.5% of all male migrants who had migrated in
the past 4 years and 17.1% of female migrants. Excess weight increases with time
for both sexes of migrants, with at 10 years or more, female migrants having a higher
prevalence than of excess weight than Canadians (42.1%). Mean BMI scores are
similar – 24.9 to 24.8.
Initial analyses (in Model 1) revealed a significant interaction between gender and
time since immigration. But after controlling for place of birth the only significant
relationship remained for male migrants from Asia with an odds ratio of 0.25.
The results were different for women. Those who migrated less than 4 years ago
were significantly less likely to have BMI scores greater than 25 than individuals born
in Canada (OR=0.36).
This persisted after controlling for place of birth (OR=0.53) and demographic, lifestyle
and health factors (OR=0.45).
In addition female migrants who had been in Canada for 10 years or more were more
likely to be overweight and obese than natives (OR=1.84 when pob is controlled for).
The significance is removed in Model 4. As with men those females born in Asia
were significantly less likely to have BMI scores greater than 25 (OR=0.39 in Model1
and 0.36 in Model 5). As with men all other birthplace groups were non-significant for
female migrants at all stages of the model.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Author:
Paper Title:

Chen, J et al (1996)
The health of Canada’s immigrants in 1994-95

Reference:

Health Reports, 7, 4, 33-45

Aim:

Country:

To compare the health status (i.e. chronic conditions, disability and health-related
dependency), health care utilisation (i.e. hospitalisation, contact with physicians and
dentists), and health-related behaviour (i.e. smoking and physical activity) of
immigrants with the Canadian-born population.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Chronic conditions and disability or dependency due to health problems

Migration: From:

European (Europe, USA, Australia and NZ) and non-European countries (all other
countries of birth)
Canada
International
Overall sample of 41 045 subjects of whom 6379 were migrants - 4004 European and
2375 non European

To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Age Distribution:

Overall sample: 18-34=33.9% 35-54=39.4% and 55+=26.7%

Gender Distribution:

Again overall sample: Men=49% and Female=51%

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling Factors:

European and non European
Canadian born population
Age, and various SE and demographic characteristics

Methods:

Data comes from the National Population Health Survey (NPHS) which consists of 2
surveys-one for private households and one for health institutions. Results here are
based on the private h/hold survey.
Age adjusted prevalence presented for each health indicator, with the base
population for age adjustment taken as the estimated total household population
aged over 18 from the 1994-95 NPHS.
Results for each immigrant group were tested for statistical significance compared
with the corresponding Canadian born group at the 95% confidence level.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

1994-95
Chronic conditions were less common among immigrants than among the
Canadian-born population: 50% v 57%. The age adjusted prevalence of chronic
conditions was particularly low among recent non-European immigrants (37%), but as
duration of residence in Canada increased so did the prevalence of chronic
conditions – 51% of long term non European immigrants reported at least one chronic
condition.
The pattern was similar among European immigrants, but less
pronounced: the corresponding figures were 47 and 58%.
The associations between chronic conditions and immigrant status prevailed
regardless of various socio-economic and demographic characteristics.
The higher prevalence of chronic conditions among non-E immigrants as their period
of residence in Canada lengthens is also evident when specific conditions are
examined. No such comparisons for European immigrants were possible because of
large sampling errors. The age-adjusted prevalence of joint problems (arthritis, back
problems etc) almost doubled from 11% among recently non-E to 20% among those
with more than 10 years of residence. The increase for allergies was similar. As well
the proportion reporting hypertension rose from 7% to 10%.
Overall immigrants were less likely than the Canadian born population to have any
long term disability.
The age-adjusted prevalence of disability among all
immigrants was 18% compared with 22% among the Canadian born. The low
prevalence among immigrants as a whole was mainly attributable to non-E
immigrants: 115 of those who had lived in Canada for a decade or less reported a
disability as did 16% with longer residence. By contrast the prevalence among
European immigrants was close to or matched levels among the Canadian born: 19%
and 22% respectively for recent and long term European immigrants.
As with chronic conditions for both sexes and across the education and income
groups, immigrants, notably recent non-E immigrants were less likely than the
Canadian born to have any disability. But like Canadian born, immigrants regardless
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of birthplace, with lower household incomes, with less than secondary graduation, or
who were women, were generally more likely than their higher income, better
educated or male counterparts to have a disability.
The age-adjusted proportion of people who were dependent because of a health
problem was about 9%. Recent non-E immigrants were somewhat less likely than
the Canadian born to be dependent on others for help with activities such as personal
care, meal preparation, shopping and housework. The major differences in
dependency, however were not by immigrant status. As was true for disability
immigrants and Canadian born with lower household incomes, lower education or
who were women were generally more likely to be dependent.
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Author:

Doteval A. et. al. (2000)

Paper Title:

Does immigration contribute to decreasing CHD incidence? Coronary risk factors
among immigrants in Goteborg, Sweden.

Reference:

Journal of Internal Medicine, 247: 331-339

Aim:

Country:

To investigate if an increasing proportion of immigrants may have contributed to the
decreasing trend in coronary heart disease (CHD) in Sweden during the last few
decades and to analyse the cardiovascular risk factor pattern in immigrants
compared to Swedish-born subjects.
Sweden

Health Outcome:

Morbidity (CHD)

Migration: From:

Middle East, Central/Eastern Europe, Western Europe, North America, Asia and
Africa
Sweden
International

To:
Type:
Sample:

1618

Age Distribution:

25-64

Gender Distribution:

64% male, 63% female

Ethnicity:

Various

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

Swedish-born individuals
age

Methods:

CVD risk factors investigated within the framework of the WHO MONICA project.
Data on random sample of individuals collected through questionnaires and physical
exams. Data on myocardial infarction collected from Goteborg MI register.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

1995
MI incidence: The incidence of MI in immigrants (21.7%) is similar to that in
Swedish-born. However, the proportion of Finnish immigrants tended to be higher
amongst MI patients than in the general population.
Risk factors: Non-Finnish immigrants reported more unemployment, low physical
activity and psychological stress than Swedish subjects. Immigrant men also smoked
more. BMI and WHR were significantly higher in immigrant women and Finnish
immigrants had higher BP than Swedes. Total- and LDL-cholesterol were higher in
Finnish men. HDL-cholesterol was significantly lower and s-triglycerides significantly
higher in non-Finnish immigrants of both genders.

Conclusion/
considerations:

Results show that the decreasing trend in CHD in Sweden is not due to an increasing
number of immigrants from ‘low-risk countries’. On the contrary, the immigrants in the
present study seem to have a similar incidence of MI to the Swedes. However, they
do show a worse CVD risk factor profile than the Swedes, which may result in
increasing health problems amongst immigrants in the future. Preventative efforts
specially designed for the different immigrant groups and knowledge about CHD
prevention are warranted.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:

Elford, J et al (1990)
Migration and geographic variations in blood pressure in Britain
BMJ (Clinical Research Ed), 300, 6720, 291-5
To examine geographic differences in both BP and height in middle aged British men
according to their place of birth and place of examination, and thus evaluate the
relative contributions of factors acting at different stages in life to regional differences
in adult BP.
England, Scotland and Wales

Health Outcome:

Blood pressure

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

England, Scotland and Wales, other countries (not specified)
England, Scotland and Wales
Mix of internal and international migration
7735 (3144 non migrants; 4147 internal migrants; 422 international migrants)

Age Distribution:

40-59

Gender Distribution:

100% male

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Factors of interest:

British (though unsure of international migrants)
Non migrants
Age, geographic patterns, BP (Diastolic and systolic) and height

Methods:

Data came from the British regional heart study, a prospective investigation of heart
disease among 7735 men aged 40-59 at entry to the study. Men were randomly
selected from one general practice in each of 24 towns in England, Scotland and
Wales.
Diastolic and systolic blood pressure, along with height were measured.
Details of place of birth were recorded and subjects placed into one of three groups:
Non migrants - those born in the same town as where they were examined
Internal migrants – those born in GB, but not in the town of examination
International migrants – those born outside GB.
For analysis purposes the UK was split up into 4 geographical zones: south of
England, Midlands and Wales, the north of England and Scotland.
Relations between geographical location, blood pressure and height were analysed
by a linear regression model. The model compared mean blood pressure in any one
geographic zone with that in its immediate neighbour in the south.

Time Factor:

1978-80

Results/Findings:

There was a difference of nearly 6mm Hg in systolic pressure and 5mm Hg in
diastolic pressure between non–migrants, internal migrants and international
migrants examined in Scotland and those examined in the south of England.
When testing for a geographic trend within each migration category the linear
regression model was fitted to each group separately. The modelled increases in
mean systolic pressure across each zone boundary were 2.0 mm Hg for internal
migrants and 2.9 mm Hg for international migrants. For mean diastolic pressure the
corresponding modelled increases 1.8 mm Hg and 2.4 mm Hg respectively.
The test for a geographic trend in both pressures was significant at the 5% level for
all categories of migrant.
When looking at the geographic zones of examination and birth, a multiple linear
regression model was set up to control for age and social class and uncovered
increments in mean diastolic blood pressure of 1.5mm Hg (1.0 to 2.0; p=0.0001) for
zone of examination and 0.3 mm Hg (-0.2 to 0.8; p=0.3) for zone of birth. These
estimates and their confidence intervals confirm that the geographic zone of
examination is a more important determinant of adult systolic and diastolic blood
pressure than the geographic zone of birth.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample:

Frisbie, W.P., Youngtae Cho, Y. & Hummer, R.A. (2001)
Immigration and the Health of Asian and Pacific Islander Adults in the US
American Journal of Epidemiology, 153 (4), 372-380
To examine the effect of immigrant status (including nativity and duration of residence
in the US) on the health of Asian and Pacific Islander adults by constructing models
in which national origin is specified.
US
Health status
Asia and Pacific Island
US
International
8249 Asians and Pacific Islanders, and 208,000 whites

Age Distribution:

25+

Gender Distribution:

Not specified

Ethnicity:

Asian and Pacific Islanders (includes Chinese, Filipino, Indian, Japanese, Korean,
Vietnamese, Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan etc)
Non Hispanic whites
Age, marital status, living arrangement, family size, educational level, family income,
and employment status.
Use of the National Health Interview Survey.
Immigrant variable divided into four categories: native born; immigrant, duration 0-4
years; duration 5-9 years; and duration 10 yrs or more.
Health outcomes: self-reported health assessment, activity limitation status, and
annual number of days spent in bed due to illness. Also looked at annual physician
visits and access to health care.
Use of logistic regression to study relation between immigrant status and health
indicators, adjusting for the covariates.
1992-1995

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Health status (controlling for demographic and SE diversity): With the exception of
Vietnamese (24.2% reported fair or worse health) and Pacific Islanders (21.2%), all
immigrant groups generally reported similar and sometimes superior health status to
US-born adults. In addition, they were less affected by activity limitation than whites.
However, their health advantages consistently decrease with duration of residence.
For example, for immigrants whose residence was < 5 yrs, 5-9 yrs, and 10 yrs or
more, the odds ratios for activity limitations were 0.45 (95% CI: 0.33, 0.62), 0.65
(95% CI: 0.46, 0.93), and 0.73 (95% CI: 0.60, 0.90), respectively. Similar findings
emerged for respondent-reported health and bed days due to illness. Physician
visits and medical care access: Compared to natives, physician visits less common
among immigrants. Odds of having no regular source of medical care remained large
for immigrants.

Conclusion:

Results show that immigrants health advantage appears to decrease with increase in
duration of residence in the US, and certain groups, such as Pacific Islanders and
Vietnamese, show health status which is less favourable than average. Moreover, it
is apparent that immigrants have less adequate access to formal medical care.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:
Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Gad, R. et. al. (2002)
Chronic Disease Prevalence in Immigrants to Israel from the Former USSR
Journal of Immigrant Health, 4, 1, 29-33
To evaluate the prevalence of chronic health conditions in the Russian population
who immigrated to Israel during 1989-1992.
Israel
Cause-specific Morbidity
Russia
Israel
International

Sample:

897 adult immigrants

Age Distribution:

18+

Gender Distribution:

402 males (44.8%), 495 females (55.2%)

Ethnicity:

Russian

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Native Israelis (general population)
Age and sex
Cross-sectional study of a 50% household random sample of immigrants from
Nazareth-Ilit, using interviewer-supported self-administered questionnaires.
Participants reported all chronic diseases from a list of 11 disease states, and gave
info on demographics, health status, health habits and use of health services.
May 1991 (Immigrants, on average, had resided in Nazareth-IIit for 1 year)

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
considerations:

Majority of immigrants came from the former USSR and 45% of the immigrants were
aged 50 and older. 62.2% of males and 68.7% of females had chronic disease, and
rates increased with age.
Immigrants from European republics reported significantly higher rate of chronic
disease (67.1%) than those from Asian republics (55.6%).
Several chronic states responsible for more than 20% of the reports. Among more
serious conditions were heart disease and hypertension. Lower rates among
diseases of the respiratory and urinary tract, and diabetes and malignant diseases.
Cancer is the second most important cause of death in Israel and European Russia
but showed a low rate among immigrants. This may be due to its high fatality rate.
Disease rates increased with age for all disease categories. The highest reporting
was for musculoskeletal diseases (389/1000), ischemic heart disease (340/1000),
and hypertension (226/1000). Females reported higher rates in each of the highprevalence diseases including myocardial infarction and chest pain. Russian
immigrants showed higher prevalence rates (per 1000) of hypertension and diabetes
mellitus, over all age groups (with the exception of diabetes in the 18-39 group), than
Native Israelis.
The study provides insight into the health status of Russian immigrants, with a high
self-reported rate of disease prevalence and a predominance of reported diseases in
women over men. Nonetheless, as the study was based on self-reporting, it is
plausible that the results could be affected by over-reporting or under-reporting.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Kouris-Blazos, A., Wahlqvist, M. L., Trichopoulou, A., Polychronopoulos, E.,
Trichopoulos, D. (1996)
Health and nutritional status of elderly Greek migrants to Melbourne, Australia.

Reference:

Age and Ageing, 25, 3, 177-89 Journal Code 2XR.

Aim:

Country:

Identify the trends that may contribute to the deteriorating health of elderly migrant
Greeks, in Australia, by comparing their health and nutritional status with that of
elderly Greeks living in a rural town in Greece, using a validated health and food
frequency questionnaire.
Australia

Health Outcome:

Health and Nutritional Status.

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Greece (Spata)
Melbourne, Australia.
International
104 Greeks & 189 Australian Greeks

Age Distribution:

70+

Gender Distribution:

Males (51 Spata, 94 Melbourne), Females (53 Spata, 98 Melbourne)

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Methods:

Greek
Native-born Greeks
Greek Australian sample identified from telephone directory and native Greeks
identified by electoral rolls. Interviewer-administered questionnaires used to gather
info on health status, using the Multi-level Assessment Instrument (a 30-item
checklist of common self-reported health conditions), and food & nutrient intake,
using the food frequency questionnaire. In addition blood samples were taken to
examine nutritional biochemistry and measurements taken for anthropometry.
(N.B. average participation rate for blood testing: 52%)
Analysis: Age groups 70-79 and 80+ were analysed separately. The Statistical
Analysis System (1993) was used for the analyses. The significance of differences
between sex, age group and location were tested using non-parametric statistics and
chi-square.
Melbourne study between 1990 and 1992, Spata study 1988.

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Health Status: Out of the ten most commonly reported health conditions more than
90% of subjects reported at least one. Most common problem was hypertension
(45%), followed by arthritis (30%). The proportions of Melbourne women (mainly
aged 80+) reporting heart problems and cancer were significantly greater than in the
men and Spata women. Both locations showed a high prevalence of diabetes, while
stroke, ulcers and cancer were less common. A significantly greater proportion of
Melbourne subjects were obese, and women tended to be more overweight than
men.
Elderly Spata Greeks (mainly men aged 70-79) are ‘healthier’ than elderly Melbourne
Greeks, especially with respect to blood lipid profiles and immune function.
Compared with Spata Greeks, Melbourne Greeks had significantly greater mean daily
intake of total foods, with greater intakes of animal foods (meat), legumes, protein,
margarine, polyunsaturated fats, beer and lower intakes of cereals, carbohydrates,
wine and olive oil. Women from the two locations have similar plant to animal food
ratios.

Conclusion/
Considerations

The finding that Spata Greeks are generally ‘healthier’ than Melbourne Greeks could,
in part, be due to changes in dietary habits. Melbourne Greeks can be seen to be
moving away from the traditional Greek diet (core foods from plant sources). A diet
associated with a lower prevalence of heart disease and colonic cancer.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Kopec, J. et. al. (2001)
Cross-cultural comparisons of health status in Canada using the Health Utilities Index
Ethnicity & Health, 2001; 6(1): 41-50
To examine the differences in health status as measured by the Health Utilities Index
(HUI), among seven cultural groups in Canada defined by place of birth and
language.
Canada
Health Status
US, South/Central America, Mexico, Europe, Asia, Africa
Canada
International

Sample:

15,960 (13,842 Native-born, 2118 immigrants)

Age Distribution:

12+

Gender Distribution:

48% male (approx.)

Ethnicity:

Various (see ‘Migration from’ above)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Native-born Canadians
Age, sex, education and income.
Used data from the first wave of the National Population Health Survey (NPHS)
conducted by Statistics Canada. Subjects classified as:
1. Born in Canada, speak English only,
2. Born in Canada, speak French only,
3. Born in Canada, speak English and French,
4. Born in US, Mexico, Europe or Australia, speak English only,
5. Born in Europe or Australia, speak other languages,
6. Born in Asia, speak other languages,
7. Born in the US, Mexico, South/Central America, Africa, speak other languages.
Health Status measured with Health Utilities Index Mark 3 (HUI3). Individual’s health
based on eight attributes: vision, hearing, speech, mobility, dexterity, cognition,
emotion, and pain/discomfort (5 or 6 levels per attribute).
Overall health score created: scale of 0 (dead) to 1 (perfect health). Further division:
HUI < 0.830 (dysfunctional) and HUI > 0.946 (perfect health)
Analysis: HUI correlated with self-reported health, disability, age, sex, income, type of
chronic condition, and utilisation of health services.
Use of Direct standardisation, to compute age-standardised prevalence rates, and
multiple regression. English Canadians as ref. category in all analyses.
1994-95
Age-standardised prevalence of dysfunction highest in French Canadians (17.8%)
and lowest in English-speaking immigrants (12.7%). Latter group also reported
highest proportion of respondents classified as healthy (60.6%). Lowest level of
healthiness (47.4%) reported by Asian immigrants.
Adjusting for age, sex, education and income: Odds Ratio (OR) of dysfunction ranged
from 0.76 in English-speaking immigrants to 1.02 in immigrants from Latin America or
Africa
Adjusting for chronic conditions: odds of being healthy significantly reduced in
Asian immigrants (OR = 0.66), non-English European immigrants (OR = 0.74) and
bilingual Canadians (OR = 0.86).
Highest age-adjusted prevalence of emotional problems reported by Asian
immigrants (34.2%), whereas lowest prevalence in English-speaking immigrants
(23.0%). Cognitive dysfunction reported most frequently by French Canadians
(28.5%), least frequently by French Canadians (19.4%).
Adjusting for age, sex, education and income: OR of reporting emotional problems
ranged from 0.97 in English-speaking immigrants to 1.58 in non-English immigrants
from Europe. Effect of culture increased slightly after adjustment for chronic
conditions.
Adjusting for age, sex, education and income: OR of reporting chronic pain or
discomfort ranged from 0.74 in English-speaking immigrants to 1.59 in French
Canadians. OR increased substantially after entering chronic conditions into the

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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model. Likelihood of reporting pain significantly elevated in French Canadians (OR =
2.25), bilingual Canadians (OR = 1.43) and non-English European immigrants (OR =
1.24).
Conclusion/
considerations:

The results provide insight into the pattern of health status across various cultural
groups in Canada. Although, the healthy immigrant effect may be responsible for
some of the variation in health status among the groups, considerable differences do
exist between immigrant and Canadian-born populations. The findings could however
be affected by under-reporting and over-reporting of chronic diseases, which may be
related to culture/ethnicity.
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Author:
Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:

To:
Type:

Lahmann, P. et. al. (2000)
Differences in body fat and central adiposity between Swedes and European
Immigrants: The Malmo Diet and Cancer Study.
Obesity Research, 8, 9, 620 - 631
To investigate differences in adiposity between European immigrants and native
Swedes, specifically to examine gender differences and the effect of time since
immigration, and to compare two selected immigrant groups with their native
countrymen.
Sweden
Anthropometry: Obesity
Former Yugoslavia (Y), Albania, France, Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Turkey,
Poland, Hungary, Baltic countries, Bulgaria, former Czechoslovakia, Romania, former
Soviet Union, Germany, Austria, Belgium, Great Britain, Ireland, Holland,
Switzerland, Denmark, Finland, Norway and Iceland.
Sweden
International

Sample:

3110 foreign-born

Age Distribution:

45-73

Gender Distribution:

1898 females, 1220 males

Ethnicity:

Various (see ‘Migration from’ above)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

24698 Swedish-born
Age, height, smoking status, physical activity (PA), education and occupation.
Cross-sectional analysis of adults from the Malmo Diet and Cancer prospective
cohort study.
Health questionnaire used to gather info on Sociodemographic, behavioural, and
health status characteristics. Measurements of body fat (impedance analysis),
weight, height, waist and hip taken, and length of stay in Sweden also recorded.
Analysis: Use Chi-square, t test, partial correlation coefficients and multivariate
analysis.
Between 1991 and 1996
Mean length of residence (LOR) in Sweden for foreign (F) born: 32.0 years. Mean
age of participants: 57.4 (+ - 7.9) years (Swedish (S) born on average older than Fborn).
F-born men and women shorter than S-born (2.4 and 2.9 respectively). F-born had
significantly higher BMI, percentage of body fat, and WHR when compared with
Swedes. F-born women more likely to be overweight (36.6%) and obese (19.2%)
than S women (32.7% and 12.9%).
In F women, LOR in Sweden negatively correlated with BMI, percentage of body fat,
waist and hip circumferences, and WHR after controlling for current age. In contrast,
percentage body fat in F-born men positively associated with LOR (p = 0.07). No
other body measure significantly associated with LOR.
Multivariate analyses: Body Fatness: Adjusting for age, height, smoking, PA, and
occupation, women born in Y, southern Europe, Hungary and Finland had
significantly higher body fat content, whereas Norwegian women had a significantly
lower level, compared with S women. Men from Hungary, Denmark, and Y had
significantly higher level of body fatness than S men, controlling for age, height,
smoking, PA and occupation.
Central Adiposity: Including all background variables in the model, mean WHRs of
women born in Poland, Hungary, and Germany, and men born in Y, Germany and
Finland, significantly higher compared with S women.
Predictors of body fatness: Women: With increasing LOR in Sweden, decrease in
central adipose tissue when accounting for region of birth and other confounding
factors. In addition to years of residence, age, smoking status, and occupation were
independently predictive of WHR.
Men: LOR significantly (positively) associated with percentage of body fat. Except for
being a current smoker and born in western Europe, no other factor was predictive of
percentage body fat.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Comparison between German and Danish immigrants, their native populations and
Swedes: Compared with Germans in Germany, Germans in Sweden had lower BMI.
Compared with Danes in Denmark, Danes in Sweden had lower WHR but not lower
BMI.
Conclusion/
considerations:

Ethnicity is independently associated with general and central adiposity when
controlled for selected potentially confounding factors and some gender differences
are found. A higher degree of body fatness and central adiposity is found in foreignborn women and men compared with their Swedish counterparts. Thus, immigrants
may be at a higher risk for obesity-related illness.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Lauderdale, D.S. & Rathouz, P.J. (2000)
Body mass index in a US national sample of Asian Americans: effects of nativity,
years since immigration and socioeconomic status.

Reference:

International Journal of Obesity 24, 1188-1194

Aim:

To examine BMI and the proportion overweight and obese among adults in six Asian
American immigrant groups, and investigate whether BMI varies by nativity, years in
US, or socioeconomic status.

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

US
BMI
China, the Philippines, Japan, Asia, India, Korea and Vietnam
US
International

Sample:

6053 foreign born, 1210 native-born (7263)

Age Distribution:

18-59

Gender Distribution:

Not specified

Ethnicity:

Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Asian, Indian, Korean, Vietnamese

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

US-born Asian Americans
Age, ethnicity, family income

Methods:

Subjects taken from National Health Interview Survey (NHIS). Data collected through
a personal household interview. Core questions: ethnicity, age, sex, height, weight,
years in US (for foreign-born), household income and size. BMI calculated using
2
kg/m . Analysis: Use of STATA, prevalence estimates, logistic and linear regression
models fitted with SUDAAN software package.

Time Factor:

1992-95

Results/Findings:

BMI: All Asian American (AA) groups have lower median BMI than white or black
groups. Significant variation among AA groups. For men, Japanese and Filipino have
higher median BMI. For both men and women, Vietnamese have lowest median BMI.
BMI, proportion overweight and proportion obese all higher for US-born AA than for
foreign-born, and effect similar for men and women. For AA men, adjusting for age
2
and ethnicity, mean BMI is 1.31 kg/m lower for foreign-born than native-born. For
2
women, the difference in mean BMI is 1.14 kg/m . Adjusting for age and ethnicity,
odds ratio of being overweight for US-born compared to foreign-born is 1.85 for men,
1.94 for women, and odds ratio for obese is 4.03 for men, 3.51 for women. Among
foreign-born, odds of being overweight or obese increases for AA with longer duration
in US.
2
SE status: For US-born AA women, there is a strong inverse association, 0.38 kg/m
for each $10,000 income. There is no significant association for US-born AA men.
Weak inverse association for foreign-born women (marginal significance) and positive
association for foreign-born men. Positive association attenuated when years in US
added to the model.

Conclusion/
considerations:

Results show that the percentage of Asian Americans classified as obese is very low.
However, it is apparent that the proportion will increase with more US-born Asian
Americans and longer duration in the US.
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Author:
Paper Title:

Reference:
Aim:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample:

Lean, MEJ et. al. (2001)
Ethnic differences in anthropometric and lifestyle measures related to coronary heart
disease risk between South Asian, Italian and general-population British women living
in the west of Scotland.
International Journal of Obesity, 25, 1800-1805
To compare anthropometric measurements and to define their behavioural
associations in migrant and British-born South Asians or Italians, and in the general
population of British women living in the west of Scotland.
Scotland
Anthropometry
South Asia and Italy
Scotland
International
259 (includes 63 migrant South Asians, 56 British-born South Asians, 39 migrant
Italians, 51 British-born Italians, and 50 UK-born Scots.

Age Distribution:

20 – 42

Gender Distribution:

females only

Ethnicity:
Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

South Asian, Italian
British-born South Asians and Italians, and 50 UK-born individuals
Age, lifestyle factors and parity
Cross-sectional survey of women, selected mainly from birth reg. data.
Exclusions: pregnant women or women who had delivered within 4 months previously
or were breast-feeding.
Measurements taken: height, weight, BMI, waist and hip circumference. Subjects also
filled out 7day food diaries, and data was collected on physical activity, smoking and
alcohol consumption.
Use of ANOVA. Anthropometric measurements used as dependent variables and
ethnic groups as independent variable.
Not specified

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Height similar in Europeans, who were taller than both migrant and British-born
South Asian (SA) women. General-population women had lowest BMI (24.4)
compared to Italian and SA women (26). Both migrant and British-born SAs were
more than 3 cm shorter than Italian and general-population women.
Neither weight nor BMI different between ethnic groups. Waist and hip
circumferences not different between migrant and British-born ethnic minority groups.
Migrant SAs had significantly larger waist circumference than general population
women. Italian women of both generations had larger hip circumference than the
other groups.
Migrant SAs showed higher parity (3.5) than all other groups.
With age adjustment, migrant SAs had greater waist-to-hip ratio than British-born
SAs, whilst there was no difference between migrant and British-born Italian groups.
Both migrant and British-born SA groups had higher waist-to-hip ratio than the Italian
and general population women.
With additional adjustments for physical activity, cigarette smoking, alcohol
consumption and parity, differences in anthropometric measurements diminished, but
waist-to-hip ratio of migrant SAs remained significantly higher than that of general
population women.

Conclusion/
considerations:

Increased cardiovascular risk amongst South Asian migrants has been related to
their increased waist-to-hip ratio. The lifestyle factors which are associated with, and
may promote, a more central fat distribution include high alcohol consumption,
smoking and physical inactivity. Alcohol was not consumed by the women and
smoking is rare. Therefore physical inactivity and high parity are the major modifiable
components in South Asian women. In addition, young women in this ethnic group
should be encouraged to retain their cultural opposition to smoking.
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McAnulty, J. and Scragg, R (1996)
Body mass index and cardiovascular risk factors in Pacific Island Polynesians and
Europeans in New Zealand
Ethnicity and Health, 1, 3, 187-95
To examine relationships between body mass index (BMI) and cardiovascular risk
factors in a sample of Europeans and Polynesian Pacific Islanders in New Zealand.
New Zealand

Health Outcome:

Cardiovascular Morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Europe (mostly Britain)
New Zealand
International
279 Europeans and 231 Polynesian Pacific Islanders

Age Distribution:

39-90 (mean age 54.1 (Europeans), 52.6 (Pacific Islanders))

Gender Distribution:

European: 48% male, 52% female, Pacific Islanders: 39% male, 61% female

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

European
Native-born Pacific Islanders
Age and sex.
Participants were recruited from Seventh-Day Adventist church meetings or camps.
The Pacific Islanders included Samoans, Cook Islanders, Tongans and others, while
the Europeans were mostly British. Individuals were surveyed by self-administered
questionnaire to collect info on socio-demographic variables, health status and
medication.
Blood pressure, weight and height were measured. Fasting blood samples were
analysed for lipids, glucose and fructosamine and urine samples tested for infection,
creatinine and urine albumin. Total cholesterol was also measured.
Adjusted means calculated using analysis of variance, and multiple linear regression
used to compare ethnic groups.
1991
Age-adjusted BMI was higher in Pacific Islanders (PI) than in Europeans (E):
32.8(0.3) versus 25.6(0.3); means(SE); p = 0.0001). Age- and sex- adjusted mean
levels of blood pressure, LDL cholesterol, fasting glucose and urinary albumin were
increased, while fasting triglyceride and HDL cholesterol were decreased, in PI
compared to E. In contrast, mean total cholesterol were similar in the two groups.
Adjustment for BMI increased the difference between the 2 groups. Results showed
that ethnic differences in triglyceride are independent of any ethnic difference in HDL
cholesterol.
In E, BMI positively associated with systolic and diastolic blood pressures,
triglycerides, total cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and fasting blood glucose, and
negatively associated with HDL cholesterol. In PI, BMI was associated only with
systolic and diastolic blood pressures, and with HDL cholesterol. These associations
were stronger in E than in PI.

Reference:
Aim:

Time Factor:

Results/Finding:

Conclusion/
Considerations

In this group of Pacific Islanders, the association between BMI and cardiovascular
risk factors was weaker than in Europeans. This suggests that either BMI is a poor
measure of adiposity in Pacific Islanders, or that adiposity may be less strongly linked
to cardiovascular disease in Pacific Islanders.
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Mehler, P. et. al. (2001)
Russian immigrant cardiovascular risk assessment
Journal of health care for the poor and undeserved, 12, 2, 224 - 235

Aim:

To characterise the cardiovascular risk profile of Russian-born subjects living in
Denver.

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

US
Cardiovascular risk profiles
Russia
US
International

Sample:

204

Age Distribution:

20+

Gender Distribution:

64% female

Ethnicity:

Russian

Comparative Group:
Methods:

US native-born
Immigrants screened using a risk assessment questionnaire adapted from the San
Luis Valley Diabetes Study. Data collected on quality-of-life, demographic info, family
history, past medical history, social history etc. Also, BP and cholesterol levels taken.
Comparisons of proportion of diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and hypertension for various
age categories made between immigrants and US population.
Between July 1997 and October 1997
Russian pop: Mean age was 63 and mean duration of time in US was 4.6yrs.
56% had at least 14 years of formal education, 71% had Medicaid insurance
Tobacco use was low with 14% current smokers, and regular alcohol use very low at
1%. 62% of women current with mammograms while only 34% had a pap smear
within past 2yrs
The overall prevalence of hypertension was 56%.
No difference in prevalence of diabetes between Russians and US pop (for any age
group). However, the 55 - 64yr old Russian age-group had a higher prevalence of
hyperlipidemia (p < 0.04) and hypertension (p <0.03) than the US population. Also,
those Russians in both the 20 - 34yr old and the 65 - 74yr old age groups had a
higher prevalence of hypertension (p < 0.00001).
Almost half of the Russian pop had two or more cardiac risk factors (includes
hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes and tobacco use etc).

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Conclusion/
considerations:

Russian immigrants are subject to higher prevalence of hyperlipidemia and
hypertension than their US-born counterparts, and many have two or more cardiac
risk factors. Therefore, risk factors should be identified and modified in an attempt to
reduce the health care costs of the immigrants.
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Moss, N., Stone, M.C. and Smith, J.B. (1992)
Child Health Outcomes Among Central-American Refugees and Immigrants in Belize.
Social Science & Medicine, 34, 2, 161-167.
To investigate the effect of international migration, including refugee status, upon
child health outcomes.
Central America

Health Outcome:

Child Health

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

El Salvador and Guatemala
Belize in Central America
International
255 (of 134) mothers

Age Distribution:

0-6

Gender Distribution:

Unclear

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:

Salvadorean and Guatemalan
Native-born Belizeans
Various medical and social variables.

Methods:

Data drawn from a survey in three settlements in Belize, In two of the settlements, the
entire population of mothers with children under 6 was interviewed; in the third
settlement a two-thirds random sample was interviewed.
Health history, which included weight-for-age, history of diarrheal episodes and of
respiratory illness, was obtained. In addition, mother's residency/refugee legal status,
nationality, and duration of time in country was used to characterise the exposure
variable, migration. Socioeconomic (SE) and proximate control variables were
included as suggested by the Mosley- Chen framework.

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

1989
Despite normal birthweight averaging 3374 g, a large proportion of children are at the
lowest percentiles of the weight- for-age curves (44% below the tenth percentile for
the international reference population).
High incidence of diarrheal and respiratory illnesses (30% and 47% of children,
respectively, having frequent episodes), and 50% of children with measles
vaccination appropriate for age, indicate a population with high potential morbidity.
Logistic regression used to model effects of migration on weight-for-age and
frequency of diarrheal and respiratory tract episodes independent of socioeconomic
and proximate factors, as suggested by the Mosley-Chen framework. Results showed
that migration contributed little to the models. The poverty of migrants-irrespective of
legal status, origin, or length of time in country-may override migration. SE factors
most important in explaining variation in weight-for-age, and combination of
proximate and SE variables most important predicators of diarrhoea and respiratory
illness.
Also, study findings suggest that the children of refugees and immigrants, and of
native Belizeans have intense health needs even in a relatively benign social
environment.

Conclusion/
Considerations

To improve the health status of this group, the current government should support the
integration of refugees and immigrants into the community. Infrastructures, such as,
roads, water, sanitation etc, should be improved. Episodes of diarrhoea and
respiratory illness can be reduced through public health measures, but this must be
combined with the teaching of preventive strategies to mothers. In addition, continued
contact with the primary health care system after the first year of life should be
encouraged.
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Nesvadbová, L., Rutsch, J. and Sojka, S. (1997)
Migration and its health and social problems in the Czech Republic Part II.
Central European Journal of Public Health, 5, 4, 193-8.

Aim:

The study follows a theoretical introduction. To analyse the health and social situation
of three groups of migrants: mostly Ukrainian citizens, who work with Czech firms.

Country:

Czech Republic

Health Outcome:

Health status

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

The Ukraine
Czech Republic (CR)
International
268

Age Distribution:

Prague men aged 20-49, women aged under 20-59

Gender Distribution:

96 males (Prague), rest of the sample female

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Methods:

Ukrainian
Native-born Czechs
Info acquired through questionnaires (including case history and health data) and a
battery of psych tests, to investigate the state of health and social problems of groups
of workers who had been in the CR for on average 1-yr: Three groups included:
(a) workers in building works in Prague, (b) female workers of a small assembly firm
in West Bohemia, and (c) auxiliary staff in a Prague hospital.
1996

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Sickness rate & psychological tests: Group (a): Among main complaints backache
and digestive problems featured. Significantly more illness among those who had
changed professions as a result of migration, who are not satisfied with their
accommodation, and who also work at the weekend. In comparison to Czech men,
this group showed more neuroticism, emotional unbalance and self-stylisation. Also
showed greater intensity and frequency of neurotic difficulties (appeared after 3
months in CR). Group (b): In 12 months illness rate rose from 7-8% to 17%. Mainly
rd
difficulties of somatoform nature (appears in 3 month). Up to ages 29, signs of
unbalance, extroversion, immaturity and self-stylisation and relatively high score of
neuroticism. Characteristic of group: attempt to submit to authorities at most costs.
Group (c): Higher sickness rate (by approx. 17%) than among comparable hosp
th
employees. Mainly show functional somatic difficulties (appear in 4 month).
Strong self-stylisation in young females and high scores of neuroticism in
middle-aged women with Uni education. Characteristics of group: Strong
clinging to family and traditions and strong proclaimed submissiveness.

Conclusion/
Considerations:

Migrants in the Czech Republic are a potentially high-risk group. Migration exposes
them to new pressures such as dealing with environmental and cultural change or
coping with social isolation due to altered family relations. They are thus a group
which has specific needs in terms of health care and social affairs. The study of
migrants’ health status has aided the development of recommendations, which
include a call for a strategy of care for migrants and the need for International
European co-operation.
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Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:
Country:

Nesvadbova, L., Rutsch, J., Kroupa, A. and Sojka, S. (1999)
Health and social aspects of migration
Central European Journal of Public Health, 7, 2, 100-104.
To study the health state and social problems of different potentially risky groups of
migrating people to the Czech Republic.
Czech Republic

Health Outcome:

Health and Social Status

Migration: From:
To:
Type:

World-wide
Czech Republic
International

Sample Size:

4154 hospitalised foreigners

Age Distribution:

Not stated

Gender Distribution:

2812 males (68%) and 1342 females (32%)

Ethnicity:

Varied (world-wide origin)

Comparative Group:

Unclear

Methods:

Data for the longitudinal study acquired from finance departments (e.g. bills for
hospitalisation of foreigners), and medical records. Data included age, sex, DOB,
country of origin, type of residence, employment, health insurance, reason for
hospitalisation, diagnosis, and manner of payment for treatment and medication.

Time Factor:

1992-1997

Results/Finding:

Clear increase in nos. of hospitalised foreigners, from 479 in 1992 to 971 in 1997.
When considering individual types of insured people, the nos. of tourists (insured by
travel insurance companies, based on intergovernmental agreements), citizens (with
health insurance at work) and ‘other foreigners’ (citizens in humanitarian asylum,
costs covered by Czech Ministry of Health or Ministry of the Interior) does not change
much. Whereas considerable growth occurs for citizens of Ukraine, UIS, Belarus,
Moldavia and Poland (costs covered by Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic)
(from 34.2% to 47.0%).
There are more men than women hospitalised and numbers are increasing (from 306
men in 1992 to 716 in 1997). In addition, an increase prevalence of diseases and
disorders which call for treatment in surgical fields.
In all groups of hospitalised patients and within all the years studied the diagnostic
group most frequently represented is S00-T98. For diseases from the group C00-D48
(i.e. cancer) most individuals hospitalised were ‘other foreigners’ (max. occurrences
of ops in 1993).
Analysis of traumatological departments: The majority of citizens from the Ukraine,
UIS and Poland declare on examination that they are tourists. The firms employing
them and their representatives say they know nothing about them and do not pay for
medical care. The hospitals then charge the costs to the Ministry of Health. In
addition, in these groups there is an increase in gunshot and other injuries which
occur in attacks, fights, etc
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Padilla, Y C et. al. (2002)
Is the Mexican American ‘Epidemiologic Paradox’ advantage at birth maintained
through early childhood?
Social Forces, 80, 3, 1001- 1124
To examine the relative good health at birth in the Mexican American population on
their subsequent well-being.
US
Child Development
Hispanic countries
US
International

Sample:

488 Mexican Americans (MA)

Age Distribution:

ages 3 and 4

Gender Distribution:

50% female

Ethnicity:

Hispanic

Comparative Group:

1135 Non-Hispanic black (NHB), and 2087 Non-Hispanic white (NHW)

Methods:

Use of the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth Child Data (NLSY-CD) which
contains info on child development outcomes several years beyond birth, maternal
health variables, and other info on the mother’s pregnancy.
Use of Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (PPVT-R) to operationalise child
development. Analyses: Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression analysis of
development scores, and separate regression analyses for each ethnic group carried
out.

Time Factor:

Subjects pooled from 1986, 1988, 1990, 1992, 1994 and 1996 waves.

Results/Findings:

11.18% of NHB and 7.2% of MA born with low birth-weights, compared to 5.98% of
NHW. Only Diff between MA and NHB significant.
Multivariate Analysis: On average, NHB and MA score 31 and 26 percentile points
lower than NHW, respectively. Low birth-weight children score 4.39 points lower, on
average, than their normal weight peers. Children from households with family
income below poverty line (at least 1yr) scored significantly lower than children from
households not below the poverty line, (longer duration in poverty associated with
lower scores). Mother’s education strongly related to children’s PPVT-R scores.
Children of immigrants score, on average, 8.5 points lower than children of nativeborn mothers. PPVTR scores positively related to high HOME-SF scores (measures
quality of environment), low numbers of siblings, married parents and mothers older
than 20.
Full model for all covariates: Low birth weight is still negatively related to PPVT-R
scores but relationship not significant. Poverty, educational attainment, HOME-SF
exhibit sizeable effects on PPVT-R.
Ethnic-specific models: Similar finding, low birth-weight doesn’t predict child
developmental outcomes. Most important predictor of PPVT-R scores is Mother’s
education.

Conclusion/
considerations:

Multivariate analysis shows that birth weight is not a powerful predictor of child
development, nor does it explain racial and ethnic differences. Mother’s education,
poverty and immigrant status of parents remain significantly more important in the
developmental process of the children in the study.

Reference:
Aim:
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Pallotto, E K., Collins, J W.Jr, & David, R J. 2000
Enigma of Maternal Race and Infant Birth Weight: A Population-based Study of USborn Black and Caribbean-born Black women.
American Journal of Epidemiology, 151 (11) June 1, 1080-1085
To compare the low birth weight components of infants delivered to US-born Black
women (USB), Caribbean-born Black women (CB), and US-born White women
(USW).
US
Anthropometry (Birth-weight)
Jamaica, Haiti, Belize and West Indies
US
International

Sample:

2265

Age Distribution:

New-born

Gender Distribution:

Not specified

Ethnicity:

Caribbean

Comparative Group:

Infants delivered to US-born black women (n = 67,357) and US-born white women
(2,265)

Methods:

Use of Illinois’ vital records. Info on infants’ birth weight, maternal age, education,
marital status, paternal education, and reproductive risk factors.
Computation of moderately low birth weight (MLBW)(1,500-2,499g) and very low birth
weight (VLBW)(<1,500g). Calculation of rates of MLBW and VLBW according to the
level of individual-level risk factors. Classification of Low risk women as collegeeducated, 20-34yrs of age, initiated pre-natal care in first trimester, and married to
college-educated fathers. Calculation of Relative Risks (RR) and 95% CIs, using USborn White women as reference group.

Time Factor:

Infants born from 1985 to 1990

Results/Findings:

MLBW rate 10% for infants delivered to USB, 6% for CB, and 4% for USW. The
VLBW rate was 2.6% for USB, 2.4% for CB, and 0.7% for USW.
CB had more favourable distribution of sociodemographic and reproductive risk
factors than did USB, but not as advantageous as that of USW. Relatively low
percent of CB had <12yrs of formal education, 40% unmarried, 25% received late or
no prenatal care. High proportion of CB were of high parity.
The MLBW rate of infants with CB mothers varied by maternal age, education, marital
status, parity, and prenatal care. For each risk factor, the RR of MLBW for infants
with CB mothers less than the RR of MLBW for infants with USSB mothers.
Percentage of VLBW infants among USB and CB mothers minimally varied by level
of maternal Sociodemographic and reproductive risk. In contrast, the prop of VLBW
White infants declined as maternal risk status improved.
Among lowest risk mothers, the racial disparity in MLBW rates abated only for CB. In
contrast, the disparity in VLBW rates persisted for both groups of black mothers.

Conclusion/
considerations:

The study shows that, among Americans of African ancestry, maternal nativity is
associated with infant birth weight. Infants delivered to US-born Black women have a
greater MLBW rate than do infants delivered to Caribbean-born Black women. This
phenomenon persists regardless of sociodemographic and reproductive risk status.

Reference:
Aim:
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Country:

Pawson, I.G. and Janes, G. (1982)
Biocultural risks in longevity: Samoans in California
Social Science and Medicine, 16, 2, 183-90.
To report the findings of a survey of height, weight, tricep skinfold measurements, BP
and fasting plasma glucose levels among an urbanised group of Samoans living in
San Francisco and compare these results with a traditional community in Western
Samoa, and semi-urban communities in American Samoa and Hawaii. In addition, to
report the findings of a survey of mortality records for Samoans who have died in
California since 1965.
U.S.

Health Outcome:

Biocultural Risks

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Pacific Island
California (San Francisco)
International
179 adult U.S. Samoans

Age Distribution:

18+

Gender Distribution:

88 males and 91 females

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:

Samoan
Native-born Individuals in Western Samoa (Baker & Hanna, 1979) and American
Samoa, and migrants in Hawaii (McGarvey, 1979).
Age, sex, height and weight, skinfold thickness, BP and fasting plasma glucose

Factors of interest:
Methods:

Data collected included BP, anthropometric variables, migration history, blood
samples, height, weight and triceps skinfold measurements. U.S. Samoans recruited
from church congregations through contacting pastors through the Office of Samoan
Affairs. Subjects were asked to fast for 8 hours before blood sample was taken (those
who had not fasted excluded from analysis of fasting plasma glucose values).

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Samoan mortality records: all deaths since 1965
Height and weight: In both males and females, Samoans in SF taller than in W
Samoa, American Samoa or Hawaii. Overall weight in the SF Samoan group
significantly greater than in either the native groups in Samoa or the migrant group in
th
Hawaii (55% of males and 46% of females exceed 95 percentile for weight in U.S.).
Skinfold thickness: In all age groups, and in both sexes, mean skinfold values
th
exceed the 80 percentile for U.S. whites, while mean values for females in American
th
Samoa aged 30+ exceed the 95 percentile. Triceps skinfold may not be a reliable
indicator of adiposity in Samoans, as although American Samoan females have
thicker skinfolds, SF Samoans are generally heavier.
Blood Pressure: After removing the effects of age, body mass index was not
correlated with either systolic or diastolic blood pressures in SF Samoan males but
highly correlated with both in females. Hawaiian sample- weight strongly associated
with BP in males, while in females age was the strongest predictor.
Continued
In both Hawaiian and California samples average BP in males does not seem to
increase with advancing age, while in females, a strong association between age and
BP is seen.
Hypertension: Migrant males exhibit a higher prevalence of hypertension then the
U.S. norm, while migrant females exhibit a lower prevalence. Except for individuals
aged 35-44-yrs, Samoan males living in California exhibit higher overall rates of
hypertension than those in Hawaii (not so apparent among Samoan females).
Fasting plasma glucose: Sample was small but, controlling for age, plasma glucose
correlated significantly with body mass in females but not in males).
The PMIs of Samoans in the U.S. show that mortality from disease of the circulatory
system, specifically heart disease is more common among adults under age 50, while
deaths from respiratory diseases were common on older adults. Deaths due to
accidents or violence, the major causes of death in American Samoans in 1979, were
substantially lower than the larger U.S. population.
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Conclusion/
Considerations:

The findings show that adult weight and blood pressure among Samoans in California
exceed that of their counterparts in Hawaii and Samoa. Body mass follows a clear
and consistent gradient from rural western Samoa to northern California, where the
prevalence of obesity seems to be extremely high. Indeed Californian Samoans may
represent one of the world’s heaviest sub-populations with hypertension being a
potentially more serious health problem among this group than those residing in
Hawaii. It seems that individuals living under more highly urbanised conditions exhibit
even more pronounced changes.
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Pudaric, S. et. al. (2000)
Major risk factors for cardiovascular disease in elderly migrants in Sweden.
Ethnicity & Health, 5 (2): 137-150

Aim:

To analyse the association between migration, socio-economic status (SES), and risk
factors for cardiovascular disease (CVD).

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

Sweden
Risk Factors for Cardiovascular morbidity
Finland, Denmark, Norway, Eastern and Southern Europe
Sweden
International

Sample:

253 foreign-born

Age Distribution:

55-74

Gender Distribution:

Foreign-born: 94 males, 159 females; Swedish: 1371 males, 1476 females

Ethnicity:

Various (see ‘Migration from’ above)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

2847 Swedish-born
Age, sex, marital status, country of birth and SES
Subjects drawn from the Swedish Population Registry and interviewed by Statistics
Sweden. Outcome variables: physical activity (‘lack of’ versus ‘at least once a week’),
smoker/non-smoker status, BMI, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus. Explanatory
variables were sex, age (55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74), marital status (‘single living’ or
‘married/cohabiting’), migration status (country of birth), and SES (income). Logistic
and linear regression used.
1988-89

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Foreign-born (F) people of low income had highest proportion of physically inactive
individuals (28.2%), and highest proportion of smokers (33.0%). F had slightly higher
BMI than Swedes (S). Low-income S had highest prevalence of hypertension
(28.7%), while single S had highest prevalence of diabetes (7.4%).
F males had an increased risk of being physically inactive, with an OR of 1.72 (CI =
1.02-2.90) when adjusted for income and other background variables. Male and
Female F, were current smokers to a greater extent (OR = 1.80, CI = 1.15-2.82 and
OR = 1.51, CI = 1.03-2.22 for men and women, respectively) when adjusted for age,
income and other background variables.
Low income individuals and F showed increased BMI compared with high income
respondents and compared with S, respectively. Low income was a risk factor for
diabetes and hypertension when adjusted for all other variables. (No difference
between S and F).

Conclusion/
considerations:

After adjusting for age, sex, SES and other background variables, large differences in
physical activity, smoking habits and BMI were found in the case of elderly foreignborn people. This group ran an increased risk of engaging in no physical activity (men
only), being a current smoker, and having an increased BMI after adjustment for
background factors. The study points to the importance of certain behaviour, such as
physical activity, in the prevention of CVD.
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Reijneveld, S.A. (1998)
Reported health, lifestyles, and use of health care of first generation immigrants in the
Netherlands: do socioeconomic factors explain their adverse position?
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, 52:298-304

Country:

To investigate whether socioeconomic factors, such as educational level, occupational
status & income explain ethnic differences in the health, lifestyles and use of health
care of immigrant groups within the Netherlands.
Netherlands

Health Outcome(s):

General health status

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Surinam, Netherlands Antilles, Turkey, Morocco, other industrialised and nonindustrialised countries
Amsterdam
International
st
3296 (of which 848 were 1 generation immigrants)

Age Distribution:

16-64

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:

(7 ‘ethnic groups’) Dutch, Surinamese, Antillean, Turkish, Morroccan, from
industrialised country origin and non industrialised country origin)
Indigenous Dutch group
Age, sex and SES
Survey used to gather information on:
Health status (e.g. self-rated health, physical complaints, mental health etc)
Lifestyle (i.e. cigarettes (smoked daily) & alcohol consumption)
Use of Health Care (i.e. GP, medical specialist, hospitalisation, prescribed
pharmaceuticals, and hypnotics or sedatives).
Socioeconomic position (SE) determined by educational level, occupational status &
income.
Analysis: Ethnic groups characteristics compared after adjusting for differences in age
and sex. Logistic regression used to assess whether differences between immigrants
and the indigenous population could be explained by SE factors, and whether
differences in the use of health care between these two groups was due to the same
SE factor. Interactions between country of birth, and sex and age (in two categories)
were separately examined.
Not stated
Ethnic groups vary regarding SE position and background characteristics in a
statistically significant way.
SE factors: Morrocans (M) & Turks (T) have an overall adverse position, low
educational level, occupational level and household income, and high unemployment
rates, while the Dutch (N) & individuals from other Industrialised countries have the
best SE position.
Health & lifestyle factors: Large ethnic differences can be seen with M & T having the
highest prevalence of poor reported health, and N having the lowest.
Continued
M & T showed high use of health care and Antilleans showed the highest prevalence of
hospitalisation.
N & individuals from other Industrialised countries showed the highest prevalence of
smoking and alcohol consumption with T also showing a high prevalence of smoking
(esp. males) and M showing the lowest prevalence of smoking.
Ethnic differences in health were not modified by sex or age in a statistically significant
way, while ethnic patterns of smoking differ by sex.
All women from immigrant groups, excluding those born in other Industrialised
countries, have a lower prevalence of smoking than the indigenous group.
There is a higher prevalence of use of health care among the “elderly” (35-64yrs) T, M
& Surinamese, in comparison to N individuals. Among the “young” (16-34yrs) ethnic
differences are much smaller. These ethnic differences can be explained mostly by
health status, and slightly by insurance status and SE position.

Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Paper Title:

Salmond, C.E., Joseph, J.G., Prior, I.A., Stanley, D.G. and Wessen, A.F. (1985)

Country:

Longitudinal analysis of the relationship between blood pressure and migration: the
Tokelau Island Migrant Study.
American Journal of Epidemiology, 122, 2, 291-301.
To assess the health consequences of migration to a western society, by comparing
the blood pressure of a cohort of nonmigrants living in Tokelau in 1976 with those of
a cohort of migrants who had moved to New Zealand.
New Zealand

Health Outcome:

Blood Pressure

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Tokelau
New Zealand
International
280 migrants (532 non-migrants)

Age Distribution:

15-69

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

Tokelauan
Native-born group in Tokelau
Age, body mass and BP
Survey rates for re-examination were 100% in Tokelau and 96.7% in New Zealand.
Standard cardiovascular methods were applied in both places to measure systolic
and diastolic pressures. Data acquired also included weight, height, serum
cholesterol, and skinfold thickness. Analysis: Differences in systolic and diastolic
pressures were estimated using analysis of covariance techniques. Univariate and
stepwise multiple regression analyses were used (SPSS and the Statistical Analysis
System).

Time Factor:

Baseline comparisons in 1968 and 1971, re-examinations between 1975 and 1977

Results/Finding:

General finding: The age-, body mass-, and BP-corrected rates of change were
greater in migrants than in non-migrants, and greater in men than women.
Striking differences among males with systolic pressures 10 mmHg higher and
diastolic pressures 7 mmHg higher among the migrants over the five to six years of
follow-up (suggests relationship between migration and elevation of BP).
In comparison of migrants and non-migrants: For men there was a significant residual
difference in rate of change in both systolic and diastolic pressures between after
adjustment for age. BP of male migrants tend to rise 1 mmHg/year faster than that of
male non-migrants and about 0.4 mmHg/year faster among female migrants than
among female nonmigrants. Significant differences in rate of change for diastolic
pressure in women, and rate of change for systolic pressure almost reached
conventional significance level.
Considering length of stay: No significant difference in rate of change in BP
between recent and long-stay migrants but results suggest that there was a surge in
BP around the time of migration. For the whole sample, about one third of the overall
variation in rate of change in BP is explained by baseline age, baseline blood
pressure, and baseline body mass, together with the rate of change in body mass.

Conclusion/
Consideration:

These findings have clear implications for the health of migrants. The phenomenon of
migration can effect the health of its participants due to changes, for example, in diet
(weight increase) or psychosocial stimuli (disruption to daily life, stress of adaptation
to new environment etc). These factors may be associated with increased blood
pressure and risk of cardiovascular disease.

Reference:
Aim:
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Aim(s):

Country:

Silman, A.J., Evans, J.W. and Loysen, E. (1987)
Blood pressure and migration: a study of Bengali immigrants in East London
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health, 41, 152-155
To compare the blood pressure in Bengali immigrants with that of the indigenous
population.
To compare the effects of age and other possible predictors on blood pressure in the
two populations.
To determine the effect of duration of stay in the UK on blood pressure in the
Bengalis.
England

Health Outcome:

Blood Pressure

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Bangladesh
East London
International
155 Bengalis (response rate 50%) 617 whites (response rate 63%)

Age Distribution:

35-64

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:
Controlling factors:

Bengali
Native-born whites.
Age, sex, race, Quetelet’s index (index of body mass), smoking, and, for Bengalis,
year first in the UK.

Methods:

Subjects drawn from age-sex register of local multi-ethnic general practice.
Information taken on year of arrival (immigrants only), height, weight, smoking history
and blood pressure
Analysis: Use of SPSS-X and SAS. Multiple regression used to study the effect on
blood pressure of age, sex, race, Quetelet’s index (index of body mass), smoking,
and, for Bengalis, year first in the UK.

Time Factor:

Unclear (all subjects screened within a 12 month period)

Results/Finding:

Bengalis had significantly lower mean blood pressure than the Europeans (both
systolic and diastolic pressures), though these differences disappeared after
adjustment for age and body mass.
Both groups showed similar rises of blood pressure with increasing age and body
mass. However, no evidence of a greater effect in the Bengalis.
The effect on blood pressure of duration of time spent in the UK by the Bengalis
could not be separated from that due to age, given the association between them.
Unlikely that increasing duration of stay in London has a hypertensive effect on
Bengali immigrants coming from a rural community. Furthermore, the increased IHD
risk in this group is not explained by an increase in blood pressure.
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Paper Title:
Reference:
Aim:

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:

To:
Type:

Silveira, E. et al. (2002)
Health and well-being among 70-year-old migrants living in Sweden – results from
the H 70 gerontological and geriatric populations in Goteborg.
Soc Psychiatry Psychiatr Epidemiol, 37, 13 - 22
To compare prevalence of mental, physical and social health problems, rates of
hospital admission, and mortality in Swedish and non-Swedish people, and examine
social factors, their physical health, mood and life satisfaction.
Sweden
Health Status and mortality
Eastern Europe (Estonia, Poland and Yugoslavia), Western Europe (Germany),
Nordic (Norway, Finland and Denmark), Mediterranean (Italy), Africa and Asia
Sweden
International

Sample:

84 migrants

Age Distribution:

70 years old

Gender Distribution:

47 women and 37 men

Ethnicity:

Various (see ‘Migration from’ above)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:
Methods:

409 Native Swedes (183 males and 226 females)
Sex
Data collected within the framework of the gerontological and geriatric population H70
studies in Goteborg. Subjects participated in health interviews, and physical
examinations. Info collected on self-reported physical health, chronic diseases and
disability in activities of daily living (ADL), satisfaction with economic situation, family
life, leisure, social life, housing and health (v satisfied = 1, v dissatisfied = 7),
emotional/cognitive status (exceptionally good = 1 to very low = 7), mental
health/well-being, hospital in-patient care, and concepts of health, as tapped in the
Short-Form-36 (SF-36).
In addition, info gathered on year of immigration, individual and family earnings,
previous occupation, household size etc.
Analyses: Main outcome measures were symptoms of anxiety and depression and
all-cause mortality. SPSS used for bivariate statistics and logistic regression.
1992
Socio-demographic characteristics: In comparison to Swedes (S), more migrants
living in poorer areas, and their household income lower (in particular Eastern
Europeans (EE), Mediterraneans (M) and non-Europeans).
Self-reported chronic health problems: Migrants more likely to have poor vision,
urinary difficulties, and dizziness (p <0.05). Variation between migrant subgroups. EE
and Nordic migrants reported more myocardial infarction. The latter reported more
hypertension, while M had more hearing problems, giddiness and gastric ulcer.
Disability in ADL (e.g. ability to bath, dress use transport etc): Low in migrants and
controls but almost a third of both groups said they had difficulties walking up and
down stairs.
Emotional and cognitive symptoms and life satisfaction: Feelings of low mood,
energy and appetite, poor general condition, and declining memory more common in
migrants than natives. Migrants have lower levels of satisfaction with their social
situation, family life, time spent in leisure, physical health, economic status, and living
conditions than natives. Overall, women reported lower satisfaction, than men,
regarding family support, economic situation and leisure.
Anxiety/depression symptoms (AD) and other SF-36 health domains: Mean
anxiety and depression scores lower in migrants than in natives (p<0.02) indicating
worse perceived mental health in migrants. Overall, migrants reported worse
perceived health in all SF-36 domains except physical functioning. EE had low scores
in all SF-36 subscales including mental health whilst western Europeans (WE) had
high scores. Women tended to have worse mental health and general health.
Predictors of AD: Physical ill-health and low satisfaction with family and social life in

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:
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Conclusion/
considerations:

general were the strongest risk factors for depression in multiple regression analyses
(explaining 35% of the total variance altogether).
Mortality: Differences in mortality between natives and migrant subgroups not
significant.
Main findings show that elders in various migrant groups in Goteborg are subject to
low levels of life satisfaction, higher mental distress and worse perceived health,
despite absence of major biological disadvantages, such as, disability and mortality. It
must however be considered that rates may have been effected by the “healthy
migrant” phenomenon.
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Aim:

Singh, G. & Siahpush, M. (2002)
Ethnic-immigrant differentials in health behaviours, morbidity, and cause-specific
mortality in the US: An analysis of two national databases.
Human Biology, 74, 1, 83 - 109

Country:
Health Outcome:
Migration: From:
To:
Type:

To examine variations in mortality, morbidity and health behaviours among major
ethnic-nativity groups in the US.
US
Morbidity and Cause-specific mortality
Worldwide
US
International

Sample:

23,547 immigrants

Age Distribution:

25+

Gender Distribution:

45% (approx.) of immigrants male (47% (approx.) of US-born male)

Ethnicity:

Various (Hispanic, Asian, African etc)

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

275,268 US-born
Age, sex, ethnicity, marital status, family size, place and region of residence,
education, employment status, and family income.

Methods:

Use of individual-level data from National Longitudinal Mortality Study (NLMS), which
examines socioeconomic (SE), occupational, and demographic factors associated
with all-cause and cause-specific mortality in US. NLMS consists of 5 Current
Population Survey (CPS) cohorts (survival experiences studied for 9yrs).
Ethnic groups: US-born non-Hispanic whites, US-born non-Hispanic blacks, USborn Asian and Pacific Islanders (API), US-born Hispanics, non-Hispanic white
immigrants, non-Hispanic black immigrants, Asian and Pacific Islander immigrants,
Hispanic immigrants and American Indians (AI).
Dependent variables: mortality risks from all-causes and from cancer,
cardiovascular disease, respiratory and infectious diseases, and injuries.
Analyses: Most mortality analyses conducted separately for men and women and
included such covariates as age, race/ethnicity stratified by nativity/immigrant status,
marital status, rural/urban residence, education, and family income. Mortality effects
of ethnic-nativity status and other sociodemographic covariates estimated by Cox
proportional hazards regression models. Logistic Regression models fitted to the
weighted NHIS data to determine extent to which risks of cigarette smoking, obesity
(BMI), hypertension, or chronic medical condition vary among ethnic-nativity groups
and by length of residence among immigrants to the US.

Time Factor:
Results/Findings:

Between 1979 and 1981
Ethnic-Nativity Differentials in All-Cause Mortality: (US-born non-Hispanic whites
as reference group) Compared with US-born, white men of equivalent socioeconomic
and demographic background, foreign (F)-born black men, F-born API men, F-born
Hispanic men, US-born API men, US-born Hispanic men, and F-born white men had,
respectively, 53%, 46%, 46%, 33%, 29%, and 20% lower mortality risks.
Compared with US-born white women, F-born Hispanic women, F-born black women,
F-born API women, US-born API women, US-born Hispanic women, and F-born
white women had, respectively, 45%, 42%, 40%, 31%, 21% and 11% lower mortality
risks. Highest US- and F-born differential for blacks. Age strongly related to mortality
for men and women, and mortality rates higher for men, urban dwellers, and those
who were unmarried. Educational attainment and family income both inversely and
independently related to all-cause mortality. Education and income gradients in
mortality steeper for men than for women.
Differentials across age cohorts and SE strata: Ethnic-immigrant differentials in
overall mortality larger for the age cohort 25-64yrs than for those aged 65+. Ethnicnativity differentials differed across the three SES categories, e.g. the differential for
whites was larger in the low (less than High school) than in the high (College
education) SES category.
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Differentials in Cause-Specific Mortality: Of all groups, API, black and Hispanic
had lowest CVD mortality; Hispanic and black immigrants and US-born Hispanics had
lowest cancer mortality; and black immigrants, US-born APIs and Hispanic
immigrants had lowest respiratory disease mortality.
Differentials in smoking: Compared to US-born whites, black immigrants were least
likely to smoke, followed by Hispanic immigrants, API immigrants, US-born Hispanics
and US-born blacks. AI had a 40% higher risk of smoking.
Obesity: US-born blacks, AI, and US-born Hispanics had the highest risks of obesity87%, 66% and 44% higher risks than US-born whites. While black immigrants did not
differ, US-born whites, US-born APIs, F-born APIs, and white immigrants were less
likely to be overweight than US-born whites.
Hypertension: AI, US- and F-born blacks, and US-born APIs had higher risks of
hypertension than US-born whites, whereas API, Hispanic, and white immigrants had
lower risk.
Chronic condition: All groups, except AI (no difference), had lower risks.
Duration of residence: Risk of obesity and hypertension increased consistently with
increasing DOR. Increase in chronic conditions also.
Conclusion/
considerations:

The study shows considerable variations in mortality patterns for immigrants from
different major racial/ethnic groups and those born in the US. It emphasises the need
for considering a variety of factors, such as smoking, diet, acculturation, length of
residence, ethnic origin, country of birth, and immigrant selectivity, in explaining,
more fully, mortality and health differentials.
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Author:
Paper Title:
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Stemmerman, G.N. (1970)
Patterns of Disease among Japanese living in Hawaii
Archives of Environmental Health, 20, 2, 266-73.

Aim:

To study the patterns of various diseases within a group of Japanese migrants in
Hawaii and compare them with those of native Japanese and Hawaiian whites.

Country:

U.S.

Health Outcome:

Morbidity

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Japan
Hawaii
International
Unclear

Age Distribution:

20+

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:

Japanese
Native-born Japanese, native-born Hawaiian whites and U.S. Japanese (taken from
Haenszel & Kurihara (1968))

Methods:

Methods unclear but data on Japanese migrant patients taken from Kuakini Hospital
records (Honolulu, Hawaii).

Time Factor:
Results/Finding:

Between 1958 and 1967
Diseases more common in Hawaii Japanese: Non-neoplastic Disease of stomach: Intestinal metaplasia and mucosal atrophy
more common in Japanese than whites (areas which coincide with ulcers).
Stomach Cancer: Downward displacement of stomach cancer mortality
among Japanese immigrants whereas native Japanese (heavy consumption
of rice and miso soup) show high risk of gastric cancer.
Right-sided Diverticulitis of the colon: Hawaiian Japanese have a predilection for
this less common disease (differ from other groups in that it occurs on the right).
Intracerebral Hemorrhage: most common cause of death in Japan, in Hawaiian
Japanese it has been displaced downward to third place after malignant disease
and heart disease (Hawaii intermediate between Japan and the continental U.S.) (In
1960 Hawaiian whites 44.7 per 100,000 and Hawaiian Japanese 62.7 per 100,000).
Thyrotoxic Periodic Paralysis: definite predilection for Japanese males (most
case reports in world from Japan)
Tumours of the Hepatobiliary System: both hepatomas and cancer of the
gallbladder and extrahepatic biliary duct system appear to be increased in
frequency among Japanese in Hawaii. In Kuakini hospital 60 adult Japanese
patients with cirrhosis at necropsy (61% also had hepatoma)(similar tendency in
Japan). Carcinoma of the gallbladder and bile duct system more common in
Japanese than whites in Hawaii.
Glucose Intolerance: Frequently encountered among Hawaiian Japanese, at least
25% of Japanese adults over 45-yrs have a one-hr postprandial glucose level in the
diabetic range (in excess of 200 mg/100 ml) but seldom show diabetic ketoacidosis.
Less Common, Infrequent, or Rare Diseases Among Hawaiian Japanese: Pernicious Anemia: Uncommon among Hawaiian Japanese and in Japan
(frequency less than 0.05 per 100,000). Fibrocystic Disease of the Pancreas:
Occurs among Oriental children at a rate of 1:90,000 live births, in contrast to whites
who have a rate of 1:3,800 live births. Pulmonary Embolism and Infarction,
Regional Enteritis and Carcinoma of the Prostate: Uncommon in Japan and
among Hawaiian Japanese.
Diseases occurring more frequently in Hawaiian Japanese than Native Japanese: Myocardial Infarction or Coronary Artery Insufficiency Due to Sclerotic
coronary Artery Disease: although more frequent in Hawaiian Japanese, it occurs
at an older age than among other Hawaiian races. (Hawaiian Japanese have
frequency between that of native Japanese and U.S. whites).
Carcinoma of the Breast: Japan has one of the lowest mortality rates in the world.
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In Hawaii it is not infrequent in Japanese women, but the increased frequency of
this tumour is found before age 50. Until 39-yrs of age, the morbidity essentially the
same as that for whites. (U.S. Japanese rates fail to meet those of the host
population).
Carcinoma of the Colon and Rectum: Not frequent in Japan. As in the U.S., these
tumours are slightly more frequent among women. Japanese, both in California and
in Hawaii show a marked increase in this tumour, especially in men. Rates similar in
both Japanese and white males in Hawaii. In the past two years, it has displaced
stomach carcinoma as the most common malignant neoplasm at the Kuakini
hospital. Hodgkin’s Disease: Infrequent in Japan. Hodgkin’s disease and
lymphosarcoma both fairly common among Japanese people in Hawaii.
Carcinoma of the Lung: Rate lower for Hawaiian Japanese than Hawaiian whites,
but higher than the rate for native Japanese.
Diseases Acquired in Japan but Persisting in Modified Form After Migration
(two diseases both due to parasites) Filariasis: life span of the parasitic organism is
probably no more than 7 years but effects may persist for many years.
Strongyloidiasis: Parasite is favoured when hosts resistance is lowered.
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Tartakovsky, M.B., Carel, R.S. and Luz, Y. (1983)
A comparison of the body height of the Israeli-born and immigrants to Israel
Human Heredity, 33, 2, 73-8

Aim:

To study body height in the adult Jewish population of Israel, comparing native-born
with immigrant groups.

Country:

Israel

Health Outcome:

Body Height

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

Asia, N. Africa, Europe, America and S. Africa.
Israel
International
2,372

Age Distribution:

18-74

Gender Distribution:

1411 men (59%) and 961 women (41%)

Ethnicity:
Comparative group:

see ‘migration from’ above for details of ethnic origin

Factors of interest:

Age, sex, body height and other demographic and socio-economic factors

Methods:

The sample were all clinically healthy according to the results of multiphasic
screening. Data was obtained on categories of working activity which were relevant to
anthropometric determinations (e.g. mainly sitting, light manual work).
Subjects were coded according to their region of birth: (a) Israel-born, (b) born in Asia
and North Africa, or (c) born in Europe, the Americas, S Africa & Australia.

Time Factor:

Not stated

Results/Finding:

Native-born Israelis are taller, on average, than those born outside Israel (both men
and women). Differences in mean values of height between the Israeli-born group
and each of the immigrant groups are highly significant (p < 0.01). In every age group
the Israeli-born are taller, although the differences are not always significant at the
95% level. The findings were verified over different age and working activity strata,
and thus may be taken to reflect the influence of better socioeconomic and
environmental conditions on the bodily development of those born in Israel.

Native-born Israelis
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Tobias, A. et. al. (2001)
Symptoms of asthma, bronchial responsiveness and atopy in immigrants and
emigrants in Europe.
European Respiratory Journal, 18: 459-465
To compare the prevalence rates of asthma symptoms, bronchial responsiveness,
atopy and use of health services by those with asthma in first-generation immigrants
and emigrants, and non-migrants.
Various countries within Europe
Asthma
Europe and The USA , Australia and New Zealand
Western Europe
International

Sample:

1678 migrants and 581 emigrants

Age Distribution:

20 – 44

Gender Distribution:

Immigrants: 47% male, emigrants: 50% male

Ethnicity:

Various

Comparative Group:
Controlling factors:

17838 Non-migrants
Adjusted for sex, age, social class and smoking status.

Methods:

Cross sectional analysis of the European Community Respiratory Health Survey
(ECRHS) which has data from 18 countries. Data on respiratory symptoms, country
of birth and residence, age, sex, smoking status and social class (non-manual,
manual, other) collected from questionnaires.
Analysis: Use of Stata, univariate analysis (Chi-square test), and logistic regression
for odds ratios and 95% CI by country of residence.

Time Factor:

ECHRS conducted from 1991-1993

Results/Findings:

Symptoms in migrants: Significantly higher prevalence rates of asthma symptoms
reported by immigrants (11.2%) and emigrants (11.0%) than non-migrants (8.6%) (p
< 0.01). Corresponding odds ratios adjusted by sex, age and smoking were 1.21 (CI:
1.00-1.51) in immigrants and 1.31 (CI: 0.96-1.78) in emigrants compared to nonmigrants.
Migration: Migrants moving from a country with high prevalence of asthma to a low
country or low to high do not show a consistent pattern. In addition, migration does
not modify the risk of bronchial responsiveness or atopy.
Use of health services: Similar proportion of immigrants, emigrants and non-migrants
with asthma symptoms had taken inhaled and other medications. All groups show
similar odd ratios for access to health care, visits to the doctor and admissions to
hospitals.

Conclusion/
considerations:

The results seem to be inconclusive as although migrants do seem to report more
asthma symptoms than non-migrants, they have similar bronchial responsiveness,
atopy, and use of health services.

Reference:
Aim:
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Country:

Wen, S.W., Kramer, M.S. and Usher, R.H. (1995)
Comparison of birth weight distributions between Chinese and Caucasian infants
American Journal of Epidemiology (1995), 141, 12, 1177-87
To assess reasons for the Chinese-Caucasian differences in birth weight
distributions, by studying data on fetal growth, gestational duration and age, from
Caucasian infants, immigrant Chinese infants born in Montreal and native mainland
Chinese infants.
Canada

Health Outcome:

Birth weight

Migration: From:
To:
Type:
Sample Size:

China
Canada (Montreal)
International
1,597

Age Distribution:

Very young infants

Gender Distribution:

Not stated

Ethnicity:
Comparative Groups:

Chinese
Canadian Caucasian (18,665) and native Chinese (1862) infants

Methods:

Cohort study was carried out involving Caucasian and immigrant Chinese infants
born at Montreal's Royal Victoria Hospital and native Chinese infants born at Hefei
Maternal and Infant Hospital in People's Republic of China. Info acquired included
birth weight and gestational age, which was used to derive fetal growth ratio (ratio of
observed birth weight to average birth weight for gestational age). Determinants
examined included genetic, demographic, lifestyle, and maternal anthropometric
factors, body mass index, pregnancy weight gain etc.

Time Factor:

Montreal cohort Jan 1978 to March 1990, China cohort Sept 1990 to Aug 1991

Results/Finding:

Birth weight distributions in the two Chinese groups nearly identical but differed from
Caucasian distribution as they had a left-shifted and tighter distribution. Caucasian
infants about 180g heavier than either immigrant or native Chinese infants. Mean
birth weights in grams were 3,369 (567), 3,195 (493), and 3,171 (428) (p < 0.01 for
differences in mean and variance), and mean fetal growth ratios were 0.994 (0.124),
0.963 (0.114), and 0.935 (0.112) (p < 0.01), respectively, in the Caucasian,
immigrant Chinese, and native Chinese groups.
Chinese-Caucasian differences attributable to fetal growth rather than gestational
duration (ethnic diffs in gestational age were small while ethnic diffs in fetal growth
ratio correspond closely to ethnic diffs in birth weight).
Caucasian mothers taller, heavier and gained more weight during pregnancy than
Chinese mothers. Since these maternal anthropometric determinants have a strong
positive relation to fetal growth, a higher mean birth weight in Caucasian infants
would be expected. In addition, since term and postterm Caucasian infants had
higher birth weights and fetal growth ratios, and since most births occur at or after
term, a higher overall mean birth weight in Caucasian infants could be expected.
Tight distribution of birth weight among Chinese caused partly by their reduced
exposure to extremes of maternal determinants of fetal growth (mediated largely by
environmental mechanisms, i.e., being unmarried, smoking, alcohol & drugs) and
partly by their inherently different growth pattern.
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Wu, Tsu-Yin & Daniel, Linda. (2001)
Growth of immigrant Chinese Infants in the first year of life.
The American Journal of Maternal/Child Nursing, 26(4) July/August, 202-207
To understand the growth patterns of Chinese-American infants from birth to 1 year
old
US
Anthropometry (child growth)
China
US (Michigan)
International

Sample:

163 Chinese infants living in Ann Arbor, Michigan

Age Distribution:

From new-born to 12 months

Gender Distribution:

87 male, 76 female

Ethnicity:

Chinese

Comparative Group:

158 (88 male, 70 female) Chinese infants living in Taipei, Taiwan

Methods:

Info obtained from documentation of medical data of well child visits from one
maternal-paediatric hospital in Taiwan and from four clinics in the US. Inclusion
criteria: full-term gestation with normal delivery, and no major medical illnesses.
Weight (kg), length (cm), head circumference and feeding practices recorded.
For immigrants: Weight and length measured at birth, 2 weeks, 2, 4, 6, 9 and 12
months. For Taiwanese: measured at 2, 4, 6 and 9 months.
Use of SPSS, t tests and percentiles. (sig. level set at p <0.05).

Time Factor:

Infants born in US 1985 - 1995, and infants born in Taiwan 1994 - 1995.

Results/Findings:

At each chronological measurement, Chinese-American (C-A) infants were heavier
and longer than Taiwanese (T) infants. Significant differences in weights at 2 and 9
months, and lengths at all of these time intervals. Analysed by gender, C-A infants
still heavier and longer.
C-A Infants’ Growth Using Taiwanese Standard: Significant difference in weights,
heights, and head circumferences at all times for the girls, differences also seen in
the boys at all time periods except weight at 12 months. Mean weights, heights and
head circumferences for C-A infants were greater than the respective means of the
Taiwan standard.
Plotting against American NCHS standard: C-A infants were near average in both
th
th
weight and height at birth, in the 70 and 80 percentile at 2 and 6 months, and in the
th
50 percentile between 9 and 12 months. T standards better approximated the C-A
infant growth pattern than did NCHS standards.

Conclusion/
considerations:

The study provides a depiction of growth patterns of immigrant Chinese infants born
and raised in the US. The findings suggest that rapid weight gain in ChineseAmerican infants in the first 6 months after birth can be expected, and may then
lessen. These findings can reassure health providers and help them to provide sound
nutritional recommendations to parents.
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7. Appendix 1.
(see glossary in section 8. for meanings of abbreviations)

Table 1: The effect of internal migration on migrants’ health.
Migrant
Health
Better

Similar

Worse

Origin

Host

Brimblecombe et al. UK Men moving from
high to low mortality districts show lower
SMR and better self-rated health than those
remaining in the high areas.

Buiatti et al. Southern male migrants in
Florence maintain low rates of lung cancer.

Vigotti et al. In Italy, for total cancer mortality
and cancer of the mouth, pharynx, larynx
oesophagus, stomach & bladder, rates closer
to those of place of birth than of death.

Kington et al. Functional status of US Blacks
who migrated from the South similar to those
blacks born outside the South (better than
those who remained in South).

Kington et al. Whites who migrated from the
South had functional status similar to those
who did not migrate.

Strachan et al. The low risk of stroke death
associated with living in London acquired by
individuals who move there.

Fascioli et al. Place of birth stronger
predictor for stomach & breast cancers.

Fascioli et al. Place of residence stronger
predictor for lung & colorectal cancers.

Coggon et al. Mortality from stomach cancer
more closely related to county of birth than
death in E & W.

Torun et al. High proportions of young
Guatemalan women in both rural and urban
areas are overweight and sedentary.

Brimblecombe et al. UK Men moving from
low to high risk areas show higher SMR and
worse mental health than those remaining in
low areas.

Brockerhoff Higher child mortality among
Asian, Latin American, North African, SubSaharan rural migrant women in Urban areas.

Poulter et al. Mean systolic BP of Rural
Kenyan migrants living in Urban Nairobi
higher than natives in Kenya.

Ceppi et al. Migrants from areas (outside
Genoa) with high stomach cancer show higher
risks than Genoa-born.

Fascioli et al. Southern Italian migrants’
mortality rates for most cancers higher than
natives at home but lower than host.

Foxman et al. Higher mortality (and child
mortality (Weil)) among Highland Bolivian
migrants than lowland host.

Lanska & Peterson Arizona, Colorado,
Columbia & Florida benefit from migration with
white migrants showing lower stroke mortality
than natives.

Vigotti et al. In most cases, within Italy lowest
cancer mortality among stable groups.
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Table 2: The effect of international migration on migrants’ all cause & CVD mortality.
Migrant
Health
Better

Origin

Host

Feinleib et al. British and Norwegian
Migrants in the US had lower mortality rates
than non-migrants in their home countries.
Angina symptoms reported more frequently
by British and Norwegians at home than in
the migrants to the US.

Abraido-Lanza et al. Latino whites lower allcause mortality than US non-Latino whites.

King & Locke Residents in Hong Kong show
significantly higher mortality for TB,
hypertension and pneumonia than migrants
in the Chinatowns of SF and NYC.
Rogot, E et al. (1985) Higher levels of
probability of death in 5-yrs, from noncardiovascular disease and all causes,
among British and Norwegian non-migrant,
than among British & Norwegian migrant
groups (in the US).
Tsugane et al. Comparing mortality of
immigrants in Sao Paulo with those in Japan,
SMR values lower for all causes (males),
malignant neoplasms (males), other heart
diseases, CD, chronic liver diseases (males)
and suicide.

Similar

Balarajan & Raleigh (1997) Mortality among
Bangladeshi women sig. lower than in E&W.
Nair et al. CVD is the major cause of death in
Canada. However, lower CVD mortality is
maintained amongst Latin American, Chinese
and South Asian migrants in Canada.
Razum et al. Turkish immigrants show overall
mortality less than that of the host pop
Germany, and experience decreasing CVD.
Rogot, E. (1978) Native US pop experienced
higher CHD rate than British or Norwegian
immigrants.
Rubia et al. All-cause mortality rates for Latin
American, Asian & European immigrants in US
sig. lower than for US-born.
Shai & Rosenwaike Mexican immigrants
show lower rates for heart disease and cancer
than the white pop in Chicago.

Valkonen et al. Total mortality of
Scandinavian immigrants to Canada was
much lower than the mortality in their
respective countries of origin.

Singh & Siahpush (2001) found that
immigrants had a 16% lower risk of overall
mortality than the US-born.

Sharma et al. Immigrants from Europe, Asia,
N/Central/S America higher life expectancy
than their countries of birth.

Worth et al. Age-specific CHD death rates are
markedly lower in Japanese immigrants than in
American whites.

Marmot et al. (1981) Mortality for IHD lower
among immigrants from USA and Scotland
than in their home countries.

Sharma et al. Immigrants from Europe,
North/Central/South America, Asia, America
higher life expectancy than Canadian.

Adelstein et al (1986) For peptic ulcer Irish
immigrants retain high rates of Ireland.

Valkonen et al. Among Swedish and
Norwegian immigrants mortality from lung
cancer higher than in their native countries and
closer to indigenous Canadians.

Rogot, E et al (1985) No differences for CVD
seen between Norwegian and British
migrants (in the US) and non-migrants.
Stellman Similar mortality patterns between
Koreans in Korea and Koreans in NYC.
Valkonen et al. Finnish excess mortality
from CVD and from external causes of death
also present in Finnish immigrants.
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Worth et al. Stroke death rates for American
Japanese men appear equivalent to figures for
US white men of the same age (but are
significantly lower than in the Japan cohort for
the 60-64-year-old group).
Wei et al. All-cause mortality for Foreign-born
Mexican Americans and US Born non-Hispanic
whites.
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Similar

Tsugane et al. Mortality rates lower for
Japanese immigrants in Sao Paulo than
Brazilians & almost equal to those in Japan.

Zhang et al. Chinese in New South Wales
resemble the Australian pop in that IHD,
cancer and CD were the leading causes of
death in males and females.

Worse

Adelstein et al (1986) Irish migrant males
have higher all-cause mortality rates and
smoking related cancers than Irish male pop.
For accidents, poisoning & violence, overall
rates for immigrants higher than Ireland.

Adelstein et al (1986) Irish migrant males
have higher all-cause mortality rate and higher
principle smoking cancers than that of the
general E & W population.

King & Locke Hong Kong residents showed
lower risk for IHD and diabetes than migrants
in SF and NYC Chinatowns, who showed an
increase in mortality for cancers of the large
intestine, lung and female breast.

Balarajan (1997) Bangladeshi men had higher
all-cause mortality and mortality from CHD,
diabetes, cirrhosis, and CVD, than E & W
natives.

Tsugane et al. Comparing mortality of the
immigrants in Sao Paulo with those in Japan,
SMR values significantly higher for diabetes,
IHD, respiratory diseases (females), motor
vehicle accidents and homicide (males).
Worth et al. CHD rates significantly lower in
Japan that in American Japanese.
Marmot et al (1981) Mortality for IHD higher
among immigrants from Spain, France and
Italy than in their home countries.
Nair et al Higher CVD rates amongst African
migrants in Canada.
st

nd

Raftery et al. (1990) 1 and 2 generation
Irish immigrants higher all-cause mortality
than England & Wales population.

Bayard Burfield et al. Foreign born
individuals had increased SMR (all-cause
mortality, accidents and suicides) compared
with Sweden-born.
Maxwell & Harding (1998) Compared to
E&W, mortality higher for CD in Caribbean
people and higher for IHD and CD in those
from the Indian subcontinent. Irish and Scottish
migrants showed higher mortality from lung
cancer and all-cause mortality.
Wild & McKeigue Scottish men and Irish men
and women (immigrants) showed higher
standardised mortality ratios for all causes
than residents in Scotland and Ireland. IHD
mortality higher for Irish immigrants than for
residents in Ireland.

Rogot, E. (1978) British migrants showed
higher lung cancer rate than US natives.
Rubia et al. Deaths due to IHD and stroke
are significantly higher among Latin
American, Asian & European immigrant
females than native-born.
Shai & Rosenwaike For violent death, e.g.
homicide, Mexicans and Puerto Ricans have
higher rates than whites in Chicago.
VanSteenbergen Turkish and Moroccan
children show higher all-cause mortality than
Native Dutch children.
Zhang et al. Higher mortality in Chinese
males from infective diseases, malignant
neoplasms, diabetes, CVD, pneumonia,
bronchitis, asthma, and suicide than
Australia-born. Chinese males: higher
mortality from cancers of nasopharynx,
stomach, intestines, rectum, lung, and liver
(females: stomach and lung).
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Table 3: The effect of international migration on migrants’ cancer mortality.
Migrant
Health
Better

Origin

Host

Fang, J. et al. NYC Chinese had lower
mortality rates for all causes, total cancer,
oesophageal and lung cancer deaths than
Chinese in China.

Bouchardy, C. et al (1995) Compared with
French natives, overall cancer mortality lower
in sub-Saharan African migrants.

Fang, J. et al. Colon cancer and female
breast cancer in NYC Chinese and Chinese
in China.

Fang, J. et al. New York Chinese had lower
mortality rates for all causes, total cancer,
oesophageal and lung cancer deaths than
New York whites.

Grulich, A.E. et al. Rates of lung cancer in
West African male immigrants and E & W
native-born.

Fruchter, R.G. et al. Caribbean and Haitian
immigrants have low rates of carcinoma in
situ of the cervix and breast cancer while USborn have average rates.

Geddes, M. et al. For most cancer sites
studied, Italian migrants mortality was lower
than in their native home.

Geddes, M. et al. For most cancer sites
studied, Italian migrants mortality was lower
than in the native-Canadians.

Matos et al. (1991) High mortality of gastric
cancer in countries of origin but risk
declines in immigrants in host countryArgentina.

Harding & Rosato. Incidence of all cancers,
female breast cancer and male lung cancer
lower among West Indian and South Asian
compared with native-born in E&W.
Khlat, M. et al. (1992) Risk of melanoma
mortality among Southern European and
Eastern Asian immigrants, in Australia, is
lower than native Australians’ risk.
Khlat, M. (1995) Moroccan migrants in
France and Near Eastern migrants in
Australia show lower mortality from all
cancers than their host countries.
Marmot et al. (1984) Immigrants from Italy,
Spain, and France have lower IHD rates than
those of the host E & W population.
Rosenwaike & Shai (1986) Puerto Rican
migrants in New York show much lower
mortality rates for cancers of the lung, breast
and ovary than the host population.
Rosenwaike, I. (1988) Mexican immigrants’
death rates for cancers of the lung, colon
rectum, bladder and breast much lower than
the US host population.
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Table 3 Continued
Migrant
Health
Origin
Similar

Host

Balzi, D et al. Italian immigrants maintain
lower risks for cancers of pharynx,
oesophagus, ovary, prostate, colon, rectum
and melanoma, and maintain high risks for
stomach cancer and thyroid cancer
(females) in Australia.
Cooke & Fraser Immigrants, in New
Zealand, from Scotland, Ireland, E & W and
Holland show melanoma mortality rates
similar to their native countries.
Haenszel & Kurihara High rate of stomach
st
cancer in Japan and amongst 1 generation
Japanese immigrants in US.
Kliewer & Smith Ovarian cancer rates for
(world-wide) immigrants in Australia and
Canada were similar to their countries of
origin.
McCredie et al. (1999) Compared with
Australia-born, migrants’, from Britain,
Southern and Eastern Europe, lower risks of
mortality from cancers of the mouth/pharynx
and prostate, persisted.
McMichael & Giles (1998) Southern
European migrants low mortality ratios for all
cancers persist even after 15+ years
residence in Australia.

Balzi, D et al. Mortality from cancers of the
breast (female), liver, gallbladder, pancreas,
and bladder and leukaemia in Italian
immigrants and native Australian.
Cooke & Fraser Immigrants from Britsh
Isles with early age-at-migration show
melanoma mortality rates similar to New
Zealand-born non-Maoris.
Haenszel & Kurihara For intestinal cancer
move, for Japanese immigrants, towards
higher risks of the US.
Matos et al. (1991) High mortality of gastric
cancer in Europe but risk declines and
converges to that of the host pop- Argentina.
McCredie, M. et al. (1999) Asian migrants
mortality risk for nasopharyngeal and liver
cancer decreased and became similar to
risk pattern of host- Australia. Mortality from
cancers of the colon/rectum, breast and
prostate increased and converged to that of
the Australian-born.
Tyczynski, J. et al Cancer pattern of Polish
migrants is close to that of French natives
for cancers of the oral cavity, oesophagus,
large bowel, gall bladder, uterus and
leukaemia.

Tyczynski, J. et al Polish migrants in
France retain high rates of stomach and
lung (men only) cancer, and low rates of
breast and prostate cancer.
Continued
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Table 3 continued
Migrant
Health
Origin
Worse

Host

Adelstein et al. Female Polish migrants’
breast-cancer mortality higher than in
Poland, close to E & W rates. Over 74yrs,
lung-cancer rates higher than in Poland.
Fang, J. et al. NYC Chinese had higher
death rates from Nasopharyngeal cancer
than Native Chinese.
Shimizu, H. et al. Higher incidence rates
for prostate cancer and female breast
cancer among Japanese, Spanish and
English immigrants in the US, in
comparison to their native homes.
Head, J. et al. Liver cancer mortality for
Italian immigrants higher than in Italian
natives but lower than in E & W host
population. Cancers of the oesophagus,
colon, rectum, lung, breast, and ovary
higher in Italian migrants than Southern
Italians but lower than among E & W pop.
Khlat, M. et al. (1992) Risk of melanoma
mortality among British immigrants, in
Australia, greater than in the British Isles
but lower than native Australians’ risk.
Marmot et al. (1984) Immigrants from Italy,
Scotland and USA higher IHD rates that
those of the host E & W.
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Adelstein et al. (1979) Aged 74+ years,
lung-cancer rates higher than in E & W.
McMichael & Bonett (1981) High
incidence of stomach cancer amongst
migrants from UK & Eire, Italy, Greece,
Spain, Malta, and Cyprus, compared to
Southern Australian population. High lung
cancer rate among British & Irish also.
Grulich, A.E. et al. Higher overall cancer
death rates in West African immigrants,
higher liver cancer death rates in
Caribbean, and higher oral cancer for
East African, than E&W-born.
Haworth et al. Excess mortality from
cirrhosis in immigrants to E & W from
Scotland and Ireland, and male migrants
from India, Bangladesh and East Africa.
Higher liver cancer among Bangladeshi.
Fang, J. et al. NYC Chinese had higher
death rates from Nasopharyngeal cancer
than NYC whites.
Rosenwaike (1986) Higher rates of
stomach and cervical cancer among
Puerto Rican migrants than NY-born.
Rosenwaike & Shai (1988) Excessive
levels of cancers of the stomach, liver and
cervix occur among Mexican immigrants
compared to the US host.
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Table 4: The effect of international migration on migrants’ mental health.
Migrant
Health

Origin

Host

Better

Similar

Bagley, C. (1971) Lower rates of mental
illness in Cypriot and Maltese immigrants
than Native English.
Noh et al. Depression in native Koreans
and Korean immigrants in Canada.

Adamopoulou
et
al.
Psychological
symptoms in Greek-Cypriot immigrants and
Native English.
Bagley, C. (1993) Mental health in long
established Chinese & natives in Canada.
Clare,
A.
Prevalence
rates
of
schizophrenia, organic psychosis and other
neuroses in Irish immigrants and native
English.
Krause et al. GHQ Caseness and somatic
symptoms in Asian immigrants and native
English.
Livingston, G. et. al. No significant
difference between depression rates in UKborn compared with immigrants.
Mavreas & Bebbington Psychiatric
disorder in Greek Cypriot immigrants and
native Londoners.
Noh et al. Prevalence of depression in
Korean immigrants and native Canadians.

Worse

Mavreas & Bebbington (1988) Psychiatric
disorders similar in Athens Native Greeks
and Greeks in London.

Bagley, C. (1971) Higher rates of mental
illness in immigrants from Ireland, India,
Caribbean,
Africa
and
the
old
commonwealth than in English Natives.
Clare, A. Prevalence rates of affective
illness higher in Irish immigrants than native
English Natives.
Janca & Helzer Higher rates of paranoid
and depressive reactions among African
and
Arabic
students
than
native
Yugoslavians.
Livingston, G. et. al. In comparison to UK
born, prevalence of dementia higher in
African-Caribbean immigrants in the UK.
Mavreas & Bebbington (1988) Minor
psychiatric disorders greater in Greek
immigrants than native Londoners.
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Table 5: The effect of international migration on migrants’ morbidity, risk
factors and anthropometric measurements.
Migrant
Health
Better

Origin

Host

Stemmerman Japanese in Hawaii show
lower risks of stomach cancer and risk of
death from intracerebral haemorrhage than
native Japanese in Japan.

Chen & Wilkins Immigrants from both
European and non-European countries less
likely to suffer from chronic conditions or
disabilities than Canadian-born host pop.
Baron-Epel & Kaplan Former USSR
Immigrants in Israel show lower mortality
from diabetes, MI, IHD, & cerebrovascular
disease than natives.
Lauderdale & Rathouz Percentage of
obese Asian Indian, Chinese, Filipino,
Korean, Vietnamese and Japanese in US
very low.

Similar

Wen et al Native Chinese infants in China,
and Chinese infants in Canada show similar
low birth weight values. (Lower than
Canadian Caucasian infants)
Stemmerman Lung cancer rates higher for
Japanese immigrants in Hawaii than native
Japanese in Japan.

Silman et al Similar rises in BP with
increasing age and BMI between Bengali
immigrants and white East Londoners.
Tobias et al. Migrants from America,
Australia, & New Zealand and natives in
Western Europe exhibited similar atopy,
use of health services, and bronchial
responsiveness.
Dotevall et al. Immigrants in Sweden show
similar MI incidence to Swedish-born.

Worse

Beaglehole et al. After migration to New
Zealand, young migrants from Tokelau
Island had higher BP, than Tokelaun nonmigrants.

Cairney & Ostbye Excess body weight
greater amongst migrants from US, South
America, Africa, Europe, Australia and Asia,
than host Canadians.

Bjjerregaard et al. Inuit migrants in
Denmark show higher BP than Inuit in
Greenland.

Angel et al. (2001a) Cuban, Mexican &
Puerto Rican in US report worse selfassessed health than US-born

Bindon & Baker Leaner body composition
amongst native Western Samoans in
Samoa and higher frequency of obesity
among Western Samoan migrants in
American Samoa.
Kouris-Blazos et al. More elderly female
Greek immigrants in Australia reported
heart problems, cancer, and were obese
than Native-born Elderly Greeks in Spata.

Angel et al. (2001b) Black, Hispanic &
Asian Immigrants in the US showed greater
percentages of ADL, poor self-assessed
physical health and emotional distress.

Salmond et al. BP rises faster per year
among Tokelau migrants in New Zealand
than among Tokelau Native-born.

Brodov et al. Soviet Union Immigrants in
Israel show more hypertension, angina, &
functional limitation than natives.

Baron-Epel Compared to Israel-born,
immigrants from former USSR in Israel
report higher rate of diseases, sub-optimal
health and cancer.

Continued
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Table 5 continued
Stemmerman (1970) Hodgkin’s disease
infrequent in Japan but common among
Japanese in Hawaii.
Singh & Siahpush (2002) Various
immigrant groups’ risk
of
obesity,
hypertension, and chronic condition,
increased with increasing US residence.

Gad et al. Russians in Israel show worse
profiles for chronic conditions & asthma.
Lahman et al. Obesity 40% more prevalent
among European immigrants in Sweden
than Sweden-born.
Mehler et al. Russian-born in US show
worse CVD risk profile than natives, as do
migrants in Sweden (Pudaric et al.,
Dotevall et al.).
Padilla et al. In US, 3 to 4-yr old Mexican
American children score much lower on
developmental outcomes than non-Hispanic
children.
Silveira et al. Elderly migrants in Sweden
showed more self-reported chronic health
probs than Swedish.
Tobias et al. Migrants report more asthma
symptoms than natives in W Europe.
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8. Appendix 2: Glossary

Measurements:
Blood Pressure
Body Mass Index
Waist-hip-ratio
High-density lipoprotein
Low-density lipoprotein
Standard Mortality Ratio

BP
BMI
WHR
HDL
LDL
SMR

Medical terms:
Cardiovascular Disease
Coronary Artery Disease
Ischemic Heart Disease
Myocardial Infarction

CVD
CAD
IHD
MI

Countries and States:
England and Wales
New Jersey
New York City
Los Angeles
San Francisco

E&W
NJ
NYC
LA
SF

Socioeconomic Status
Confidence Interval
Difficulty in performing basic activities
of daily life
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SES
CI
ADL
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